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The European Upper Palaeolithic, from 45,000 to 10,000 BP, marks the first appearance
of anatomically modern Homo sapiens in Europe. The skeletal morphology of these
earliest modern humans has played a large role in the debate over modern human origins.
While it is important to investigate the various origins theories and examine available fossil
data in conjunction with modern, present day skeletal material, studies of late Pleistocene
evolutionary change remain inconclusive. The work which has been conducted on Upper
Palaeolithic cranial change has proposed that there are regional patterns and differences in
cranial robusticity which has been interpreted as genetic admixture between Neanderthals
and modern humans and chronological patterns which indicate systematic gracilization in
cranial and dental morphology. Furthermore, it has been suggested that the earliest
modern humans from the late Pleistocene were morphologically different from recent
modern human populations. Therefore, it is not only necessary to examine the changes
that occurred which lead to our modernity and the archaic-modern relationship but it
appears equally paramount to examine the continual evolutionary changes occurring after
humans became modern, during the Late Palaeolithic.

This study provides data from sixty European Upper Palaeolithic fossil hominids drawn
from a 35,000 year period and from all parts of Europe. Metric and non-metric data were
collected on cranial and dental material. The results are presented on the range of
morphological variation in relation to a series of modern human controls. Patterns in
cranial and dental variation are then tested within three frameworks: firstly, chronological
trends in the Upper Palaeolithic; secondly, geographical (regional) distribution across
Europe; and thirdly, in relation to the archaeological and behavioural record of the Upper
Palaeolithic. The results are discussed in the context of the affinities of the first
anatomically modern Europeans and the extent to which change or continuity can be
observed over this period. The analysis for morphological change through time indicated
that while there are several cranial featurcis which show a marked reduction throughout
the Upper Palaeolithic and others which display a less severe 'trend' towards gracilization,
these changes are attributable to specific, robust morphological characteristics of the
Central European hominid material, rather than a general process of 'gracilization' . These
results have implications for whether the European Upper Palaeolithic is characterised by
indigenous population changes or subject to external influences, as well as the relationship
between biological evolution and the archaeological record.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
For over a century, anthropologists have been searching for tpe origin of our species,

Homo sapiens. As the fossil record becomes more complete and new techniques are
applied towards reconstructing human evolution, the origin and evolution of our species
becomes less equivocal and at the same time more controversial. The discovery of new
specimens and the chronometric dating of older specimens fills morphological,
chronological and geographical gaps in the hominid record. It is the interpretation of this
record, however, which becomes increasingly debatable as it expands. Fossil hominids are
studied, compared and placed within phylogenetic schemes so as to understand better the
stages and evolutionary changes which led to our modernity. In later human evolution, the
origin of anatomically modern humans has taken a leading role in the debate and
controversy characteristic of this discipline. Ultimately, it is ancestor-descendant
relationships and the temporal and geographical origin of anatomically modern humans on
which this debate centres. Yet even when this debate is resolved, many questions about
modern human evolution will remain unanswered, for evolution does not stop with the
appearance of modern humans. The relationship between early fossil anatomically modern
populations and later humans within a geographical region is as important as the origin of
modern humans is for understanding recent human skeletal, behavioural, genetic and
linguistic diversity.

Human evolution is concerned with the quantity and degree of morphological differences
and variability across species, grade and clade boundaries. It is the significance attributed
to these evolutionary differences which results in the classification of individual specimens
to a specific group (a species, subspecies, grade or clade) within the larger framework of
hominid evolution. The way in which specimens are classified is ultimately an expression
of the various theories and models which account for evolutionary change; the
classification of later, Pleistocene ho~nids, for example, clearly reflects various theories
,

of modern human origins. It is the chissification of later hominids as well as their
morphological variability which is supported by archaeological classifications and the
division of various typological industries into cultures. The ·combined use of changes in
hominid morphology and changes in the archaeological record has strengthened the
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different models of later human evolution, yet at the same time the overall relationship
between evolving biology and behaviour remains contentious.

The European Upper Palaeolithic is an ideal period to study in order to address some of
these questions concerning later human evolution. Firstly, the fossil record of the Upper
Palaeolithic is the largest and most complete record of an early anatomically modern
population. With over sixty well preserved fossil specimens, it is possible to document the
biological changes throughout this 35,000 year period within a large, well defined
geographical region. Secondly, the archaeological record of the Upper Palaeolithic is very
well known. It has been the focus of European prehistoric archaeologists for almost two
centuries and recently it has become possible to reconstruct many aspects of hominid
behaviour during this period. Not only are the techno-typological industries well defined,
but the subsistence and settlement practices, the pattern of material resource exploitation
and the ritual and symbolic behaviour have been clearly documented, albeit with a
considerable amount of controversy surrounding their interpretation. With such robust
biological and archaeological records, an examination of early modern hominid
morphology and behaviour during the Upper Palaeolithic can eI)hance our understanding
of the relationship between these two records. Thirdly, documenting the biological
changes after

the~

appearance of anatomically modern humans will ultimately strengthen

our knowledge of the archaic-modern transition and hopefully help to substantiate a model
of modern human origins. While the various models of modern human origins make
assumptions about the temporal and geographical source of the earliest modem humans,
they also make predictions about which morphological features should be present and the
expected level of biological variability in an early modern population. Therefore, the issues
which surround the origins of modern humans are directly related to a study of biological
evolution during the Upper Palaeolithic and a thorough investigation of early modern
human morphology may help us understand better those changes which led to modern
human diversity.

This dissertation examines changes in the Upper Palaeolithic biological record in light of
changing behavioural, environmental and ecological conditions. This thesis begins with a
review of those studies which have focused on Upper Palaeolithic cranial morphology.

2

Chapter 2 examines studies which date from the beginning of this century through to the
present. Its purpose is to establish and define those changes and trends which have been
observed throughout the Upper Palaeolithic, with a concentration on the microevolutionary trends of hominisation in Late and post-Pleistocene Europe. While Chapter 2
reviews that work which has already been conducted on the Upper Palaeolithic, Chapter 3
establishes the evolutionary, archaeological and environmental frameworks within which
this study occurs. Any study of early anatomically modern humans must consider their
evolutionary ancestors and regional predecessors. Therefore, this chapter begins with a
review of the evolutionary position of European Neanderthals and the various theories
which account for the global appearance of anatomically modern humans. This is followed
by a review of the archaeological record and the four major technological complexes of
this period: the Aurignacian, Gravettian, Solutrean and regional Late Palaeolithic
industries. The third framework within which cranial morphology is examined,
palaeoenvironments, is reconstructed from eustatic, climatic, floral and faunal evidence for
Late Quaternary Europe.

In a study which attempts to document chronological, geographical or archaeological
patterns in hominid morphology, it is crucial to establish the stratigraphic and temporal
provenance of each hominid specimen. Chapter 4 is a detailed c-atalogue of each hominid
site used in this study, with information provided on the stratigraphic location,
radiocarbon dating and archaeological association of each specimen. In this chapter, the
methodology for analysing cranial morphology is described; it is based primarily on the
trends identified in the review of previous studies of Upper Palaeolithic cranial
morphology (Chapter 2).

The analysis begins (Chapter 5) with an examination of the levels of intrapopulation
variation, comparing the morphological variability in the Upper Palaeolithic against a
series of recent, modern controls. From' this it becomes necessary to examine the skeletal
data in order to elucidate any chronological, geographical or environmental patterns in the
biological record of Europe from 45,000 to 10,000 BP. Chapters 6 and 7 examine sixty
Upper Palaeolithic specimens for changes or trends in cranial morphology through time
and space and within an environmental framework. While decades of research has focused
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on the origins of modern humans and the archaeological record of the Upper Palaeolithic,
rarely is the archaeological record examined in parallel with the biological changes
following the appearance of anatomically modern humans. In Chapter 8, the results of the
cranial analyses are used in conjunction with an analysis of the archaeological record based
on the construction of eight maps which depict population and cultural movements
throughout Europe. The analysis of the archaeological record firstly attempts to document
population movements, cultural innovation and transmission throughout the Upper
Palaeolithic. Secondly, it examines specifically the relationship between hominid
morphology and archaeological associations.

The concurrent examination of variability in the archaeological and hominid record can
lead to additional inferences about behavioural ecology, population relationships,
economic and social activities as well as the conformity of artefact and human distribution
during the late Pleistocene (cf Isaac 1972; J. Clark 1972; Foley 1987; G. A. Clark 1989
and 1992b). If the geographical and temporal patterns of the morphological record reflect
the cultural changes and the mechanisms which created the changes witnessed in the
archaeological record (and vice versa), it may inevitably help us to understand the nature
of modern human ancient culture and what causes it and modern human morphology to
change. Following this discussion, a model of Late Pleistocene biological and behavioural
evolution and population change is proposed.

4

Chapter 2: Biological Change and Continuity in the European Upper Palaeolithic

Introduction
The attempt to define biological change during the Late Pleistocene throughout Europe
has remained largely a comparison between early modern (Upper Palaeolithic) anatomical
form and that of preceding Neanderthal, Middle Palaeolithic populations. Furthermore,
although it has been documented that early modern anatomical form varies from that which
is seen in living human populations, the nature of this change does not appear to be well
defined or thoroughly analysed. In general, differences have been noted in cranial
robusticity, dentition, facial shape, proportions and morphology, and stature (Frayer 1978,
1984, 1992a, 1992b; Smith 1982, 1983, 1985; Trinkaus 1983; Stringer 1989a, 1989b,
1989c, 1992a, 1992b; Relethford 1994; Relethford and Harpending 1994). Some authors
(Stringer et al. 1984; Frayer 1992a) have attempted to define characteristics of early
modem crania, either as one population or in light of the transition from archaic to early
modem anatomical form. Others attempt to distinguish between various regional recent
populations based on a complete craniometric analysis (in particular Howells 1973, 1989
and Lahr 1992, 1994).

Although the evolution of Middle and Late Pleistocene hominids in Europe is a frequent
subject within palaeoanthropologicalliterature (Gambier 1989a, 1989b, 1992; Smith 1982,
1984, 1985, 1991; Habgood and Walker 1986; Brauer and Rimbach 1990; Frayer 1992a,
1992b) , it is clear that there are relatively few studies which focus on Late Pleistocene and
post-Pleistocene biological change and which actually define what it is to be a modern
'European'. Studies of modern human variation (Howells 1973, 1989; Lahr 1992) have
classified modem Europeans in relation to other modern populations, yet they are not
directly concerned with the relationship between the European Pleistocene record and later
Europeans. Some authors (Smith 1984, 1985, 1991; Frayer 1984, 1992a, 1992b) attribute
morphological changes within the Upper Palaeolithic to the process of gracilization and the
gradual loss of Neanderthal features without ever defining what they mean specifically by
gracilization or modern humans and if and how recent (post-Mesolithic) Europeans are in
fact different from the early anatomically modern humans of the Upper Palaeolithic. In fact,
currently no consensus concerning the 'definition' of modern humans exists (Wood 1994).
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Following the stimulus of Frayer (1978, 1984, 1988), that there is a continuum of gradual
change through the Upper Palaeolithic and into the Mesolithic, several studies have dealt
more closely with the issues of gracilization and the differences between the Upper
Palaeolithic and more recent Europeans (van Vark 1990; van Vark et al. 1992; Henke
1992; Sarich 1995). Frayer (1977, 1978, 1980, 1981, 1984) has attempted to define
biological changes across the PalaeolithiclMesolithic boundary. But like others, Frayer does
not establish or comment on the 'final' or present-day European form that is attained or is
closer to being attained at the end of the Mesolithic.

This chapter reviews the studies of Upper Palaeolithic cranial morphology through a
discussion of the possible biological evolutionary trends during the Upper Palaeolithic, with
an attempt to establish the biological framework within which to examine the
morphological features of the first modern Europeans. It will define these (probable)
features of European Upper Palaeolithic morphological variation and outline possible
evolutionary trends towards a 'more modern' final PleistocenelHolocene anatomical form.
It concentrates on two issues: (1) the nature of biological change during the Upper

Palaeolithic and (2) micro-evolutionary trends of hominisation discernible throughout the
Upper Palaeolithic and post-Pleistocene European hominids. In doing so, this review will
highlight those traits which have been used as evidence of stasis or change during this time
and the incorporation of those traits in this study.

The Races of Europe
The earliest studies of Upper Palaeolithic morphology date to the end of the last century
(de Quatrefuges and Hamy 1874; Testut 1889) and the early part of the twentieth century
(Verneau 1906). These early studies of 'Palaeolithic Man' concentrated on the division of
the already known material and newly discovered material into distinct European races,
traceable to the living populations of Europe today. These early races of Europe were
established according to morphological similarities with living populations, whereby each
skull or set of skulls was assigned to one- 'of these races. These races were referred to (or
perhaps even defined) by skin colour, with the hominids from the site of Cro Magnon as
representatives of the 'white' race, the Chancelade skeleton as the 'yellow-brown' or
Eskimoid race and the Grimaldi material as the 'black' or Negroid race. The classification
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of Western Europe into these three races was supported by other European anthropologists
(Boule 1921; Szombathy 1926, 1927; Matiegka 1934; Debez 1936; Maly 1939; Piveteau
1957; Gochman 1966). Although it is impossible to determine skin colour from cranial
material, these races were actually referred to by the skin colour of the extant populations
which they were thought to most resemble.

At this same time, however, the notion of three European races was questioned. Morant
(1930), based on a rather thorough and sophisticated examination of all known material,
concluded that all specimens from the Upper Palaeolithic belonged to one race (the white
one). His work was supported by Bonin (1935) and Vallois (1938, 1946, 1952). An
additional possibility arose following the incorporation of the Central European hominid
material with that from Western Europe. It was postulated that all of the hominid material
from Western Europe belonged to one race, the Cro Magnon race, while the majority of
material from Central Europe belonged to a second white race, the Brno race, living in
parallel with the Cro Magnon race (Vlcek 1967, 1970).

Further work which focused on identifying the European races of the Upper Palaeolithic
concluded that there were in fact three races, no longer associated with a colour but based
on the careful examination of cranial shape and size. The description of these three races,
Cro Magnon, Combe Capelle and Brno, and the attribution of specimens to these races
dominated discourse on the Upper Palaeolithic for many decades (Sailer 1925; Jelinek
1956, 1958, 1959; Vlcek 1967, 1970). While the issue of race was never properly resolved
between these anthropologists, their contribution to studies of Upper Palaeolithic man is
significant. Morant (1930: 157), however, concludes that "though modern in nearly all its
features, Upper Palaeolithic types cannot be supposed to belong to that homogeneous
inter-racial population made up of all races".

Temporal trends in the Upper Palaeolithic and Mesolithic
While the existence of discrete Europea~ races living during the Upper Palaeolithic has
been rejected by most modern scholars, studies of the Upper Palaeolithic have recently
focused on the morphological affinities of early anatomically modern Homo sapiens with
respect to later, more recent humans. This work began with a study of Upper Palaeolithic
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cranial morphology by Billy (1972) who found that when the early and late Upper
Palaeolithic are compared, noticeable changes appear in the lengths and breadths of the
cranium and face. It must be noted, however, that several of the specimens which she
attributed to the late Upper Palaeolithic (such as Roc de Sers and Le Roc 11) are now
considered to be Mesolithic specimens; this may have accentuated the differences between
these periods. Nonetheless, she concludes that none of these changes are statistically
significant but may be a result of the systematic and gradual reduction in major cranial
dimensions, in the horizontal plane of the vault, through time. Table 2.1 describes those
changes in cranial morphology noted by Billy (1972) which occurred throughout the course
of the Upper Palaeolithic.

Table 2.1: Cranial change during the Upper Palaeolithic according to Billy (1972).
Cranial Feature
+cranial shape

+craniallength
+frontal bone
+facial breadth

+facial height

Early Um~er Palaeolithic
+backward placed and salient
parietal bosses; rounded (ovoid)
shape; more doliocephalic
+very long
+projecting at glabella, broad
+very large upper and mid-facial
breadth
, +high in males, low in females

+orbit morphology

+large breadth, low height

+nasal morphology

+large and broad height and
breadth

Late Um~er Palaeolithic
+rounded, more sphenoid shape;
more mesocephalic
+reduction in length
+reduction in maximum and
minimum breadths
+reduction in facial breadths among
males with little or no reduction in
females
+decrease in males, increase in
females
+decrease in breadth, increase in
height; more rounded and less
angled orbits
+decrease in both height and
breadth

Frayer's (1978) monograph on changes in dentition during the Upper Palaeolithic and
Mesolithic of Europe found significant trends in dental reduction throughout the earlier
period and into the Mesolithic. Further studies of his (1984, 1988) incorporated cranial and
postcranial analyses with his earlier dental analysis. By dividing the Upper Palaeolithic
sample into early and late periods, Frayer has found strong evidence for the significant
modification of skeletal biology over th~&e three (including the Mesolithic) periods. The
changes which he has documented are mainly concerned with a reduction in both cranial
and dental size and sexual dimorphism (Frayer 1984). Not only does Frayer separate
specimens into chronological groups, but he also analyses males and females separately
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based on his finding (1980) that there are different trends in biological change which
characterise males and females.

Although Frayer does not indicate specifically whether these cranial size differences exist
between the early andlor late Upper Palaeolithic and the Mesolithic, his analysis of cranial
change demonstrated significant differences between the whole Upper Palaeolithic and
Mesolithic with respect to the following cranial features (Frayer 1984): reduction in facial
prognathism (results mainly from a decrease in the projection of glabella, nasion and
nasospinale), a reduction in cranial length and height, a reduction in frontal and parietal
chords, a change in the orientation of lambda, inion and opisthion (more posterior in the
Upper Palaeolithic) and a more oblique (less angled) nuchal plane in the Mesolithic. From
these apparent differences in cranial size and shape, Frayer concludes that "rather than
being static or characterized by random changes, there are substantial directional trends in
the size of the teeth, the size and morphology of the face and cranial vault, and the
dimensions of the body, measured by stature" (1984:239). He feels that selective forces
were operating throughout this period to produce a more gracile hominid; with this
gracilization he also feels that there is a concomitant reduction in the levels of variation.
While the differences which he documents are between the Upper Palaeolithic and
Mesolithic, his work implies that at some point during the Upper Palaeolithic the process of
gracilization is beginning and that there are clear trends towards a more gracile hominid
throughout the Upper Palaeolithic which result in the substantial differences in skeletal
morphology at the beginning of the Holocene. It is this gracilization and the differential
rates of change among males and females (decrease in sexual dimorphism) which Frayer
feels led to a reduction in the levels of variability at the end of the Upper Palaeolithic. While
their conclusions differ based on the significance attributed to the changes in the skull, both
Billy and Frayer find similar specific trends (mainly due to gracilization) in cranial
morphology throughout the Upper Palaeolithic.

In contrast to both of these studies, Henke (1992), through an analysis of European and
North African morphological affinities, finds very little difference between European Upper
Palaeolithic and Mesolithic cranial morphology (cf. Constandse-Westermann and Newell
1990). Although the main objective of his study is to determine the relationship between
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the Pleistocene and early Holocene populations of Europe, Western Asia and North Africa,
his multivariate analysis highlights the cranial size and shape differences within Europe
throughout this time. When compared to a non-European sample, both Upper Palaeolithic
and Mesolithic Europeans can be characterised by the following size measurements and
shape dimensions: large minimum frontal breadth, small maximum frontal breadth, very
large biauricular and biasterionic breadths, short parietal sagittal arcs, large orbit breadth,
small nasal breadth, small internal palate breadth and a relatively narrow cranial breadth.
Most importantly, however, when compared to other populations, Henke does not find
statistical support for a division between the Upper Palaeolithic and Mesolithic based on
cranial morphology. In another analysis which uses a discriminant analysis, however, Henke
does find differences between the Upper Palaeolithic and Mesolithic only when the
strongest discriminator is nasal breadth.

Geographical patterns during the Upper Palaeolithic
While the majority of studies have focused on cranial change through time, a few have
examined the Upper Palaeolithic for regional differences (the development of
regionalisation) in cranial morphology. The most thorough analyses of regional patterns
during the Upper Palaeolithic come from Frayer (1988) and Gambier (1989a, 1989b,
1992). Frayer (1988) examines the Upper Palaeolithic and Mesolithic biological and
archaeological records for evidence of regionalisation in Europe (which he claims to be
indicative of a decline in social territories and breeding networks, increased sedentism and
increased population size and density). This analysis of the biological records focuses on
both cranial and postcranial skeletal features. His Upper Palaeolithic sample is divided into
three regions: Western, Southern and a combined Northern and Central region. For 21
cranial variables, Frayer finds only 14% (n=3) of these traits indicating significant regional
differences between any two of the aforementioned regions during the Upper Palaeolithic.
The traits with significant differences include maximum cranial length, midfacial breadth
and nasal breadth. In contrast, 57% (n=12) of these traits displayed significant regional
differences during the Mesolithic. While-Frayer makes the claim that by the Late Upper
Palaeolithic the development of the regionalisation observed throughout the Mesolithic
begins, his analysis does not divide the Upper Palaeolithic sample into early and late groups
as he had previously done. Thus, it is not clear whether in fact there is greater
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regionalisation of human societies at the end of the Pleistocene than there

IS

at the

beginning.

In her study of the earliest anatomically modern humans in Europe, those associated only
with the Aurignacian, Gambier (1989a, 1989b, 1992) finds few differences between the
hominids inhabiting Western and Central Europe. Her analysis of 14 hominid specimens
from both regions found that metrically the specimens are very similar, yet that there is a
significant amount of variation both within and between these regions. She claims,
however, that this variation, while extraordinarily high, has no phylogenetic significance
and conforms to no geographical pattern (Gambier 1992). The frontal bone displayed the
most significant level of variation, both in robusticity and in the development of the
supraorbital torus (especially at glabella). The other highly variable traits were mainly
discrete, continuous features of the skull such as the level of occipital protrusion and the
development of the external occipital protuberance. Again, although highly variable, the
degree of development of these features displayed no regional patterning. Furthermore, in
examining these specimens for the presence or absence of various archaic, Neanderthal
features such as the degree of development of nuchal musculature markings (i.e. the
occipital torus ofNeanderthals), occipital bunning and supraorbital ridges, their degree of
expression in the modern sample did not conform to any regional pattern. She concludes
(1989b) that with respect to the architecture of the skull, the remains from Mladec and Cro
Magnon are very similar, albeit a greater level of robusticity in the Central European
material.

The Upper Palaeolithic and Recent Europeans
The morphological affinities of the Upper Palaeolithic hominids and their successors in
Europe is not clear or by any means simple. The earliest studies concerned with this issue
found Upper Palaeolithic populations to be more closely related to modern Europeans than
to any other extant population (Howells .J973; van Vark 1984). A recent paper (Stringer
and Brauer 1994:419) stated that "European regional features such as face shape and body
proportions have been predominantly acquired since the beginning of the Upper
Palaeolithic". Currently, however, studies have shown that the hominids of the Upper
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Palaeolithic are as different from preceding European populations as they are from later
ones (Stringer 1989c; Howells 1989; van Vark 1990; van Vark et al. 1992; Sarich 1995).

Recent European cranial morphology has been classified by very few researchers. Howells,
in his study of world-wide cranial variation (1973), found extant European skulls to be
largely nondescript and undifferentiating, with difficulty in identifying specific features by
which to classify them. From this and his later study (1989), Howells has classified
European cranial morphology in the following manner: of average size, variable vault
shape, low in vault height, above average in maximum, frontal, stephanic and biasterionic
breadth, relatively narrow at the base (only a moderately broad biauricular breadth),
generally orthognathic, small overall facial size, narrow lower and midfacial breadths
(bijugalia, maxillary, nasal and palatal), expanded upper facial breadth (fronto-malar and
biorbital) and prominent and projecting nasion.

In a more recent study of world-wide cranial variation, Lahr (1992, 1994) has characterised
European crania in virtually the same manner as that of Howells. She concurs with his
assessment of the facial region (breadth of the upper face and orthognathism of the
midface),

and

has

revealed

that,

m

relation

to

African,

Southeast

Asian,

AustralianlMelaneSian and East Asian populations, European skulls are in general wide
across the parietal bones, with a low position of maximum parietal breadth, and wide
across the frontal bone. Lahr (1992) also found that modern Europeans are cranially the
most homogeneous of the six regional populations which she examined.

Only recently has the Upper Palaeolithic been examined in detail for its morphological
affinities to recent Europeans. Most of these studies use Howells' world-wide sample
(1973) as a comparative dataset for analysing the relationship between the Late Pleistocene
modern humans and their successors in Europe. Most research focuses on the question of
whether Upper Palaeolithic hominids are both anatomically modern and anatomically
European (Sarich 1995). The view that: Upper Palaeolithic crania most resemble recent
European cranial morphology has been preponderant, but three recent papers have dealt
directly with this issue.
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van Vark et al. (1992), in a study concerned with later human evolution and the European
Upper Palaeolithic, state on the first page of their paper, "virtually all workers would agree
that the Upper Palaeolithic and final Pleistocene fossils are much more like contemporary
humans than are earlier fossil groups, but greater similarity does not equate with identity"
(p. 401). They differentiate Upper Palaeolithic specimens from more recent humans on the
basis of the following features (not unlike those cited by Frayer, Billy and Henke) : greater
robusticity, higher and broader skull vaults, broad faces, large mastoids and developed
supraorbital tori. These differences, however, may be of little phylogenetic or evolutionary
significance, if there was little or no significant biological change (i.e. stasis) since the
appearance of anatomically modern man in Europe. On the other hand, these authors
propose an alternative whereby these cranial differences may be very significant and
indicative of continual evolutionary change throughout the Late Pleistocene and Holocene.
The significance of these differences was tested in order to ascertain the degree of
morphological grade change within the Upper Palaeolithic as well as after.

Using Mahalanobis distances and Howells' (1973) world-wide sample, these authors
concluded that the differences between recent Europeans and the European Upper
Palaeolithic were of a greater magnitude than the differences between the Upper
Palaeolithic and the entire (grouped) world-wide sample. They found that "European
Upper Palaeolithic skulls tend to be most similar to those of some peripheral recent
populations such as the Australian aboriginals and Tasmanians" (1992:412), a reflection of
higher levels of cranial robusticity in these populations. Equally important, these authors
have found that the changes in cranial morphology since the Late Pleistocene (aspects of
world-wide trends in hominisation) are "complex and not merely shifts in overall size
and/or robusticity, but involve, instead, structural changes and contrasts in character
interrelationships" (1992:415).

An earlier work by van Vark (1990) reached similar conclusions, where he questioned the

supposed ancestor-descendant relationsmp of Upper Palaeolithic and recent Europeans.
While he finds gradual trends throughout the Upper Palaeolithic and Mesolithic (which he
feels are intermediary stages) in the direction of a more modern European form, he
emphatically states that this does not necessarily imply that the Upper Palaeolithic served as
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an ancestral stage in the evolution of recent Europeans. Using the same measures of
distances employed in the van Vark et at. (1992) paper, van Vark tested the direct
relationship between 36 individual Upper Palaeolithic specimens and Howells' (1973)
world-wide sample. Of these 36 specimens, 86% (n=31) were atypical of any of the recent
regional populations; only five specimens clearly 'fit' with a specific population and of
those five, only two were typical of the recent Europeans (the remaining three were typical,
one each, ofBushmen, Zulus and Australian aboriginals). He reached two conclusions from
this study: (1) that there is no clear indication that recent Europeans are direct descendants
from the Upper Palaeolithic and (2) that the differences in cranial vault size and facial shape
which separate Late Pleistocene hominids from more recent Europeans "cannot be possibly
gathered together under the common denominator of a decrease in robusticity" (1990: 14).

The third and most recent study of Upper Palaeolithic and recent European morphological
affinities (Sarich 1995) reached very similar conclusions. From his analysis of 33 Upper
Palaeolithic hominids and five recent regional populations, using Z score distances
corrected for size, Sarich concludes that "Upper Palaeolithic European-area fossils do not
show any marked tendency to 'look European'" (1995 :7). Based on these results, Sarich
claims that the cranial variation which we observe today in extant populations began
accumulating at some point after 15,000 years ago, as a result of the last glacial maximum
which would have induced the need for recurrent, large scale population movements. Only
after this time did populations become more sedentary and isolated, whereby regional
differentiation could begin to accumulate. Whether this is the case or not, it is important to
note that his recognition of significant morphological differences between the Upper
Palaeolithic and recent Europeans concurs with the previous two studies.

Conclusion
There remains a certain discordance about the quantity of regional differences, the nature
of micro-evolutionary trends and the significance of cranial change and regional patterning
during the Late Pleistocene. While some- attribute significant differences between early and
late Upper Palaeolithic hominids to an overall decrease in cranial robusticity (Frayer),
others see these differences as less significant (Billy and Henke) as well as more complex
(van Vark; cf. Constandse-Westermann and Newell 1990). With respect to regional
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differences, Gambier notes strong differences in the levels of cranial robusticity between the
earliest modern humans in Central and Western Europe while Frayer finds no clear
evidence for any regionalisation until the very end of the Pleistocene and the beginning of
the Holocene.

In light of these discrepancies, this work seeks to establish the nature of biological change
during the Late Pleistocene through a full univariate and multivariate analysis of metric and
nonmetric cranial features of both Upper Palaeolithic and recent European populations.
The analysis of cranial morphology is conducted within three frameworks: chronological,
geographical (to include climate and environment) and archaeological. While the Upper
Palaeolithic has been analysed within both chronological and geographical contexts, it has
not been analysed within these parameters simultaneously, in order to test for spatiotemporal patterns. The analysis is followed by the incorporation of the results within a
framework of behavioural change and population movements through an analysis of the
Upper Palaeolithic archaeological record. The use of these three avenues of inquiry in light
of the issues surrounding the origins of modern humans attempts to understand the nature
and patterning of evolutionary change of an early anatomically modern population at the
end of the Late Pleistocene.
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Chapter 3: The European Upper Palaeolithic within the contexts of modern human
origins, the archaeological record and palaeoenvironments

Introduction
The European Upper Palaeolithic, with its rich biological and cultural records, has been at
the centre of anthropolgical and archaeological discourse for the better part of this
century. These two records, however, have been used almost in strict isolation. This
chapter examines both of these records, the fossil record through a review of the origins of
anatomically modern humans and the archaeological record with a summary of the main
differences between Middle and Upper Palaeolithic behaviour followed by a description of
the various archaeological industries of the Upper Palaeolithic and a review of the
environmental and climatic changes of the Late Quaternary. It provides the evolutionary,
archaeological and ecological framework within which the analysis of Upper Palaeolithic
cranial morphology will take place.

The Fossil Evidence: Late Pleistocene European Hominids
Since the discovery of the human skeletal remains in the Neander Valley near Dusseldorfin
Northwest Germany in 1856, palaeoanthropologists have debated the position of the
Neanderthals and other archaic hominids within the evolutionary lineage of Homo sapiens

sapiens. Subsequent finds of archaic H. sapiens in Africa, Asia and Europe have fuelled
the debate over the origin of modern humans. Recently, this issue has become engulfed by
theories and models accounting for the global appearance of anatomically modern H.

sapiens. Anthropologists have focused on morphological and behavioural contrasts
between various populations of hominids throughout a wide geographic range, such that
studies of morphology have been based on classifying skeletal remains as either archaic,
modern or transitional as well as attempting to define the archaic and modern
morphological "range". The archaeological evidence and theories of the Middle to Upper
Palaeolithic transition, along with studies of modern (recent) human genetic and linguistic
diversity, have been used as additional support for many of the models.

In addressing the morphological changes occurring after the appearance of modern
humans in Europe, it is important to consider the relationship between anatomically
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modern H. sapiens and the people who preceded them in the same area in addition to their
relationship with contemporary populations in neighbouring areas (Groves 1989). The
many origins theories which we are faced with today deal with these issues, with emphasis
placed on the archaic-modern relationship. In light of this work, the current theories
accounting for the appearance of modern humans will be addressed here only briefly, as
countless publications exist which deal, in detail, with this subject (cr. Trinkaus 1989c;
Mellars and Stringer 1989; Mellars 1990; Brauer and Smith 1992).

The Neanderthal Debate

The role of the Neanderthals in the evolution of modern humans has generated decades of
controversy. As early as the 1930' s, palaeoanthropologists have been debating formally
the position of these archaic H. sapiens. Keith, in his book The Antiquity of Man (1928),
stated that Neanderthal man cannot represent a stage in the evolution of modern man
because hominids of the modern type have been in existence before the extinction of the
Neanderthal type. Even during the early twentieth century, before the advent of modern
dating techniques, Keith had addressed one of the fundamental issues and components of
the current debate: the cohabitation of archaic and modern H. sapiens.

In contrast, the early studies of the Asian Homo erectus material (Sinanthropus and
Pithecanthropus) by Weidenreich found that the Neanderthals fit perfectly into an
evolutionary continuum, beginning with H. erectus and ending with modern man
(Weidenreich 1943). He surmised that "the regional variations in human form now
recognised as racial differences were very ancient indeed, going back to the geographically
separated populations of Homo erectus" (Trinkaus and Shipman 1993:271) and that the
strong presence of unique regional features has been a hominid characteristic since the late
Pliocene/early Pleistocene.

Following the early work of Keit~ and Weidenreich, analyses of the European
Neanderthals focused on their highly adaptive nature, addressing issues such as whether
the differences in Neanderthal morphology were a result of specific adaptations to climate
or a response to technological innovations. Brace (1962b, 1964) supported an adaptivist
view, indicating that the most obvious differences between Neanderthal and modern
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morphology, such as facial prognathism and robust masticatory apparatus, were a result of
specific physiological and behavioural adaptations made by Neanderthals. His view, similar
to that of Weidenreich, lead him to the conclusion that all Neanderthals were the direct
ancestors of modern Europeans. He emphasised that transitional morphological traits
found in some Neanderthals and in early modern samples, such as the Predmosti material,
bridged any gap between these two groups.

In contrast, anthropologists like Vallois and Boule argued for the existence of a presapiens
(pre-modern) lineage in Europe that was separate from the Neanderthals (Boule 1921;
Vallois 1952). In the early 1950's the work of Howell interpreted the Neanderthal material
in yet another way. Howell (1951, 1952) argued that the classic European Neanderthals
were the descendants of a more generalised Neanderthal (specimens such as Krapina,
Ehringsdorf and Saccopastore) which had evolved into a highly specialised, cold adapted
form during their isolation throughout the early last glacial cycle in Europe. Howell
believed that these classic Neanderthals became extinct and that modern humans emerged
from a more generalised, progressive Neanderthal like those inhabiting Western Asia.
Howell, like Brace, supported an adaptivist view of the Neanderthals, but in contrast, felt
that the highly, specialised Neanderthals were not ancestral to modern Europeans.

The Neanderthal debate has been fuelled by some important recent discoveries, mainly
those of transitional, mosaic fossils. In 1965 a maxilla from the Kulna cave in the Czech
Republic was found . This specimen was described as the most intermediary type between
some Neanderthals and modern Europeans (Smith 1991) in that it clearly demonstrated a
reduction in the Middle Pleistocene face. Additionally, the Vindija remains, while clearly
Neanderthal in form, possess a suite of features "that demonstrate exactly the pattern of
facial reduction one would expect in a late Neandertal population evolving toward an early
modern European anatomical form" (Smith 1991 :222). The Hahnofersand frontal bone
found in 1973 is perhaps the most classic mosaic of modern and Neanderthal morphology.

It has extremely strong affinities with ' Neanderthal frontal morphology but at the same
time resembles anatomically modern humans in its morphology of the supraorbital region
(Brauer 1981). In addition to these hominids which have traits characteristic of both
Neanderthals and modern H. sapiens, there have been several additional finds which seem
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to obscure the issue even more. The skeleton from Saint-Cesaire has been described as
typically Neanderthal (Stringer et al. 1984), although it is associated with one of the
earliest modern Upper Palaeolithic archaeological manifestations, the Chatelperronian.
There have been many different explanations for the occurrence of a morphologically
archaic human with modern human technology. According to Wolpoff et al. (1981), this
Neanderthal provides important evidence for the regional continuity of modern humans in
Western Europe. On the other hand, Harrold (1988, 1989) suggests that this find makes
the possibility of a gradual Neanderthal to modern transition in Western Europe less likely
and that this site (and the Chatelperronian in general) most likely represents a response to
the cohabitation ofNeanderthals and modern humans in localised regions and the diffusion
of new technology from one group to the other. Harrold (1989) notes that in examining
the patterns of cultural distribution in Southwest France, there is a decline of the
Chatelperronian range with the expansion of the Aurignacian over time, thereby
supporting a migration of modern humans and the Aurignacian, followed by the
replacement of archaic humans by populations of modern humans. The idea of "spreading"
modern humans also gains support from finds such as the Malaga

Neanderthal at

Zafarraya Cave, recently dated to <35 kyr (Straus 1994; Hublin 1994). It is not necessarily
the morphology of this specimen but rather the date which supports the notion of
migrating populalions of anatomically modern humans. This recent date indicates that the
first populations of modern humans, thought to have had very low population densities,
did not affect or replace all Neanderthal groups throughout Europe, and that in fact it
seems likely that there were small, isolated bands of Neanderthals who did survive well
into the Upper Palaeolithic, untouched or unaffected by the presence of modern hominids.

Similarly, the Skhul and Qafzeh remains from Western Asia have been classified as
anatomically modern humans but are found in association with Mousterian, Middle
Palaeolithic tools (dated to approximately 90 kyr [Schwarcz et al. 1988]). These hominids
have remained at the centre of tremendous debate, not only because they are associated
with the Mousterian, but also because o.fthe classic Neanderthal traits which they possess.
According to many palaeoanthropologists (cf Santa Luca 1978; Stringer et al. 1984;
Trinkaus 1984; Trinkaus and Smith 1985; Rak 1990), these finds clearly exhibit archaic
features, but in terms of their overall morphological patterning, they should not be
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considered Neanderthals regardless of their archaeological associations. Conversely, there
are those which are of the opinion that these hominids do not completely fit into the
modern human morphological range (Wolpoff 1989a and 1989b; Kidder et al. 1992) and
that biologically "they are in most ways a transitional group between archaic and recent
people" (Smith 1991 :231).

Furthermore, the early modern Levantine hominids have raised concern over models of
human biocultural evolution, bringing into doubt the existence of any meaningful
correlations between the Middle Palaeolithic archaeological record and hominid fossil
record (Lieberman and Shea 1994). While tool types, habitat, faunal and symbolic
evidence may indicate strong behavioural similarities between Neanderthals and
anatomically modern humans, "the behavioural contexts in which they performed these
tasks may have been markedly different" (Lieberman and Shea 1994:301). Detailed
analyses of both site and material record formation (ibid.) and postcranial morphology
(Ben-Itzhak et al. 1988) have shown that the early anatomically modern humans from
Skhul and Qafzeh 'behaved' differently from their Neanderthal contemporaries (cf.
Churchill in press). These transitional fossils and the bio-behavioural contexts in which
they are found are crucial to the debate over modern human origins. Their study attempts
to distinguish regional features which uniquely characterise a hominid group from those
which may have evolved in parallel in different clades as well as from those traits retained
from a distant common ancestor (Stringer 1992a). Transitional fossils have been used to
determine a chronological and morphological intermediate between the supposed ancestor
and descendant.

Modern Human Origins Theories
With the controversy surrounding the relative position of Neanderthals in the scheme of
later human evolution, it is not surprising that the debate surrounding the origins of
anatomically modern humans remains equally, if not more, controversial. What follows
below is a brief summary of the leading,theories of modern human origins and how they
approach the relationship between Neanderthals and modern humans.
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Regional Continuity

Weidenreich's argument for regional, continuous evolution in Southeast Asia relied on the
identification and strong presence of unique regional morphological distinctions. He
attributes changes in several morphological features, such as those changes which
occurred in the occipital and frontal tori as well as in the thickness of the skull, as
indicative of "passing through the Neanderthal stage .. .thereby proving that the
Neanderthalians are really only a 'phase' in the phylogenetic development of man"
(1943 :235). Weidenreich (1941, 1943, 1947) continually documented the evolutionary
change and reduction in size and thickness of the skull and massiveness of the face (due to
changes in size and shape and subsequent enlargement of the brain), yet he does contend
that this change is merely part of the transformation leading from PithecanthropusSinanthropus to modern man. Weidenreich (1943 :238) classified Neanderthals as
intermediates between the erectus forms of Sinanthropus-Pithecanthropus and modern
man because "they combine primitive and advanced characters, displaying gradual
disintegration of original structures and adapting them to new requirements".

Weidenreich's notion of an unilinear, evolutionary continuum has served as the foundation
for the current theory of regional continuity. The regional continuity model, like
Weidenreich's theory, uses specific morphological features as evidence of local
evolutionary continuity in order to demonstrate an observed biological similarity of
different hominid groups within one geographical region. It is the continuation of distinct,
regional morphological features in conjunction with high levels of gene flow to prevent
speciation which are the foundations of this model.

This theory was further developed by several workers based on hominid material from
four main regions: Australasia, North Mrica, Northeast Asia and Central Europe. Based
on Thome's "center and edge" hypothesis (Thome and Wolpoff 1981:346), this model
maintains that at the centre of the species range, the populations of H. erectus occupying
Africa, there will be the greatest am'ount of polymorphism and hence heterogeneity, as
evidenced in the hominid material (OH 9, 12; BMNH EM 550, 551; KNM ER 1466,
1805, 1808, 1821, 2598, 3733, 3883). "In contrast, the extensive series of Indonesian
hominids, at one 'edge' of the Homo erectus range, exhibit significantly reduced
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variability" (Thome and Wolpoff 1981:346). It is differences in selection, due to local
adaptive responses and regional genetic differences, which account for interregional
heterogeneity and intraregional homogeneity. A balance of forces between those
mechanisms which promoted homogeneity and regional distinction (i.e. selection and drift)
as well as multidirectional gene flow allowed regional continuity to prevail (Wolpoff et at.
1984). Gene flow and low levels of opposing selection lead to the clinal equilibrium seen
in areas such as Australasia. In the absence of gene flow, speciation would have most
likely occurred, disrupting any evolutionary continuum or pre-existing clade. It is these
processes which maintain the regional morphological differences in the face of
geographical dispersion for more than one million years (Thome and Wolpoff 1992;
Frayer et at. 1994a). Any differences documented within a region, such as those between
the Sangiran and Kow Swamp material, are merely reflections of world wide evolutionary
trends. This model stresses the importance of genic exchange in evolutionary processes as
it underlies the clinal explanation of how there can be local evolution (i.e. regional
continuity) and species-wide evolutionary change (Frayer et at. 1994a).

While deeply rooted in the Australasian Pleistocene hominid material and based on
significant skeletal continuity from early Pleistocene Indonesia to later Pleistocene
Australia

(Thome~

and W olpoff 1981) with some 'contribution' from East Asia (Thome

1989), the model of regional continuity has been applied to other areas of the Old World.
With respect to Europe, supporters of the multiregional model affirm that the fossil record
shows that an influx of new peoples from outside of Europe was neither complete nor
without some mixture. As evidenced in the Neanderthal remains from Saint-Cesaire,
Wolpoff and co-workers find no clear distinction between archaic and modern behaviour
and its association with archaic and modern morphology. Furthermore, Thome and
Wolpoff (1992) state, albeit rather vaguely, that the earliest post-Neanderthal Europeans
did not exhibit any pattern of either modern or archaic Mrican features, while at the same
time the remains from Skhul and Qafzeh show no particular morphological similarities
with either middle Late Pleistocene Africans or European Upper Palaeolithic modems
(Frayer et at. 1993). Smith (1991) and Frayer (1992a and 1992b) both contend that many
classic Neanderthal features are found in later European Palaeolithic and Mesolithic
populations. These features include the prominent shape and size of the nose, the form of
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the back of the skull (occipital bunning), details of the surface of the back of the skull
(occipital torus and crest) and the shape of the opening of the mandibular nerve canal
(Smith 1991). They also contend that few, if any, classic Neanderthal features completely
disappear from the later Pleistocene European skeletal record .

Multiregional evolution accounts for the long-standing existence of a morphological
continuum within various regions of the Old World. It is high levels of gene flow that have
maintained this morphological continuum and prevented speciation from occurring since
the migration of Homo erectus populations out of Africa approximately one million years
ago. According to this model, the replacement of archaic humans by migrating populations
of anatomically modem H. sapiens is neither plausible nor probable. Rather, the
appearance of modem morphological features before the appearance of anatomically
modem humans and the absence of African features in the earliest modem populations
indicate that those features which support a multiregional model of modem human origins
are truly shared-derived characters and not inherited sympleisiomorphies (Frayer et al.
1994b).

Furthermore, for a replacement of indigenous populations to occur, one would expect to
find some evidenc e of the behaviours that made modem humans superior to and capable
of replacing the well adapted native populations of archaic humans. In fact, supporters of a
multiregional origin of anatomically modem humans contend that the biological transition
preceded the behavioural transition in Africa and Western and Eastern Asia (Lindly and
Clark 1990a and 1990b; Wolpoff and Thorne 1992). The archaeological evidence in
Eastern and Western Asia and in some instances Western Europe suggest that very few if
any cultural differences exist between archaic and modem populations, indicative of a
continuum, a smooth evolutionary transformation, both behaviourally and biologically,
across the archaic-modem transition. Furthermore, archaeological evidence indicates that
a behavioural change never seems to have occurred in China concurrently with the
appearance of anatomically modem humans in this region (Frayer et al. 1994b).
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The Assimilation Hypothesis
The Assimilation Hypothesis proposed by Smith (1984; 1985; 1991; 1992a) directly
concerns the role ofNeanderthals in modern human evolution by examining the form and
extent of gene flow between these two populations. Smith rejects the interpretation that
Neanderthals were reproductively isolated and totally replaced in Western Asia and in
Europe by modern H. sapiens. This model differs from multiregional evolution on the
balance envisaged between genetic exchanges and local influences oriented by changing
selection and drift (compare Frayer 1992b with Smith 1991).

The earlier appearance of modern H. sapiens in Africa and Western Asia "strongly
suggests that populations in the former areas (Africa and Asia) likely had a 'catalytic'
effect on the emergence of modern people in Europe" (Smith 1991 :233). This catalytic
effect results from modern human gene flow into Europe. Rather than a demic invasion of
modern humans into Europe, there was a genetic diffusion, the result of mate exchanges
and localised population movement, which lead to the appearance of modern humans in
this region. This is Smith's 'Assimilation Hypothesis' whereby the Neanderthals in Europe
may have physically disappeared but "their contribution to early modern humans in Europe
and throughout their range was extensive" (Smith 1991 :234). Supporters of this model,
however, do accept the possibility (or even reality) of substantial extra-European influence
at the Neanderthal-modern interface (cf. Smith et al. 1989).

With respect to the multiregional hypothesis, Smith (1992a) contends that an argument for
continuity merely implies that archaic humans played some role in the origin of regional
modern human populations. The assimilation model implies that within various regions of
the Old World, different evolutionary factors resulted in an independent emergence of a
modern human morphology. In South-Central Europe for example, Smith argues for an in
situ transition between Neanderthal and modern populations based on a distinct

morphological continuum between early.Neanderthal types (Krapina, Ganovce, Ochoz and
Subalyuk) and late Neanderthal types' ,(Vindija, Kulna, Sipka and Sala), "always in the
direction of early modern H. sapiens" (Smith 1982:685). Based on skeletal and
archaeological evidence, Smith (1982) declares that there is no indication of a migration or
high levels of gene flow of modern humans into Central Europe from outside this region.
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In Western Europe, however, where the evidence of a morphological continuum is less
clear (little evidence for evolutionary trends in the modern human direction [Smith et al.
1989; Smith and Trinkaus 1991]), there may have been influence (i.e. gene flow) from the
east. In this region, as well as in Western Asia, Smith (1985) sights chronologically later
technological improvements and shifts in behaviour as potential catalysts for a more rapid
change and possible migration of modern human populations. Additionally, Harrold
(1989) argues that the transition to modern H. sapiens in Western Europe is later and
more rapid than in South-Central Europe, implying that this may have involved migration
(but not necessarily gene flow). Smith's model of assimilation for the emergence of
modern humans, like the multiregional model, suggests that the European and Asian
archaic hominids were significant contributors to the emergence of modern humans, yet
unlike the multiregional model, this model implies a combination of indigenous and
extraneous biological factors.

"Out ofAfrica"
Directly contrary to the regional continuity hypothesis, the "Out of Africa" model
contends that the origins of anatomically modern H. sapiens follow a pattern of dispersal
and

replacement;~that

anatomically modern H. sapiens evolved in Mrica and subsequently

migrated to other areas of the Old World and replaced populations of archaic humans. As
the foundation for such a model, Howells'(1976) Noah's Ark theory establishes a recent
single origin for modern populations and explains evolutionary change as a consequence
of isolation, speciation and subsequent rapid replacement of indigenous, archaic
populations by a source population that was already modern. This model attributes
adaptive morphological similarities to a natural response to the same sources of selection,
like climate and altitude. Howells contends that "modern H. sapiens in most regions are
genetically more closely related to other modern H. sapiens populations in other regions
than to the local preceding popul~tions of archaic H. sapiens" (Smith 1985:213).
Therefore, the Neanderthals and archaiC} ·hominids outside of sub-Saharan Mrica played no
role in the evolution or emergence of anatomically modern H. sapiens.
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Closely following Howells' Noah's Ark model, the Recent African Evolution model
(RAB) contends that archaic populations were most likely completely replaced throughout

the Old World by a new species, anatomically modern humans. Most importantly, the
populations of modern humans did not assimilate or hybridise with the populations of
archaic humans they encountered during their radiation. The RAE, or Eve Theory, as
developed mainly by Stringer and Andrews (1988; but cf Brauer and Rimbach 1990;
Stringer 1989a, 1992a, 1992b; Waddle 1994; Stringer and Brauer 1994), is based on five
main assumptions or predictions:

1) The replacement of archaic populations by AMHS from Africa, although the Levant
may be part of this region (under the assumption that the early Levantine modems "show
an appropriate combination of features to qualify as the most plausible link yet found
between probable late Middle Pleistocene African ancestors and their European
descendants" [Stringer and Brauer 1994:422]).
2) The earliest modern humans appeared in Africa (see discussion on dating below).
3) The earliest modern humans from outside of Africa should have late Middle Pleistocene
African features. Modern (recent) Africans should not necessarily have Pleistocene African
features unless they are retained ancestral features. Furthermore, early anatomically
modern humans should show a less differentiated anatomy in the sense that modern (i.e.
recent) features were more or less not yet established.
4) The AMHS a'lld the people they replaced should never have mixed or inbred; if
hybridisation did occur (perhaps mimicking the effects of in situ evolutionary change), it is
of negligible significance.
5) Anatomical discontinuity should be evident between the AMHS and the archaic
populations they replaced.
The predictions outlined by this model are supported by a recent application of dating
techniques and the use of nuclear and mitochondrial DNA studies. The addition of new
fossils and molecular genetic evidence has increasingly supported a recent, single origin of
all modern humans, most likely, a middle Pleistocene African origin (Beaumont et al.
1978). Recent dating of the Middle and early Late Pleistocene hominids have indicated
that Africa and Western Asia have th~ \~arliest known modern H. sapiens fossils, while
Europe, Australasia and the Far East have a relatively later known first appearance of
anatomically modern humans. The establishment of an Upper Pleistocene age of 130-100
kyr (Singer and Wymer 1982) for the remains from Klasies River Mouth in Southern
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Africa is the most securely dated early anatomically modern site in Africa. These remains
display primitive aspects of morphology which is expected in early anatomically modern
human populations; it is these traits which help to establish their phylogenetic connection
to earlier, more archaic Africans (Brauer 1984; Stringer 1989a). Morphologically and
chronologically, the Border Cave material and Omo I are not considered the 'last common
ancestor', for recent evidence suggests that although they are clearly modern with some
archaic retentions, they 'post-date' such an ancestor (Stringer and Brauer 1994). Clearly,
however, the early appearance of an anatomically modern morphology in Middle and early
Late Pleistocene Africa lends support to a single African origin.

The use of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) in the study of modern human origins is based
on the assumption that all modern humans can be traced along matrilineal lines of descent
to a woman who lived about 200 kyr (Wilson and Cann 1992). Analyses of mtDNA
demonstrate low levels of variation between geographically distant human populations;
that is the interpopulation differences are as low as the intrapopulation differences
(Stringer and Andrews 1988). The use of mtDNA attempts to establish (1) that greater
genetic diversity exists in African populations (which will support both a multiregional
model and the RAE model) and (2) an upper limit to the age of human mtDNA ancestry.
The greater genetic' diversity in modern African populations (highest mtDNA variability
and the highest interpopulation variability) indicates a longer period of separation of
populations within Africa than elsewhere (Stringer and Andrews 1988). Yet, this greater
diversity observed in the African populations (or for that matter any recent population) is
not a direct measure of ' age', for diversity levels within a region (especially one that is
isolated) can be greatly affected or influenced by both past and current gene flow and may
only indicate 'age' after a bottleneck (Templeton 1994). Furthermore, genetic diversity
may not be an automatic indicator of geographical origin (Stoneking 1994; Templeton
1994). Recent interpretations of the molecular evidence have resulted in two 'stark'
alternatives: (1) either a fairly rapid and total replacement of one population by another
with genetic divergence preceding popuiation divergence (Cann et al. 1987; Stoneking and
Cann 1989; Stoneking 1993, 1994) or (2) a large continuous process of demographic and
evolutionary development with significant gene flow restricted by isolation by distance at
the intercontinental level, in which replacement was localised and of minor importance
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(Clark and Lindly 1989a, 1989b; Thorne and Wolpoff 1992; Clark 1992a; Templeton
1993, 1994; Frayer et at. 1993).

Recent studies of modern human genetic diversity have lent further support to a recent
Mrican origin of all modern humans. Manderscheid and Rodgers (in press) have
developed mathematical models with which to examine genetic differences between
individuals, based on rates of mtDNA mutation and population size. In a replacement
model of modern human origins, one would expect to find little or no 'archaic' DNA
(denoted as Q) in the post-expansion populations, in contrast to a multiregional model

I:
I

which would expect the level of archaic DNA remaining consistent within anatomically
modern populations. As studies of mtDNA have shown, the level of divergent DNA
increases with time and that if the last common human ancestor lived around one or two
million years ago (as in multiregional evolution), one would expect to find high levels of
divergent DNA. Their model suggests that the probability of observing divergent DNA
becomes less likely as the level of archaic DNA (Q) gets smaller. Taking these two issues
into consideration, the lack of strong populational genetic differences today (the lack of
divergent DNA) suggests that (1) there is little or no archaic DNA (Q) found in modern
humans and (2) that the last common human ancestor was in fact very recent.
Furthermore, these authors have shown that as the level of genetic admixture increases (Q
becoming larger), population size decreases (Rodgers n.d.). For a multiregional origin to
have been possible, requiring high levels of genetic admixture (between archaic and
modern populations - a large Q), the population size would in turn be very, very small.
This violates the supposition of the multiregional model which claims that population
levels during the Pleistocene were high enough to populate Africa, Asia and Europe and to
maintain gene flow between these regions. Thus, any model which proposes significant
levels of genetic admixture (indicative of a high Q) should be concerned with small
effective population size, because of the inverse relationship between Q and population
size. This clearly contradicts a multiregional origin, which requires both a large effective
population size and high levels of archaic .D NA to be present in modern populations, and
supports a single origin/replacement model of modern human origins (Harpending et at.
1993; Stoneking 1994).
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Multiple Dispersals Model

Based on the premise that all anatomically modern humans evolved from a single, recent
geographical location, and most likely Africa, Lahr and Foley (1994) have recently
developed a model for the dispersal of modern humans out of Africa and a mechanism
which accounts for the morphological diversification of early anatomically humans in all
regions of the Old World (the first modern occupants) as well as the subsequent
differentiation of more recent humans. The pattern of diversity observed in the
morphological, linguistic, genetic and behavioural records is interpreted as the result of
multiple dispersals, colonisation, differentiation and subsequent dispersals overlaid on
former populations. This process begins with hominid dispersals into new regions,
followed by an expansion of the occupied range within these regions. With time, the
populations within each region would differentiate due to physical barriers. After this
initial colonisation, "further dispersals would be superimposed on this pattern, resulting in
a complex palimpsest of relic and recent populations" (Lahr and Foley 1994:56). Their
model suggests that there were several Late Pleistocene dispersals both within and out of
Africa of early robust forms of modern humans (an already differentiated African
anatomically modern population). The first of these dispersals out of Africa took a
southern route through the Horn of Africa towards the Arabian Peninsula and into South
Asia. The second' dispersal would have followed a route through North Africa and the
Middle East and eventually into Eurasia. It is these multiple dispersals and the
morphological differentiation which occurred prior to as well as after these dispersal which
accounts for the inter-regional heterogeneity of both regionally diverse early anatomically
modern humans and recent human populations.

AJro-European sapiens Hypothesis

The Afro-European sapiens hypothesis proposed by Brauer (1984, 1989, 1992) contends
that while modern H. sapiens emerged in Africa, there is no firm evidence for a global
expansion and replacement of a "Border Cave type" out of Africa. His hypothesis can be
summarised by four major points:

(1) There was an evolution from archaic to modern H. sapiens in Eastern and Southern
Africa.
(2) Anatomically modern humans spread from Africa into Western Asia.
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(3) Anatomically modern humans in Western Asia spread further into Europe,
"increasingly absorbing and replacing the Neandertals that were living there" (Brauer
1984:395).
(4) The Northern African Neanderthals were replaced by the expansion of modern humans
from sub-Saharan Africa.

In contrast to Stringer' s RAE and Smith's Assimilation model, the Afro-European sapiens
hypothesis contends that there was some level of 'absorption' of the archaic populations
of Europe into the modern gene pool. Replacement was not total nor complete; it involved
contact and some hybridisation with indigenous archaic populations. Brauer and
Rimbauch's (1990) craniometric comparisons oflate archaic and early modern H. sapiens
in Europe, Africa and Western Asia revealed that the late archaic specimens from Africa,
such as Omo I, share more affinities with early modern Upper Palaeolithic specimens, such
as Cro-Magnon I, than the Neanderthals did. He establishes a similar relationship between
the Dar-es-Soltane 5 and the Nazlet Khater specimens and Cro-Magnon I and other
European Upper Palaeolithic hominids. He states that "the positions of these three
hominids make it clear that there are very close morphological relationships between these
early modems from Africa and Europe, and that early modern Africans potentially
represent the

root~

of modern Europeans" (Brauer and Rimbach 1990:805).

The radiation of modern humans out of Africa, territorial changes of groups due primarily
to ecological and environmental factors (Brauer 1984), and the hybridisation and gene
flow between the radiating modern humans and indigenous archaic populations accounts
for the observed regional features among early modern specimens (Brauer 1992).
Evidence of archaic morphological affinities in anatomically modern humans, such as the
Skhul and Qafzeh material from Western Asia, support Brauer's notion that various levels
of gene flow and possible hybridisation may have occurred between populations of
Neanderthals and early modern humans. Additionally, the evidence for contemporaneity of
Neanderthals and anatomically modern~ -humans
within Western Asia and Europe makes
,
the assumption of high levels of gene flow likely (Brauer 1984). Rather than a rapid
replacement of archaic human populations, Brauer (1989: 149) favours a "multicausal
process of archaic-modern replacement which was quite variable" both temporally and
spatially.
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Modern Human Origins Models and the Upper Palaeolithic
The importance of considering each of these models for the ongms of anatomically
modern humans lies in the fact that each model has different predictions and assumptions
about early anatomically modern humans in Europe. Each model presents a different
'starting point' for the Upper Palaeolithic, not only with respect to geographical origin but
perhaps most importantly with the level of expected morphological variability. The
multiregional model proposes that Upper Palaeolithic modern humans arose from
indigenous, archaic Neanderthal populations. The existence ofNeanderthals in Europe for
approximately 150 kyr led to their biological differentiation and resulted in high levels of
morphological variability. Accordingly then, the earliest anatomically modern humans
should be equally as variable and diverse. The existence and maintenance of high levels of
variability in the early Upper Palaeolithic would support a gradual, evolutionary
continuum across this transition and a Middle Pleistocene ancestry for the Upper
Palaeolithic.

Models of modern human origins which propose genetic admixture between Neanderthal
and early anatomically modern humans (the Assimilation Hypothesis and the AfroEuropean sapiens Hypothesis) also predict high levels of morphological diversity. Smith's
Assimilation Hypothesis would predict greater variability than Brauer's hypothesis, due to
the higher levels of variability in the local archaic populations and the greater contribution
of indigenous Neanderthals in the evolution of modern humans; the influx of modern
human genes in the already diverse Neanderthal populations would result in an increase in
diversity from the Neanderthal populations and a more variable early modern population.
Brauer's hypothesis claims that anatomically modern humans dispersed into Europe from
the Middle East, but did not completely replace the indigenous Neanderthal populations;
rather through contact and some hybridisation modern humans ' absorbed' the local
archaic populations. Therefore, one would expect high levels of morphological variability
due to the genetic admixture, but not necessarily as high as in the Assimilation Hypothesis,
for the founder population (of an African or Levantine source) would not have been as
diverse as the Neanderthals. Yet with time, as the migrating modern humans move
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throughout Europe, increasingly absorbing and replacing the Neanderthals, one would
expect the level of diversity and differentiation to increase.

The recent African origin model, which proposes a single, recent geographical origin for
all anatomically modern humans, contends that the appearance of anatomically modern
humans in Europe is a result of the migration and subsequent replacement of local
Neanderthal populations. The predictions of this model suggest that the first modern
humans in Europe (the founder population) should be morphologically homogeneous. As a
'successful' founder population, only through time would one expect the level of
morphological diversity to increase.

According to the multiple dispersals model for modern human ongms, the Eurasian
anatomically modern human source derives from early anatomically modern humans in the
Levant. Chronometric evidence suggests that there were modern humans in North Africa
and the Levant around lOO kyr and in Europe by 45 kyr. During this 55 kyr period,
however, due to the lack of modern human fossil evidence, it is unclear what
morphological differentiation if any occurred in this region as well as in North Africa.
Faunal analyses have suggested that there were continual movements between the Middle
East and North Africa during this time (Tchernov I 992a, 1992b). According to this
model, one would predict that throughout this period there was an accumulation of
variation and a specialisation of features in North Africa and the Levant prior to the
dispersal into Europe. The level of morphological variation and broader range of
expression of certain features (as well as the loss of sub-Saharan African features),
however, would be less than that predicted by the multiregional model yet greater than
that expected with the recent African origin model. Furthermore, the subsequent dispersals
into Europe during the Upper Palaeolithic would result in a different, and perhaps more
obscured, pattern of morphological variability.

These models of modern human origins: and the predictions or assumptions which they
make about the level of morphological variability expected during the Upper Palaeolithic
are ultimately dependent on the geographical and chronological source of the earliest
anatomically modern humans in Europe and the mechanism by which their appearance
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arises. The fossil and genetic evidence discussed above and the predictions of these models
for the appearance of modern humans in Europe support a recent, single origin for
anatomically modern humans followed by multiple, temporally and spatially varied
dispersals into regions of the Old World. The archaic-modern replacement in Europe was
most likely not complete nor without genetic admixture, yet the significance of this
admixture was apparently negligible. Therefore, one would expect the earliest
anatomically modern humans in Europe to be quite variable, possessing few if any
typically 'African' or Neanderthal features.

The Archaeological Record
The archaeological record of the European Upper Palaeolithic has been analysed
traditionally with respect to two paradigms, culture as ethnicity (the Old World Paradigm)
and culture as adaptation (the New World Paradigm). The first approach, culture as
ethnicity, attempts to illustrate and identifY regional sequences based on sound
stratigraphic observation (Gamble 1986). The analyses are based on the specific
recognition of patterns and variation in artefact shapes and assemblage composition. This
approach has been referred to as "straight archaeology" (Sackett 1981, 1992). The early
French Palaeolithic archaeologists, Lartet, Christy, Peryony, Bordes and de SonnevilleBordes (among others), were classic 'straight' archaeologists who used typological
systematics based on the presence ofJossiles directeurs. Peyrony (1933), following a reexamination of the earlier classification of the Aurignacian, found that archaeological
subgroups within an industry (as well as the industries themselves) need not be logical,
linear or evolutionary and that in fact they could coexist and evolve in parallel. Peyrony's
parallel phyla scheme interpreted regional, temporal and cultural variation as "behavioral
expressions of distinct races of Homo sapiens" (Sackett 1992: 125-6). Furthered by the
work of Bordes (1968, 1972, 1973, 1992), it was thought that the stratigraphic sequence
of change in the archaeological record was neither gradual nor necessarily directional. This
confirmed his belief, and laid the foundation for the Old World Paradigm, that
archaeological divisions (between cultures) and variation (within one culture) were
characterised by human ethnicity. Cultural diversity was interpreted as the different
material expression of different people (David 1966; Hayden 1982).

The New World Paradigm developed in direct response to the culturally dominated
interpretations of the Palaeolithic record of Europe. Artefacts were re-examined so as to
identify and apply an adaptive, symbolic as well as functional significance to an
archaeological assemblage (Binford 1973). These two paradigms differ in their definition
of culture and the relationship between material culture and its makers. According to
Binford (1965), "this definition of culture is participated in rather that shared by human
beings" thereby assigning a more functional interpretation to an archaeological
assemblage. Within this paradigm, artefacts are regarded as one aspect of an ancient
cultural system. Artefact variability must be examined in context, so as to identify
variation which is 'culturally' conditioned from that which is 'ecologically' or
'functionally' conditioned (Harrold 1992a). Culture, an adaptive response to various
environmental conditions, is independent of any human ethnic or social affiliation and can
be characterised by either its spatial and temporal distribution or functional variability
(Binford 1973; Shanks and Tilley 1987; Straus 1987; Cl ark 1993). These two paradigms
differ in their interpretation of artefact assemblages, interassemblage variability and how
the archaeological record is formed . Usually, it is those who subscribe to the New World
Paradigm who support gradual transitions and who see these transitions as "different
aspects developing at variable rates" (Harrold 1992a: 173). And conversely, those
committed to the" Old World Paradigm accept abrupt cultural as well as biological
transitions, usually as a result of population migration and replacement.

With respect to the archaeology of modern human origins, emphasis has been recently
I placed on culture as adaptation. As the archaeological record becomes more complex,
\)

archaeologists have been compelled to attach greater symbolic and functional significance
to later Pleistocene assemblages. The transition from Middle to Upper Palaeolithic has
been characterised in two ways: (1) by several radical, abrupt and definitive changes, a
result of "the fully modern ability to manipulate culture" (Klein 1992:5) as well as an
expansion of the ability to conceptualise in mediums of both time and space (Mellars 1991 ;
Pettitt and Schumann in press) and (2) ,as gradual, cumulative and mosaic in nature,
lacking clear evidence of a distinct break between the Middle and Upper Palaeolithic
(Svoboda 1988; Lindly and Clark 1990a 1990b; Straus 1990a).·
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Middle Palaeolithic, Mousterian industries are dominated by a flake technology with
various Levallois and non-Levallois chaines operatoires (Bordes and Bourgon 1951;
Bordes 1953); it is with the onset of the Upper Palaeolithic, the Aurignacian, that lithic
industries become standardised by a general blade technology. Furthermore, Middle
Palaeolithic stone tools are repetitive, generally points, bifaces, scrapers and denticulates,
while the Upper Palaeolithic is characterised by a greater variety and complexity of tools
with high levels of production standardization (Mellars 1991). While this appears rather
straightforward, it is indeed quite easy to distinguish an Upper Palaeolithic industry from
that of the Middle Palaeolithic. Not only was there a dramatic shift in tool manufacture
(style, complexity, diversity, etc.), Aurignacian artefact assemblages suggest a higher
degree of investment in tool manufacture, resulting in highly standardised tool forms
(Mellars 1991; Klein 1992).

In addition to changes in tool manufacture, the Upper Palaeolithic 'human revolution'
encompassed the ability to symbol. For example, while Mousterian sites have evidence of
human burials, Upper Palaeolithic graves tend to be considerably more elaborate; Middle
Palaeolithic burials have no clear associations with grave goods or ritual practices (Mellars
in press). Furthermore, it is with the onset of the Upper Palaeolithic that we see the
appearance of beaus, pendants, perforated teeth, perforated mollusc shells and other forms
of personal ornaments, as well as carved figurines and engravings on rock (White 1989).
Additionally, there is an abundance of worked and engraved bone and antler, both for
communicative or utilitarian purposes, such as notational systems, as well as for artistic or
decorative use (Jelinek 1990; Seiveking 1991). Although the use of bone and antler can be
documented as early as the Lower Palaeolithic (Grotte Vaufrey and Pech de l'Aze II
[Bordes 1969] for example), the working of these materials as 'plastic' and shaped by
methods other than percussion (like carving) does not emerge until the Upper Palaeolithic.

The Upper Palaeolithic also witnessed the birth of 'cave art' . Although not significant [in
quantity] until the later half of this pe'riod, Upper Palaeolithic cave art (monochrome and
polychrome wall paintings and engravings) flourished throughout Europe, with a
concentration in Western Europe, simply because of the greater use and occupation of
caves in contrast with Central and Eastern Europe. Upper Palaeolithic cave art is perhaps
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the ultimate symbolic form attained throughout this period in that it represents the ability
to depict and portray artistically some previously seen image. The use of cave art and the
intrinsic ability to symbol which it implies indicate a human ability to cross both spatial and
temporal boundaries: an ability to conceptualise distance in temporal terms (Pettitt and
Schumann in press). While there have been claims for the use of symbol in the Middle
Palaeolithic (such as the forked bone fragments from Wannen Germany or the incised
mammoth bone from Schulen Belgium), many of these have lost some or all of their
validity through recent studies such as those of carnivore activity on bone and antler
(Justus and Turner 1990; d'Errico 1991).

Although there appears to be a clear division between the cultures of the Middle and
Upper Palaeolithic, the emergence of modern human behaviour still remains a complex
issue. The first true Upper Palaeolithic industry associated with anatomically modern
humans is the Aurignacian, yet contemporaneous with the Aurignacian are several regional
industries, classified as Upper Palaeolithic yet associated with Neanderthals. These are the
Chatelperronian in Western Europe (Harrold 1989), the Szeletian and Bohuncian in
Central Europe (Allsworth-Jones 1986, 1990) and the Uluzzian in Italy (Gioia 1988). The
following brief descriptions of the major Upper Palaeolithic industries, beginning with the
Aurignacian, are described in greater detail in Chapter 8.

The Aurignacian
The Aurignacian, named for the assemblage first unearthed at L' Aurignac en Comminges,
is the oldest Upper Palaeolithic industry in Europe associated with anatomically modern
humans. The Aurignacian appeared suddenly and abruptly throughout Europe, with the
earliest assemblage dating to 45,000±7000 BP at Temnata Cave, Bulgaria (Kozlowski
1982, 1992). In the Middle East, there is the possibility that the initial stages of the
Aurignacian date to a similar period, as evidenced from levels XII-XIII at Ksar Akil; these
have been tentatively dated to 42-40 kyr (Ohnuma and Bergman 1990). The Aurignacian
appeared in Western Europe by approximately 40 kyr, with the earliest dates for this
region coming from early Aurignacian deposits at Abri Romani, El Castillo and I'Arbreda in
Northern Spain and Trou Magrite in Belgium (Bischoff et al. 1989; Cabrera Valdes and
Bischoff 1989; Straus 1994). Aurignacian assemblages are dominated by nosed and
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carinate scrapers, end scrapers, burins and retouched blades, with the reduction of retouch
and an increase in numbers of burins indicative of later Aurignacian 11 assemblages (Laville
et al. 1980). The thinnest blades were used for retouch while the thickest blades were
made into simple, carinate and nosed end scrapers (Hahn 1977). Additionally, early
Aurignacian assemblages have been characterised by split-based bone and antler points

(sagaies cl base fendue) while lozangic and biconical forms of bone tools characterise later
Aurignacian assemblages.

It is during the Aurignacian that carved bone and antler, worked ivory in the form of beads

and pendants, perforated teeth and shells flourish throughout Europe, albeit in varying
concentrations. Personal adornment, perhaps the first artistic manifestations, became quite
common (Rigaud 1988; White 1989, 1993a, 1993b; but cf. Simek 1992). Furthermore,
complex settlement patterns and spatial organisation as well as systematic hunting began
to emerge (Gamble 1979; Conkey 1980; Bahn 1982; Hahn 1987). Exotic raw materials
became frequently exploited, as evidenced in various flints used for lithic production and
the presence of mollusc shells, usually derived from distances of several hundred
kilometres (Mellars 1989), and in turn led to a more systematic exploitation of certain
geographical regions. It is also the first time that there is evidence for the use of lithic
workshop fascies, although their prominence does not occur until the Gravettian (Chirica
1989). The use of raw materials as well as lithic production for some future rather than
immediate use (Le. the workshop sites) indicate that planning for future needs became an
integral aspect of Upper Palaeolithic adaptive strategies.

The Aurignacian is remarkably uniform, both temporally and geographically, unlike the

last Middle Palaeolithic industries, which are characterised by highly regional
technologies. This uniformity, among other features, points to, according to Mellars
(1992:226), tithe conclusion that some kind of close social and cultural links were
maintained between Aurignacian populations within the different regions throughout,
apparently, the whole span of the Aurigna9ian culture. tI The uniqueness and uniformity, in
addition to its rapid appearance, of the Aurignacian have led many archaeologists to the
conclusion that the appearance of the Aurignacian, in conjunction with anatomically
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modern morphology, is indicative of an abrupt, distinct population dispersal within Europe
of modern humans (Mellars 1989, 1990, 1992; Klein 1992).

The Gravettian
The Aurignacian is succeeded by the Perigordian IV (Peyrony's original Perigordian Ill),
known at only a few sites and characterised by backed Gravette blades and microgravette
bladelets (Laville et at. 1980). By 27 kyr there is evidence for a general, pan-European
abandonment of the Aurignacian and a rapid development of a new cultural unit, the
Gravettian, for which the earliest appearance comes from Central and Eastern Europe
between 30-29 kyr. Following Peyrony's early twentieth century original classification, the
Gravettian was termed the Perigordian IV. Currently, however, the Gravettian is referred
to as Perigordian V by many Western European scholars. The Gravettian is characterised
by backed pieces, like those in the Perigordian IV, and the almost total disappearance of
Mousterian reminiscent forms. Backed pieces, which have been found in Central Europe
as early as 30 kyr (Dtte 1981; Rigaud 1988), consist of basic gravettian straight, backed
blades, knives and points. Burins become more complex while sidescrapers decrease
considerably in number (Bhattacharya 1977). The Gravettian has been divided into three
assemblage types: Perigordian Va, Vb and Vc. Perigordian Va assemblages consist of a
high percentage of Font-Robert points while Vb is characterised by high percentages of
truncated elements. Large quantities ofNoailles burins indicate a Perigordian Vc industry.
The typological variation evidenced in Gravettian industries have no chronological
significance (Laville and Rigaud 1973), yet do support the notion of a more formalised
and structured pattern of tool production as well as increased levels of lithic
standardisation (Mellars 1991). The Gravettian also consists of slight regional variations in
addition to these three different facies, such as the Pavlovian of Central Europe. During
the Gravettian, figurines, commonly yet perhaps mistakenly known as 'Venus' statues are
frequently found. These statues mark the development and complexity of the female image
(Marshack 1991), following its original use in the so-called 'vulva' imagery of the
Aurignacian (Bahn 1986). These statues; ,like tool manufacture, further notions of a panEuropean, widespread dispersal of similar 'forms', as indicated by Marshack's (1991) 'timefactored' explanation of the use of female imagery.

Some of the current debate surrounding the Gravettian has focused on its relationship with
the preceding Aurignacian culture. Do the Aurignacian and Gravettian assemblages
represent a unilinear evolutionary sequence? Following the original classification scheme
of Peyrony (1933) which employed technological divisions to classify technological and
cultural differences, the Upper Palaeolithic cultures are supposed to represent a unilinear
order, with each stage replacing the previous one. Today it is clear that the Aurignacian
and Gravettian cultures do not conform to a linear pattern and that their temporal and
geographical distribution is random and 'patchwork' and that there "is reason to doubt its
integrity as a

cultural evolutionary scheme" (Straus 1987, emphasis in original).

Additionally, Otte (1981, 1990) sees the Szeletian (or other transitional assemblages of
foliate, leaf point industries) of Northern Europe (Great Britain, Poland, Germany and
Belgium) with its leaf-point (pointes foliaces) production and lateral retouch techniques as
a possible source of the Gravettian and its appearance throughout all of Europe as a result
of its southerly diffusion into areas where the Aurignacian had abruptly disappeared. The
fact that there are very few, if in fact any, early Aurignacian sites in these northern regions
(except Belgium) is further support for the notion that leaf point industries, because of
geographical isolation, were continually produced throughout the early Upper Palaeolithic.
Furthermore, Oliva (1991, 1993) notes strong similarities in tool production and a more
sophisticated core preparation during the Szeletian and Gravettian and at the same time
notes striking differences in settlement and hunting practices as well as tool production
between the Aurignacian and Gravettian.

The Solutrean
The Solutrean marks the beginning of the Late Upper Palaeolithic in Western Europe. It is
characterised by the distinct laurel leaf, a finely flaked, bifacialleaf point (Wymer 1982). In
Southwest France and Spain, the Solutrean begins by 21 kyr and ends before 18 kyr
(Laville et al. 1980). Typologically, this period witnessed a change from a dominance of
burins (which considerably decrease) to higher frequencies of end scrapers and perforators.
The bone industry is rather undistinguishe~ and does not undergo any change from
previous industries until the end of this period when eyed needles appear (Laville et al.
1980). What is interesting about the Solutrean is its abrupt appearance, following the
Proto-Magdalenian, a localised industry found only in Southwestern France from which it
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could not have evolved, and its equally abrupt disappearance almost 3,000 years later.
Furthermore, many archaeologists have noted a strong resemblance of Solutrean laurel
leaves to Mousterian leaf-shaped points; this has been interpreted as a possible origin for
the Solutrean (and a late survival of some Mousterian groups).

The Magdalenian
Immediately following the Solutrean and continuing until the Holocene is the
Magdalenian. The Magdalenian is perhaps the most well known period, for it is dominated
by an overwhelming amount of cave art and a highly specialised and intricate bone
industry in Western Europe. The Magdalenian varies greatly throughout Europe, covering
the period from approximately 18 to 11 kyr (Delpech 1987). Bone and antler harpoon
points characterise the later part of this period and are found throughout Europe. Because
of striking contrasts between early and late Magdalenian industries, not to be confused
with Breuil's (1912) stage I and 11 classification, archaeologists have been referring to the
earlier assemblages as 'Badegoulian'. The later stages of the Magdalenian (stages 11-VI)
are characterised by an increase in burins and backed bladelets (Laville et al. 1980).
'Raclettes' (small flakes retouched into geometric forms) are common in the earlier stages
while microlithic elements increase with time (Wymer 1982). Needles are also commonly
found at Magdalenian sites. Parietal art reaches its zenith during the Magdalenian; it is
almost exclusively found in Western Europe, at caves in the Perigord, the Pyrenees and
Cantabrian Mountains of France and Spain. Magdalenian art is dominated by colourful bas
reliefs of animals, mainly large game, painted on cave walls. These cave paintings often
appear to be systematically designed, composed to create a certain 'real-life' affect, such as
those drawings at Lascaux, Rouffignac and Teyjat in the Dordogne of southwest France
and Altamira in Spain. Mobiliary art, decorated bone, stone and antler, become
exceptionally intricate and detailed, adopting more realistic images of the animals which
they depict.

Like the earlier Upper Palaeolithic Inclustries, the origin of the Magdalenian is rather
ambivalent, as it demonstrates little similarity to the Solutrean. Rigaud (1976) has
suggested that the early phase, the Badegoulian, slightly resembles certain aspects of the
Aurignacian, such as the presence of carinate scrapers and retouched blades, while the
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later Magdalenian shows certain affinities with the Gravettian. It is not certain, however,
that this culture has its origin in southwest France, as there is evidence of strong influences
from both Central Europe and Spain (Wymer 1982). Regional Epipalaeolithic and
Epigravettian industries found in various regions of Europe, such as the Epigravettian of
Italy, are most likely a result of in situ changes and trends in local pre-glacial maximum
industries as well as a possible social reorganisation (Mussi 1990).

Climate and Environment in the Late Pleistocene of Europe
European Quaternary history is dominated by violent and extreme fluctuations in climate
and environmental conditions, through cycles of glacials and interglacials. The Late
Pleistocene is comprised of oxygen isotope stage 5-2, which is classified as one cycle (an
interglacial-glacial period) lasting 120 kyr (130-10 kyr). Understanding and documenting
these changes in Europe throughout the Ice Age is crucial to any study of Upper
Palaeolithic adaptation and human survival. Ice Age geology can help to reconstruct
human habitats (adaptation at a local level) as well as aiding in the reconstruction of a
sequence oflong term fluctuations in the Earth's climate (closely related to changes in the
floral and faunal communities of Europe) (Stringer and Gamble 1993). It is these
environmental forces which certainly contributed to the evolutionary changes in human
biology and behaviour in the final stages of the Pleistocene, for the environment is the
background against which social processes occurred. As Wobst (1990 :330) stated, the
extremes of climatic and environmental fluctuations, which certainly predominated
throughout the Upper Palaeolithic, are "where pain and penaltY' reside, where variables are
stressed and strained beyond the breaking point, where selection happens and where most
change occurs".

Numerous interdisciplinary methods and techniques have been applied to the
reconstruction of Quaternary environments and climate, all of which are crucial to
correlating the changes in the world's oceans, on land and in the atmosphere. In order to
synthesise the changes that occurred in E1;lrope prior to the appearance of modern man as
well as during the Upper Palaeolithic, it is necessary to review the various avenues
through which the Pleistocene environment has been reconstructed. There is difficulty,
however, in reconstructing a European environment for the Upper Palaeolithic and
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correlating the various lines of evidence which must be considered: (1) most Quaternary
climatic reconstructions are the result of interdisciplinary research with the Pleistocene
frameworks based on discontinuous data, for which absolute dating and resolution has
been problematic; (2) environmental schemes for the Pleistocene focus on the totality of
Quaternary history, a period from 1.6 million years ago until the Holocene (10 kyr),
consisting of 28 glacial/interglacial cycles. The resolution of these schemes are robust and
concerned with major environmental fluctuations. Detailed data do not exist for smaller
periods such as the Upper Palaeolithic. Few studies are available which concentrate on this
time period, although there has been work which relates directly to the Late Pleistocene
(130-10 kyr) (but cf Gamble and Soffer 1990); (3) Europe is a vast and varied
environment and much of the climatic reconstruction has been restricted to specific
regions. Correlating the results from the various regions is extremely problematic and
difficult because of the various techniques and databases used to construct the schemes
(such as peat bogs, pollen analysis, insect studies, floral and faunal reconstructions).
Despite these potential problems, there has been an attempt to synthesise the changing
environmental conditions for the whole of Europe during the Late Pleistocene (cf Sibrava
1986; Kozlowski 1986).

Reconstructing Quaternary environments: types of evidence
The majority of climatic and eustatic changes which occurred during the Pleistocene were
recorded in deep sea ocean cores and have been recovered (or reconstructed) through the
analysis of foraminifera which are found in the deep sea sediments. The record obtained
from the foraminifera is a combination of global and local components, and taken as a
surrogate measure of ice volumes and by inference, sea levels and temperatures as well as
land temperature (Chappell and Shackleton 1986; Shackleton 1987; Zagwijn 1992). When
foraminifera are alive, they absorb two different isotopes of oxygen,
ratio of
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0 and
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0. It is the

0 recorded in the silica skeletons of the foraminifera which are

representative of the relative size of the oceans and land-based ice sheets (Figure 3.1).
When oceans (sea levels) are small or'l~w, as during a glacial period, moisture which is
drawn off the ocean surface to build the ice sheets uses the lighter isotope,

16

0, and leaves

the ocean isotopically heavy, with a high concentration of 180 (Figure 3.2). As the ice
sheets melt and the sea levels rise, as during an interglacial, the ocean becomes isotopically
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Figure 3.1: Climate index correlations and oxygen isotope stages.
After Woillard 1979 and Woillard and Mook 1981.
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lighter, as the presence of 16 0 increases. Deep sea cores are advantageous in that they
record events of local significance (i.e. the European glacial cycles) at a global scale
(Dawson 1992). The standard core of reference used today (core V28-238) for
palaeoclimatic events of the last 700 kyr comes from the Solomon Plateau in the Pacific
Ocean (Shackleton and Opdyke 1973; Shackleton 1987).

While the oxygen isotopes ratios indicate the periods of ice sheet accumulation and
deterioration (glacial-interglacial cycles), analyses of oceanic temperatures have provided
the mechanisms for ice sheet growth and decay. The early growth of ice sheets occurs
when northern hemisphere summer insolation levels are low and oceanic temperatures are
relatively warm, and when moisture in the atmosphere is abundant (Ruddiman and
McIntyre 1981). Subsequent isostatic adjustments perpetuate further ice growth. Glacialinterglacial transitions (ice sheet decay) occur when summer insolation levels are high and
winter insolation levels are low. Furthermore, eustatic changes (relative sea level changes
and by inference changes in ice sheet volumes) occur when there are changes in ocean
water volume, ocean basin volume and ocean level distribution (Figure 3.3; Dawson
1992). Glacio-isostasy (crustal movements: bending and flexing) has a significant effect on
local eustatic changes, whereby the load of ice on the Earth's surface can lead to a
depression of the Earth's crust and the release of the weight of the ice sheet through
melting can lead to crustal uplift (Fairbridge 1983). Furthermore, studies of atmospheric
circulation patterns can reveal the fluctuations between sea levels and ice sheet growth.
The relative composition of sea salt and dust in the atmosphere reflects the amount of sea
and terrestrial ice growth. For example, an increase in both sea salt and dust in the
atmosphere characterises a glacial period, as sea ice growth controls the amount of sea
salt in the air. Circulation systems are extended when ocean ice cover expands and results
in an increase in the level of dust in the air relative to the amount of sea salt (Mayewski et
aI. 1994).

The extension of ice sheets and subseql;lent fall in sea levels and decrease in ocean
temperatures lead to less evaporation from the ocean's surface and hence greater aridity
and less terrestrial precipitation (Goudie 1977). This correlation between oceanic and
terrestrial fluctuations has mainly resulted from terrestrial pollen analyses and the absolute
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dating of both eustatic and continental changes. Peat bogs, lakes and mires, such as the
Grande Pile peat bog in Northwest France, give continuous pollen records from which to
infer continental temperature and precipitation levels. Decreases in arboreal pollen is due
to greatly reduced vegetation cover (colder stadial periods) whereas more temperate
conditions are associated with richer organic and pollen sediments, indicative of increased
vegetation cover (Dawson 1992). It is the ratio of arboreal pollen to that of grasses and
herbs which can reveal detailed information on terrestrial environmental changes.
Increases in herbaceous taxa (and a decline in arboreal taxa) indicate periods of cooling
and an open, tundra-like environment. In general, the cold and dry periods are
characterised by the development of Graminae-Artemisia treeless steppe vegetation
whereas temperate phases are associated with forest species (mainly thermophilous,
broad-leaved trees; see Table 3.1 and Figure 3.4) (Woillard 1978, 1979; Woillard and
Mook 1981). Although temperature and soil conditions affect vegetation cycles (from
forest to steppe and tundra and vice versa), changes in humidity appear to be more
significant.

The correlation between Grande Pile and the oxygen sea core records is very accurate,
with similar correspondence between stadial and interstadial periods throughout the Late
Pleistocene (WoiUard and Mook 1981). These correlations have been supported by other
pollen records from Les Echets near Lyon in France (De Beaulieu and Reille 1984) and
from Tenaghi-Phillippon in Northern Greece (Van der Hammen et al. 1971). Furthermore,
the existence of lakes in non-glaciated environments throughout glacial periods reflects the
complex relationship between rainfall, temperature, evaporation, relative humidity and
groundwater conditions (Dawson 1992), although which of these factors/conditions is the
most significant remains unresolved (Galloway 1970; Brakenridge 1978; Wells 1979).
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Table 3.1: Common flora found in Late Pleistocene Europe and referred to in the
text which follows.
Latin Name
Abies
Artemisia
Betula
Betula nana
Cal/una
Pinus sylvestris
Chenopodiaceae
Corylus
Fagus
Gramineae
flex aquilfolium
Populus

Common Name
fir
wormwood
birch
dwarf birch
heather
Scot pine
fat hen
hazel
beech
grasses
holly
poplar

Latin Name
Picea
Pin us
Pistacia
Quercetum mixtum
Quercus ilex
Salix
Tilia
Tsuga
Ulmus
Fraxinus
Juniperus
Alnus

Common Name
spruce
pine
pistachio
mixed oak
holly
willow
lime
hemlock
elm
ash
juniper
alder

Late Pleistocene Environments in Europe
This review of the environment will concentrate on that information which is available for
the last 120 kyr of the Pleistocene in Europe. It is based on the division of this period into
five phases (after Gamble 1986) and discusses evidence for environmental changes with
respect to glacio-eustasy, temperature, precipitation, humidity, flora and fauna. This
information is presented in table format, followed by a more detailed description of
European regional climatic and environmental changes which occurred during the Upper
Palaeolithic (Table 3.2).

Summary of European Upper Palaeolithic Environments
From the previous discussion, it is possible to reconstruct the climate and environment for
various regions of Europe, albeit in a general fashion, for the Upper Palaeolithic

e0 stage
8

2). From the stratigraphic correlation of the European glaciations (Sibrava 1986), and the
information on palaeoclimate and flora presented above, I have summarised the
interstadiallstadial cycles for as many regions as possible for the last 35 kyr of the
Pleistocene (Table 3.3).

Throughout the Upper Palaeolithic there were a senes of interstadials (a higher
concentration of arboreal pollen) which brbught a warmer and usually wetter climate, with
the subsequent spread of steppe and tundra vegetation. Most of the interstadials were
regional events, however, the climatic warming was not necessarily experienced
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throughout all of Europe. The occurrence of interstadials, however, may be the simplest
method for synthesising the palaeoclimate of Europe.

In Central and Eastern Europe, the interstadials were characterised by dry periglacial
steppe with clusters of mainly Betula, some Abies and Pinus and occasionally Salix (for
example, the presence of Salix was recorded in the Upper Danube Basin and Southern
Poland during the Tursac Interstadial [Kozlowski 1986]). Pollen records for Central
Europe during the Denekamp interstadial contain mainly Pin us, herb and Gramineae
pollen (Hahn 1987). The Bereziask interstadial (a recession of the ice sheets from the
Brandenburg-Leszno-Bologovo moraines) is chronologically similar to the Laugerie
interstadial in Southwest France, although it may be slightly younger (18.4 kyr [Kozlowski
1986]). Prior to this (pre 45 kyr), however, cold and moist periglacial conditions lead to a
significant accumulation of permafrost which resulted in the great dust bowl of Central
Europe (Kukla 1977). The earlier period of the Upper Palaeolithic (until 24 kyr) was
marked by mild conditions over Eastern and Central Europe, as there is evidence for the
spread of forests in the east (Don Basin), an increase in forest-steppe in the northern
region of the middle Danube, the Dnestr and upper Dnepr basins and the spread of steppe
in the lower Danube basin around the Black Sea (Kozlowski 1986).

During the stadials, and especially at the glacial maximum (18 kyr), the landscape in
Central and Eastern Europe was very open, dry steppe-tundra and was sparsely (if at all)
occupied by human groups (especially in Southern Germany, Czech and Slovak Republics,
Austria and Poland [Kozlowski 1990a; Svoboda 1990]). Throughout the central and
eastern plains (an ice free corridor which extended as far as the Russian plains west of the
Ural mountains), during the coldest and most arid conditions, there was a continual
presence of standing water (possibly some lakes and rivers as well) yet there were virtually
no trees outside of well protected valleys (Gamble 1993). Such environments, however,
still produced enough herb and shrub steppe tundra vegetation to support a wide array of
faunal taxa (woolly rhino, mammoth, reindeer, horse, bison, hyena, wolf and bear [Butzer
1982; Sutcliffe 1985; Gamble 1986, 1993]). However, there may have been a decrease in
the number of large game animals due to the increasing proximity of the ice sheets (Hahn
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Table 3.2: Summary of Late Quaternary European environments.
PHASE m
75-30 kyr
4 and 3
Early Glacial
major build up of
ice sheets with a
deglaciation at end
rapid build up of
ice sheets and
of stage 4
rapid rise in sea
(Lundqvist 1986;
decreases in sea
Sea
Fulton 1986;
levels and retreat
levels with rapid
Levels
in ice sheets
Andrews et al.
glacio-eustatic
and Ice
(Stuvier et al.
fluctuations due to 1986); after 55 kyr
Sheets
1981)
interstadials at 5c
constant ice sheet
and 5a l
growth and sea
level drop
(Shackleton 1987)
wet and warm yet relatively warm
dramatic
gradually
fluctuations
interstadials with
becoming cooler
between temperate
extremely cold
Temper- and drier
conditions during
and very cold
(Fairbridge 1972); interstadials
conditions with
ature,
Humid- increased
(Woillard 1979;
periglacial
precipitation and
Zagwijn 1992);
conditions which
ityand
Precipit- higher lake levels
periglacial activity were cold and
(Brakenridge 1978; during stadials
ation
moist (Kukla
Wells 1979)
(Gamble 1986)
1977; Dawson
1992)
interstadial flora
of Abies, Picea,
general spread of
thermophiloUS
Betula, Pin us,
trees (Quercus,
Salix (Woillard
shift to boreal
Betula, Frax inus)
vegetation
and Mook 1981 ;
and transition to
(Woillard 1978,
Gamble 1986);
Flora
deciduous
1979); dominance stadials of treeless
Quercetum mixtum of Pinus and some polar desert in the
Quercetum mixtum north and open
forests (Gamble
1986; Roebroeks et (Zagwijn 1992)
steppe in the south
al. 1992)
(Stanley 1980;
Hopkins et al.
1982)
PHASE I
130-115 kyr
Date
18
0 stae:e 5e
Interglacial
Type

Fauna

highly variable
with presence of
exotic, African-like
species:
hippopotami,
straight-tusked
elephants, rhinos;
dominated by
megafaunal species
(Stringer and
Gamble 1993)

PHASEII
115-75 kyr
5d-5a
Early Glacial

dominance of
grazing species,
mainly red deer
and horse
(Stringer and
Gamble 1993)

~-

highly varied;
stadials saw
presence of woolly
mammoth, woolly
rhino, reindeer;
interstadial fauna
indicates warm
and arid
conditions with
steppe lemming,
dormouse and boar

PHASE IV
30-13 kyr
2
Full Glacial

PHASE V
13-10 kyr
1
LatelPost Glacial
high and low
most significant ice periods of
sheet build up
deglaciation
across most ofN.
(Fairbanks 1989);
Europe and major ice sheet
drop in sea levels 2 ; readvance during
land exposure in
stadials yet
Adriatic Sea,
majority melted
by 13 kyr (Sissons
North Sea and
Mediterranean Sea3 and Walker
1974); rapid sea
level rise4
early interstadial
fluctuating
brought relative
temperatures,
warmth followed b during
rapid decline in
interstadials
temperature and
similar to today
precipitation
(Coope and
(Schmid 1969;
Pennington 1977);
Frenzel 1973;
greater seasonality
Farrand 1975;
of climate
Goudie 1977)
(Dawson 1992)
Northern Europe
dominated by polar
deserts (Van der
Hamman et al.
1971) with major
loess deposits;
Salix and dwarf
shrubs with
scattered Pinus in
sheltered valleys
(Frank 1969;
Florschutz et al.
1971; Bottema
1974)

dominated by
reindeer, horse,
woolly mammoth,
woolly rhinos and
cave bears
(Stringer and
Gamble 1993)

rapid reforestation
in the south; reestablishment of
Pin us and Betula
in the north
(Gamble 1986)

highly variable;
decrease in typical
cold fauna
(reindeer,
mammoth) and
increase in
grazing species

Nores: Table 3.2
1. ef. Shaekleton and Opdyke 1973; Shaekleton 1987; Ninkovich and Shaekleton 1975; Ruddiman and
MeIntyre 1981; Behre 1989; Dawson 1992; Zagwijn 1992.
2. ef. Morner 1971, 1980, 1987; Grosswald 1980; Denton and Hughes 1981; Lundqvist 1986; Shaekleton
1987; Dawson 1992; Mayewski et al. 1994.
3. ef. Herman et al. 1969; Markovie-Majanovie 1971; Theide 1974; Serjup et al. 1987.
5. ef. Flohn 1979; Grosswald 1980; Morner 1980; Fairbanks 1989; Dawson 1992; but cf. Velieheko et al.
1984 for an alternative interpretation.

Table 3.3: Interstadials and stadials during the Upper Palaeolithic. Location of
occurrence in parentheses. The double line indicates the glacial maximum at 18 kyr.
Dates are only rough estimates.
Stadial

1987). Loess deposition significantly increased throughout this entire region during these
colder and drier periods (indicating steppe-like conditions). After the glacial maximum
there is a marked increase in arboreal pollen levels, which indicate an increase in Pinus and
forest tundra, and the archaeological evidence indicates a repopulating of these regions by
human groups. The major rivers which traversed these regions (the Danube, Prut, Dnepr,
Dneistr and Don rivers, for example) provided more varied vegetation and feeding
opportunities for large mammals by concentrating resources in well protected valleys
(similar to that in Southwest France at the same time) (SofTer 1990; Borziyak 1993;
Korobkova 1993).

"

In the Mediterranean region, glaciers were confined to the Pyrenries, the Alps, Corsica and
the Apennines, creating lower levels of precipitation (cool, steppe conditions), but not arid

1 -'"

conditions like those in Central Europe (Farrand 1971; Rerail et al. 1986). In Southern
Europe (to include peninsular Italy, the Balkans and Greece), proximity to the
Mediterranean produced interstadials which were relatively moist and temperate. Spain
and Portugal experienced interstadials which were cool and dry (indicated by the presence
of Quercus and Pinus). The dryness in the Iberian peninsula was a result of colder, dry
winds sweeping into the region from the east and repelling the warmer, moister winds
from the Atlantic (Menedez and Florshutz 1962).

Cantabrian Spain during the last glacial cycle was mildly affected by deteriorating climatic
conditions. The continual presence of alpine meadows with large stands of deciduous
Fagus woodlands at higher altitudes and Quercus and Betula forests at lower altitudes

supported large communities of forest fauna (chamois, ibex, red deer, roe deer, fox, boar,
wolf, wild cat and bear) as well as colder fauna (woolly mammoth, woolly rhino,
wolverine, nordic vole and reindeer), although the cold fauna never dominated in number
over the forest fauna (Freemen et al. 1988; Straus 1990b). Italy, like Spain, did not
undergo severe climatic changes, with steppe-like vegetation persisting before and during
the glacial maximum (from approximately 25-10 kyr), including some Pin us and Juniperus
trees along with Artemisia and Gramineae (Mussi 1990). Northeastern Italy, however,
because of its proximity to the Alpine glacier, experienced a much colder climate and
periglacial conditions with rapid fluctuations between wet and arid periods.

In Greece, the continuous pollen record from Tenaghi Phillipon indicates that conditions
were rather mild (the presence of Quercus, Abies and Fagus forests with some Alpine rose
[Florschutz et al. 1971]). Furthermore, this record indicates some colder stadials of
treeless steppe conditions (high levels of Artemisia pollen) which interrupted intermittently
for short periods by minor increases in Quercus and Pinus (Van der Rammen et al. 1971).
Later increases in Pinus pollen (the Phillippi interstadial) corresponds chronologically with
the Tursac and Lascaux interstadials of Southwestern France. At 18 kyr, the Pindus
mountain range in Greece was perhaps' the most southerly glaciated region of Europe
(Bailey and Gamble 1990). Immediately following the glacial maximum, there is a marked
increase in Quercus and concurrent decline in steppe elements (representative of the
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B01ling and Allef0d interstadials of Western Europe), with an increase in herb pollen
during the Younger Dryas.

The majority of data for Northern Europe comes from extensive work conducted in the
Netherlands. The earliest phase of the Upper Palaeolithic (referred to by some as the
middle Pleniglacial) was dominated by less cold and more humid conditions than earlier
and later periods, with a brief yet intense amelioration of climatic conditions in Britain
around 43 kyr (based on studies of insect and rodent fauna [Sutcliffe and Kowalski
1976]). During this time, until approximately 29 kyr, the vegetation was tundra-like (shrub
tundra of Betula nana), indicative of warmer interstadial conditions (Van der Hammen et
al. 1971). The late Pleniglacial (following the Denekamp interstadial) until after the glacial
maximum saw the rapid deterioration of conditions and a long period dominated by
extremely cold, polar deserts, throughout which time this region was virtually unoccupied
by human populations (Gamble 1993). The polar zones were established on the southern
and southwestern margins of the extending ice sheets. The presence of Artemisia pollen
and steppe elements around 14 kyr marks the beginning of climatic amelioration. During
the Older Dryas in Northern Europe, open tundra-like vegetation returns. Following this
cold, stadial period, the Allef0d interstadial brought about the establishment of a closed

Betula forest followed by the re-establishment of Pinus. The Younger Dryas marks a
dramatic decline in Pinus and increase in herb and heath pollen. Closed Pinus and Betula
forests returned to Northern Europe at the beginning of the Holocene.

During the Upper Palaeolithic, faunal remains from Northern Europe, and in particular
Britain, indicate that as conditions deteriorated there was a decline in the abundance of
reindeer and bison with an increase in woolly mammoth and woolly rhinos, with the
extinction of the latter species (as well as the hyena) by the end of the Pleistocene
(Sutcliffe 1985). Throughout this period, though, mammalian fauna was exceptionally
diverse and included species such as lemming, hyena, cave lion, brown bear, horse, woolly
mammoth, woolly rhino, red deer, reindeer;" bison and musk ox (ibid.).

In Rhineland Germany, the dry climate resulted in relatively warm summers and very cold
winters, with a prairie-like vegetation cover (grassland of the loess steppe) occurring

__,

throughout the year (Bosinski 1988). Leading up to, during and after the glacial maximum
(approximately 19-14 kyr), climatic deterioration led to a tundra environment with heavy
permafrost accumulations. Because of the proximity of this region to both the
Scandinavian and Alpine glaciers (a 600 km ice free corridor at 18 kyr [Weniger 1990])
the periglacial conditions were very severe until the glacial maximum when the increase in
aridity led to a reduction in periglacial conditions in the northeastern areas. The floral
communities consisted mainly of arctic and alpine taxa in Central Germany, with the
northernmost regions remaining void of any arboreal vegetation (pollen dominated by
grasses and bog vegetation [Frenzel 1973]). At the glacial maximum, there is evidence for
some dwarf shrubs, but no other arboreal pollen was present (Weniger 1990). After 14 kyr
there is evidence for the return of steppe forest conditions, marked by the presence of

Betula and Pinus in the drier areas and Salix and Populus in the wetter regions (Bosinski
1988). The faunal communities in Southern Germany consisted mainly of equal numbers
of reindeer, horse and mammoth, whereas in Central Germany, horses are dominant and in
Northern Germany reindeer are the dominant species. There is also evidence for the
presence of some saiga during the more arid periods .

Southwest France, because of its proximity to both the Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean
Sea, experienced climatic fluctuations unique to this region, with (in general) a much
milder environment throughout the Upper Palaeolithic. The climatic data for this region
was taken from Laville et al. (1980), unless otherwise stated. This region was
characterised essentially by periglacial conditions (cold, long winters and relatively mild
and brief summers), but repeatedly affected by milder and more humid periods. Laville et
al. (1980) provide a detailed summary of each of these phases based mainly on the
sedimentological analysis of cave and rockshelter deposits, leading up to the glacial
maximum at 18 kyr. The environmental reconstruction is summarised in Table 3.4 below. I

From the regional information presented in this section, it may be possible to correlate the
palaeoenvironmental features for the ·di.fferent regions of Europe during the Upper
Palaeolithic. Although there may be serious problems with such a correlation, Table 3.5
presents the information discussed above in one table, so that cross-regional comparisons
can be conducted. Perhaps the largest problem with such a correlation is the lack of
Recent evidence from North Atlantic Heinrich layers in sediment cores off the British Isles coast
suggest greater climatic instability during the last glacial period and that there was a major decline in
temperatures between 30 and 25 kyr in Western Europe (Fronval, T. , E. Jansen, J. Bloemendal and S.
Jolmsen 1995. Oceanic evidence for coherent fluctuations in Fennoscondian and Laurentide ice sheets
on millennium timescales. Nature, 374: 443-446).
1

information on all regions throughout this entire period. It is difficult to discern whether a
lack of specific detail corresponds to little environmental change or simply a lack of data;
in either case, the summary table remains incomplete. As more work is conducted, perhaps
a more comprehensive synthesis of Europe will emerge. The climatic and environmental
information presented above is used in Chapter 7 as an ecological framework within which
changes in cranial morphology are assessed.

Table 3.4: Correlation of palaeoclimate and archaeological industries in Southwest
France (Laville et al. 1980:228-229). Specific assignment of archaeological industries
(i.e. Aurignacian IT) is based on the stratigraphy of La Ferrassie. Radiocarbon dates
are from Abri Pataud (Movius 1975). This table is highly schematised with no
reason to assume that the phases really succeeded one another in the equally spaced
time intervals suggested by the format.
Archaeological
Phases and
Subdivisions
PERIGORD IX

Radiocarbon
Dates (BPl'

PERIGORD VIII
PERIGORD VII
(Gravettian VclVb)

18,650 2

MILDER AND HUMID

21,060

PERIGORD VI
(Gravettian Va)
PERIGORDV
(Aurignacian IV)

"' 26,00027,050

PERIGORD IV
(Aurignacian Ill)

30,850

PERIGORD III
(Aurignacian
II-III)
PERIGORD 11
(Aurignacian I)

PERIGORD I
(Aurignacian 0)

Palaeoclimate

30,650 3

31,310

32,050

COLD AND DRY
c temperate-humid
b cold and dry
a mild-humid
c less cold, semi-dry
COLD AND DRY
b very cold and dry
a cold, less humid
c colder, humid
MILD AND
b mild, very humid
HUMID
a less cold, very humid
c cold, humid
COLD AND DRY
b very cold and dry
a cold, semi-humid
c colder, less humid
MILD AND
b mild, very humid
HUMID
a less cold, more humid
VERY COLD
c cold, humid
AND DRY
b very cold and dry
a cold, slightly humid
d milder, more humid
MODERATELY
c cold, humid
COLD AND
b milder, more humid
VERY HUMID
a cold, humid
MODERATE
AND HUMID

%
Arboreal
Pollen
20%

4%
18%-41%

7%

28%

Dominant
Faunal
Species4
red and roe
deer
reindeer
reindeer
roe deer
red deer
reindeer
reindeer
and
roe deer
reindeer
and
mammoth
reindeer

30%

5%
reindeer,
ibex, some
bovids and
horse

1 The radiocarbon dates from Abri Pataud ' ar~ for the general archaeological phases, not for the
archaeological industries from La Ferrassie.
.
2 This date is an average for Protomagdalenian levels 2 and 3 at Abri Pataud.
3 This date is considered too young by Laville et al. (1980). They suggest. a division between phases IV
and III at 30 kyr.
.
4 The first species listed is the dominant species and those which follow occur in significantly high

numbers.
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Table 3.5: Summary of European regional environmental data for the Upper Palaeolithic.
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Behaviour and Morphology: bringing together the evidence
Despite the controversy surrounding modern human origins, there has been some
agreement on the nature of the morphological and behavioural changes across the
transition from archaic to anatomically modern humans. The morphological changes, many
anthropologists would concur, are primarily genetically based, rather than developmental.
According to Harrold (1992b:221), "the selective pressures which remodelled robust
archaic form are seen as rooted in cultural changes which resulted in habitually different
patterns of behaviour." It is modifications in behaviour which are believed to have reduced
selective pressures for strength and massiveness (Smith 1985; Trinkaus and Smith 1985;
Harrold 1992b). Thus, "behavioural adaptations typically precede and help shape selection
for morphological change" (Harrold 1992b:221). Furthermore, Trinkaus (1986:199) states
that the origin of modern humans should be examined as a period of "biological changes,
cultural alterations, and the interactions between them." Because of both the biological
and cultural importance of the 'human revolution', it is this association between
morphology and behaviour which is intrinsic to the study of post-modern evolutionary
change. With the uncertain yet rapid progression of cultural change and the increase in
sophistication and complexity of modern human behaviour, it is important to establish if
and if so, how, biology conforms to that change. Models of morphological and
behavioural change '(functional morphology and bioarchaeology) are currently the sole
example of attempts to bring these two avenues of inquiry together.

The MBA model (morphology, behaviour and archaeology), as first proposed by Trinkaus
and Smith (1985), attempts to account for morphological change, any behavioural
implications and the archaeological evidence which implies cultural innovation to account
for the behavioural change. What is important to note about this model is its underlying
ideology. This model establishes a causal relationship: changes in one result in changes in
the other. In this case, as stated above, these authors feel that it is usually the cultural
innovation which catalyses the morphological change. The creation and use of such a
model, albeit rather limited, does (1) atte~pt to explain causally the changes in hominid
morphology and (2) perhaps most importantly suggest the need for a closer examination
of the relationship between biological and cultural change.
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It is important to note, however, that this model explains the empirical relationship

between morphology and the techno-typological industries; it does not necessarily explain
the overall relationship between biology and behaviour. Such models are specific
hypothetical mechanisms and observations which link specific morphological change to
behavioural change which appears only to be manifested in the artefacts of an
archaeological assemblage. Furthermore, these models assume a more general, direct link
between Ibiologyl and Ibehaviourl. While this model has been valuable in establishing a
linear relationship between two avenues of change, there are a host of other factors which
may have a considerable affect on changes in biology and behaviour. In examining the
changing archaeological and biological records, clearly ecological and environmental
factors must in some way condition both the biological and cultural adaptations which
modern humans underwent. Changes in subsistence practices, settlement patterns, social
interactions and demic expansions seem increasingly crucial when understanding and
interpreting the evolution of modern humans (biologically) and their culture.

Not only is the relationship between the archaeological record and the hominid record
important for understanding the evolution of modern humans, but moreover it is the
pattern and significance of variation in both records that will help to understand
evolutionary change ih Europe during the end of the Pleistocene. As the debate over the
emergence of anatomically modern H. sapiens becomes progressively contentious, models
and theories such as the MBA model may be no longer be sufficient in attempting to
understand and document the general pattern of Late Pleistocene biological and
behavioural change. Although it is difficult and oftentimes harmful to challenge the
importance of archaeological artefacts, perhaps a reinterpretation of such assemblages in
conjunction with an analysis of population dispersals and migrations as well as site
function and use will better accommodate the need for establishing the patterns and extent
of change during and following the emergence of modern humans. Examining the
archaeological record as a total ancient cultural system, so as to understand what modern
humans were doing that made them different ' from their predecessors, in addition to their
physical manifestations, may help to alleviate some of the controversy surrounding their
emergence.

Conclusion
As stated in the opening section of this chapter, this thesis examines biological and
behavioural change during the Upper Palaeolithic from the appearance of anatomically
modern humans onwards. It is important to establish the evolutionary framework (modern
human origins theories, the Neanderthal record and the Middle to Upper Palaeolithic
transition) within which previous studies of Upper Palaeolithic biological and cultural
change have taken place. Furthermore, the bringing together of the archaeological and
hominid records has not been attempted in great detail beyond the tenets of the
morphological and behavioural model discussed. While models such as this propose a
causal relationship between changes in one aspect of both records, such as hunting
innovations and upper limb morphology (Lieberman and Shea 1994; Churchill 1995, in
press), this study attempts to examine these records with a more general approach in order
to investigate the relationship between overall cultural and biological change and the role
which population migration, dispersal and replacement play during the Upper Palaeolithic.

Chapter 4: Materials, Methods and the Upper Palaeolithic Fossil Record

Introduction
Chapter 4 presents a catalogue of the major Upper Palaeolithic hominid yielding sites
examined by me and/or used in this thesis. For each site, or group of sites as in the case of
Grimaldi, the information presented is in a database format, with any known information
given with respect to the following areas:

country and region of site location (see maps 4.1 and 4.2)
site details (to include history of excavations)
the stratigraphy of the site
dating of the site, strata and/or human remains
a description of the human remains
current location of the human remains (museum or institution)
All latitude and longitude data were obtained from Dr. David Frayer. Following this
catalogue, the final list of specimens used in this study is listed. Based on the discussions
in the two previous chapters, the methodology used to examine the Upper Palaeolithic for
patterns in biological change is discussed.

Upper Palaeolithic Hominid Fossil Record

AbriPataud
Country: France

Region:

This large rockshelter is situated on the left side of the Vezere River in the town of Les
Eyzies, in the Dordogne region of Southwest/Central France. Latitude: 44.93; Longitude:
11.02.

Site Details:

"

Having been discovered in the 1860's by the French archaeologists Lartet and Christy, this
large shelter has been systematically re-excavated since the 1950's, with actual excavation

being conducted over six field seasons between 1958 and 1964 (Movius 1975). This site
has served as the chrono-stratigraphic calibrator for this entire region.

Stratigraphy:

The Abri Pataud covers a chronostratigraphic sequence from the Mousterian to the
Solutrean, containing a sequence from almost every known early Upper Palaeolithic
industry. The stratigraphy is very complex and very detailed. Herein will be listed only the
major archaeological horizons (Movius 1975).

Level 1: Solutrean (possibly lower)
Level 2: Proto-Magdalenian (upper, middle and lower)
Level 3: Perigordian VI
Level 4: Noaillian (Gravettian! Perigordian V)
Level 5: Perigordian IV
Level 6: Evolved Aurignacian
Level 7: Intermediate Aurignacian-B
Level 8: Intermediate Aurignacian-A
Level 9: Intermediate Aurignacian (questionable)
Level 10: Intermediate Aurignacian (questionable)
Level 11: Early Aurignacian-B
Level 12: Early Aurignacian-A
Level 13: Basal Aurignacian-B
Level 14: Basal Aurignacian-A
Dating:

All dates are taken from Movius 1975.
Level 1: no dating has been attempted for this level, but it is thought to be approximately
20.89 kyr or 18.94 kyr according to corresponding levels at Laugerie-Haute West.
Level 2: GrN-1862: 21,940±250 BP
GrN-4231: 21,380±340 BP
Level 3: GrN-4721: 23,01O±170 BP
GrN-1892: 21,540±160 BP
Level 4: GrN-4280: 27,060±370 BP
Level 5: GrN-4477: 26,660±260 BP
GrN-4662: 27,660±260 BP
GrN-4634: 28, 150±225 BP
Level 6: no radiocarbon dates for this layer: estimated to be older than 31,500 BP
Level 7: GrN-3117: 32,800±450 BP
GrN-3116: 32,900±700 BP
.
Level 8: GrN-6163: 31,800±280 BP (not considered accurate by Movius)
Level 9: no radiocarbon dates
Level 10: no radiocarbon dates
Level 11 : GrN-4326: 32000+800
BP
,
-
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GrN-4309: 32,600±550 BP
Level 12: GrN-4327: 33,000±500 BP
GrN-4719: 33,260±425 BP
Level 13: no radiocarbon dates
Level 14: GrN-4610: 33,300±760 BP
GrN-4507: 34,250±675 BP
GrN-4720: 33,330±410 BP
Description of human remains:

All of the human remains uncovered at the Abri Pataud were found in the ProtoMagdalenian level (2). There are over one hundred human skeletal fragments with an
estimated minimum number of individuals at 20 (Billy 1975). Individual 2 is the most
complete and it consists of a complete skull and mandible and a complete postcranial
skeleton. The condition of preservation is excellent. This specimen is very important to
studies of Upper Palaeolithic biological change for it is the only complete specimen from
France which dates between 30 and 18 kyr. Although it is only one specimen, it does fill a
considerable gap in the hominid record.

Location of material:

Musee de l'Homme, Paris, France

Arene Candide
Country: Italy

Region:

This cave is located on the Ligurian coast, near the town of Finale Ligure, in Northwest
Italy. Latitude: 42.17; Longitude: 18.33.

Site Details:

This cave site was first excavated by Issei in 1876, yet not systematically or with any
regularity until the 1940's (Bietti 1987). · ~

Stratigraphy:

This site has yielded archaeological horizons from the Late Palaeolithic to the more recent
Bronze and Iron Ages. What was initially referred to as the Mesolithic strata, layer M, is
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noW referred to as Epipalaeolithic or late Epigravettian, due to further analyses of the
avifauna and new radiocarbon dates (Formicola et al. 1990). It is divided into five cuts, the
bottom-most of which (cuts 3-4) has yielded a very rich archaeological record and
numerous human skeletal remains. The Upper Palaeolithic Gravettian level, stratum PS,
was divided into 13 cuts, the tenth of which contained a single Gravettian burial.

Dating:

Radiocarbon dates from the University of Rome:
Layer M : (R-I00) 10,300±95 BP (Alessio et al. 1966)
Layer M: (R-740) 10, 190±90 BP (cuts 1-2; Bietti 1987)
(R-743) 11,750±95 BP (cuts 3-4; Bietti 1987)
Layer PS: (R-745) 18,560±21O BP (cut 1; Bietti 1987)
Description of human remains:

Two different stratigraphic levels have yielded human remains from this cave. The oldest
remains were unearthed within a Gravettian context (Gravettiana antico) and represent a
complete skeleton of a young individual, ornately decorated in pierced shells and red
ochre, and aptly termed 'del Principe'. While the cultural artefacts of this burial resemble
those of other Gravettian burials, the date of layer PS is for the first cut; the skeleton was
recovered in cut 1Qand is therefore considered older that 20 kyr (Sergi et al. 1974; Bietti
1987). This young adolescent skeleton is virtually complete, although the skull may reveal
post-mortem deformation.

The necropolis, or human remains associated with the Final Gravettian, has yielded almost
20 individuals, most of which were found in prepared graves very close to one another.
The burial position, extremely rich cultural material, the heavy concentration of red ochre
and the collective burials uncovered in Layer M all attest to the variation and complexity
of Upper Palaeolithic burial practices (Mussi et al. 1989). Furthermore, this collective
burial is important for several reasons, yet perhaps most importantly, it is the only clear
intentional burial of more than three -individuals and it contains a complete range of
"

various aged individuals, from the very young (Arene Candide 6, 11 and 8) to the old (5
and 19). There are a total of eleven adults, one adolescent, four infants and 2 foetuses
(paoli et al. 1980). Furthermore, several of the individuals are pathological (bilateral

absence of the lesser trocanters in AC 2, rickets in AC 3 and 'possible' artificial cranial
deformation in AC 19).

Location of material:
Arene Candide adolescent: Civico Museo di Archeologia, GE-Pegli, Italy
Arene Candide 1: Civico Museo di Archeologia, GE-Pegli, Italy
Arene Candide 2: Museo Civico di Finale Ligure (Savona), Italy
Arene Candide 4: Civico Museo di Archeologia, GE-Pegli, Italy
Arene Candide 5: Civico Museo di Archeologia, GE-Pegli, Italy
Arene Candide 6: Civico Museo di Archeologia, GE-Pegli, Italy
Arene Candide 17: Sezione di Antropologia, Universita di Pisa, Italy
Arene Candide 19: Museo di Antropologia, Florence, Italy

BachoKiro
Bulgaria

Region:
A cave in the Balkan Basin, south of the Danube, in Southern Bulgaria.

Site Details:
This cave was first excavated in 1938 by the American School of Prehistoric Researchers,
'-.

under the direction of D. Garrod. Excavation of this cave resumed again in the early
seventies.

Stratigraphy:
This cave contains 20 sediment deposits, layers 1-14, of which layers 11 to 4 coincide with
Upper Palaeolithic occupation. Layer 11 is divided, based on sediment colour, into an
upper and lower section, which corresponds to the uneven distribution of lithic artefacts; it
is further divided into four levels based on the stratigraphy of the 14 hearths found in this
layer. The greatest concentration of artefacts was found in level 2, hearths 7-10, and
consisted of 700 pieces per metre (Kozlo~ski 1982).

Aurignacian: I1I1V, l111II, 1111, 9, 7/6b, 7, 6a/7, 4b (and maybe 8 and 4a)
Backed blade tradition: poorer levels 4 and 5

Dating:
Radiocarbon dates (Mook 1982):
Layer 1111 (charcoal): (GrN-7545) >43 kyr
Layer 6b (bone): (GrN-7569) 32,700±300 BP
Layer 6a/7 (bone): (Ly11D2) 29150±950BP
Dating of human remains (CI4): >43 kyr

Description of human remains:
From this site, a fragment of a neurocranium, two mandibular fragments with teeth and
five isolated teeth were found (Glen and Kaczanowski 1982). The fragment of a right
parietal bone and a mandibular right lateral incisor were found in layer 7 while a left
mandibular (body) fragment was uncovered in layer l1IIV. This fragment includes the
deciduous canine alveolus. From layer 7/6b, a mandibular permanent (yet the root was
only half developed) right incisor was found. A right fragment of a mandibular corpus with
two molars (ml and m2) in situ was found in layer 6a/7. Other remains include isolated
mandibular and maxillary teeth.

Although these human remams may be the earliest known modern human fossils
associated with an Aurignacian assemblage, their fragmentary nature provides little basis
for any analysis. :ereliminary work on crown dimensions has found the teeth to be
morphologically closer to Neanderthal teeth, yet still falling between the averages for
recent human and Neanderthal populations (Glen and Kaczanowski 1982). This material
was neither examined by me nor included in the morphological analysis which follows
because of its fragmentary state of preservation. However, because of its antiquity and
importance to studies of the early Upper Palaeolithic it is included in this catalogue.

Brno
Czech Republic

Region:
Located on the Svratka river, north of Dolni' VestoniceiPavlov, in close proximity to the
city ofBrno. Latitude: 49.18; Longitude: 26.65 .
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Site Details:

This site is also referred to as Francouzska and was first recognised at the end of 1891 as
having major archaeological importance when A. Makowsky unearthed a circular hearth.

Stratigraphy:

This site, located in a brickyard and subsequently completely destroyed, is comprised of
six distinguishable layers, of which layer 2 yielded several stone needles (aigus), some
polished pebbles and a human calotte, Bmo 11 (Jelinek 1957).

Dating:

This site has been dated to 26,320 BP (Jelinekpers. comm.).

Description of human remains:

There were three individuals uncovered at this site, although it is now thought that Bmo

III belongs to a more recent period (most likely the Neolithic) based on cranial
morphology, as there were no archaeological or faunal remains associated with this
specimen (Jelinek pers. comm.). Based on the analysis of morphology and the combination
of both archaic and progressive traits, both Bmo I and 11 are thought to be associated with
an early Gravettiari' industry, contrary to initial conclusions that Bmo I was in fact
associated with an earlier Aurignacian industry (Vlcek 1991; Jelinek 1969, 1991). It is
because of the nature of these two calottes, namely the strong combination of various
archaic and progressive features, that although neither have a preserved face, they are
crucial to the understanding of an earlier Upper Palaeolithic cranial morphology.

Location of material:

Anthropos Institute, Bmo, Czech Republic

Bruniquel

France

"

Region:
This site is located within the region of Tarn-et-Garrone, in proximity to the Aveyron and
Vere Rivers, in South/Central France. Latitude: 44.03; Longitude: 11.57.

Site Details:
This site is also referred to by its original name, Abri Lafaye and was first excavated by
Victor Brunn in 1864. It was in this year that the complete Upper Palaeolithic skeleton
was discovered (Ladier n.d.).

Stratigraphy:
One main level, termed the couche noire, was attributed to a middle (although possibly
late) Magdalenian industry (V or VI) based on the presence of denticulated bladelets and
decorated, perforated batons and bone points.

Description of human remains:
The most important human remains from this site include a complete skeleton (Bruniquel
24) found in the couche noire. The postcranial skeleton is virtually complete while there is
some reconstruction of the face and malar regions. There were other finds of fragmentary
human bones attributeCl to a young child and a fragmentary cranium of an older individual.
The fragmentary cranium has subsequently been assigned to the Neolithic Age.

Location of material:
Bruniquel24: Musee d'Histoire Naturelle, Montauban, France

Cap Blanc
France

Region:
This rock shelter is located in the Dordogne,t:egion of Southwest/Central France, near the
town ofLes Eyzies. Latitude: 44.95; Longitude: 11.13 .

Stratigraphy:

The rockshelter is most well known for its parietal art, the 'frieze' of horse and bison
sculptures. The human remains were found within a Magdalenian context.

Description of human remains:

The human remains from this shelter include one fairly complete skeleton. The upper face,
parietal bones, base and part of the temporal bones have been reconstructed while the
postcranial material is complete. The reconstruction of the skull renders accurate study
difficult.

Location of material:

Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, Illinois

Chancelade

France

Region:

The Chancelade skeleton was found in the rockshelter Raymonden, in the Perigord region
of the Dordogne. Latitude: 45.22; Longitude: 10.68.

Site Details:

This rockshelter was first excavated by M. Hardy in 1888 who uncovered a very rich
Magdalenian industry associated with a human skeleton (Billy 1969).

Description of human remains:

This skeleton has played a major role in early discussions of the evolution of modern man
in Europe. Upon discovery, the morphological differences between this find and that of
others in the region (in particular Cro Magnon) and in central Europe (the finds from
Bmo) lead researchers to believe that there: ,was more than one race occupying Europe
during the Palaeolithic. It was believed that the Chancelade skull resembled those of the
Eskimos (Sollas 1925); it was given its own race; in contrast to 'the naming of the Cro
Magnon type, there was now the 'race de Chancelade'. Subsequent studies, however,

have confirmed that in fact this skeleton is just a variable specimen of the Upper
palaeolithic type (Vallois 1946; Billy 1969). Vallois (1946: 199) concluded: ''Ainsi

l'Homme de Chancelade n'est pas un etre exceptionnel; ce n'est pas un asiatique isole
chez nous; if est bien en place parmi tous ses contemporains. "

Location of material:
Musee de Perigueux, Perigueux, France

Cioclovina
Rumania

Region:
This cave is located in the Hungarian Basin on the southern edge of the Carpathian
Mountains.

Dating:
Based on morphological attributes and its strong similarities with other central European
GravettianlPavlovian hominids, it has been estimated to be approximately 28 kyr (Jelinek

pers. comm.).

Description of human remains:
The human remain from Cioclovina consists of a calvarium which strongly resembles the
remains from Predmosti. Because the calvarium is now lost, it is difficult to assign exact
affinities, whether biological or cultural to this skull. There are, however, many casts of
the material and it therefore can be used in comparisons with other central European
Pavlovian hominids.

Location of material:
Cast: Anthropos Institute, Brno, Czech Republ-ic

Combe Capelle
France

Region:

Combe Capelle is a rock shelter located in the Dordogne region of Southwest/Central
France. Latitude: 44.78; Longitude: 10.72.

Site Details:

The human skeleton was discovered in this rockshelter in 1909 by O. Hauser.

Stratigraphy:

According to Klaatsch and Hauser (1910), this rockshelter yielded four distinct
archaeological industries.
Level I: Solutrean
Level 11: Late Aurignacian, with Solutrean pointes a cran
Level Ill: Middle Aurignacian
Level IV: Early Aurignacian
The human remains were found in or below Level IV in association with either an early
Aurignacian industry or a Chatelperronian industry, yet stratigraphically later than the
Mousterian levels. Like the human remains, there is still controversy surrounding the
original stratigraphy QfHauser (Peyrony 1943; Gambier 1989a).

Description of human remains:

The virtually complete skeleton from Combe Capelle has generated much controversy and
discussion, most of which will never be resolved since the skeleton was lost. Because the
morphology of this skeleton appeared different from other early Upper Palaeolithic
hominids, or merely was documented as being different (Thoma 1972), some authors
(Gambier 1989a) feel that this skeleton is a more recent (perhaps Neolithic) intrusive
burial into Upper Palaeolithic levels. Some authors on the other hand (cf. Peyrony 1943;
Bordes 1972; Genet Varcin 1979) have suggested a Chatelperronian age for the skeleton
(Frayer 1978; Vandermeersch 1984).
while others feel an even younger age is appropriate
,
The chronostratigraphic position of these remains is still very contentious; the ability to
accurately attribute this skeleton to an Upper Palaeolithic industry (if to the Upper
Palaeolithic at all) remains difficult. For this reason, the Combe Capelle material will be
excluded from this work.
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CroMagnon
France

Region:
This small rock shelter is located in Southwest/Central France in the Dordogne region, in
the town ofLes Eyzies. Latitude: 44.93; Longitude: 11.02.

Site Details:
As this site was first excavated in 1868 by Lartet, the stratigraphy of the shelter and
original locations of the human skeletons remain controversial.

Stratigraphy:
According to de Sonneville-Bordes (1960), the mam area of the rockshelter, Coupe
Lartet, has been divided accordingly:
Levels B-F: Aurignacian I
Level H (grande foyer) : Aurignacian 11
Level J-K: Aurignacian evolue

It is Level JIK where the four hominids were supposedly found, in association with a late
Aurignacian industry (Lartet 1868).

Dating:
Based on the dating of comparable levels at Abri Pataud, a date of 30 kyr has been
suggested for the late Aurignacian level (Movius 1969). Precise dating of these fossils is
crucial, for the stratigraphy and archaeological associations have been recently questioned
concerning their antiquity (Gambier pers. comm.). Rigaud has recently re-examined the
archaeological material and stratigraphy of this rock shelter. He feels that the human
remains belong to a later Aurignacian industry (V, Final Aurignacian) and therefore should
be considered as younger than 30 kyr and'older than 28 kyr (Trinkaus pers. comm.). For
this study, the Cro Magnon material has been placed tentatively at 30 kyr.

Description of human remains:

Cro Magnon 1 (often referred to as the old man) is a complete skull and mandible,
although the mandible is exceptionally worn with few teeth remaining. Cro Magnon 2 is
almost complete, whereas specimen 3 is a calotte and 4 consists of isolated cranial
fragments. This material could be very important to studies of the early Upper
Palaeolithic, being the most complete material from Western Europe from the first 20 kyr
of the Upper Palaeolithic. However, because of several distinct morphological features of
this material and the lack of a clear stratigraphy, its association with the early Upper
Palaeolithic has been seriously doubted. None of these human remains have been dated
and until this done, the position of Cro Magnon in the hominid sequence of the Late
Pleistocene or possibly even the Holocene will be questioned.

Location of material:

Musee de l'Homme, Paris, France

Dolnt Vlstonice
Czech Republic

Region:

...

Southern Moravian Karst, along the Pavlovske Hills, between the villages of Dolru
Vestonice and Pavlov, north ofBrno. Latitude: 48.88; Longitude: 26.67.

Site Details:

This open air site is comprised of various centres of occupation comprising two main
areas, referred to as the Eastern (I) and Western (11) slopes. Human remains were
uncovered at Dolnf Vestonice as early as 1925 by K. Absolon (Jelinek 1992). The burials
have been found at Doln( Ve'stonice 11 while the majority of cultural and artistic remains
have been found at Dolni' Vestonice I. Svoboda (pers. comm.), based on the concentration
of artefacts and large quantities of artistic manifestations, feels that Dolru Vestonice I is a
more permanent, large settlement and that Dolru Ve'stonice 11 is a temporary site.

,

Stratigraphy:

The stratigraphy and general settlement plan of the Western slope has been well
documented. The single male burial (DV XVI) was found in section 5. Section 1 of the
Western slope contains nine layers, the cultural level being layer six. This cultural level is
thought to have been deposited over a long period of time, spanning the entire Pavlovian
occupation of this region (Svoboda 1991).

Dating:

These dates are direct radiocarbon dates of the hominid material.
DV II-III: (GrN-2092) 28,300±300 BP (Vogel and Zagwijn 1967)
DV II-III: (GrN-258) 29,OOO±200 BP (Allsworth-Jones 1986)
DV XIII-XV: (GrN 14831) 26,640±100 BP from carbon within grave pit (Svoboda and
Vlcek 1991)
DV XIII-XV: (GrN 13962) 27,660±80 BP from charcoal (Klima 1987)
DV XVI: (ISGS 1744) 26,390±270 BP (Svoboda and Vlcek 1991)
DolnrVestonice I, Eastern Slope: (GRO 1286) 25,OOO±170 kyr (Jelinek 1992).
Dolnl Vestonice II, Western Slope, Level 6: 28 to 22 kyr (Svoboda 1991).
Description of human remains:

This site has recently (during a 1986 field season) yielded a tremendous amount of fairly
"-

complete hominid fossil material from the early stages of the Gravettian, thereby rendering
the picture of central Europe during this period the most complete fossil record from
throughout Europe at anyone time in the Late Pleistocene. Perhaps the most important,
while certainly the most discussed and debated among Czech researchers, is the triple
burial of the young individuals, DV XIII-XV. While triple burials are very uncommon
(only one other from this period [Barma Grande] in which most of the human material was
destroyed), the specimens are unique in themselves, with ongoing debate surrounding the
sex, potential pathology, position of the bodies and symbolic significance of this burial.
While some of the newly excavated material still remains in matrix (DV III postcranial
skeleton, for example), this site provides an outstanding, reliable record for studies of both
the European Upper Palaeolithic and intrasite/ihtrapopulation variability.

Location of material:

DV II and Ill: Anthropos Institute, Brno, Czech Republic
DV XIII-XVI: Institute of Archaeology, DolruVestonice, Czech Republic

~

Gough's Cave
England

Region:
Gough's Cave is located at Cheddar, near Bristol in Somerset. Latitude: 51.27; Longitude:
7.25.

Site Details:

The cave was first examined in the late 1880's and explored soon afterwards by R C.
Gough (Donovan 1955). The human skeleton referred to as the 'Cheddar Man' was found
in 1903 (ibid.). All early accounts of the work in Gough's Cave were documented by
Davies (1904). It was not until 1927 that systematic excavations were begun by RF. Parry
(1928, 1929). Currently, there are two main areas which have been excavated, referred to
as Gough's Old Cave (where the skeleton was found) and Gough's Cave (referred to now
as Gough's New Cave; Tratman 1975). This cave forms an integral part of the Mendip
(Hills) Caves located throughout this region in England (other Mendip Caves occupied
during the Late Pleistocene include: Sun Hole Cave, Aveline's Hole, Badger Hole and
Soldiers' Hole Cave). "

Stratigraphy:

Various stratigraphic sequences have been proposed for Gough's Old Cave. The following
table is from Donovan (1955).

Donovan 1955
Parry 1928, 1929
Romano-British and ear Reddish clay cave-earth
Iron Age
with small angular
limestones
Stalagmite
Creswellian
Cave earth

Parry's layers
1-4

Davies 1904
recent superficial
accumulations

5
6-16

Conglomerate

17:~ 3

Upper stalagmite
Cave earth and
Lower stalagmite
Sand and pebbles

Gravel

While this stratigraphy is not very detailed, the earliest occupation of this cave is very
recent. The Creswellian, a regional facies of the Magdalenian, contained the Cheddar Man

skeleton and the largest concentration of Palaeolithic flint implements (layers 10-16).
According to Davies (1904), the skeleton was found in the upper part of the cave earth
and below the stalagmite (layer 6 of Parry) and thought to have been interred towards the
end of the Creswellian occupation (Donovan 1955).

According to Tratman (1975), other fragmentary human remains, Cheddar 2 and 3, came
from layers 10-13, Cheddar 4 and 5 came from layers 6 and 7 (now thought to be of a
Holocene age) and Cheddar 6 and 7 from layer 14. The lowest possible stratigraphic
position of the Cheddar Man is layer 9. While the Creswellian occupation is layers 10-13,
the Cheddar Man has been considered late-Creswellian (Tratman 1975).

Dating:

The Cheddar Man has been radiocarbon dated to 9080±150 BP (Campbell 1970). Some
authors (Tratman 1975) feel that this date is too recent, for the beginning of the Mesolithic
in Britain is 9950 BP and this date places the Cheddar Man in the Mesolithic. However,
the stalagmites covering the skeleton were part of the same continuous stalagmite which
was covering all of the Creswellian deposits and therefore leads some to consider it a very
late Upper Palaeolithic hominid (Tratman 1975).'

Description of human remains:

In addition to the Cheddar Man, which is a complete skeleton, incomplete cranial and
postcranial remains of at least five individuals were also found. The exact chronostratigraphic position of these other remains is unclear; they may be from a RomanoBritish or early Iron Age occupation of the cave or from the Upper Palaeolithic.

Cheddar 1: the Cheddar man skeleton
Cheddar 2: skull 1 ofKeithlCooper
Cheddar 3: skull 2 of KeithlCooper
Cheddar 4 and 5: many bones, quite dissimilar from Palaeolithic remains in their state of
preservation and appearance.
Cheddar 6: mandible
Cheddar 7: fragmentary right parietal
Location of material:

Cheddar Man (Cheddar 1): British Museum of Natural History, London
IAlthough the Gough 's Cave 1 skeleton is associated with an Upper Palaeolithic industry, recent
revision of the stratigraphy and dating has lead to the reassignation of this specimen to the Holocene.
Because of its association with an Upper Palaeolithic industry it is included in tlns study.
Morphological features of Gough' s Cave are discussed on page 150.

Grimaldi
Italy

Region:
Grimaldi is a region located at the base of the Balzi Rossi cliffs, situated on the coast of
the Mediterranean Sea, on the French-Italian border. There are seven major caves which
today can be found between Menton, France and Ventimiglia, Italy. Latitude: 43.78;
Longitude: 17.62.

Site Details:
Grotte des Enfants (or Fanciulli), Barma Grande, Grotte de Grimaldi, Grotte de Florestan,
Grotte du Cavillon, Baousse da Torre and Grotte du Prince are considered Les Grottes de
Grimaldi. They were first excavated in the 1880's and in some of them (Grotte du Prince)
excavations still continue today.

Stratigraphy:
Chronostratigraphic position of the human skeletons discovered at Grotte des Enfants
(Palma di Cesnola 1976):
Level I: double burial, individuals 5 and 6 (initially considered Aurignacian, now classified
as Gravettian)
Level H : single adult burial, individual 4 (Gravettian)
Level C: double infant burial, individuals 1 and 2 (Final Epigravettian)
Level B: single burial, individual 3 (Final Epigravettian)
Level A: fragmentary remains of an infant

Dating:
The direct dating which has been conducted on the skeletal material for the single burial
(individual 4) at Grotte des Enfants has yielded a date of 10,250±400 BP (Binant 1991).
However, the morphological features of the human remains and the presence of typical
Aurignacian blades and a general Aurignadan-like industry found in this burial (as well as
in the triple burial from Barma Grande) indicate that this date may not be correct
(Gambier pers. comm.). Because of the archaeological similarities between the Barma
Grande triple burial and the single, adolescent burial from Arene Candide, a Gravettian

association (and age) has been assigned to these Grimaldi burials (both Grotte des Enfants
and Barma Grande). An estimated age of 25 kyr has therefore been assigned to the
hominid material from these two sites used in this study based on a personal examination
of the archaeological remains, burial grave goods and a series of communications with
Gambier and Formicola.

The single Final Gravettian burial (individual 3) has been

assigned a date of 12,20±400 BP based on the dating of molluscs found in hearth B near
the skeleton (Palma di Cesnola 1976).

Description of human remains:

Grotte des Enfants: this site has yielded four separate burials. Chronologically, the oldest
(of an either late Aurignacian or Gravettian age) are the two burials, the single adult
(individual 4) and the double burial of an adult and adolescent (individuals 5 and 6).
Burials attributable to the later Epigravettian include a single burial (individual 3) and the
double burial of the two infants (Formicola 1988). Most of these individuals were
described as having a very untypical Upper Palaeolithic cranial morphology, characterised
as doliocephalic with strong facial prognathism, and according to early anthropologists
were classified as 'Negroid' and typed the Race of Grimaldi (Verneau 1906).

Barma Grande: Barma Grande initially yielded four burials, including one triple burial,
along with a very rich lithic and bone industry (Formicola 1991). The triple burial was
uncovered in 1892 by M. Abbo (Boyle 1925). A total of five complete skeletons were
discovered at the end of the nineteenth century yet remained in situ for nearly fifty years,
when some of the material was destroyed during World War 11 (i.e. post-cranial material
of individuals 3 and 4 of the triple burial). This site, nevertheless, is very important to the
Upper Palaeolithic for it was very well documented and studied (Verneau 1906) and still
remains one of the few triple burials from this period. Individuals 1 and 5 are single
burials.

Barma del Caviglione: This cave yielded a single, adult burial, named 'L 'Homme de
Menton'.

Baousse da To"e: This cave, destroyed by quarrying activity, yielded three complete
burials, one of which was found in direct association with an Aurignacian industry.
Specimens one and three are lost.

What is most interesting about these fossils is the characterisation of cranial and postcranial material as 'Negroid', or as a race distinct from that of the Cro Magnon or Combe
Capelle types which had already been described. While some of the skeletons are very
robust (Grotte des Enfants 4 and Barma Grande 2 and 5), their appearance does differ
from some of the other Upper Palaeolithic material but may only be due to their
robusticity and not 'race' or ethnic origin as earlier anthropologists implied.

Location of material:

Barma Grande 1: Musee de Prehistoire Regionale, Menton, France
Barma Grande 2-5: Museo Preistorico dei Balzi Rossi, Ventirniglia, Italy
Grotte des Enfants 4-6 : Musee d'Anthropologie Prehistorique, Monte Carlo, Monaco
Baousse da Torre: Musee des Antiquites Nationales, St. Germain en Laye, France
Barma del Caviglione: Musee de I'Homme, Paris, France

Isturitz
France

Region:

Isturitz is located along the Arberoue River in the small village of Basse-Navarre in the
Bayonne district, in the very southwest corner of France, near the Spanish border.
Latitude: 43.33; Longitude: 8.83 .

Site Details:

This cave, first excavated in 1898, is divided into two sections or halls: the Grande Salle,
or the Salle d'Isturitz, and the Salle Saint-Martin.

Stratigraphy:

The stratigraphy of the two rooms follows that of de Saint-Perier (1930, 1952) and
Passemard (1944). Although there are discrepancies in the two stratigraphies, it is still
unclear which is correct (the following table is taken from Mons 1986).
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Salle de Saint Martin

Grande Salle
de Saint-Perier
I. Magdalenian V
11. Magdalenian IV
Magdalenian III
HIb. Solutrean
IlIa. Solutrean
Ill. Aurignacian final
IV. Gravettian
V. Aurignacian moyen

Passemard
F. Magdalenian
E. Magdalenian

de Saint-Perier
Sterile
E. Magdalenian

Passemard
Sterile
SI Magdalenian

Sterile

Sterile

XY. Aurignacian
A. Aurignacian
M. Mousterian
P. Mousterian

SII Aurignacian moyen
SIll Aurignacian typique
SIV Mousterian typique
SV Mousterian ancien

F2. Solutrean
C. Aurignacian
F3. Aurignacian
A. Aurignacian

Description of human remains:

This cave has yielded one of the largest collections of human remains from the Upper
Palaeolithic. There are 119 isolated bone and dental fragments (Gambier 199011991) the
majority which were found in the Grande Salle, from all archaeological horizons. Isturitz
1-3, all mandibles, are associated with the Solutrean of the Grande Salle (de Saint-Perier
1952), while Isturitz 5, an extremely robust mandible, is associated with the Aurignacian
(de Sonneville-Bordes 1959; Gambier 1989a). These four mandibles are the most
complete of all human remains found at this site.
"'-

Location of material:

The human remains are located in the Musee des Antiquites Nationales (Saint Germain en
Laye) and the Institute Paleontologie Humaine (Paris).

Kostenki

Ukraine

Region:

This site is located along the Don and Dneistar Rivers of the Southern Russian plain.

Dating:

This site has been placed within the WillendorfPeriod 3, giving an estimated date of25-23
kyr for the hominid remains (Otte 1991a) Markina Gora 14, used in this study, is therefore

attributed chronologically to approximately 23,5000 BP. The following Gravettian strata
also have been recently dated (Otte 1991a):

K.
K.
K.
K.

VIII: (GrN 10509) 27,700±750 BP
XlI/I: (GrN 12598) 28,380±220 BP
XVII/I: (GrN 7758) 32,700±700 BP
XVII/I: (GrN 105111) 26,750±700 BP

Description of human remains:

This site has yielded four burials from different areas of this settlement and from different
archaeological horizons. The burials consist of one child and three adults (Klein 1969).
Markina Gora 14, the most well known skull, has been controversial for its morphological
similarities with populations outside of Europe, namely sub-Saharan Africa and AustralAsia (Debets 1955). Although access to this material is difficult, as some of the most
complete Upper Palaeolithic specimens from the eastern periphery of Europe, the
Kostenki remains are integral to a pan-European analysis of morphological change and
population movements.

Location of material:

Moscow University, R",ussia.

Laugerie Basse

France

Region:

This large rock shelter is located in Southwest/Central France in the Dordogne region, in
the town of Les Eyzies. It is situated on the right bank of the Vezere River, next to the
very large shelter Laugerie Haute and the Gorge d'Enfer. Latitude: 44.95; Longitude:
11.02.

Site Details:

Laugerie Basse was first excavated in the middle nineteenth century (circa 1860) but
'inaugurated' as a major prehistoric site in 1922. The early excavations were carried out by

Lartet and Christy. while in the early twentieth century they were conducted under the
direction of 1. Maury (Maury n.d.).

Stratigraphy:

Compared to other sites in the immediate vicinity of Laugerie Basse, such as Laugerie
Haute Est and Ouest, this shelter was occupied for a very short period, with the only
archaeological evidence suggesting a briefMagdalenian occupation (Maury n.d.).

Level 1: Magdalenian 6
Level 2: Magdalenian 5
Level 3: Magdalenian 4 with proto-harpoons
Level 5: Magdalenian 3 (ancient)
Dating:

This site has been dated twice, to 12,590±250 BP (Gif 5386) and 13,850±160 BP (Gif
5387), although it is not clear to which strata these dates belong (Delibrias et al. 1987).

Description of human remains:

There are two specimens from this site, both found in the early Magdalenian strata (level 3
or 5). One specimen (no,,54298) is a fairly complete calotte (without a face) and has an
associated mandible, although in a rather poor state and possibly pathological. The
postcranial skeleton is currently being reconstructed. The second specimen (no catalogue
or museum number, referred to as the 'second' skull), is quite fragmentary, including only
the parietal and frontal bones and the superior margin of the occipital bone. This second
skull was described by Peyrony as 'la fillette' because of the extremely gracile cranial vault.
There are some discrepancies, however, about this second skull as its stratigraphic
position is unclear; some researchers have classified it as a Neolithic specimen (Marino
pers. comm.).

Location of material:

Musee des Antiquites Nationales, St. Germain en Laye, France

Maritza
Italy
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Region:

This cave site is located in the vicinity of the ancient Lake Fucino, in the inland region of
Abruzzo, near the town of Avezzano. Latitude: 41.95; Longitude: 23 .62.

Site Details:

Located only 200 metres from La Punta and Ortucchio, this cave was excavated mainly in
the early 1960's (Grifoni and Radmilli 1964).

Stratigraphy:

This cave is extremely rich in archaeological horizons, with continuous occupation from
the Upper Palaeolithic through to the Roman period (Capasso 1988). The human remains
were found in cuts 32-33.

Dating:

Direct dating of the Maritza hominid has not been conducted, however, direct
stratigraphic correlations with the nearby caves of Ortucchio and La Punta place this skull
at approximately 12.6 kyr (Capasso 1988).

Description of human remains:

The Maritza remains consist of a fragmentary skull and mandible (specimen 11, #22597) in
addition to some fragmentary postcrania. This skull is typical of the very Late Palaeolithic
human remains from this region as well as from the rest of the Italian peninsula (Capasso
1988, pers. comm.).

Location of material:

Museo Archeologico Nazionale, Chieti, Italy

Mladec
Czech Republic

Region:
Mlade~

is a cave in Central Moravia, between the towns of Litove1 and Lautsch, in the

Tresin Hills, along which flows the Morava River. Latitude; 49.67; Longitude: 27.

Site Details:
This cave is also referred to as both Lautsch and Furst-Johanns-Hohle; it was first
explored in 1828 and subsequently excavated in the 1880's and was very well documented
and recorded in German publications by Bayer (1922) and Szombathy (1925). The first
human remains were found in the 1828 opening of the cave (Szombathy 1925).

Stratigraphy:
Human remains uncovered from this cave were found in three chambers (from a total of
16 chambers), the most important of which was chamber D. The majority of the finds
(complete skulls 1 and 2 and hundreds of cranial, dental and postcranial fragments) were
uncovered in the main cave (chambers D and E), while the others (calottes 5 and 6 and
fragmentary postcranial remains) come from the quarry cave (Jelinek 1983).

Dating:
. This site has been placed' in the early Upper Palaeolithic having been given a date of
approximately 32 kyr (Svoboda 1984; Frayer 1986), following an initial placement of
these finds within the range of32 to 40 kyr (Valoch 1968).

Description of human remains:
While the majority (over 50%) of the Mladec human remains were destroyed by retreating
German troops at the end of World War II, three complete crania, Mlade~ 1, 2, and 5 still
exist. These crania, one of which is complete (specimen 1), are very important to the study
of Upper Palaeolithic biological change. The archaeology accompanying these finds,
namely flat bone points, are typical of early Aurignacian bone technology (Jelinek 1983).
Therefore, along with the Vogelherd remains, ih~ Mlade~ finds, especially because of their
highly variable morphology, their robust, Neanderthal-reminiscent morphology and strong
sexual dimorphism (Frayer et al. n.d .. ), are crucial to the understanding of early modern
human morphology and the further development of late Pleistocene humans.

Location of material:
Mladec 1 and 2: Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna, Austria
Mladec 5: Anthropos Institute, Brno, Czech Republic

Oberkassel
Germany

Region:
Oberkassel is a site in Northwest Germany, near Bonn, along the Rhine river. Latitude:
50.72; Longitude: 17.17.

Site Details:
This site was first excavated in 1914 with the first published monographs appearing in
1919 by Bonnet.

Dating:
Although no direct dating has been attempted, the skeletal material has been approximated
to 15 kyr (Smith et al. 1989) which is in concordance with the Magdalenian industry
'-

associated with the burials.

Description of human remains:
The Oberkassel specimens, considered in the literature as the 'male' (individual 1) and
'female' (individual 2), are both nearly complete, with excellent preservation. They form an
important part of the fossil record, for their geographical location and their morphological
characteristics. These two skeletons are the most complete and earliest representatives of
modern Homo sapiens from the northern plains of continental Europe (not including
England and Wales). While there are earlier specimens from this region, such as the frontal
from Hanofersand, these are generally very fragmentary. Furthermore, the two Oberkassel

-.

skeletons, if indeed they are male and female, in'dicate that strong sexual dimorphism may
have existed throughout the Upper Palaeolithic. The differences in morphology between
these two individuals is also characteristic of the high levels of cranial variation observed
throughout this period.
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Location of material:
Rheinisches Landesmuseum, Bonn, Germany

Ortucchio
Italy

Region:
This cave site is located in the vicinity of the ancient Lake Fucino, in the inland region of
Abruzzo, near the town of Avezzano. Latitude: 41.95; Longitude: 23.62.

Site Details:
This site has also been referred to as the Grotta dei Porci and was mainly excavated in the
1950's by A. Radmilli (Cremonesi 1967).

Stratigraphy:
Both human specimens were uncovered in Upper Palaeolithic level E and are attributed to
the Final Epigravettian.

Dating:
Level E: 12,629±410 BP (Capasso 1988)

Description of human remains:
Ortucchio I (#22594) is a complete skull of an individual lacking all teeth while Ortucchio
11 (#22596) is a fragmentary mandible.

Location of material:
Museo Archeologico Nazionale, Chieti, Italy
"

Paglicci
Italy
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Region:
This cave, located 100 m from the sea, can be found in the region ofPuglia (Apulia) along
the Gargano promontory, which is north of Bari and south of Chieti along the eastern
coast.

Site Details:
While this cave has yielded numerous lithic artefacts and hominid remains, it has also been
a very rich source of artistic and symbolic manifestations. This cave is filled with both poly
and monochrome parietal art, including animal and human (hands) representations, in
addition to 'graffiti' and mobiliary art, engraved and carved portable objects (Zorzi 1962).

Stratigraphy:
Paglicci cave has a very rich Upper Palaeolithic record, with 8 Aurignacian levels, 18
Gravettian and 18 Epigravettian, and with occupation beginning around 34 kyr (see below
for details of stratigraphy; Palma Di Cesnola 1992). Two skeletons, an adolescent
(specimen 2) and female (specimen 3), were found in layer 21D. Other human remains
were recovered in layer 6 (specimen 1).

Dating:

'-.

(All data taken from Palma di Cesnola 1992)
Layer 24: six levels containing archaeological material from the Aurignacian; 34,000±900
to 29,300±600 BP
Layer 23: three Gravettian sublevels; 28,1 00±400 and 26,300±400 BP
Layer 22 : six Gravettian sublevels; 28,300±400 to 26,800±300 BP
Layer 21: four Gravettian sublevels; 24,720±420 to 23,040±380 BP
Layer 20: five Gravettian sublevels; 22,630±390 to 21,260±340 BP
Layer 19: two Gravettian sublevels; 20,730±290 BP
Layer 18B: three Gravettian sublevels; 20, 160±31 0 to 20,200±305 BP
Layer 18A: early Epigravettian; 20,000 BP
Layer 17: eight early Epigravettian sublevels; 19,600±300 to 17,900±300 BP
Layer 16-15 : early Epigravettian; 17,200±3 00 to 16,400±200 BP, with other dates
extending this horizon to 15,750±160 BP
Layer 14-12: early Epigravettian, 15,600±2QO BP
Layer 11: three early Epigravettian sublevels; no dates
Layer 10: eight early Epigravettian sublevels; 15,320±250 BP
Layer 9: four evolved Epigravettian sublevels; 15,270±220 BP
Layer 8: Evolved Epigravettian, four sublevels dating to 15,460±220 BP
Layer 7: three final Epigravettian sublevels; 14,820±21O BP
Layer 6: four final Epigravettian sublevels; 14,270±230 BP
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Layer 5: three final Epigravettian sublevels; 13,590±200 BP
Layer 4: three final Epigravettian sublevels; 11,950±190 BP
Layer 3: two final Epigravettian sublevels; no dates
Layer 2: two final Epigravettian sublevels; 11,440±180 BP
Layer 1: final Epigravettian; no dates
Description of human remains:

A crushed skeleton of a young individual, perhaps 13 -14 years of age, was found in layer
21D (Mallegni and Parenti 1972). During recent excavations in 1988-1989, a second
skeleton was found in layer 21A (Mezzena and Palma di Cesnola 1989). As this material
has not yet been published (concerning the hominid from layer 21A), no information is
available. The human remains of individual 1 from layer 6 include only postcranial
material.

Location of material:

Paglicci 6 and 21D: Departimento di Archeologia, Sezione di Preistoria, Siena, Italy

Pavlov

Czech Republic

Region:

This open air site is located in Southern Moravia, between the Carpathian Mountains and
the Bohemian massif, very close to DolruVestonice. Latitude: 48.87; Longitude: 26.67.

Site Details:

First excavated in a very systematic fashion in 1952 by Klima, this site is part of a chain of
sites, approximately 2.5 km long, which extends along the Pavlovske Hills, from Dolru
Vestonice 11, the furthest west, through Dolni' Vestonice I and Pavlov I, in the centre, and
Pavlov 11 in the east (Svoboda 1994).

Dating:

Stratigraphic context and radiocarbon dating have shown DVI and 11 (Eastern and
Western Slopes) to be the earliest parts of the settlement (dating between 29-28 kyr) with
the temporal relationship to the larger, upper zones (at Pavlov) remaining unclear. A series

of C 14 dates have suggested dates for this entire region to fall within a range of 28-21 kyr
(Svoboda 1994). Pavlov 1 has three Gronigen dates, all between 27 - 24.5 kyr. An early
radiocarbon date of the site is (Gro-1325) 24,800

± 800 BP (Vlcek

1961). With the range

of occupation possibly spanning 7,000 years and the direct association of a Pavlovian
assemblage with the human remains, an estimated age of 26,000 BP has been assigned to
this site.

Description of human remains:

The human remains from Pavlov include one fragmentary skull, missing the central portion
of its face, and a fragmentary mandible. Postcranial remains are virtually complete.

Location of material:

Institute of Archaeology, Dolru Vestonice, Czech Republic

Le Placard

France

Region:

This cave is located on the left bank of the Tardoire River, near the town of Angouleme in
the Charente region of Central France (near the Atlantic coast). Latitude: 45.68;
Longitude: 10.42.

Site Details:

This site, also referred to as Grotte de Rochebertier, was first systematically excavated in
1877 by A. de Martet (Le Mort and Gambier 1991). This cave has yielded cultural
artefacts from the Middle and Upper Palaeolithic as well as Neolithic horizons.

Stratigraphy:

Although this cave was systematically excavated, the exact stratigraphy as well as the
location of the human remains is rather unclear; their position has been roughly estimated.
According to several researchers, the human remains are from either or both Solutrean and
Magdalenian levels (Breuil 1912; de Sonneville Bordes 1959). The most complete of the

l
human remains, specimen 56020, was described originally as Magdalenian however some
authors feel that it is more recent (Le Mort and Gambier 1991). Seven human calottes
were uncovered in a Magdalenian 1 (ancien) horizon while two others were found in a
late Solutrean context. All archaeological associations and stratigraphic position of the
human remains, however, is still contested.

Dating:
Based on an assumed Magdalenian I association with the seven calottes, an approximate
age of 14,000 BP has been assigned to this hominid material.

Description of human remains:
This cave has yielded human remains from at least 24 individuals, both adults and children.
The preservation of the material is poor, with the majority of the most complete adult
specimens consisting only of a fragmentary calotte. Recent analysis (Le Mort and Gambier
1991) of all of the human cranial material from this cave has revealed various cutmarks on
18 out of 20 and 9 out of 10 specimens. The cutmarks usually occur in the region of the
occipito-frontalis muscle insertion on the anterior surface of the frontal bone (18120
individuals) and in the region of the temporalis muscle (9/10 individuals). Cut marks were
also found on several of the maxillae and mandibles. This investigation of cutmarks
resulted from early descriptions of the Le Placard material as 'cranial goblets' (Breuil and
Oberemaier 1909). Because of the state of the cranial remains (the fact that there are no
preserved cranial bases and very few faces) and evidence of intentional breakage on at
least five of the calvaria coupled with the presence of cutmarks, it is thought that these
human remains were intentionally 'dismembered and defleshed' and then broken to give
them the shape of the cranial goblet (Le Mort and Gambier 1991).

Location of material:
Musee des Antiquites Nationales, St. Germain en Laye, France

Predmost{
Czech Republic
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Region:

Predmosti is an open air site situated in Northeastern Moravia, along the Becva River, just
north ofDolnlVestonicelPavlov and south ofMladec. Latitude: 49.50; Longitude: 27.42.

Site Details:

Human remains, originally thought to be those of giants, were first uncovered at
Pr~dmostr in 1884, with the large communal grave being discovered in 1894. Along with

over 20,000 stone, bone, and antler artefacts and more than 1000 mammoth teeth, this site
was thoroughly studied throughout the end of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries
(Matiegka 1934). The collection of human remains included eight adult and twelve
adolescent and infant skeletons, all found with their heads pointing towards the north, on
top of or very close to each other. It has been thought that the placement of these twenty
individuals is the aftermath of one large catastrophe or possible mass killing (Jelinek pers.
comm.).

Stratigraphy:

The area where the communal grave was discovered is 2.3 metres below the surface level.
Based on earlier excavations and analyses, Allsworth-Jones (1986) has determined the
following stratigraphic sequence for this site:
Layers 1-6: soils, clay and loess
Layer 7: Late Pavlovian, archaeological unit A
Layer 8: Pavlovian main cultural stratum, archaeological unit B
Layer 9: Early Pavlovian, archaeological unit C
Layer 10: Mammoth bone horizon, Aurignacian artefacts (caused by solifluction),
archaeological unit D
Layer 11: no cultural artefacts, archaeological unit E
Dating:

Layer 8: (GrN 6582) 26,870±250 BP (Allsworth-Jones 1986)
Layer 8: 26, 870 BP (Vlcek 1991)
Layer 8: (GrN 1286) 25,820±170 BP (Jelinek 1991)
Description of human remains:

This site has yielded the largest fossil communal grave, be it an intentional burial or not. It
is very important to the study of the Upper Palaeolithic simply because of the amount of
well preserved material. Unfortunately, all of the material was destroyed during World
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War 11, with only casts remaining. The monograph written by Matiegka in 1934 does
contain most cranial data along with a full morphological description of the original
specimens.

Location of material:
Casts ofPredmostf 3 and 4: Anthropos Institute, Bmo, Czech Republic.

La Punta
Italy

Region:
This cave site is located in the vicinity of the ancient Lake Fucino, in the inland region of
Abruzzo, near the town of Avezzano. Latitude: 41.95; Longitude: 23.62.

Site Details:
This site was excavated in the 1950's by A. Radmilli (Cremonesi 1967).

Stratigraphy:
The human remains were found within a Late Epigravettian context

10

cuts 33-34

(Capasso 1988).

Dating:
The human remains have been estimated to date around 12 kyr, following radiocarbon
dates of strata above (10,581 ± 100) and below (14, 440±900) the hominid finds as well as
stratigraphic correlations with the nearby sites ofMaritza and Ortucchio (Capasso 1988).

Description of human remains:
The La Punta remains consist of a fragmentary maxilla and complete mandible.

Location of material:
Museo Archeologico Nazionale, Chieti, Italy

Romito
Italy

Region:

This cave is located in the region of Cosenza, near to Papasidero, along the southern edge
of the western coast (at the start of the foot) . It occupies a strategic location, linking the
Thyrrenean Sea to the Ionian Sea (Frayer et al. 1987). Latitude: 39.87; Longitude: 25.90.

Site Details:

Romito cave, also referred to as Papasidero, was initially discovered and excavated in
1961 with excavation continuing throughout the sixties (Fabbri et al. 1989). It has yielded
both parietal and mobiliary art (Graziosi 1962).

Dating:

Direct C14 dates of horn fragments: 11,150±150 BP (Frayer et al. 1987).

Description of human remains:

Six individuals have been uncovered within a Late Epigravettian context, most of which
only have the superior portions of the skeletons preserved. Specimens 1 and 2 were
uncovered in a single grave and constitute one of the few double burials from the Upper
Palaeolithic. These remains may provide a geographical link between the late Upper
Palaeolithic skeletal remains in Northern and Eastern Italy with the San Teodoro remains
from Sicily. Individual 2, with the main postcranial bones present (humeri, radii, ulnae,
femorae, tibiae and fibulae), is an extremely interesting case, as it displays typical features
of acromesomelic dysplasia, in that while all of the long bone epiphyses are completely
fused, maximum limb lengths are greatly reduced (Frayer et al. 1987). This specimen is the
earliest documented case of dwarfism.

Location of material:

Romito 1 and 2: Museo Nazionale di Reggio Calabria, Reggio Calabria, Italy
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Saint Germain la Riviere
France

Region:
The rockshelter of St. Germain is located in the Gironde region of Southwest France, near
the Dordogne River, and situated inbetween the towns of Libourne and St. Andre-deCubzac. Latitude: 44.95; Longitude: 9.82.

Site Details:
This rockshelter yielded human remains in 1934 when excavations began by M . Blanchard,
M. Boule and D . Peyrony (Vallois 1972).

Stratigraphy:
The rockshelter is divided into four main levels (Blanchard 1972):
Level DIl: terrasse superieure, Magdalenian Ill, complete skeleton (no. 1)
Level C/2
Level B/3: terrasse inferieure, cranial fragments of five individuals
Level N4: terrasse inferieure, Magdalenian 11

Dating:
(from Delibrias et al. 1987).
Level DIl: (Gif 6037) 14, 100± 160 BP
Level C/2: (Gif5478) 15,300±41O BP
Level N4: (Gif5479) 16,200±600 BP

Description of human remains:
The skeleton of Saint Germain (number 1) is virtually complete (slightly fragmentary
cranium) and in quite excellent condition, with well preserved postcranial remains (Vallois
1972). The second specimen consists of very fragmentary cranial remains.

Location of material:
Saint Germain la Riviere 1: Musee Nationale de Prehistoire, Les Eyzies, France
Saint Germain la Riviere 2: Institute de Paleontologie Humaine, Paris, France

San Teodoro
Italy (Sicily)

Region:
This cave is located within the region of Messina, Sicily. Latitude: 38.03; Longitude: 24.6.

Site Details:
This cave was systematically excavated in the 1930's and 1940's (Ai mar and Giacobini
1989) at which time two occupation levels were discovered.

Stratigraphy:
The two main archaeological horizons of this cave have been divided each into two levels
with the most recent level, attributable to the final Epigravettian, subsequently divided into
seven sections (A through G, top to bottom). Hominid specimens 1, 2, 3 and 4 were
uncovered in layer E, while skull 5 was unearthed in horizon B. Skulls 6 and 7 were
uncovered in layer A, the most recent stratum.

Dating:
The Final Epigravettran levels have been dated to 14-10 kyr (Aimar and Giacobini 1989).

Description oj human remains:
This cave has yielded three skeletons, one incomplete (STl) and two complete (ST2, ST4)
and four isolated skulls (ST3, ST5, ST6, ST7). Access to examine this material was
denied.

Location of material:
San Teodoro 1-6: Museo e Istituto Fiorentino di Preistoria, Florence, Italy
San Teodoro 7: Museum of Natural History, Milan, Italy

Svitavka
Czech Republic

Region:

Central Moravia, directly north of the city ofBrno.

Dating:

A range of 26-25 kyr has been suggested for this material (Vlcek 1967), while others feel
that the specimen is older, and thus have suggested a date of around 30 kyr in conjunction
with a possible Aurignacian association (Kuzelka pers. comm.).

Description of human remains:

The hominid remains from Svitavka consist of a very heavily reconstructed face, maxilla
and mandible of a young individual, which is most likely female. The rest of the skull has
been recovered yet remains in a very fragmentary condition and no one has been able to
reconstruct it. The postcranial skeleton has also been recovered yet it is also too fragile to
reconstruct.

Location of material:

Narodni Museum, Prague, Czech Republic

Vogelherd

Germany

Region:

Vogelherd is located in the valley of the Lone, next to Stetten-ob-Lonetal,

In

the

southwest region ofBaden-Wurttemberg. Latitude: 48.57; Longitude: 20.20

Site Details:

This cave, often referred to as Stetten, was first excavated in 1931 by Professor G. Riek.

Stratigraphy:

Level 8: Acheulean superior
Level 7: Mousterian
Levels 6,5,4: Aurignacian
Levels 3, 2: Magdalenian
Level 1: Neolithic

"

Dating:

vogelherd 1 is thought to have been uncovered with an early Aurignacian industry,
possibly in level 6 and therefore is considered to be approximately 35 kyr (Hahn pers.

comm.).
Description of human remains:

Vogelherd 1 is a rather gracile calvaria which is completely lacking a face. There is an
associated right mandibular fragment with complete in situ dentition as well as several
(possibly associated) vertebrae. Vogelherd 3 is a right humerus. Both of these specimens
belong to a middle Aurignacian assemblage and have been referred to as the oldest, most
complete human remains from the Aurignacian period. Vogelherd 2 is a calvaria and is
from an Epipalaeolithic or Mesolithic context.

Vogelherd 1 forms an extremely important part of the Upper Palaeolithic data base in that
it is the oldest remain and most securely attributed fossil hominid from the Aurignacian.
Although it is incomplete, Vogelherd 1 is still the most complete early Upper Palaeolithic
remain (prior to 32 kyr) from all of Europe, considering especially, the very sparse and
fragmentary nature of the Aurignacian remains from France and Spain (isolated teeth and
very small cranial fragments from sites like Isturitz, Les Vachons and El Castillo).

Location of material:

UniversiHit Tiibingen, Tiibingen, Germany

ZlatyKun
Czech Republic

Region:

Zlaty Kun is a cave in the Bohemian klust, in the Northwestern region of the Czech
Republic. Latitude: 49.92; Longitude: 24.08.

Dating:

The strata which yielded these human remains have been dated to approximately 27-32 kyr
(Valoch 1968).

Description of human remains:

Zlaty Kun 1 is a fragmentary calotte, without any face, and with clear evidence of
hyperostosis frontalis interna. Zlaty Kun 2 is a maxillary fragment (right side) and a
complete mandible and isolated cranial and facial fragments. The archaeological
association has been described as both Szeletian and Aurignacian with a strong
Mousterian character (Vlcek 1967). As this cultural assemblage is not very complex
(includes one pierced shell, a few worked bone and antler fragments of non descript shape
and one piece of quartzite), the placing of these human remains within an Upper
Palaeolithic context is difficult.

Location of material:

Narodni Museum, Prague, Czech Republic

Other Upper Palaeolithic fossil hominid sites in Europe

While there are many other sites which have yielded human remains from the Upper
Palaeolithic, a detailed description of them is not possible in this thesis as they are not
included in this study (for a detailed description, cf Oakley et al. 1971). What follows
then is a list of the majority of other Upper Palaeolithic fossil hominid yielding sites in
Europe by country which contain Upper Palaeolithic fossils. The fragmentary nature,
inaccessibility or controversial placement (chronologically) in the Upper Palaeolithic
precluded their use in the analysis. Following some of the sites, a reason for not including
these remains is noted in parentheses (teeth : only isolated teeth; frag : material is too
fragmentary; child: material is of a young child or infant; access : access to this material
was denied or not possible; date: placement of this material in the Upper Palaeolithic is
doubtful).

Austria: Miesslingtal (teeth, child), Willendorf (frag)
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Helgium: Engis (date)

Czech Republic: Sv. Prokop (frag), Dzerava skala (frag), Slicka Brzova (teeth), Kulna

(frag), Stare Mesto (frag), Petrkovice (frag)

England and Wales: Aveline's Hole (frag), Flint Jack's Cave (frag), Kent's Cavern (frag),

Paviland (frag), Langwith Cave (frag), Pin Hole Cave (frag)

France: Arcy-sur-Cure (teeth), Badegoule (date), Les Cottes, Fontechevade (frag.), La

Madeleine (frag) , Le Peyrat (access, date), La Rochette (teeth, frag) , Le Rois (teeth),
Montgaudier, Sorde (date), Les Hoteaux (frag, date), Mas d'Azil, La Ferrassie (teeth),
Oreille d'Enfer, Grottes des Fees-Arcy, Lachaud (child, frag), Lussac les Chateaux (teeth),
Castelmerle (teeth), Veyrier (frag), St. Vincent (teeth), Montardit (date), Rochereil (date),
Forneau du Diable (teeth), Les Roches (teeth), Les Vachons (teeth), Aurensan (teeth),
Bedeilhac (teeth), Brassempuoy (frag), Le Morin (child), Le Pique (child), Gourdan
(date), Lourdes (frag), La Gravette (frag), Farincourt (frag), Roc de Sers (date)

Germany: Dobritz (frag), Hanofersand (frag), Ranis, Neuessing (date), Urdhohle,

Brillenhohle (frag), Kelsterbach, Ofuet (date), Paderborn (frag), Mittlere Klaus (frag)

Hungary: Balla (access), Istallosko (access)

Italy and Grimaldi: Ostuni (access), San Teodoro (access), Paglicci (access), Romanelli

(access), Baousse da Torre (access), Barma del Caviglione (access), Riparo Bombrini
(teeth), Fossellone (access, frag)

Luxembourg: Oetrange (frag)

Poland: Maszycka (access)

Russia (former Soviet Union): Chulatovol, Fat'ma Koba, Kilk-Koba, Novgorod-

Severskij, Pushkari, Sungir (all specimens: access)
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Spain: Barranc Blanc (frag), El Castillo (frag), Cueva Morin, Parapallo, Uritaga (date),
Camargo, Nerja (frag)

Switzerland: Le Bichon (access)

Yugoslavia (former): Krapina (teeth), Velika Pecina (frag), Vindija (teeth, frag), Sandalja
(frag)

Cranial Material Used: Upper Palaeolithic Fossil Hominids
Sixty-five specimens from the Upper Palaeolithic were examined by the author at twentyfour museums and institutions in Europe and the United States throughout the course of
1993-1994 (Appendix I). All of this material dates to the Upper Palaeolithic, between 35
and 9 kyr. All examinations and measurements were made on original material when
available. In cases where the original material has been lost or destroyed, casts were used.
The measurements ofKostenki (Markina Gora) 14 were taken from the literature (Debets
1955) and standard measurements of Mladec 6, Dolni'Vestonice I, San Teodoro III and
San Teodoro IV were obtained from Dr. Chris Stringer. The original list of specimens,
their chronological and geographical provenance and any archaeological association (either
direct (d) or inferred (i) strictly according to the literature) is presented in Table 4.1 (see
maps 4.1 and 4.2). The information used to compile this table is covered in detail in
preceding catalogue, where all chronological and archaeological references are noted and
discussed. In this table, if the date is followed by an est. in parentheses, the date is an
estimate inferred from the literature or according to archaeological assemblages, cross-site
and cross-strata comparisons made by the author. In these cases, no direct dating of the
specimens or the strata from which they came has been conducted. While all of these dates
are radiocarbon and the association between the fossils and the strata which have been
dated is not always well documented, these dates should be treated with caution and serve
only as an indicator of a possible and in some cases very general time 'range' for this
material.
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Map 4.1: Upper Palaeolithic hominid yielding sites used in this study.
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Map 4.2: Upper Palaeolithic hominid sites in the Charente and the Dordogne, France.

Several of the specimens which were examined have been subsequently removed from this
analysis (listed in both bold and italic text in Table 4.1). Dolnf Vestonice XIV and XV, the
Arene Candide adolescent, Paglicci 21D, Barma Grande 3 and Grotte des Enfants 6 were
excluded because of their biological age. Although claims have been made for their
inclusion in studies of Upper Palaeolithic morphology, most of those studies are concerned
with only the postcranial material. While there is evidence for some fusion of the long bone
epiphyses and diaphyses, the crania, however, do not appear fully developed. Based on
dental eruption, cranial suture closure, sphenoid occipital fusion and mastoid development,
these six individuals displayed sub-adult morphology and were therefore excluded. Arene
Candide 19 was excluded from this analysis due to possible cranial deformation (Formicola
and Scarsini 1987). Specimens from Roc de Sers, Engis, Vogelherd (specimen 2) and
Combe Capelle were also excluded from this study based on recent findings which, in the
case of Vogelherd, Engis and Roc de Sers, place this material in the Holocene. The issues
surrounding the age of Combe Capelle (Gambier 1989a) led to its exclusion from this
study. Although Gough's Cave is technically dated to the Holocene (9,080±150 BP), its
association with a late Upper Palaeolithic industry warrants its inclusion in this study.
Further specimens were excluded based on their fragmentary nature. St. Germain 2,
Vogelherd 3 and Zlaty Kun 2 are too fragmentary to include while the hominid material
from Isturitz, Farincourt' (neither listed in Table 4.1) and La Punta consisted of isolated
mandibles and maxillae only.

Modern Cranial Series
A series of modern crania from Europe and Egypt were used as controls and as
comparative material for the Upper Palaeolithic specimens. The twenty recent, unsexed
European crania derive from all parts of Europe in order to take into account the full range
of modern European cranial variation. The European sample is used as a reference point in
analyses for cranial change through time. This material is part of the Duckworth Collection
in the Department of Biological Anthropology at the University of Cambridge and the
British Museum of Natural History in Loridop, England. A further sample of twenty
Egyptian skulls were examined to serve as a comparison in analyses of population
variation (Chapter 5).
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-Table 4.1: Summary of the Upper Palaeolithic fossil hominid material studied and
used in this work.
Site

Specimen number

Abri Pataud
Arene Candide
Arene Candide
Barma Grande
Bmo
Bruniquel
Cap Blanc
Chancelade
Cioclovina
CroMagnon
Dolm Vestonice
Gough's Cave
Grotte des Enfants
Kostenki
Laugerie Basse
Maritza
Mladec
Oberkassel
Ortucchio
Paglicci
Pavlov
Le Placard
Predmost{
La Punta
Saint Germain
San Teodoro
Svitavka
Vogelherd
ZlatyKun

2
adolescent
1,2,4,5, 17,19
1, 2,3,5
1,2
24
1
1
1*
1,2,3,4
It, 2*, 3, 14, 15, 16
1
4,5,6
14t
1,2
1
1,2, 5,6t
1, 2
1,2
21D
1
1-7
3*,4*
1
1, 2
3t ,4t
1,
1, 2,3
1,2

Geographical
Location
Southwest France
Northern Italy
Northern Italy
Grimaldi
Moravia
Southwest France
Southwest France
Southwest France
Rumania
Southwest France
Moravia
England
Grimaldi
Central Russia
Southwest France
Italy
Moravia
Northern Germany
Italy
Italy
Moravia
Southwest France
Moravia
Italy
Southwest France
SicilylItaly
Moravia
Southern Germany
Moravia

Date (BP)
21,940±250
>18,560±21O
1l,750±95
25,000 (est.)
26,320
12,000 (est.)
12,500 (est.)
14,000 (est.)
28,000 (est.)
30,000 (est.)
29-25,000
9080±150
25,000 (est.)
23,500 (est.)
13,850±160
12,629±410
32,000 (est.)
15,000 (est.)
12,629±41O
24,nO±420
26,000 (est.)
14,000 (est.)
26,870±250
14,440-10,581
14,100±160
14-10,000 (est)
30,000 (est.)
35,000 (est.)
30,000 (est.)

Archaeological
Association
Protomagdalenian (d)
Gravettian (d)
Epigravettian (d)
Gravettian (d)
Gravettian (i)
Magdalenian (d)
Magdalenian (d)
Magdalenian (d)
Gravettian (i)
Aurignacian (d)
Pavlovian (d)
Cheddarian (d)
Gravettian (i)
Gravettian (d)
Magdalenian (d)
Epigravettian (d)
Aurignacian (i)
Magdalenian (d)
Epigravettian (d)
Gravettian (d)
Pavlovian (d)
Magdalenian (d)
Pavlovian (d)
Epigravettian (d)
Magdalenian (d)
Epigravettian (d)
Aurignacian (i)
Aurignacian (d)
Aurignacian (d)

* indicates that a cast was examined instead of the original fossil material
t indicates material whose measurements were not obtained from direct examination by me

These skulls, from Gizeh Egypt, all date from the 26th to 30th dynasty and are part of the
Egyptian series in the Duckworth Collection at Cambridge. For the modern European and
Egyptian crania, all specimens were examined for a relative age, using the same criteria
described above for the Upper Palaeolithic material. Only adult crania were used.
Specimens which appeared aged, based on dental wear and suture closure were also
excluded. None of the modern crania were sexed. Other cranial data used in this thesis was
'.

taken from Howells (1973, 1989) and is described in Chapter 5.
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The complete list of individual recent European and Egyptian crania used, with information
concerning the exact geographical origin and time period where available, can be found in
Appendix 11.

Cranial Analysis
In order to document biological variation and change throughout the Upper Palaeolithic, a
complete cranial and dental assessment was undertaken, using 126 metric and 27
continuous traits, described in Howells (1973) and Lahr (1992). Due to the fragmentary
nature of the fossil specimens, however, the final number of variables used in the statistical
analysis was significantly reduced. Only facial, cranial and dental variables were chosen if
the Upper Palaeolithic sample size is greater than 30, with the exception of certain major
cranial-facial dimensions such as basion-prosthion length and measurements of the occipital
bone. Measurements were taken on the left side of the cranial vault (including dental
measures) whenever possible. Estimates were not made and missing values were not
substituted with group means. Table 4.2 summarises the cranial features discussed in
Chapter 2 which have been used as evidence for cranial change during the Upper
Palaeolithic and the measurements taken on the sample of Upper Palaeolithic specimens
examined by the author used to test the significance and pattern of biological change.

In addition to those traits which have been used as evidence for cranial change during the
Upper Palaeolithic, this thesis also examines those features which have been used to
characterise Upper Palaeolithic morphology in contrast to later Europeans. While there is
an overlap in several of these features, Table 4.3 lists these characters and the
measurements used to examine them. In total, 57 metric cranial and dental standard
measurements are used to analyse the Upper Palaeolithic and modern cranial material.
From these metric variables, fourteen cranial indices were computed in order to study
overall cranial shape. These indices (following Howells [1973] and Bass [1986]) are listed
in Appendix Ill. Eleven continuous traits, listed in Table 4.4, were examined using a grade,
category or absence/presence

classificatioil~ s~heme

[1992] and Appendix III of this thesis).

(for a complete description, cf. Lahr

Table 4.2: Evidence for biological change in the Upper Palaeolithic and
measurements employed to test these features. Measurements are described in
Howclls (1973) and Lahr (1992).
Changes in cranial morphology
.reduction in facial prognathism
.decreased projection at glabeIIa
.reduction in cranial length
.reduction in cranial height
.reduction in frontal chord

.reduction in parietal chord

.more posterior orientation of lambda, inion and
opisthion

.decrease in angulation of the nuchal plane

.reduction in breadth of the frontal bone
. reduction in upper facial breadth
.changes in upper facial height
.decrease in orbit breadth
.increase in orbit height
.more rounded orbits
.decrease in nasal height and breadth
.reduction in tooth size

Measurements used to test for change
.basion-nasion length (BNL), basion-prosthion
length (BPL), gnathic index
.supraorbital torus development*
.glabeIIa-opistocranium length (GOL), nasionopistocranium length (NOL)
.basi-bregmatic height (BBH)
· frontal chord (FRC), frontal arch (FARCH),
frontal subtense (FRS), frontal fraction (FRF),
frontal angle (FANG)
·parietal chord (pAC), parietal arch (PARCH),
parietal subtense (PAS), parietal fraction (p AF),
parietal angle (pANG)
.occipital chord (OCC), lambda-inion chord
(LAMIN), inion-opisthion chord (INOP), inionopistocranium chord (INOPIS), lambdoid
protrusion*
· occipital arch (OARCH), occipital subtense
(OCS), occipital fraction (OCF), occipital angle
(OANG)
.maximum frontal breadth (XFB), minimum
frontal breadth (WFB), stephanic breadth (STB)
· frontomalar breadth (FMB), ectoconchion
(biorbital) breadth (EKB)
· nasion-prosthion height (NPH), minimum
malar height (WMH)
.orbit breadth (OBB)
.orbit height (OBH)
.orbit index
·nasal height (NLH), nasal breadth (NLB), nasal
index
.bucco-lingual and mesio-distal dimensions of
mandibular and maxiIIary posterior dentition
(first and second molars)

* indicates those continuous traits which were scored as grades or categories. Their classification is
described in Appendix Ill.
In addition to these cranial features, almost all studies of Upper Palaeolithic cranial
morphology consider changes in the level of robusticity to be of great significance. The
reduction of robusticity, referred to as gracilization, is frequently used to characterise
morphological change during the Upper PalaeQlithic. In this sense, gracilization directly
relates to a reduction in overall size dimensions of the cranium. This notion of gracilization
emanates from the ideas that behavioural evolution could account for morphological
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change (Brace 1962a, 1962b, 1963, 1964). Brace's work concentrated on the relationship
between increased tool efficiency and cooking with relaxed biomechanicalloads on the face

Table 4.3: Characteristics of Upper Palaeolithic crania and measurements used to
examine them.
Characteristics of Upper Palaeolithic crania
.large minimum frontal breadth
.small maximum frontal breadth
.short parietal arch

.narrow maximum cranial breadth
.high cranial vault
.broad cranial vault
.broad faces
.large orbit breadth
.small nasal breadth
.large mastoids
.small internal palate breadth

.developed supraorbital tori

Measurements used
.minimum frontal breadth (WFB)
.maximum frontal breadth (XFB)
·parietal arch (PARCH), parietal chord (pAC),
pterion-bregma chord (PTEBR), pterion-asterion
chord (PTEAST), asterion-lambda chord
(ASTLAM), pterion-lambda chord (pTELAM),
asterion-bregma chord (ASTBR)
.maximum cranial breadth (xpB)1
·basi-bregmatic height (BBH)
.maximum parietal breadth (XPB), biasterionic
breadth (ASB), biauricular breadth (AUB)
·frontomalar breadth (FMB), ectoconchion
breadth (EKE)
.orbit breadth (OBB)
·nasal breadth (NLB)
.mastoid height (MDH). mastoid breadth (MDB)
.internal palate breadth at the first and second
molars (IPBMI and IPBM2), maximum external
palate breadth (MAB)
• supraorbital torus development*, development
ofthe trigone*

I In all Upper Palaeolithic cases, maximum cranial breadth was found on the parietal bone; therefore
maximum parietal breadth is equivalent to maximum cranial breadth in this study.

Table 4.4: Nonmetric traits examined as grades and categories (after Lahr 1992). A
detailed description of these classifications can be found in Appendix ID.
Sagittal keeling; Supraorbital ridges;
Zygomatic tuberosity; Zygomatic trigone;
Occipital crest; Occipital torus;
Retromastoid process; Juxtarnastoid crest;
Frontal keeling; External Occipital
Protuberance; Lamboid Protruberance

and cranium, thus allowing for a reduction in facial robusticity and dental size. More recent
work has continued to emphasise the technological amelioration-skeletal gracilization
relationship, whereby more efficient tools relaxed selection pressures which previously had
maintained muscular and skeletal robusticity (Trinkaus 1983a, 1983b, 1986; Smith 1983,
1985, 1991; Harrold 1992b; Churchill in press).
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Perhaps the most widely accepted hypothesis of functional-behavioural change takes the
form of the 'teeth-as-tools' or anterior dental loading hypothesis. This hypothesis
postulates that the changes in cranio-facial robusticity observed throughout the Upper
Palaeolithic were a response to the decline in (or loss of) the use of anterior teeth for paraor nonmasticatory functions with the subsequent reduction in cranio-facial robusticity
which had been sustained previously to counter the effects of the strong forces applied to
the teeth (Smith 1983, 1985). For as Smith (1983:147) states, " once this necessity (for
larger and stronger teeth) is reduced or removed, resistance to attrition would probably
not be sufficient to maintain large anterior teeth and their supporting structures in light of
the advantages of reducing the complex". It is the change in size of anterior dentition
which would lead to a reduction in many cranio-facial structures, in particular the
development of the supraorbital tori (Endo 1965, 1966; Oyen et al. 1979; Smith and
Raynard 1980; Russell 1985; Hilloowala and Trent 1988; Picq and Hylander 1989;
Hylander et al. 1991), the level of midfacial prognathism (Smith 1983; Trinkaus 1986),
breadth of the palate, nose and interorbital area (Glanville 1969), the length and height of
the cranial vault (Vogel 1966; Oyen and Enlow 1981), the shape of the frontal squama and
the angulation of the nuchal plane (Smith 1983). This technology-gracilization hypothesis
(like the MBA model discussed in Chapter 3), and the form-function (or functionalmorphological) paradigm from which it evolved (Goodship et al. 1979; Lanyon et al. 1979;
Lanyon and Rubin 1981), assumes that behavioural change precedes morphological
evolution and thus morphological change is a clear reflection of the former (Churchill in
press).

A recent study of cranial robusticity conducted by Lahr and Wright (in press) has

established a direct correlation between the size and shape of a skull and its robusticity,
which they define as the strong development and expression of cranial superstructures and
distinct features such as tori, ridges and tubercules. These features of robusticity are
associated with specific muscular and masticatory forces on the skull and are thus
functionally constrained. From a canonical correlation analysis, they conclude that overall
cranial robusticity is dependent on and determined by cranial size (in that the more robust
skulls are on average 8-12% larger than gracile ones [po 15]), in particular with respect to

cranial length (OOL, NOL), upper facial breadth (FMB, EKB), facial basal length (BNL,
BPL), palate size (IPB, MAB) and dental dimensions. Furthermore, these authors state
that cranial robusticity is also related to cranial shape (independent of size) in that there is
a general pattern associating broader skulls with greater gracility and narrow skulls (as in
the case of the recent Australians) with increased robusticity (as well as large teeth, palates
and a relatively posterior position of minimum frontal breadth). While there is no direct
measure of overall cranial robusticity, all eleven nonmetric features examined can be used
to indicate the degree of cranial robusticity and any gracilization of such features which
occurs throughout the Upper Palaeolithic.

While little work as detailed as Lahr and Wright's has been conducted on the relationship
between overall cranial robusticity and cranial metrics, it is crucial to a study of the Upper
Palaeolithic to consider the development and expression of these superstructures as well as
their relationship to cranial size and shape. Notions of gracilization as the driving force
behind cranial change during the late Pleistocene are no longer as simple and
straightforward as their use in describing Upper Palaeolithic cranial change implies. For as
Lahr and Wright (in press: 16) conclude, there are two morphological circumstances which
necessitate the need for robust cranial superstructures: very long skulls with broad upper
faces and large palates, (independent of cranial vault breadth) and very narrow skulls with
large teeth (independent of upper facial breadth and cranial length). It is not the robusticity
of a skull which determines the size of these features, but rather it is the size of the skull
which determines the level of cranial robusticity. The nonmetric assessment of the cranial
superstructures (Table 4.4) in conjunction with the aforementioned size and shape features
will be used to examine the levels of cranial robusticity in the Upper Palaeolithic.

Following the assumption that evolutionary change does not end with the appearance of
the first anatomically modern humans in Europe, it is necessary to understand and
document the extent and pattern of biological change during the last 35,000 years of the
Pleistocene (rather than merely suggesting, as in the past, a general trend towards
gracilization). It is thus from the identification of traits previously proposed over the years
by numerous authors that biological evolution (be it change of continuity) during the
Upper Palaeolithic is examined.
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Analytical Methods
This study of cranial change throughout the European Upper Palaeolithic examines
statistically the aforementioned morphological features, both metric and nonmetric, for
levels of variation and chronological, geographical and environmental patterns. Due to the
small sample size of the Upper Palaeolithic fossil record and the fragmentary nature of
many of the specimens (high numbers of missing values), however, only nonparametric
statistical tests were used throughout this work, with the exception of the Penrose Shape
Distance analysis (Chapter 6). The use of nonparametric statistics does not require the
data to be normally distributed nor is it affected by very small sample sizes. In order to
conduct the multivariate Penrose Distance analysis, the sample size and number of
variables was greatly reduced, to 20 and 18 respectively. All of the statistical analyses
were performed using SPSS/PC except for the Penrose Distance unpaired group means
average trees (Chapter 6) which were created using NTSYS for the PC. The graphics
were created using SPSS/PC (Chapters 5, 6 and 7), Microsoft Excel (Chapters 6 and 7)
and Freelance Graphics (Chapters 3,4,6 and 8) for the PC.

"

Chapter 5: Cranial Variation in the Upper Palaeolithic

Introduction
From the preceding discussion of biological change during the Upper Palaeolithic, it is
apparent that many authors find the cranial morphology of Upper Palaeolithic specimens
to be highly variable, both with resepect to time and space (especially Gambier 1989b,
1992). Following those conlcusions reached by Gambier and the findings of Frayer (1984)
that cranial gracilization and reduced levels of sexual dimorphism lead to a significant
reduction in the level of overall cranial variation, this chapter seeks to establish just how
variable the Upper Palaeolithic is in comparison to recent human populations. The analysis
of intra and inter-population variation is conducted through the comparative use of the
coefficient of variation of the population means for each metric variable.

Coefficient of Variation
By dividing the standard deviation by the mean, each variable is assigned a level of
variation, known as the coefficient of variation (CV). Factoring the coefficient of variation
standardises the mean and standard deviation of a sample into a corrected value which is
expressed as a percentage (Thomas 1986). It is this measure which indicates how much
variance in a direction- away from the mean exists; it is therefore a simple but direct
measure of variability. This value "expresses sample variability relative to the mean of the
sample" (Zar 1984: 32). The CV is particularly useful for companng groups or
populations with divergent means and different sample sizes. Most variables for a
biological population have CVs which fall between 4 and 10, with 5 and 6 considered
average (Thomas 1986). CVs less than four tend to be a reflection of small sample sizes
that are insufficient to reflect true levels of population variability. On the other hand,
values greater than 10 for an extant population usually indicate that the sample is
contaminated by specimens of different age groups or sexes (Simpson et al. 1960).
According to Stringer (1986), a CV of 10 is a reasonable value for hominoid species. In
this study, CVs are considered high if they exoeed the 10% level.

The CV can be useful in determining the presence of multiple grou'ps in what appears to
be a morphologically homogeneous hominid fossil assemblage (Yowell 1993). Those

variables with low coefficients of variation, indicative of higher levels of intrapopulation
homogeneity, may therefore be the best population 'markers'. There are several possible
reasons why certain features are more variable than others. Firstly, those traits with a high
CV may be indicative of high levels of sexual dimorphism. Secondly, those traits which are
mechanically and functionally constrained, as well as those which are influenced by
habitual behaviour, may also exhibit high levels of variation. High levels of variability may
reflect different behaviours and mechanical/functional adaptations. Thirdly, certain features
of the skull are more 'plastic' than others, such as cranial robusticity. Climatic or
environmental factors also may affect the development or expression of certain cranial
structures and shape components. These features may be expected to display higher levels
of variation than others. And lastly, some features are more difficult to measure than
others and may therefore be more variable.

Levels of Variation: Group Comparison
With respect to intrapopulation variation, CVs were calculated for all 57 metric variables
for the Upper Palaeolithic and the recent, unsexed European and Egyptian samples.
Further comparisons were made between the Upper Palaeolithic and the seventeen worldwide populations used by Howells (1973). For this comparison, 33 metric cranial variables
were used. A final analysis compared the level of cranial variation between the Upper
Palaeolithic and a pooled world-sample (all of Howells' 17 populations).

Using all 57 metric cranial and dental variables, the Upper Palaeolithic exhibited high
levels of variation for 33% (n=19) of these traits. In contrast, the recent, unsexed
European sample (n=20) was highly variable for 24.6% (n=14) and the recent, unsexed
Egyptian sample (n=20) was highly variable for 12.3% (n=7) of these traits. Although
claims for higher levels of variation during the Upper Palaeolithic have been made (Frayer
1984), it is not clear from a comparison of the number of variables with high CVs whether
this truly reflects population variability. What this does indicate is that there are more
metric features with a greater range cif - expression (or variability) within a given
population, but not necessarlily that the population is more variable. In this study,
however, those populations with a higher number of variables with CVs greater than 10
are considered more variable. Thus, this comparison may indicate that the level of metric

variation in Europe at the end of the Pleistocene was more marked than it is today.
Comparing these findings with Howells' (1973) three individual European populations,
Norse, Berg and Zalavar (males only), and using only 33 metric cranial features, cranial
morphology during the Upper Palaeolithic is almost twice as variable (33%, n=l1) as
these regional groups (from 12% to 18% with n= 4-6). This difference, while clear, may
or may not be statistically significant (Figure 5.1).

Figure 5.1: Comparison of the range of coefficients of variation for three recent
European populations, a pooled European sample and the Upper Palaeolithic.
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Further comparisons using all seventeen of Howells' recent populations (males only)
support the previous finding. For the same 33 variables, sixteen of the seventeen
populations have fewer than 6 variables (18%) for which their CV is higher than 10 (the
Peruvian had 7 variables (21%) with high CVs). For the entire pooled male sample, only
18% (n=6) of the variables exhibited high lev.els of variation. Table 5.1 lists the results of
the group comparisons.

Table 5.1: Results of group comparisons for levels of intra-population variation.
Total number of
variables
57
57
57

Number of variables with
CV> 10.0
19
14
7

Percentage

Upper Palaeolithic
European
Egyptian

Sample
size
60
20
20

Norse males
Zalavar males
Berg males
Egyptian males
Teita males
Dogon males
Zulu males
Bushman males
Andaman males
S. Australian males
Tasmanian males
Tolai males
Mokapu males
Buriat males
Eskimo males
Arikara males
Peruvian males
Total male sample
Upper Palaeolithic

55
54
56
58
34
48
55
41
26
52
44
55
51
54
54
42
55
1004
60

33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33

6
4
6
5
6
5
5
5
3
4
5
6
5
5
5
4
7
6
11

18.2%
12.1%
18.2%
15.2%
18.2%
15.2%
15.2%
15.2%
9.1%
12.1%
15.2%
18.2%
15.2%
15.2%
15.2%
12.1%
21.25
18.2%
33.3%

Group

33.3%
24.6%
12.3%

For the 33 variables examined, the Upper Palaeolithic had more than one and a half as
many variables with CV
s greater than 10 than the entire worldwide sample of modern
--..
males. Figure 5.2 compares the mean coefficient of variation for all variables examined for
the recent Howells' sample, the twenty unsexed Europeans and the Upper Palaeolithic.
From this figure it is clear that the Upper Palaeolithic can be characterised by greater
cranial variability.

Sexual dimorphism and cranial variation in the Upper Palaeolithic
Perhaps the inclusion of both males and females in the Upper Palaeolithic sample has lead
to the higher levels of variation in these variables. Therefore, for the purpose of this
analysis, the Upper Palaeolithic specimens have been sexed. The sexing of fossil crania is
very difficult, especially considering the

frag~mentary

state of preservation and the lack of

firmly associated postcranial material. Even with associated postcrania, accurate sexing of
fossil specimens is extremely problematic, in that it is theoretically based on the presence
and development of various cranial features while in practice, it usually results in the
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The mean and 95% confidence intervals for the coefficients of variation
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attribution of the larger, more robust and rugged specimens as male and the smaller, more
gracile specimens as female, becoming very circular and defeatist in its purpose, resulting
in accentuated male-female differences. Nevertheless, the Upper Palaeolithic specimens
......

were sexed according to the following features : development of the supraorbital torus,
development of nuchal musculature, tori and ridges, development of the external occipital
protuberance and the size of the mastoid process, unless the postcranial material was
present in which case long bone lengths and diameters and pelvic morphology were used
(Table 5.2).

In examining the males and females of the Upper Palaeolithic separately, one would expect
the levels of variation (number of variables with a CV greater than 10) to decrease, if in
fact that variation is caused by sexual dimorphism. Using all 57 metric variables, the male
sample was highly variable for 33% (n=.19) and the female sample was highly variable for
29.8% (n=17) of these traits. It is clear~ then that the level of variation observed in the
entire Upper Palaeolithic sample is not reduced when the sample is divided into male and
female groups. In fact, when comparing the Upper Palaeolithic male sample to
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Figure 5.2: The mean and 95% confidence intervals for the coefficients of variation
for all populations examined.
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attribution of the larger, more robust and rugged specimens as male and the smaller, more
gracile specimens as female, becoming very circular and defeatist in its purpose, resulting
in accentuated male-female differences. Nevertheless, the Upper Palaeolithic specimens
"-

were sexed according to the following features : development of the supraorbital torus,
development of nuchal musculature, tori and ridges, development of the external occipital
protuberance and the size of the mastoid process, unless the postcranial material was
present in which case long bone lengths and diameters and pelvic morphology were used
(Table 5.2).

In examining the males and females of the Upper Palaeolithic separately, one would expect
the levels of variation (number of variables with a CV greater than 10) to decrease, if in
fact that variation is caused by sexual dimorphism. Using all 57 metric variables, the male
sample was highly variable for 33% (n=19) and the female sample was highly variable for
29.8% (n= 17) of these traits. It is clear-then that the level of variation observed in the
entire Upper Palaeolithic sample is not reduced when the sample is divided into male and
female groups. In fact, when comparing the Upper Palaeolithic male sample to
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Table 5.2: Male and Female Upper Palaeolithic Hominids
Males
Gough's Cave
CroMagnon 1
CroMagnon2
CroMagnon 3
CroMagnon 4
Chancelade
Grotte des Enfants 4
Barma Grande 1
Barma Grande 2
Barma Grande 5
Maritza
Arene Candide 1
Arene Candide 2
Arene Candide 4
Arene Candide 5
Arene Candide 17
San Teodoro 3
San Teodoro 4
M1ade~ 1
M1ade~ 6
Bmol
Bm02
Pn!drnostl 3
Dolni'Vestonice 16
Pavlov
Oberkassel 1

1

•

Females
Abri Pataud
St. Germain
Bruniquel
Laugerie Basse 1
Laugerie Basse 2
Le Placard 1
Cap Blanc
Grotte des Enfants 5
Ortucchio
Vogelherd
Mladeg 2
Mlade~ 5 ~

*Mladec 5 has been sexed as a female in
this study based on the fea tu res discussed
on page 115, however most authorities
consider this specimen to be male.

Zlaty Kun
Svitavka
Pn!dmostr 4
Doln( Vestonice 2
Doln( Ve'stonice 3
Oberkassel 2
Kostenki 14

1 Dolni Vestonice 1 and the six calottes from Le Placard (#'s 2-7) were not included in this analysis or any
others which consider males and females separately due to an inability to accurately determine the sex of
these specimens.

Howells' seventeen male populations, and using only 33 variables, the level of variation
actually increases in the Upper Palaeolithic male sample (36.4%, n=12) from that which
was observed for the entire Upper Palaeolithic. This may indicate that the Upper
Palaeolithic males are more variable than the females (24.2%, n=8 using 33 variables),
although only slightly (Table 5.3).

Table 5.3: Cranial variation in males and females from the Upper Palaeolithic.
Groups
Upper Palaeolithic males
Upper Palaeolithic females
Upper Palaeolithic males
U er Palaeolithic females

Total number
of variables
57
57
33
33

Number of variables
. with CV > 10.0
19
17
12
8

-.

Percentage
33.35%
29.8%
36.4%
24.2%

Gracilization and levels of variability
Frayer (1984) finds that with the gracilization and reduction in sexual dimorphism
throughout the Upper Palaeolithic there is a concommitant decrease in the levels of
variability. While he claims that the loss of robusticity in males resulted in less pronounced
sexual dimorphism, he infers that this would lead to a reduction in the levels of variability.
Assuming that size is a reflection of robusticity, several size variables were plotted against
their CVs in order to assess the strength of this relationship. According to Frayer, one
would expect the most robust (i.e. largest) populations to also be the most variable. Four
metric traits were chosen based on their correlation with cranial robusticity (Lahr and
Wright in press): cranial lenght (GOL), maximum frontal breadth (XFB), fronto-malar
breadth (FMB) and external palate breadth (MAB). For each plot (Figures 5.3-5.6), a
regression coefficient (R2) was calculated indicating the strength of the linear relationship
between size and level of variation. From these four plots it is clear that this relationship
does not exist. In three of these examples (with the exception of FMB), the populations
with the largest measures are not the most variable. Furthermore, the R2 values indicate
that the relationship between these cranial traits and their CV s is very weak.

Discussion
The specimens examined from the Upper Palaeolithic clearly display higher levels of
intrapopulation variation than the Egyptian and European populations. The same result
occurs when seventeen additional populations are analysed, albeit using fewer traits. It is
therefore possible to deduce that the Upper Palaeolithic is a period characterised by higher
levels of individual variation than recent populations. There are several possible
explanations for this observation.

The Upper Palaeolithic covers a period of 35,000 years, compared to that of
approximately 2,500 years collectively for the recent populations. Although the
chronological span of the recent populations individually is much less, it may possibly lend
itself to lower levels of intrapopulation variability. The length of the Upper Palaeolithic is
indeed much longer, consistent with greater environmental fluctuations and dramatic
climatic change, both of which are important for understanding biological adaptation and
variation. And it may be then that the ecological changes during the last 35,000 years of

Figure 5.3: Scatterplot of cranial length and the CV for cranial length (R2 = 0.000).
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Figure 5.4: Scatterplot of maximum frontal breadth and the CV for maximum
frontal breadth (R2 =0.0751).
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Figure 5.5: Scatterplot of fronto-malar breadth and the CV for fronto-malar
breadth (R2=O.1565).
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Figure 5.6: Scatterplot of external palate breadth and the CV for external palate
breadth (R2=O.OOO).
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the Pleistocene are possible factors influencing cranial variability throughout the Upper
Palaeolithic. Morphological features which are strongly influenced by climatic factors,
such as nasal breadth, exhibit higher levels of variation throughout the Upper Palaeolithic
than in any of the recent populations.

While it has not yet been established the exact nature of evolutionary, biological change
during the Upper Palaeolithic, although some authors propose a theory of gracilization to
characterize biological change throughout this period, high levels of variation may support
the existence of significant change, irrespective of whether or not this follows the notion
of systematic cranial reduction. It is, however, important to note that the intrapopulation
variability observed needs to be examined in much greater detail to establish patterns of
cranial change throughout the Upper Palaeolithic. Nevertheless, if 33.3% of all metric
traits examined exhibit high levels of variation, then biological change, be it local, regional
adaptations or chronologically systematic and directional, as in the case of gracilization, is
an important consideration in explaining Upper Palaeolithic cranial variability.

Finally, a possible explanation for high levels of intrapopulation variability observed
throughout the Upper Palaeolithic may emanate from various hypotheses involving the
migration of 'foreign"groups into Europe during this period. While some archaeologists
propse that the various archaeological cultures may not all have an indigenous local origin,
the possibility that they developed outside of Europe and diffused throughout Europe (cf
Lahr and Foley 1994), with the aid of migrating groups of humans, may help to explain the
high levels of cranial variability seen throughout this period. Further examination into the
nature and pattern of this variability may indeed indicate that the observed variation
follows a pattern of archaeological change.

Following these observations, it is important to determine statistically and systematically
the biological character of the Upper Palaeolithic and attempt to explain the origin, cause
and pattern of this variation. Furthermore," inherent in this analysis is the attempt to classifY
or define the Upper Palaeolithic European hominids as one population or several. The
existence of high levels of cranial variation merits this kind of analysis and can lead to a
better understanding of the nature of late Pleistocene biological change. From this
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analysis, several hypotheses emerge which may be able to account for higher level of
Upper Palaeolithic cranial variabiliy:

(1) cranial variability is a result of morphological changes through time occurnng
throughout this 35 kyr period;
(2) cranial variability is a result of regional adaptations to local climatic and environmental
conditions;
(3) cranial variabilty is a result of multiple population dispersals into Europe throughout
this period;
(4) cranial variability is a reflection of small population size and density whereby high
levels of genetic drift and selection led to greater genetic differentiation of Upper
Palaeolithic groups;
(5) cranial variaibility is a reflection of relaxed or disrupted selection pressures which
indicate a lack of both sedentism and isolation of Upper Palaeolithic groups.

It is these hypotheses which will be examined in the following chapters.

Chapter 6 : Upper Palaeolithic Cranial Morphology: chronological trends

Introduction
The analysis of Upper Palaeolithic cranial morphology is a result of the examination of
data on 60 fossil hominid specimens using 57 metric cranial and dental traits. Following
the results of the analysis of variation in Chapter 5, it is apparent that further analysis into
the nature of Upper Palaeolithic variability and diversity is necessary. In this chapter I will
address two questions: (1) is there a general chronological trend towards gracilization in
cranial and posterior tooth size and (2) are there trends which emerge that reflect
systematic, temporal changes in cranial shape.

The first analysis which follows exammes this period for chronological trends usmg
univariate scatterplots and the fossil hominids as individual specimens. Because of the
difficulties and biases inherent in dividing a sample as small and apparently diverse as this
into 'groups' (cf Schumann in press), the analysis of time seeks to establish trends between
individual specimens. In the second analysis, however, the hominids are divided into
chronological groups three different ways (at 20 kyr, 25 kyr and at both 20 and 30 kyr)
and analysed for statistical differences using a nonparametric comparison of means,
following the proposal of Frayer that there are significant differences between the first half
of this period and the second. Following these two univariate analyses, a multivariate
analysis of cranial shape, using Penrose distances (Penrose 1954), was conducted on 21
hominid specimens.

This analysis for temporal patterns begins with a graphical assessment of 32 metric cranial
features. Each feature was plotted against time in order to determine whether the data
displays any chronological trends. The use of these univariate scatterplots was necessary
due to the small sample size of the Upper Palaeolithic, the large quantity of missing
variables and thus the inability to conduct multivariate statistics on this data. Following this
initial assessment, the Upper Palaeolithic was divided into two chronological groups, an
early and late, in order to statistically test the significance of the trends. This was
accomplished through the use of nonparametric comparisons (Mann Whitney U-Wilcoxon
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Rank Sum Wand Chi Square tests). The analysis of cranial shape follows the computation
ofPenrose Shape Distances, albeit with a reduced trait list and sample size.

Chronological Trends: individual traits
Following the earlier work of Frayer (1978, 1984, 1988) and Billy (1972) which claims
that there is systematic change occurring throughout this period with respect to tooth size
and cranial size, this analysis attempts to investigate further this notion of 'gracilization'
during the Late Pleistocene. Each of the 57 variables, as well as 10 cranial indices and 4
calculations of molar area, were plotted for each specimen against time. The dates
assigned to each specimen are listed in Table 4.1. While there are limitations to discussing
univariate analyses for 71 morphological features, the analysis of chronological trends
follows the documented evidence for cranial change listed in Tables 4.2 and 4.3, and
discusses individually each feature or set of features listed in that table on the basis of
univariate scatterplots for each metric variable (Appendix IV). Each point on the
scatterplots is labelled with the specimen names and the average for the recent European
sample (n=20) is also included. Any references to male and female differences in the
discussion which follows is based on the attribution of sex to each specimen discussed in
Chapter 5 (Table 5.3).

Reduction in facial prognathism
Facial prognathism, measured overall as Gnathic Index, clearly reduces during the Upper
Palaeolithic. There is a marked difference between early Upper Palaeolithic specimens such
as Cro Magnon 1, Mladec 1, Predmost13 and 4, Grotte des Enfants 5, Dolnf Vestonice 3
and Markina Gora and those which date to after 20 kyr. Interestingly, however, the
changes in the distance from basion to nasion does not appear as dramatic as the change in
Gnathic Index, although there may be a slight trend towards reduction. Three specimens,
both prior to and after 20 kyr (six in total), have basion-nasion lengths greater than the
remaining Upper Palaeolithic specimens and the modern European average. Basionprosthion length, on the other hand, displaysca similar pattern to Gnathic Index. Predmostf
3 clearly has the greatest level of alveolar protrusion, yet all other earlier specimens, with
the exception of Grotte des Enfants 4, have basion-prosthion lengths greater than or equal
to the upper limits of those specimens dating to after 20 kyr. Frayer (1984) states that the
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reduction in facial prognathism throughout the Upper Palaeolithic is due to a reduction in
the anterior projection of the upper face (glabella and nasion). This is clearly in contrast
with the findings of this study, for there is little evidence for changes in the position of the
upper face at nasion (in relation to the cranial base) yet strong evidence for changes (a
reduction) in alveolar projection (at prosthion). The changes in basion-prosthion length
and Gnathic Index are indicative of the loss of alveolar prognathism throughout the Upper
Palaeolithic but at the same time may reflect the retention of protrusion at nasion in the
upper face.

Reduction in projection at glabella
The degree of projection at glabella was examined as part of the complex of supraorbital
ridge development in the Upper Palaeolithic, following the grade score defined by Lahr
(1992). The supraorbital torus has been defined as an osseous bar extending continuously
across the inferior margin of the frontal bone (Smith and Raynard 1980). A complete torus
must include lateral and medial portions of the inferior border of the frontal bone. It is
thought that the presence of strong midfacial prognathism and a low retreating frontal may
lead to or affect the development of supraorbital projection. Furthermore, differences in
dental eruption and changes in the total masticatory system affect the process of browridge
formation (Oyen et al. 19'19; for a full discussion of browridge development and function
cf. Endo 1965, 1966; Smith and Raynard 1980; Russell 1985; Hilloowala and Trent 1988;
Picq and Hylander 1989; Hylander et al. 1991; Spencer and Demes 1993). Complete tori
are infrequently found in modern human populations, however, variations of large or
inflated orbital margins, in the form of ridges, as well as inflation at glabella and trigone,
do exist (Lahr 1992). The degree of expression of the supraorbital region depends on the
development of each of these three features (Figure 6. 1).

The glabellar region in modern humans can be flat and non-projecting or protruding at
various degrees. During the Upper Palaeolithic, the degree of expression in supraorbital
torus projection is highly variable although it may not conform to any chronological
pattern. A relatively inflated (projecting) glabella occurs in every chronological period
(grade scores 4 and 5). Grade score 3 indicates that medial arches over the orbit margin
are joined by glabella, although both the arches and glabellar region need not be
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pronounced (although cases exist where both are pronounced). Grade score 4
(pronounced midorbital ridges connected by a pronounced glabella) occurs with the same
frequency (20%) in the most recent period (15-9 kyr) and in the period from 25-30 kyr.

Figure 6.1: Chronological distribution of supraorbital torus development (five
grades).
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A completely flat, non-projecting glabella (grade scores 1 and 2) is more prevalent in the
more recent specimens and there is a loss of grade 5 (complete supraorbital tori) after the
early Upper Palaeolithic. The occurrence of ST5 in the earliest group at the same
frequency as ST1 and the &.radual increase in the frequency of ST1 suggests that while
highly variable throughout this entire period, there is a reduction through time in the
development of this region. While there is an apparent trend based on this graph (Figure
6.1), a Chi Square test, with 3 degrees of freedom, indicates that these differences are not
significant (X 2=1.513, p>0.05).

Reduction in cranial length
Maximum cranial length, measured from glabella to opistocranium, displays a trend for
reduction through time in many specimens. The reduction in GOL may be a reflection of
decreased projection at glabella (as stated by Frayer [1984]) as well as a change in total
cranial length. The change in

nasion-opistocraniu~

length, while there is a slight trend

towards reduction, does not appear as severe as that from glabella to opistocranium.
Thirteen specimens prior to 20 kyr have a GOL greater than the largest specimen which
dates to after 20 kyr (Arene Candide 4) while nine fall clearly within the range of values
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for the later half of this period. In fact, two of the earliest specimens (pre 30 kyr),
vogelherd and Cro Magnon 2, fall clearly within the range of values for the later period.
Between 29 and 20 kyr, there is no strong evidence for reduction in cranial length,
although Abri Pataud and Kostenki have the smallest cranial lengths prior to 20 kyr. The
range of values for maximum cranial length after 20 kyr precludes any significant
conclusion about these changes, for the majority have cranial lengths greater than Abri
Pataud and Kostenki. Furthermore, besides the five specimens with very low nasionopistocranium lengths (Arene Candide 1 and 2, Ortucchio, Oberkassel 2 and Le Placard)
and the two early specimens with greater length (Pavlov and Mladec 5), there is less
difference in NOL throughout this period; this may support the possibility that the change
reported in cranial length is accentuated by a change in the degree of projection at glabella
more than a change in absolute cranial length and reflected in GOL. Therefore, it may be
that the changes which Frayer notes in both maximum cranial length and upper facial
prognathism may be attributable to a change in the projection of the frontal bone at
glabella (as there are changes in the development of this region) and not significant
changes in the absolute length of the skull or degree of protrusion at nasion alone. It may
be that the complex of features which determine the spatial relationship of the face to the
cranial vault (the development of the supraorbital region; cf Shea 1986; Ravosa 1989,
1991; Hylander 1984; HylanCier et aI. 1991) are changing en suite and resulting in a
reduction in overall cranial length.

It is important to note the clear distinction between male and female specimens. There are

apparent size differences between males and females from the very beginning of the Upper
Palaeolithic (Vogelherd), between 29 and 22 kyr (Abri Pataud, Kostenki, Dolru Vestonice
3) as well as at the end (Laugerie Basse 2, Le Placard, Ortucchio, Oberkassel 2). Although
not all specimens follow this pattern (for example Zlaty Kun, Mlade~ 5, Dolni'Vestonice 2,
Laugerie Basse 1 and Arene Candide 2), this sexual dimorphism is consistent and rather
clear.

Reduction in cranial height
Basi-bregmatic height was measured on twenty-six Upper Palaeolithic specimens, yet it is
not considered maximum cranial height, as the vertex was frequently found posterior to
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bregma. From the scatter of values, there are clear differences between the Upper
palaeolithic specimens and the recent European average, between 10 kyr and the present,
while the change throughout the Upper Palaeolithic is much less distinct. The large cluster
of late Upper Palaeolithic specimens, including Arene Candide 2 and 5, San Teodoro 3,
Chancelade and Gough's Cave, have significantly greater values of cranial height than any
other specimen examined, with the exception of Barma Grande 5 which must be
considered an outlier, as it falls well beyond the range for all Upper Palaeolithic specimens.
There is some reduction in cranial height with respect to the cluster formed by Arene
Candide 1, Le Placard, Ortucchio and St. Germain, however, their values are similar to
those of Kostenki, Abri Pataud and DolnI' Vtstonice 3, specimens which date prior to 20
kyr. Overall, however, any systematic reduction in cranial height throughout this period
must be considered negligible, as many of the later specimens (Cap Blanc, Oberkassel 1
and 2, Bruniquel and Arene Candide 4) have the same cranial height as the majority of
earlier ones (Mlade~ 1, Vogelherd, Cro Magnon 1, Dolnf Vestonice 16, Grotte des Enfants
4 and 5, and Predmost13 and 4). It is apparent from this that any change in cranial height
(i.e. reduction) did not occur, if at all, until after 10 kyr.

Reduction in frontal chord
Frontal chord is measured as the length from nasion to bregma. Throughout the Upper
Palaeolithic there is some evidence for the reduction in absolute length of the frontal bone.
While the majority of earlier specimens have frontal chords of comparable length to that
observed at the end of this period, eight pre-20 kyr specimens have very long frontal bones
(Cro Magnon 1,3 and 4, MladeC' 6, Pavlov, Bmo 1, Barma Grande 5 and Pntdmost[ 3). At
the same time, however, several early specimens (Mladet 2, Kostenki and Dolni' Vestonice
3 for example) have very short frontal bones, with values as low as the shortest frontal
chords from the entire period (Ortucchio, Oberkassel 2, Le Placard and Laugerie Basse 2).
Again, these differences may reflect individual variability in size as well as sexual
dimorphism, not unlike that seen with maximum ,cranial length and that noted by Frayer
(1980) for dental reduction. Nevertheless, with , the exception of those eight early
specimens, there is little change in frontal chord length throughout this period.
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Frontal arch (measured from nasion to bregma along the course of the frontal bone [not an
absolute length measure]) reveals, as expected, a very similar pattern to that observed with
frontal chord. Frontal angle, which measures the convexity or curvature of the frontal bone
at its maximum height above the frontal chord (using the subtense and fraction from nasion
to bregma [Howells 1973]) is not a measure of frontal bone length but can indicate the
degree of curvature of the frontal bone which may affect measures of absolute length and
the length of the frontal arch. The apex of this triangle is found at the point where the
angle is least, or the curvature of the frontal bone is greatest. A Pearson' s correlation
coefficient for frontal arch and frontal angle of .1705 (p=0.3), however, indicates that
these two features are not as strongly related as frontal chord is with both frontal angle
(.3068, p=0.045) and frontal arch (.8647, p=O.OOO). It is expected, however, that those
specimens with the longest frontal arch and chord will have the greatest degree of
curvature (i.e. a smaller frontal angle) at the frontal subtense. A larger or greater frontal
angle indicates a much flatter and sometimes, although not always, a shorter frontal arch.
However, unlike frontal arch, there is no apparent change in frontal angle throughout the
Upper Palaeolithic, with the exception of one or two outliers (Cro Magnon 4 and possibly
Cro Magnon 3). The lack of change in the length and degree of curvature of the frontal
bone and the small frontal angle values obtained for the Upper Palaeolithic in comparison
to recent Europeans indicates that not only is the Late Pleistocene characterised by a
rather long frontal bone but also one that is relatively convex (significantly curved). It is
this curvature, maintained throughout the entire course of the Upper Palaeolithic which
may help to explain the longer absolute frontal length at the beginning of this period, but
which cannot account for the apparent decrease in frontal chord length which occurs
throughout the Upper Palaeolithic.

Reduction in parietal chord

While there are apparent differences between the Upper Palaeolithic and the recent modern
European average in absolute parietal bone length, measured from bregma to lambda,
there is clearly no evidence to suggest significant" change (reduction) in length throughout
the Upper Palaeolithic. Although the greatest length occurs in an early specimen (Barma
Grande 5), all other specimens which date prior to 20 kyr fall clearly within the range
observed at the end of this period (except perhaps Doln{ Ve'stonice 2). Parietal arch
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follows the exact same pattern. While the parietal bone may be slightly more curved in the
earlier stages of this period (as evidenced in the slightly lower values for parietal angle),
these differences do not appear significant nor do they reflect any trends in the size and
shape of the parietal bone throughout the Upper Palaeolithic.

Orientation of lambda, inion and opisthion and angulation of the nuchal plane
The position of the occipital landmarks, lambda, inion and opisthion, is measured by
several variables and is closely related to the degree of angulation of the nuchal plane.
According to Frayer (1984), these landmarks assume a more posterior position, with
marked angulation of the nuchal plane, during the Upper Palaeolithic. The positioning of
these points and the distance between them can reflect the level of curvature, angulation
and protrusion of the occipital bone in relation to the rest of the skull. Frayer's supposition
follows that of Smith (1982) who noted the strong and frequent presence of occipital
bunning (a protrusion in the shape of a chignon or bun in the occipital squama) during the
early Upper Palaeolithic. The relative position of inion was measured by taking the
distances from inion to lambda (LAMIN), opistocranium (INOPIS) and opisthion (INOP)
(Lahr 1992). Further occipital bone measurements, such as the chord and arch from
lambda to opisthion and the angle of occipital curvature, can all indicate the orientation of
these features and the morphology of the occipital bone in relation to the rest of the skull.
For most of these traits, while there may be significant differences between the Upper
Palaeolithic and later Europeans, evidence for systematic change (towards a less posterior
orientation) throughout the Upper Palaeolithic is not clear. There is evidence, however, for
a slight change in the occipital arch (discussed further below).

Because of the difficulty in locating the exact position of inion on a skull, the
measurements which are directly concerned with inion are indeed highly variable, yet this
variation does not conform to any chronological pattern. It is inion which divides the
occipital bone into upper and lower scales; as the distance from lambda to inion increases,
the flexion or angulation of the occipital bone decreases. Sharper flexion of the lower scale
(greater distance from inion to opisthion and reduced distance from inion to lambda)
results in a more pronounced angulation of the occipital bone. There is, however, no clear
indication that the position of inion is changing throughout the Upper Palaeolithic. While
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none of these occipital lengths (lambda-inion, inion-opistocranium and inion-opisthion)
indicate any change, the total length of the occipital bone (occipital chord) is not changing
either throughout the Upper Palaeolithic, although rather apparent differences exist
between the entire Upper Palaeolithic and the recent European average. Where evidence
for a change in the orientation of the occipital bone is apparent, however, is with respect to
the shape (curvature) of the occipital (OARCH and OANGLE), which can be correlated
with the degree of protrusion of the occipital bone in relation to the parietal bones
(lambdoid protrusion). There is an apparent decrease in the height of the occipital subtense
(the highest, most posterior point on the occipital bone) and in the location of this subtense
(occipital fraction). Thus, the degree of curvature of the occipital bone reduces slightly
throughout this period (as evidenced in a larger, more obtuse occipital angle and a smaller
occipital arch).

The shape differences, however, while not a reflection of a change in the position of inion
(as we have just seen that there is no evidence for this change), support Smith's (1982)
claim for the presence of occipital bunning in the early Upper Palaeolithic. An occipital bun
(or chignon) is a change in the shape of the occipital bone which results from late,
posteriorly directed brain growth (Trinkaus and LeMay 1982). The late brain growth,
following partial closure of,the lambdoidal sutures and the formation of the cranial vault
bones, creates a rounded, protruding occipital squama. It is the pressure from this late
growth which alters the form of the occipital into the shape of a bun by increasing the
surface area of the occipital squama (ibid.). Similar to the occipital bun in appearance,
lambdoid protrusion is a common feature among anatomically modern humans (Lahr
1992). She defines lambdoid protrusion as "the protrusion of the occipital bone in relation
to the skull vault, visible at the level of the lambdoid feature" (Lahr 1992:345). Lambdoid
protrusion, however, is a different morphological structure than the occipital bun, although
visually they may seem rather similar. While the occipital bun is a protrusion of the
occipital squama, lambdoid protrusion reflects the degree of protrusion at lambda of the
entire occipital bone. It is the relationship between the occipital bone and the parietal
bones which is reflected in the varying degrees of protrusion. Extreme cases of lambdoid
protrusion result in a raised, curved occipital bone, with the curvature beginning at lambda
and extending through the occipital squama (grade score 4). In contrast, the occipital
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bunning characteristic of Neanderthals only occurs within the reglOn of the central
occipital squama. Furthermore, it is this feature and its later loss which would result in a
change in the position of inion. The decrease in the occipital subtense and angle and the
reduction in lambdoid protrusion may indicate a decrease in the curvature of the occipital
bone, but it is not a reflection of the presence in the earlier and loss in the later Upper
Palaeolithic of an occipital bun (Figure 6.2). A Chi Square test (with 3 degrees of
freedom) indicates that the temporal differences in the degree of protrusion of the occipital
2

bone throughout the Upper Palaeolithic are indeed very significant (X =20.53, p<O.OOl).

Furthermore, the changes in the presence of lambdoid protrusion does not necessarily
reflect changes in the angulation of the nuchal plane and the position of inion. With respect
to the orientation of the various occipital landmarks during the Upper Palaeolithic, it is
apparent that their relative position to each other is not changing (becoming less posterior)
but rather it is the shape (degree of curvature) of the entire occipital bone which is
changing, becoming less pronounced, further supported by the high presence of strong
lambdoid protrusion prior to 25 kyr and its subsequent decline.

Figure 6.2: Chronological distribution of the four categories of lambdoid protrusion.
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Reduction in breadth of the frontal bone
Both Frayer (1984) and Billy (1972) note significant reduction in the breadth, both
minimum and maximum values, of the frontal bone. With the exception offour early Upper
Palaeolithic specimens with very broad anterior frontal bones (Barma Grande 5, MladeC' 5,
Grotte des Enfants 4 and Pre'dmost(3), there is no evidence for a reduction in minimum
frontal breadth throughout the Upper Palaeolithic.

Maximum frontal breadth, like nurumum frontal breadth, indicates no strong, overall
systematic reduction through time. It appears, however, that there are greater dimensions
of maximum frontal breadth in several early specimens (Mladec 1, Grotte des Enfants 4,

Pr~dmost( 3 and Barma Grande 1) which is not equalled by any of the later specimens.
However, there are three apparent clusters of individuals dividing the most recent group of
Upper Palaeolithic specimens: a group with a very large maximum frontal breadth
(Chancelade, San Teodoro 4 and Maritza), a group with slightly reduced values (Gough's
Cave, San Teodoro 3, Arene Candide 1, 2, 4 and 5, Oberkassel 1 and St. Germain) and a
group of females with very low values of maximum frontal breadth (Bruniquel, Cap Blanc,
Oberkassel 2, Laugerie Basse 1, Ortucchio and Le Placard). It is these females and the
four early specimens which may accentuate the differences between the early and late
horninids with respect to maximum frontal breadth; from the scatterplot, however, there is
no obvious reduction among male specimens. On the other hand, with the high levels of
variation taken into account, there may be some evidence for a slight trend occurring
throughout the Upper Palaeolithic, with respect to the male specimens. Bistephanic
breadth, measured as the distance across the coronal suture where the temporal muscle
markings intersect the suture, displays a rather clear trend towards reduction throughout
this period, based on the vary large values for seven early specimens (Pre'dmostt3 and 4,
Barma Grande 1 and 5, Mlade~ 1 and 5 and Grotte des Enfants 4). The remaining early
specimens (11 in total), however, have values equal to those of the later specimens.

-~

Reduction in upper facial breadth

Although modern Europeans are characterised by broad upper faces (Lahr 1992), the
reduction in fronto-malar breadth from 35 kyr to the present is striking. Not o~y is there a
clear distinction between male and female fossil specimens for the entire Upper
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Palaeolithic, but also a distinction between the hominids before and after 20 kyr. Prior to
20 kyr, there is little if any change in dimensions of upper facial breadth. After 20 kyr,
however, there is a clear reduction, in both male and female specimens. Reduction in
fronto-malar breadth appears to continue after 10 kyr until the present. Like fronto-malar
breadth, biectoconchion breadth is a measure of upper facial breadth (a Pearson's
correlation coefficient of 0.892 [p=O.OOO] indicates that these two features are strongly
correlated). Accordingly then, there are clear differences between the males and females of
the Upper Palaeolithic and a trend towards reduction through time. Reduction is occurring
between 35 and 10 kyr as well as after the Upper Palaeolithic.

Changes in upper facial height
Upper facial height, measured as nasion to prosthion length, does not change from the
beginning of the Upper Palaeolithic through to the Holocene. There are two Upper
Palaeolithic specimens with significantly larger facial heights (Pr~dmost( 3 and
Chancelade), however, this may be high levels of individual variation. Minimum malar
height varies considerably during the Upper Palaeolithic and is significantly larger during
the Upper Palaeolithic than that observed in recent European sample. However, there is no
trend towards this reduction during the Late Pleistocene. Two recent specimens (Le
Placard and San Teodoro 3) and one early (Svitavka) have very short malar bones while
two recent specimens (Cap Blanc and Chancelade) have extremely high malars; however,
the other twenty-seven hominids used in this analysis have quite similar values to each
other. Overall, however, there is no observable systematic change through time occurring
throughout the Upper Palaeolithic with respect to cheek height.

Decrease in orbit breadth
While claims for a reduction in orbit breadth have been postulated, this trend is not clear
from the scatterplot of individual specimens. Oberkassel 1 is the only recent specimen with
broad orbits, whereas four earlier specimens (Svitavka, Barma Grande 2, Pre'dmostf 3 and
Cro Magnon 1) have comparable values. If these 'five specimens are removed, any trend
for a reduction in orbit breadth becomes negligible. Certainly the narrow orbit breadth of
Grotte des Enfants 4 can be considered deviant, perhaps even a result of artificial or post-

mortem deformation. Overall, however, discordant with the reduction through time
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observed in ectoconchion and fronto-malar breadth, there is only a slight, if even at all,
general pattern of reduction in orbit breadth apparent throughout the Upper Palaeolithic.

Increase in orbit height
Orbit height was measured on thirty Upper Palaeolithic specimens, few of which have
larger orbits than the recent European mean. If there is any trend apparent in this data, it is
one of an increase in height of the orbit after 10 kyr. Throughout the Upper Palaeolithic,
though, there appears to be no evidence in support of an increase in orbit height, contrary
to the conclusion reached by Billy (1972). According to the proposed changes in both
orbit height and breadth, Billy (ibid.) claims that there are changes in overall orbit shape,
with the orbit becoming more rounded (less angled) throughout the course of the Upper
Palaeolithic. The orbit index (a ratio of orbit height to breadth) indicates the general
breadth of the orbit, with a consideration of height. This need not reveal, however,
anything about the shape of the orbits. Accordingly, the general pattern observed
throughout the course of the Upper Palaeolithic is one of chamreconchy, or wide orbits.
The lack of change in orbit height (the retention of lower orbits), clearly expressed in the
orbit index, may account for the maintenance of wider orbits throughout this period, but
not its decrease.

Reduction in nasal height and breadth
Nasal height varies considerably in the early Upper Palaeolithic. There is, however, no
clear trend affecting nasal height throughout the Upper Palaeolithic. Some specimens have
much larger values than others (Pr~dmost( 3, Chancelade and Gough's Cave for example),
but the majority of specimens fall within a much smaller range. Like nasal height, nasal
breadth varies considerably throughout the earlier half of the Upper Palaeolithic. There
may be a slight trend towards a narrower nasal aperture after 18 kyr, however nine (out of
a possible 15) specimens dating prior to 20 kyr have a nasal breadth equal to that observed
in the later specimens. A reduction in nasal breadth would invariably lead to a more narrow
nasal aperture, while a reduction in nasal height-would lead to a broader nasal aperture.
However, as neither nasal breadth nor height are changing throughout the Upper
Palaeolithic, the 'broad' nasal aperture characteristic of earlier Upper Palaeolithic
specimens (Billy 1972) is maintained throughout the course of the Late Pleistocene.
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Reduction in tooth size
While there may be striking differences in tooth size between the Upper Palaeolithic and
recent Europeans, there is no trend towards a reduction in molar size during the Upper
Palaeolithic. Both mandibular and maxillary first and second molars were used for this
analysis. There is no change in values for bucco-lingual and mesio-distal dimensions of the
molars during the Upper Palaeolithic and therefore no change in molar area (BL x MD)
size. In fact, the lack of trends in posterior tooth size evident from the scatterplots is very
striking, in that the similarities between the early and late hominids are very strong. If any
trend is discernible from this analysis, it is the reduction in variability from the earliest to
the later hominids, yet this is in no way indicative of reduction in size. It may simply
indicate that the earlier specimens were more variable. Furthermore, it may be possible to
deduce a slight increase in the bucco-lingual breadth of the second mandibular molar,
although this may require further testing.

Discussion of univariate scatter plots
From the analysis of scatterplots of individual cranial and dental variables against time, it is
evident that the reduction in cranial dimensions observed by Frayer is neither as clear nor
conclusive (significant) as his results postulate. Of the 32 variables examined, only 25%
(n=8) reveal any clear patterns, be it reduction or change (Table 6.1). There is an apparent
discrepancy between claims for change during the Upper Palaeolithic and claims for
differences between the Upper Palaeolithic and more recent, Holocene Europeans. It may
be that Frayer finds a trend across the PleistocenelHolocene boundary (a clear difference in
metric features) and then assumes that this trend is beginning sometime during the Upper
Palaeolithic, in the sense of a continual, gradual and cumulative evolutionary reduction in
overall cranial size. If we look more carefully at these cranial features, while there may be
very significant differences between Upper Palaeolithic and more recent Europeans,
including the Mesolithic, the majority of these changes are in fact not beginning during the
Upper Palaeolithic.

',
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Table 6.1: Summary of patterns in 39 cranial variables examined for chronological change.
~ranial

Observation
Variable
reduction
(in;thic Index
reduction
basion-prosthion length
possible reduction
basion-nasion length
glabella-opistocranium length reduction
no trend
nasion-opistocranium length
no
trend
basi-bregmatic height
possible
reduction
frontal chord
possible
reduction
frontal arch
no
trend
frontal angle
no trend
parietal chord
no trend
parietal arch
no trend
parietal angle
no trend
occipital chord
no trend
lambda-inion chord
no
trend
inion-opisthion chord
no trend
inion-opistocranium chord
reduction
lambdoid protrusion
reduction
occipital arch
possible increase
occipital angle
minimum frontal breadth
no trend
possible reduction
maximum frontal breadth
reduction
bistephanic breadth
fronto-malar breadth
reduction
ectoconchion breadth
reduction
nasion-prosthion height
no trend
minimum malar height
no trend
no trend
orbit breadth
no trend
orbit height
orbit index
no trend
nasal height
no trend
nasal breadth
no trend
molar length and breadth
no trend

While this period can be characterised as highly variable, very few features support the
notion of a gradual, overall cranial and dental reduction throughout the course of the
Upper Palaeolithic. Perhaps the most striking aspect of these univariate plots, rather than
the clear trends in 8 variables (or possible trends in a maximum of 13 variables), is the
range of size (and in some cases shape) throughout the 25 kyr period. Although the
analysis of intra-population variation conducted in the previous chapter did not provide
conclusive or highly significant results, the scatterplots clearly indicate that throughout this
period for almost every trait, there is a large range of expression.

Because of the small sample numbers (in the Upper Palaeolithic as a whole, not to mention
When it is divided into groups), it does not seem feasible or statistically accurate to divide
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this population into discrete groups and then compare the group averages. The use of
group means will mask the apparent variability and may be therefore misrepresentative of
what the data is really telling us, which is clear from the scatterplots of individual
specimens. The range of expression is simply too great to average specimens from similar
chronological provenances. Furthermore, the differences between males and females, as
well as the trends affecting them (in concurrence with Frayer [1980]) is apparently quite
high.

Thus, if the specimens are analysed as two chronological periods, an early and late as they
have been in the past, it seems equally important to examine the males and females
separately, for the differences between males and females may in fact be greater than any
differences between the early and late Upper Palaeolithic. A nonparametric analysis of
group means for males and females indicated that in fact 32.4% (n=23) of all variables
(n=71) displayed significant differences at the 5% level. These differences may obscure or
accentuate the differences between the early and late Upper Palaeolithic group means.
Dividing a sample this small into four discrete groups (male early and late and female early
and late) becomes problematic, for the sample numbers are too low to analyse statistically.

In order to compare

with ~these

results directly with the findings of Frayer and Billy,

however, I have divided the Upper Palaeolithic into early and late groups, and tested for
significant differences. It is important to realise, however, that the position of the
chronological 'boundary', that is how the specimens are divided, may affect the results of
the analysis. Therefore, the comparisons of group means which follow have been
conducted three times, with three different chronological boundaries, to demonstrate such
an affect.

Comparison of Early and Late Upper Palaeolithic Group Means
As stated previously, the work ofFrayer (1984) and Billy (1972), find differences, albeit of
varying magnitude and significance, between , early and late Upper Palaeolithic
morphology. According to Frayer, the majority of the features examined should indicate
significant differences, due to gracilization, between the early and late groups. This was
tested by separating the hominids into discrete groups based on chronological boundaries
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imposed on the hominid record. I have conducted this analysis three times, with three
different boundaries, to demonstrate the inconsistency of the results when using three
different chronological divisions.

Analysis 1
Frayer's analyses divide this period into an early and a late group, with the date of around
20 kyr serving as the boundary. To test the validity of his findings, I have separated the
hominids into similar groups (Table 6.2) and through a Mann-Whitney U-Wilcoxon Rank
Sum W comparison of group means have examined this material for significant differences
between the early Upper Palaeolithic and the late. A Mann-Whitney U-Wilcoxon Rank
Sum W is a nonparametric test of the mean rank of two independent samples. In this
analysis, using one degree of freedom, the difference between the groups (and in this case
the early and late Upper Palaeolithic groups) is given as Z and attached a significance value
(Table 6.3).

Table 6.2: Hominids separated into early and late Upper Palaeolithic groups,
following Frayer's (1978) division at 20 kyr.
Early Upper Palaeolithic
Cro Magnon (1-4)
Abri Pataud
MladeC' (1, 2, 5, 6)
Svitavka

Bmo (1,2)
DolruVestonice (1, 2, 3, 16)
Pavlov
Pre'dmost{ (3, 4)
Zlaty Kun
Cioclovina
Vogelherd
Grotte des Enfants (4, 5)
Barma Grande (1, 2, 5)

"

Late Upper Palaeolithic
Gough's Cave
Le Placard (1-7)
Laugerie Basse (1, 2)
Chancelade
Bruniquel
Cap Blanc
St. Germain
Arene Candide (1,2,4,5, 17)
Ortucchio
Maritza
San Teodoro (3 , 4)
Oberkassel (1, 2)

Of the sixty-one variables examined, only 19.67% (n=12) revealed significant differences
at the 5% level, perhaps more supportive of Billy's (1972) finding that while there are
late specimens, these differences are
differences in cranial morphology between early_ ~md
, ,
not significant. For each of these twelve variables, the early Upper Palaeolithic mean value
is larger or greater than that for the late Upper Palaeolithic (Table 6.4). All of the variables
for which there are significant differences are relative measures of cranial size, in which
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case these differences can be related to gracilization throughout this period. It is interesting
to note, however, the close correlation of many of these variables. Pearson's correlation
coefficients were calculated for these twelve variables and are presented in matrix form
(Table 6.5). All of these variables, with the exception of basion-prosthion length and nasal
breadth are significantly correlated with each other.

Table 6.3: Results of the Mann-Whitney comparison of means for early and late
Upper Palaeolithic hominids. The early and late Upper Palaeolithic group means (in
mm) are listed alongside each variable. Variables are listed according to region of
the skull. P values are considered significant at the 0.05 level and indicated by the
presence of an asterix alongside the Z score. (KEY for significance of Z value:
p<0.05="'; p<O.Ol= ...... ; p<O.OOl= ......... ).

VARIABLE EUPmean
111.86
ASB
131.29
AUB
135.28
BBH
102.62
BNL
104.19
BPL
194.66
GOL
191.77
NOL
101.69
EKE
FMB

NLB
NLH
NPH
OBB
OBH
WMH
WFB

XFB

FBZFS
STB
FRC
FRF

FRS
FANGLE
FARCH
XPB
PAC
PAF
PAS
PANGLE
PARCH

110.59
25.91
48.47
64.80
41.76
30.61
37.49
98.89
119.05
18.52
120.92
116.66
56.91
27.99
128.49
134.34
140.00
117.91
63 .72
24.58
134.91
130.30

LUPmean
113.81
132.23
136.67
99.56
92.92
185.49
182.56
98.15
105.25
23 .70
48.43
65.01
40.23
31.01
37.62
96.16
113.81
17.64
110.11
109.91
53 .17
27.61
126.28
126.84
137.60
118.63
59.25
24.08
135.61
133.69

~

VARIABLE

PTEAST
-0.8574
PTEBR
-0.3676
PTELAM
-0.3861
-0.9858
ASTBR
-3.5052*** ASTLAM
-2.938** OCC
-2.7172** OCF
OCS
-1.5588
-2.1522* OANGLE
OARCH
-2.037*
INOP
-0.3965
INOPIS
0
-1.5381
LAMIN
LAMOPIS
-0.0397
MDB
-0.2281
MDH
-1.3943
-2.9374** IPBMl
IPBM2
-0.3721
-2.9830** MAB
-3.0675** MAN MIBL
MAN MIMD
-l.9083
MANM2BL
-0.4189
MANM2MD
-l.2433
-2.5967** MAXMIBL
MAX MIMD
-l.0676
MAXM2BL
-0.1559
MAXM2MD
-1.3305
AREAMANMl
-0.4782
AREAMANM2
-0.4066
AREA MAXMl
-0.7464
AREAMAXM2

Total N with P<O.05=12 (19.67%)
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EUP mean

LUP mean

~

100.23
88.91
138.90
142.72
87.09
100.30
51.64
32.31
113.89
122.43
50.30
3l.66
63 .74
35.94
19.92
24.61
36.42
39.12
61.92
10.69
10.56
10.69
10.56
11.52
10.16
11.75
9.62
113.37
113.51
117.36
113.23

94.25
92.7l
136.25
136.90
86.7l
98.42
49.38
29.12
118.16
115.00
49.48
32.93
60.50
31.95
19.32
26.39
36.11
38.55
62.11
10.78
11.00
1l.09
10.86
11.62
9.77
12.24
9.41
119.01
120.69
113.50
115.18

-1.8684
-0.6632
-0.1557
-2.4250*
-0.2142
-1.6148
-0.7639
-2.0515*
-1.7457
-2.5158*
-0.6219
-0.607
-1.1779
-1.4539
-0.2817
-1.280
-1.052
-0.6906
-0.2455
-0.8159
-1.4417
-1.7692
-0.6155
-0.6973
-0.8294
-1.4188
-0.6110
-l.0335
-0.8462
-0.4900
-0.5127

While only 19.67% of the variables revealed significant differences, of the remaining 49
variables the early Upper Palaeolithic mean is greater than the late Upper Palaeolithic mean
for 25 of these (a total of 37 variables with greater mean values for the early Upper
Palaeolithic). Contrarily, 24 variables in total displayed a larger mean for the late Upper
Palaeolithic than the early. These differences may support claims for trends in cranial
reduction throughout this period in several features but in my opinion are still not enough
in quantity to draw any firm conclusions with respect to overall cranial gracilization.

Table 6.4: Early and late Upper Palaeolithic group means for those cranial variables
with significant differences. Chronological boundary at 20 kyr.

Variable
ASTBR
BPL
FARCH
FMB
FRC
GOL
NLB
NOL
OARCH
OCS
STB
XFB

Early Upper Palaeolithic
st dev
N
~
143.07 7.42
24
11
104.19 6.82
24
134.05 8.96
20
110.59 6.97
26
116.72 8.24
24
194.13 7.96
16
25 .56
2.85
20
191.26 7.24
13
122.12 5.16
14
32.2
3.3
18
120.92 9.41
24
119.05
5.14

Late Upper Palaeolithic
N ~ st dev min-max
136.9
7.63
129.0-153.9
15
86.5-102.0
13
92.92
5.06
126.8
115.5-138.5
6.54
16
14
105.3
5.83
94.5-112.8
18
109.9
5.0
99.0-117.0
167.5-196.0
17
185.5
8.02
23.7
3.16
20.0-32.7
14
15
182.56 8.12
169.8-196.5
13
115.0
6.59
105.0-128.0
15
29.12
4.73
23.0-40.5
110.11 7.23
94.9-120.0
15
113.81 5.10
104.5-124.0
17

min-max
127.9-166.1
88.5-117.8
116.5-153.5
95.6-123 .1
100.5-141.2
179.0-205.0
20.3-32.0
177.5-203 .0
117.0-135.6
26.8-37.0
107.3-136.8
110.0-128.0

Table 6.5: Matrix of Pearson's correlation coefficients for the twelve cranial
variables with significant differences between the early and late Upper Palaeolithic.
*=P<0.05; """=P<O.Ol; """*=P<O.OOl.
ASTBR
ASTBR
BPL
FARCH
FMB
FRC
GOL
NLB
NOL
OARCH
OC8
8TB
XFB

.3588
.4543··
.6455 "·
.5640···
.5939***
.1323
.6818***
.6406***
.3234
.5356*·
.4309*

BPL

-

.2823
.3084
.3722
.3323
.2992
.4292*
.4453*
.2248
.4366
.0462

FARCH

-

.5773···
.8647· ··
.7761 ***
.0673
.7797***
.5503**
.5265**
.5999***
.5226***

FMB

-

.5327"
.5025"
.3578
.6344" *
.6036··
.0475
.5943***
.5142**

FRC

.8107***
-.0099
.8031 ***
.5579**
.3728
.5587***
.4740**

GOL

.2091
.9362***
.6180· "
.3253
.5814*··
.6950*"

NLB

-

.1670
.1399
.1469
.1493
.2100

NOL

-

.6832***
.4108*
.5357*·
.6355***

OARCH

-

.7122***
.5801 *·
.4844*

OC8

8TB

.3869
.3236

.7319***

Analysis 2
While Frayer divides the Upper Palaeolithic into early and late groups with the
chronological boundary at or around 20 kyr, it is interesting to see · h~w changing that
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boundary affects the results. Following the discrepancies surrounding the age of the
Grimaldi material (due to the lack of direct dating), a second analysis (Mann Whitney
comparison of group means) was conducted on early and late Upper Palaeolithic groups
with the chronological boundary placed at 25 kyr, altering the placement of several
specimens. With this division, the specimens from Grotte des Enfants, Barma Grande, Abri
Pataud and Kostenki now fall within the late Upper Palaeolithic, as opposed to the early
group in the previous analysis. While the number of significantly different variables at the
5% level has decreased to 13.1% (n=8), it is interesting to note that six of these eight
variables also revealed significant differences in the first analysis of group means (Table
6.6). In every case, however, like the first analysis, the early Upper Palaeolithic group
mean was greater than that for the late Upper Palaeolithic. The reduction in number of
significantly different variables may indicate that the placement of specimens which date
between 25 and 20 kyr into the late Upper Palaeolithic may be more accurate. This,
however, depends on whether the author wants to accentuate the differences between the
early and late Upper Palaeolithic or reduce them.

Table 6.6: Early and late Upper Palaeolithic group means for those cranial variables
with significant differences. Chronological boundary at 25 kyr.
Earl~ Upper

Variable
BPL
FANGLE
FARCH
FRC
GOL
LAMOPIS
NOL
OARCH

N
6
18
17
18
17
15
14
9

!ill:!!!
106.96
130.25
135.93
118.12
196.37
36.98
193.46
123.51

Palaeolithic
st dev min-max
5.42
103.0-117.8
4.49
122.5-140.8
9.21
116.5-153.5
8.91
100.5-141.2
6.81
182.0-205.0
21.3-47.5
6.91
180.5-203.0
6.3
5.7
117.0-135.6

Late Upper Palaeolithic
N mean st dev
18
95.13
6.65
25
125.79 5.28
23
127.65 6.61
26
111.04 5.42
24
186.42 8.08
22
32.01
6.84
183.58 7.84
21
17
115.94 5.99

min-max
86.5-107.0
112.1-132.9
115.5-138.5
99.0-122.0
167.5-201.5
20.1-50.7
169.8-197.2
105.0-128.0

Analysis 3
In order to further demonstrate the importance of how specimens are grouped and the
affect which this may have on an analysis, the Upper Palaeolithic specimens were further
divided into three chronological groups, an · el!~ly, middle and late. The early Upper
Palaeolithic group consists of specimens which date prior to 30 kyr, the middle group
contains specimens which date from 30 to 20 kyr and the late group includes all specimens
which date to after 20 kyr. Using the same 61 variables, and a nonparametric, Chi Square
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test of three independent samples, 16.39% (n=lO) cranio-dental features exhibited
significant differences (Table 6.7). All ten of these variables display a gradual trend
towards reduction, with the middle Upper Palaeolithic group falling directly between the
early and late groups in all cases. While these differences are statistically significant, the
fact that only 16.39% of all variables display significant differences does not merit the
characterisation of this period as one whereby gracilization played a significant role.

Table 6.7: Early, middle and late Upper Palaeolithic group means for those cranial
variables with significant differences. Chronological boundaries at 30 kyr and 20
kyr.

Variable
ASTBR
DPL
FARCH
FRC
GOL
MAXMIMD
NOL
OARCH
STB
XFB
Variable
ASTBR
BPL
FARCH
FRC
GOL
MAXMIMD
NOL
OARCH
STD
XFB

Early Upper Palaeolithic (>30 kyr)
st dev min-max
~ ~
8 143.49 5.04
133.7-148.8
2 104.58 2.29
103.0-106.2
7 137.93
12.44
116.5-153.5
8 120.51
11.69
100.5-141.2
8 196.10 7.53
182.0-204.5
0.36
4 10.85
10.4-11.3
6 194.40 4.84
186.2-200.5
3 125.70 9.0
118.0-135.6
5 122.28 10.34
112.0-136.8
8 118.76 4.65
112.8-126.0
Late Upper Palaeolithic «20 kyr)
mean
st dev min-max
~
15 136.90 7.63
129.0-153.9
13 92.92
5.06
86.5-102.0
16 126.84 6.54
115.5-138.5
18 109.91 5.0
99.0-117.0
17 185.49 8.02
167.5-196.0
16 9.77
0.88
7.2-11.0
15 182.56 8.12
169.8-196.5
13 115.00 6.59
105.0-128.0
15 110.11 7.23
94.9-120.0
17 113.81 5.10
104.5-124.0

Middle Upper Palaeolithic (30-20 kyr
mean
st dev min-max
~
142.86 8.51
127.9-166.1
16
9
104.10 7.58
88.5-117.8
17
132.46 6.93
117.0-144.0
115.04 5.82
103.0-126.6
18
16
193.14 8.23
179.0-205.0
0.75
12
9.85
9.0-11.3
189.91 7.81
177.5-203 .0
14
121.05 3.46
117.0-127.0
10
107.3-136.5
120.39 9.42
13
16
119.19 5.51
111.0-128.0

Discussion
From the univariate scatterplots of individual speCImens and these three analyses for
cranial and dental change through time, several important points emerge with respect to
temporal trends in morphology during the Upper Palaeolithic. While the univariate plots
indicated that 25% of the 32 variables examin~d : graphically (visually) reveal a trend
towards reduction throughout the Upper Palaeolithic, a maximum of 19.67% of all cranial
and dental variables were found with statistically significant differences between the early
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and later Upper Palaeolithic at the 5% level. The use of more than one avenue of inquiry
(scatterplots and statistical comparison of group means) as well as dividing specimens into
groups in several ways, may result in a more accurate depiction of 'true' biological change
throughout this period.

From the three compansons of group means, six cranial variables were consistently
significantly different between the early and late Upper Palaeolithic (Table 6.8). Maximum
frontal breadth and stephanic breadth were added to this list, for they exhibited clear
changes in three out of the four analyses conducted. Furthermore, seven of these variables,
with the exception of NOL, revealed significant trends in the univariate scatterplots. It is
possible then to conclude that it is these features which are definitely changing throughout
the course of the Upper Palaeolithic. These results suggest that some morphological
change is occurring through time but that overall cranial and dental gracilization is not.
These variables relate to four main cranial complexes: cranial length, frontal bone length
and maximum breadth, shape of the occipital bone and alveolar protrusion.

Table 6.8: Z Values and Xl Values for those variables consistently different between
the early and late Upper Palaeolithic ('" denotes significance, following Table 6.3).
Variable
basion-prosthion length
frontal arch
frontal chord
glabella-opistocranium length
nasion-opistocranium length
maximum frontal breadth
stephanic breadth
occipital arch

' Scatternlot
reduction
slight reduction
slight reduction
reduction
no trend
slight reduction
reduction
reduction

1st Analysis
-3 .5052***
-2.5967**
-3 .0675**
-2.938**
-2.7172**
-2.9374**
-2.9830**
-2.5158*

2nd Analysis
-3.0**
-2.8745**
-2.9123**
-3.5733***
-3.1153**
-1.9177
-1.7304
-2.5901 **

3rd Analysis
12.335**
7.8172*
10.6339**
9.2606**
8.4828*
8.6608**
9.1982**
6.5982*

Furthermore, the changes in supraorbital projection and lambdoid protrusion are related to
these metric features. The reduction in projection of the supraorbital region is correlated
with the changes in cranial length and the position of the face relative to the cranial vault.
The strong differences in the protrusion of the occipital bone at lambda are reflected in the
changes through time in the shape of the occipital bone (OARCH). These features and the
correlations between them are discussed further in Chapter 7. In sum, while there are four
regions of the skull changing throughout the Upper Palaeolithic, there is no support for
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claims which propose that gracilization was a strong selective factor operating throughout
this period to reduce levels of cranial and dental robusticity.

Sexual Dimorphism in the Upper Palaeolithic
Sexual dimorphism during the Upper Palaeolithic may be able to explain some of the
variation observed in the fossil record and the differences between the early and late Upper
Palaeolithic with respect to cranial length, frontal bone length and breadth, alveolar
protrusion and shape of the occipital bone. The specimens, therefore, were divided into
male and female, early and late groups (at 20 kyr), in order to test for the significance of
male-female differences throughout this period and their affect on possible trends towards
gracilization. The analysis of male and female differences follows the attribution of the
Upper Palaeolithic fossils to the two sexes (Table 5.2) and uses a Mann Whitney nonparametric tests (61 metric cranial features, including mandibular and maxillary molar
areas) to determine whether or not significant differences exist between males and females
throughout the Upper Palaeolithic. Of these 61 variables, 36.06% (n=22) were
significantly different at the 5% level (Table 6.9). The number of differences between
males and females is almost two times as great as that between the early and late Upper
Palaeolithic.

While the differences between males and females are greater than that throughout the
entire Upper Palaeolithic (i.e. between the early and late), the analysis for chronological
change within the male and female samples may alter some of the chronological differences
noted above. Compared to the first Mann Whitney analysis, with the chronological
boundary set at 20 kyr, the male specimens have an equal number of variables (19.67%
[n=12]) with significant differences. The females, on the other hand, are significantly less
diverse across this boundary, with 11.48% (n=7) of all variables indicating significant
differences between the early and late Upper Palaeolithic.
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Table 6.9: Male and female group means for those cranial variables with significant
d ifferen ces.

Variable
ASTBR
AUB
BBH
EKB
FARCH
FBZFS
FMB
FRC
FRF
GOL
MDB
MDH
NOL
NPH
OBB
OCC
PTEAST
PTELAM
WFB
XFB
XPB

Upper Palaeolithic Males
st dev min-max
~
~
22
143 .90 7.56
129.9-166.1
16
135.83 8.74
120.6-152.5
14
140.03
8.56
126.0-157.2
14
103.47 4.10
97.0-112.5
21
134.83 7.68
122.0-153.5
21
19.59
3.70
12.3-27.4
22
110.28 6.69
94.5-123.1
25
116.46 5.39
108.1-126.6
25
57.42
6.67
46.3-70.5
23
194.65 6.46
179.5-205.0
23
20.87
13.6-27.1
3.99
23
27.34
20.4-37.6
4.81
21
190.7
7.52
173.5-203.0
17 66.81
5.39
56.3-76.7
17 41.94
3.89
30.4-47.0
17
101.61
5.87
94.6-118.0
19
102.45 8.87
87.6-120.2
18
140.46
11.78
103.3-159.2
23
98.81
5.53
86.2-112.0
24
119.11
5.35
109.8-128.0
20
131.6-152.0
141.01
4.96

Upper Palaeolithic Females
min-max
st dev
~
~
17
136.56 6.69
127.9-151.2
116.3-145 .1
12
126.35 7.92
126.3-138.0
12
131.37 4.22
88.6-98.5
10
94.96
3.71
18
126.49 7.96
115.5-147.0
9.1-20.1
13
15.91
3.42
12
104.93 6.30
95.6-120.7
99.0-141.2
18
110.59 9.55
17
52.36
5.21
43 .9-61.0
18
185.3
9.17
167.5-204.5
4.07
10.1-24.2
17.87
16
3.94
12.9-26.7
14
21.45
14
182.78 8.36
169.8-200.5
62.89
4.59
54.1-69.3
14
13
39.63
2.74
36.3 -46.6
95 .92
2.74
91.3-99.7
12
92.33
9.72
74.3-111.6
13
134.42 8.36
120.9-146.6
14
96.16
3.95
89.6-106.3
16
16
113.51 4.74
104.5-123.2
15
136.25 6.43
127.5-152.5

Perhaps, then, the differences observed between the early and late Upper Palaeolithic are
an expression of both male/female differences and cranial change through time. Of the
variables with consistent significant differences through time, the female sample revealed
significant differences for four of these (BPLSTB, XFB and OARCH, in addition to FMB,
IPBMl and IPBM2), while the male early and late Upper Palaeolithic groups displayed
significant differences for seven of these variable (as well as EKB, FMB, FRF,
MANMIMD and PTEAST). Thus, the males appear to be 'changing' more throughout
the Upper Palaeolithic than the females. This implies that two of those cranial features for
which significant change occurs, cranial length and the length of the frontal bone, may be a
result of gracilization in males throughout this period; this need not be, however, a change
which affects all individuals of the Upper Palaeolithic. On the other hand, changes in the
shape and curvature of the occipital bone (OARCH), the breadth of the frontal bone
(XFB) and in the degree of protrusion at ' prosthion (BPL) are changes which may be
'universal' throughout the Upper Palaeolithic, in that there are significant trends towards
reduction in all three of these features for both males and females . .

Cranial Shape Analysis
In order to examine the relationships between the Upper Palaeolithic hominids and to
further test for the presence or absence of strong chronological trends, Penrose distances
for skull shape were calculated for twenty-one fossil specimens (Table 6.10), using
eighteen metric cranial variables (Table 6.11). In order to compensate for the fragmentary
nature of the fossil record as well as the fact that the Penrose Distance does not take into
account the correlations between variables (Stringer 1992b), the number of variables used
was reduced so as to include the maximum number of specimens with both the cranium
and face preserved. The overall Penrose distance between a pair of specimens is derived
from the sum of the squared differences between the standardised variables, divided by the
number of variables. The variables were standardised by logarithmic transformation to
prevent the larger measurements from having an undue effect. The size component is the
square of the mean difference in size between pairs, divided by the number of variables;
this was subtracted from the overall Penrose distance to provide the shape component of
these distances. The overall Penrose distance (P) was calculated using the following
formula:

whereby V is the variable for specimens a and band N is the total number of variables.
This distance was calculated for all variables for each pair of specimens, and then
4

multiplied by 10 for easier reading of the values. The shape distances of the 18 logged
variables are listed in the matrix below (Table 6.12).

Discussion of Penrose Shape Distance Matrix
The specimens in the matrix are arranged in chronological order. A large Penrose value
indicates greater distance between two specimens. No significance level has been
attributed to the Penrose distances. For this analysis, distances greater than 15 are
considered large, but no significance value is 'ass,ociated with them. The value of 15 was
used as an arbitrary 'cut-off' point, based on relative comparisons to the results of a
Penrose Distance analysis conducted by Stringer (1992b) which contained both fossil and
recent populations. Furthermore, a Penrose distance matrix of the recent unsexed
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European sample was created (Table 6.13) in order to compare shape differences of the
Upper Palaeolithic with a known population of unsexed specimens taken from the same
geographical distribution. From this comparison, it is clear that the distances between the
Upper Palaeolithic specimens are in general much greater than those between the recent
Europeans, and this may be a reflection of the higher levels of variability observed for the
Upper Palaeolithic in Chapter 5.

Table 6.10: Upper Palaeolithic hominids used in shape analysis. Summary of
information listed in Table 3.1.
Site (specimen abbreviations)
Abri Pataud (APAT)
Arene Candide (AC)*
Barma Grande 5 (BG5)
Chancelade (CHAN)
Cro Magnon 1 (CMAGl)
Dolrn'Vtstonice (DV)*
Gough's Cave (GC)
Grotte des Enfants (GDE)*
MladeC'1 (MLD 1)
Oberkassel (OB)*
Ortucchio (ORT)
Le Placard (PLAC)
Pre<tmostl (PR) *
st. Germain (STGER)
San Teodoro 3 (STE03)

Date (BP)
21,940±250
1l,750±95
25,000 (est.)
14,000 (est.)
30,000 (est.)
29-25,000
9080±150
25,000 (est.)
32,000 (est.)
15,000 (est.)
12,629±41O
14,000 (est.)
25,820±170
14,100±1O0
14-10,000

Location
SW France
N. Italy
Grimaldi
SW France
SW France
Czech Republic
England
Grimaldi
Czech Republic
Germany
Central Italy
SW France
Czech Republic
SW France
Sicily

Archaeolomcal Association
Protomagdalenian (direct)
Epigravettian (direct)
Gravettian (direct)
Middle Magdalenian (direct)
Aurignacian (direct)
Pavlovian (direct)
Creswellian (direct)
Gravettian (direct)
Aurignacian (inferred)
Magdalenian (direct)
Epigravettian (direct)
Magdalenian (direct)
Pavlovian (direct)
Magdalenian (direct)
Epigravettian (direct)

* Denotes sites with more than one specimen used in this analysis. Includes: Arene Candide 2, 4 and 5,
Dolni Vestonice 3 and 16, Grotte des Enfants 4 and 5, Oberkassell and 2 and Predmosti 3 and 4.

Table 6.11: Measurements used in the Penrose shape analysis.
biasterionic breadth
basion-nasion length
fronto-malar breadth
nasal height
orbit height
minimum malar height

biauricular breadth
frontal angle
nasal breadth
orbit breadth
parietal angle
maximum frontal breadth

basi-bregmatic height
basion-prosthion length
glabella-opistocranium length
nasion-prosthion height
minimum frontal breadth
maximum parietal breadth

If biological change during Upper Palaeolithic was characterised by temporal trends then
one would expect to find the smallest

distanc~s

between specimens which are located in

close proximity to each other on the matrix, with 'shape distances increasing as one moves
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MLDl

CMAGl

DV3

DV16

PRJ

PR4

GDE4

GDES

BGS

APAT

OBl

OB2

STGER

CHAN

PLAC

STEOl

ORT

AC2

AC4

ACS

MLDl

-

CMAGl

13.82

DV3

20.12

26.73

DV16

6.75

18.58

20.13

PRJ

8.75

32.93

36.3

9.4

PR4

10.13

17.94

8.86

6.48

17.48

GDE4

30.1 5

45.29

38.25

28.48

38.TI

25.72

GDES

16.22

16.07

9.51

12.06

33.54

7.64

30.3

BG5

8.37

23.93

35.32

9.13

10.06

15.22

27.36

24.43

APAT

5.37

14.3

14.97

8.61

18.82

9.27

23.72

11.2

OBl

11.01

18.25

21.97

10.22

23.49

14.87

30.42

18.1

18.91

9.03
7.37

16.28

17.17

~

00

OB2

17.29

18.8

16.62

23.TI

41.79

19.09

37.11

16.69

36.84

STGER

13.85

' 28.43

17.79

22.63

28.21

14.15

28.74

25.99

27.53

10.83

17.28

13.13

CHAN

11.72

39.57

38.37

12.74

10

21.62

28.66

34.99

11.85

16.68

25.2

32.45

22.03

PLAC

66.14

48.4

23.03

61.88

98.88

38.62

71.35

30.61

83.94

51.24

48.96

40.4

51.35

101.91

STE03

54.32

50.75

22.61

46.03

75.34

28.92

57.83

31.99

59.73

46.47

42.57

43.27

50.06

75.33

20.56

ORT

20.49

15.57

7.54

20.56

42.84

12.42

37.15

9.3

36.97

10.14

13.62

8.21

17.63

41.62

20.24

30.1

ACZ

26.39

18.28

31.78

16.53

43.8

17.29

34.66

11.18

26.99

17.35

21.79

25.64

35.85

40.09

47.77

48.51

18.04

AC4

14.43

28.06

19.97

23.1

29.5

19.8

27.71

29.12

29.09

10.63

12.38

9.65

6.15

22.84

54.08

46.6

16.65

41.61

ACS

10.41

25.14

23.83

15.44

19.98

19.86

26.58

25.98

16.05

8.65

10.85

17.89

17.73

16.85

65.64

46.38

21.88

34.56

9.61

GC

49.28

62.87

43.79

51.42

66.87

45.78

TI.15

42.16

60.46

47.85

64.46

42.72

55.94

60.76

73.61

61.86

55.72

64.34

56.76

Table 6.12: Matrix of Penrose shape distances. Hominids are arranged in chronological order.

52.57

GC

Austrianl

AustriaD2

Austrianl

Bulearian

EneJ;·bl

EneJ;·b2

EneJ;·bJ

EneJ;·b4

EneJ;·b5

German

Italianl

Italianl

ItalianJ

Italian4

ItalianS

Russianl

RussiaD2

RussiaDl

Russian4

Austrian 1
AustriaD2

16.11

Austrianl

6.94

Bulearian

2.84

14.94

5.5

3.56

16.96

4.03

4.29

24.12

14.39

5.99

6.77

En&li.bl
EneJisb2

~

\0

16.32

EneJ;· bJ

8.61

29.5

11.15

11.61

5.95

8.71

En&I;.h4

4.07

15.84

7.72

7.02

3.31

6.3

8.45

EneJ;·b5

7.5

10.91

7.72

5.04

15.4

14.95

5.43

German

4.98

17.39

8.5

3.48

4.67

7.03

10.96

5.06

8.57

Italianl

6.23

24.67

11.66

12.24

9.5

11.53

10.45

5.27

12.95

10.74

4.63

13.63

10.27

5.83

8.09

9.2

15.11

6.82

11.6

4.86

10.36

Italianl

4.27

17.31

13.32

4. 16

8.24

5.28

12.53

7.89

14.21

4.24

11.57

2.67

ltalian4

5.97

16.1

8.41

8.06

7.33

8.12

9.59

7.17

14.17

9.75

8.21

6.79

8.03

ItalianS

12.34

14.48

10.88

8.71

10.11

18.41

22.95

11.76

4.17

9.87

20.33

14.91

16.16

22.27

9.91

11.27

9.29

14.09

9.27

Italianl

!

Russianl

6.05

25.26

11.47

6.07

6.66

8.29

13.26

6.24

8.31

4.73

Russian2

6.97

11.87

6.52

7.1

5.95

13.78

14.9

6.43

3.18

8.86

9.29

10.4

11.95

11.96

4.22

7.42

RussianJ

3.89

21.49

7.08

3.87

3.15

9.22

8.47

7.82

8.13

4.42

13.4

7.64

6.56

13.26

10.48

7.31

9.4

Russi:.n4

9.17

30.18

22.75

14.95

14.3

7.37

11.12

11.14

25.53

12.87

11.84

11.04

7.84

7.99

34.48

17.39

24.47

16.26

Swiss

3.83

22.48

12.47

6.61

7.86

8.7

13.97

6.97

12.44

3.79

8.64

3.09

3.86

10.45

15.88

6.06

11.94

5.67

Table 6.13: Matrix of Penrose Shape Distances for 20 recent European skulls.

10.4 1

away from a specimen. For example, Mladet 1 (32,000 BP) should be closest (i.e. have the
smallest distance) to other early specimens such as Cro Magnon 1 and Doln[ Ve'stonice 3
and 16. This, however, is not the case. Mladet 1 is most similar in shape to Abri Pataud, a
skull which may be almost 10,000 years younger. It is also more similar to Oberkassel 1,
Chancelade and Arene Candide 5, all three of which date to the last 5,000 years of the
Pleistocene, than to Cro Magnon 1.

Although the previous analyses indicated that there are changes throughout the Upper
Palaeolithic in several areas of the skull, this analysis, with size factored out, may indicate
that all of those aforementioned differences are mainly size related and not necessarily a
reflection of cranial shape (with the exception of changes in the shape and degree of
curvature of the occipital bone; these measurements were not included in this analysis).
Furthermore, the extraordinarily large distances between Le Placard, Gough's Cave and
San Teodoro 3 and the remaining 18 specimens are worth mentioning. All three of these
specimens date to the very end of the Pleistocene, with Gough's Cave perhaps even falling
within the Mesolithic. The young age of Gough's Cave may be reflected in its cranial
shape differences and distance from the rest of the Upper Palaeolithic. While the
Magdalenian association with the material from Le Placard and the late Epigravettian
association with the Sanl'eodoro material is fairly secure, no direct dating of this material
has been conducted and it is therefore difficult to know its exact age. San Teodoro may
fall at the younger end of its reported range of 14-10 kyr. Additionally, it is important to
consider the geographical position of both Gough's Cave and San Teodoro, although this
will be discussed in greater detail in the next chapter. Both of these specimens are
considered very peripheral to continental Europe, Gough's Cave being located in western
England and San Teodoro in Sicily. The isolation of the northern regions of Europe during
and perhaps after the glacial maximum may have lead to the development of regional
features. Accordingly, although Sicily was certainly connected with the Italian peninsula
during the glacial maximum, following the increase in sea level after 18 kyr whereby Sicily
was cut off from mainland Europe, the same' g~ographical isolation may account for the
observed differences in cranial morphology. Although these three specimens are clearly
divergent from the rest of the Upper Palaeolithic, they are as different from each other as
from the other Upper Palaeolithic specimens analysed.
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UPGMA Tree
To further examine these twenty-one specimens, a Sahn clustering method was used to
create an unpaired group means average (UPGMA) tree of the Penrose distances (Figure
6.3). This tree is a visual representation of the Penrose distance matrix, created with
NTSYS statistical package for the PC. The UPGMA tree was then converted into a
dendogram, based on the distances reported between specimens. This dendogram (Figure
6.4) is only used to demonstrate (1) the cranial shape relationships between these fossils
and (2) the lack of chronological patterning in the data. It has no phylogenetic implications
nor should it be interpreted in this way. It is interesting to note the lack of any
chronological pattern among these specimens. Not only is there no segregation of
specimens from similar chronological provenances (such as those prior to 30 kyr), but
some specimens from the early Upper Palaeolithic are clearly more closely related to
specimens from the later periods than they are to other early specimens. Several clusters
are worth noting which contradict any supposed differences between early and late Upper
Palaeolithic hominids. Four clusters clearly support the lack of chronological patterning in
the biological record: (1) Arene Candide 2 and Cro Magnon 1; (2) Grotte des Enfants 5,
Dolni' V~stonice 3 and Ortucchio; (3) Pre'dmost( 3, St. Germain and Barma Grande 5; and
(4) Mlade~ 1 and Abri Pataud. Furthermore, the close placement of Oberkassel 1 and
Arene Candide 5 (two specimens which date to after 15 kyr) to Mladec 1, Abri Pataud,
Doln'f Vestonice 16 and Pr~dmost( 4 (closer than other early specimens such as Cro
Magnon 1, Dolnf V~stonice 3, Predmostf 3, Barma Grande 5 and Grotte des Enfants 4 and
5) challenges the notion of significant differences between early and late Upper Palaeolithic
hominids.

Rather than an explanation for observed cranial shape differences based on changes
through time, it is more apparent from this tree that differences between males and females
may be a more plausible description for the patterns which emerge. Many of the clusters
which are formed on this tree contain either male or female specimens only. The
exceptions are Mlade~ 1 and Abri Pataud, Dolnf Vestonice 16 and Pre'd mosd 4, and St.
Germain and Pre'dmostf 3. It is interesting, though, that this tree represents shape
differences, not size differences, where one would expect the male and female differences
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Figure 6.3: UPGMA Tree. The numbers which follow each specimen abbreviation
refers to the distance at which the specimens join the individual clusters.
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to be less marked. To further test the strength of the male/female differences, UPGMA
"

trees were created and converted to dendograms for male and female specimens
separately. The UPGMA tree and dendogram of 13 male specimens (Figures 6.5 and 6.6)
indicates that the most closely related specimens (four in total) are all from the early Upper
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Figure 6.4: Dendogram of the UPGMA tree in Figure 6.3.

s. Teodoro

Le Placard

Palaeolithic (Mlade~ 1, Doln( Vtstonice 16, Barma Grande 5 and Pddmostf 3). The two
other early Upper Palaeolithic males, however, are further from this main group than four
of the later specimens. Cro Magnon 1 falls within a cluster consisting of Arene Candide 2
and 5, while Grotte des Enfants 4 is apparently very different from the majority of
specimens. The position of Grotte des Enfants 4, San Teodoro 3 and Gough's Cave in
Figure 6.5 is very similar to their placement on the first dendogram which included all
specimens.

Figure 6.5: UPGMA Tree of 13 male specimens.
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The UPGMA tree and dendogram of females (Figures 6.7 and 6.8) contains only eight
specimens. While it is difficult to draw conclusions with this small sample size, it is
interesting to note the similarity in shape betweep. Doln( Ve'stonice 3 and Ortucchio,
specimens which date to the very beginning and end of the Upper Palaeolithic respectively,
in this dendogram as well as in the first. As in the first dendogram (Figure 6.4), Le Placard
is quite different from the other specimens. Whether the shape distances depicted in the
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Figure 6.7: UPGMA Tree of 8 female specimens.
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figure are a reflection of temporal trends or not is difficult to say, although it is interesting
to note the placement of Abri Pataud. In the tree which contained all twenty-one
specimens, Abri Pataud is closest to three early Upper Palaeolithic specimens, Mladec 1,
Doln( vtstonice 16 and to Pre'dmostf 4. In the female tree, however, Abri Pataud falls
closest to Oberkassel 2, a late upper Palaeolithic specimen. From these three dendograms
based on cranial shape differences, there is apparently less evidence for chronological
patterning and similarities due to temporal provenance than that which was reflected in the
preceding univariate analyses.

Conclusion
Previous studies of chronological patterns of biological change during the European Upper
Palaeolithic have indicated that systematic, directional change led to a more gracile
hominid by 10,000 years ago. If gracilization was a selective factor operating on these
hominids, then chronological patterns in skull size would emerge from this analysis. When
all cranial and dental metric variables are examined, less than 20% reveal any systematic
change through time. Further univariate analysis~between early and late Upper Palaeolithic
groups demonstrated that there is systematic change occurring in four areas of the skull
only; cranial length, alveolar protrusion and the length and breadth of the frontal bone are
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Figure 6.6: Dendogram of Penrose Distances for Upper Palaeolithic Males
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Figure 6.8: Dendogram of Penrose Distances for Upper Palaeolithic Females.

clearly reducing throughout this period and the degree of curvature and shape of the
occipital bone is significantly becoming more obtuse. In the analysis of Penrose shape
distances, one would expect to find specimens from similar chronological provenances to
be more similar in shape to other hominids of the same period, if systematic cranial
changes were occurring. From the analysis of shape distances for these 21 hominid
specimens, it does not seem possible that gracilization (systematic trends through time) is a
strong factor in operation. From this entire analysis of cranial change through time, very
few chronological patterns are discernible. It is therefore possible to make the following
statements about changes in the skull during the Upper Palaeolithic:

~

the univariate size analysis revealed a reduction in absolute cranial and frontal bone

length and breadth, the degree of alveolar protrusion and the shape of the occipital bone;

~

the Penrose shape distances did not indicate any chronological trends from which to

infer systematic cranial change through time;

~

male and female differences are greater than those observed between the early and late

Upper Palaeolithic with a greater degree of change occurring among males than among
females;

"-

=> the higher levels of cranial variation in the Upper Palaeolithic are not a reflection of
directional change in cranial morphology throughout this period;

=> claims that biological change immediately following the appearance of anatomically
modern humans in Europe was characterised by gracilization can not be supported;

=> claims for evolutionary (directional or systematic) change in cranial morphology, both
size and shape, are unfounded while continuity and the maintenance of high levels of
cranial variability are more accurate descriptions of the fossil record of the Upper
Palaeolithic.
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Chapter 7: Upper Palaeolithic Cranial Morphology: geographical trends

Introduction
While fewer studies have focused on geographical patterning during the Upper
Palaeolithic than those which focus on chronological change, it is important to consider
the affect that climate and environment and geographical isolation may have had on Late
Pleistocene hominid morphology. While previous studies of regional differences between
Upper Palaeolithic hominids have concluded that there are few if any regional differences
during the Upper Palaeolithic (Frayer 1988; Gambier 1989a, 1989b, 1992), it is important
to thoroughly assess the entire Upper Palaeolithic record on its own (rather than as a
comparison or in relation to later and earlier periods) for spatial patterns in cranial
morphology. This chapter examines the hominid record using the same 57 cranial and
dental features (and 11 indices) and the eleven nonmetric features in order to answer two
questions: (1) is there a development of distinct regional cranial features throughout this
period and (2) are there regional patterns in the expression of the cranial superstructures
indicating different levels of robusticity between regions. The first question follows the
conclusion reached by Frayer (1988) that there is significantly less regionalisation of
cranial morphology in the Upper Palaeolithic than there is in the Mesolithic. It is addressed
through several nonparametric analyses (Chi Square and Mann Whitney) which consider
regional differences based on geographical boundaries, latitude, longitude, access to the
open sea, temperature and climate. The second follows the stimulus of Gambier (1989a)
who finds that, although highly variable, the early Upper Palaeolithic remains from Central
Europe are, in general, more robust than those from Southwest France. The analysis for
regional differences in cranial robusticity is accomplished by examining the different
frequencies at which various features are expressed and through a Chi Square test for
significant regional differences.

Regional patterns in Late Pleistocene homini~ f1lorphology
While there are drastic environmental and climatic differences throughout the different
regions of Europe at the end of the Pleistocene, the geographical dispersal of Upper
Palaeolithic hominids into these various regions may account for any regional differences
in cranial morphology. The first analysis of the Upper Palaeolithic for evidence of
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regionalisation compares the group means of five regions, based on the exact geographical
location of the hominids, listed in Table 3.1 . These regions include Southwest France,
Northern Europe, Grimaldi, Italy and Central Europe (Table 7.1). Although Kostenki is
located on the Central Russian plain, it has been placed within the group of hominids from
Central Europe, for it is the only hominid included in this analysis from Eastern Europe. A
Kruskall-Wallis nonparametric analysis of variance, with 4 degrees of freedom, was used
to assess the difference between the five regions, using 61 metric cranial and dental traits.
2

It is given as X and attached a significance value (Table 7.2).

Table 7.1: Regional classification of Upper Palaeolithic hominids.
Southwest France
Abri Pataud
Bruniquel
Cap Blanc
Chancelade
CroMagnon
Laugerie Basse
Le Placard
Saint Germain

Northern Euro~e
Gough' s Cave
Oberkassel

Grimaldi
Barma Grande
Grotte des Enfants

Italy
Arene Candide
Maritza
Ortucchio
San Teodoro

Central Euro~e
Brno
Cioclovina
Dolnl Ve'stonice
Kostenki
Mlade~
Pavlov
Pre'dmostf
Svitavka
Vogelherd
ZlatyKun

From this analysis, it is clear that significant regional differences do not exist in overall
cranial and dental morphology throughout the Upper Palaeolithic. There are some
apparent regional differences in posterior frontal breadth (XFB and STB), the degree of
protrusion at prosthion (BPL) and the length of the mandibular first molar. Each of these
traits are discussed individually below.

Breadth of the frontal bone
Both maximum frontal breadth and stephanic breadth exhibit significant differences
between the five regions. From the comparison of group means, it is clear that the
specimens from Barma Grande and Grotte des Enfants have larger, posterior frontal bone
dimensions (Table 7.3, Figures 7.1 and 7.2). Not orlty are their mean values significantly
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Table 7.2: Results of the Kruskall-Wallace ANOVA for the five regions of Upper
Palaeolithic hominids. Variables are listed according to region of the skull. P values
are considered significant at the 0.05 level.
(KEY for significance of P value: NS=not significant at the 0.05 level; p<0.05="';
p<O.Ol= ...... ; p<O.OOl= ......... )

VARIABLE
ASB
AUB
BBH
BNL
BPL
GOL
NOL
EKE
FMB
NLB
NLH
NPH
OBB
OBH
WMH
WFB

XFB
FBZFS
STB
FRC
FRF

FRS
FANGLE
FARCH
XPB
PAC
PAF
PAS
PANGLE
PARCH

:a

2.0211
l.9024
2.8133
3.1953
13.544
7.5492
7.8286
6.091
5.8967
3.4338
3.0212
0.6426
5.5868
l.8649
5.1515
4.992
1l.41
2.9892
1l.5108
4.2965
8.1875
6.2859
6.506
2.9288
l.7779
4.0922
6.4551
7.0598
4.2709
2.8723

~

.....

0.7319
0.7537
0.5895
0.5257
0.0089**
0.1096
0.5205
0.1925
0.2070
0.4880
0.5543
0.9582
0.2322
0.7606
0.2721
0.2881
0.0223 *
0.5596
0.0214*
0.3674
0.0849
0.1788
0.1644
0.5698
0.7765
0.3937
0.1676
0.1328
0.3706
0.5794

VARIABLE
PTEAST
PTEBR
PTELAM
ASTBR
ASTLAM
OCC
OCF
OCS
OANGLE
OARCH
INOP
INOPIS
LAMIN
LAMOPIS
MDB
MDH
IPBMl
IPBM2
MAB

MANMlBL
MANMIMD
MANM2BL
MANM2MD
MAXMlBL
MAXMIMD
MAXM2BL
MAXM2MD
AREA MAN Ml
AREA MAN M2
AREA MAX Ml
AREAMAXM2

:a

9.0347
8.8185
l.8497
5.437
2.3252
3.9558
2.007
6.0552
6.5083
6.677
3.2274
3.4632
4.4631
8.565
2.1325
7.2370
l.6967
3.60
4.251
4.4126
9.8151
4.423
3.5618
3.4428
l.9052
4.5066
l.7005
6.6526
2.7807
4.0548
1.7059

~

0.0602
0.0658
0.7634
0.2453
0.6762
0.4120
0.7345
0.1951
0.1643
0.1540
0.5205
0.4835
0.3469
0.0729
0.7114
0.1239
0.7913
0.4628
0.3731
0.3530
0.0437*
0.3517
0.4685
0.4866
0.7532
0.3418
0.7906
0.1554
0.5952
0.3986
0.7896

Total N with P < 0.05 = 6.56% (n=4)

Table 7.3: Regional group means for maximum frontal breadth and stephanic
breadth.

Region

SW France
N. Europe
Grimaldi
Italy
C. Europe

Maximum frontal breadth
min-max
stdev
N !!!£!!!!
5.68
104.5-124.0
11 114.67
3
113.32
3.31
110.0-116.6
4.04
119.1-128.0
124.79
4
8
114.91
4.75
107.7-122.0
118.14
4.99
11l.0-127.3
15
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Stephanic breadth
N !!!£!!!! stdev
7
109.44 7.00
3
108.13 1l.13
-3
132.17 5.13
112.99 5.35
7
119.25 8.92
13

min-max
94.9-117.0
95.9-107.7
126.5-136.5
104.0-120.0
107.3-136.8

Figure 7.1: Maximum frontal breadth (mean, minimum and maximum, in mm).
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Figure 7.2: Stephanic breadth (mean, minimum and maximum, in mm).
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larger, but their minimum values exceed the means for all other reglOns. When the
Grimaldi material is removed from the analysis, no statistically significant differences exist
for either XFB or STB between the remaining four regions.

Basion-Prosthion length
The degree of alveolar prognathism, which demonstrated significant chronological
reduction, is apparently regionally variable as well. The average value for the Central
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European specimens is clearly larger than that for the other four regions, although it is
most similar to that from Grimaldi (Table 7.4, Figure 7.3). These differences may be
accentuated by the very small sample sizes. The range of expression is indeed larger for
both of these two regions than Northern Europe and Italy, which appear rather
homogeneous for this trait, with the hominids from Southwest France falling in an
intermediate position. It should be considered, however, that the regional differences
apparent may be a reflection of the change through time observed for this trait (or vice
versa) as all of the hominids from Central Europe and Grimaldi date to the earlier half of

the Upper Palaeolithic (prior to 20 kyr). Nevertheless, the geographical and chronological
patterns which exist for this trait support the notion that it is highly variable in both time
and space.

Table 7.4: Regional group means for basion-prosthion length.
Region
SW France
N. Europe
Grimaldi
Italy
C. Europe

N

~

7
3
3
5
6

96.73
89.48
100.33
93 .14
106.97

st. dev.
5.71
2.13
10.28
5.47
5.41

min-max
89.1-103 .0
87.1-91.3
88.5-107.0
86.5-98.5
103.0-117.8

Figure 7.3: Basion-prosthion length (mean, minimum and maximum, in mm).
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Length of mandibular Ml
The significant regional differences in the length (mesio-distal) of mandibular Ml may be a
result of several factors. Again, small sample sizes (in all regions except perhaps Central
Europe) may preclude these results from being truly statistically significant, in that the
differences in means may simply be indicative of high levels of individual variation (Table
7.5; Figure 7.4). Additionally, the Italian mean is clearly greater than that for the other five
regions, yet the lack of variation (small min-max range) may be a reflection of the small
sample size. Furthermore, the variation in Central Europe which is significantly greater
than that from the other regions may also be a result of sampling problems.

Table 7.5: Regional group means for mesial-distal length of mandibular Ml.
Region
SW France
N. Europe
Grimaldi
Italy
C. Europe

N
6
3
2
4
10

mean
10.37
11.35
10.59
11.54
10.57

st. dev.
0.44
0.41
0.71
0.22
0.98

min-max
9.9-11.2
10.9-11.7
10.1-11.1
11.3-11.8
8.7-12.3

Figure 7.4: Mesio-distal length of mandibular Ml (mean, minimum and maximum,
in mm).
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Further Regional Analyses
Clearly an analysis of geographical differences between the five regions of Europe during
the Upper Palaeolithic is problematic due to the relatively small sample sizes of the five
regions. Although most of the variables did not reveal significant differences between
these regions, the small sample size and the possible misrepresentation of a group (or
regional) average may both accentuate or diminish true statistically significant regional
differences. I feel that any results of a test with such small sample sizes may not be robust
enough and therefore require further testing. To re-examine the Upper Palaeolithic for
regional morphological patterns, as I am unable to increase the sample sizes for the
various regions, I have redivided the hominids into two groups, rather than five as in the
previous analysis. In order to account for both latitudinal and longitudinal differences, the
hominids were separated based on their exact geographical co-ordinates (listed in Chapter
4) into two groups. This was conducted four times (twice for north/south comparisons
and twice for east/west comparisons), using four different geographical boundaries: at
latitudes 44° and 48° and at longitudes 18° and 19° (Table 7.6).

Table 7.6: Hominid specimens and their geographical groupings for the 4 tests.
Hominid Site
Test 1: 44° , Test 2: 48°
Abri Pataud
north
south
Arene Candide
south
south
Barma Grande
south
south
Brno
north
north
Bruniquel
north
south
Cap Blanc
north
south
north
Chancelade
south
Cioclovina
north
north
north
CroMagnon
south
Dolni' vestonice
north
north
Gough's Cave
north
north
Grotte des Enfants
south
south
Laugerie Basse
north
south
Maritza
south
south
Mlade~
north
north
Oberkassel
north
north
Ortucchio
south
south
Pavlov
north
north
Le Placard
north
south
Predmost(
north
north
Saint Germain
north
south
San Teodoro
south
south
Vogelherd
north
north

Test 3: 18°
west
east
west
east
west
west
west
east
west
east
west
west
west
east
east
west
east
east
west
east
west
east
east

~.
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Test 4: 19°
west
west
west
east
west
west
west
east
west
east
west
west
west
east
east
west
east
east
west
east
west
east
east

Test 1 separates the hominids into northern and southern groups based on a boundary set
at 44° latitude. This separates specimens from Grimaldi, Arene Candide and peninsular
Italy (the southern group) from the specimens of Central Europe, Southwest France and
Northern Europe (the northern group). Although sample size has greatly increased from
the previous analysis, nonparametric tests were used. For 71 variables (including all cranial
indices and molar areas), two variables indicated significant differences all at the p<O.OI
level (2.82%). These variables included (Z score in parentheses) PAS (-1.9924), and the
area of mandibular Ml (-2.0045). The regional differences in the area of mandibular Ml
correspond directly to the observed differences in mesio-distallength of Ml found in the
first inter-regional analysis. Test 2 also separates the hominids into northern and southern
groups, however, the shift in the boundary to 48° latitude results in the placement of all
specimens from Southwest France in the southern group. Using the same 71 variables and
nonparametric test, three variables exhibited significant regional differences. Interestingly,
however, these three variables (GOL, FANGLE and NOL) did not exhibit any regional
pattern/differences in the two prior tests. Additionally, none of the variables displaying
significant differences in the prior analyses were significant in this analysis.
Test 3 examines the hominids for east-west (longitudinal) differences, with the boundary
between the two groups falling at 18°. The eastern group is comprised of specimens from
Arene Candide, peninsular Italy and Central Europe whereas all other specimens fall into
the western group. Although the climatic differences between peninsular Italy and Central
Europe are dramatic, they have been grouped together regionally based on their distance
from the Atlantic Ocean. Again, only three variables exhibited significant differences (all at
the p<0.05 level). Like the results of the third test, each of these three variables with
significant regional differences (LAMOPIS, area of maxillary first molar and mesio-distal
length of the first maxillary molar) did not display regional differences in any other test.
Test 4, however, resulted in regional differences for three variables, all of which have
previously been found to be significant. This test -divides
the hominids into eastern and
,
western groups with the boundary set at 19° longitude (which places the hominids from
Arene Candide into the western region). In this analysis, LAMOPIS, GOL and NOL all
yielded significant regional differences at the p<0.05 level.
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Although eight cranial and dental traits displayed significant regional differences, it is
interesting that in these last four regional analyses, only a maximum of three variables
(4.23%) were significantly different. The recurrence of variables with significant
differences in these regional tests (five in total), such as maxillary Ml dimensions, BPL,
GOL, NOL and LAMOPIS, lends greater robusticity to the results of this analysis. The
lack (in quantity) of metric features for which significant regional differences exists
(maximum of 4.23% in all analyses), however, clearly supports the claim for little or no
regional differentiation throughout the Upper Palaeolithic.

Climate and hominid morphology
While regional divisions based on latitude and longitude may not equate directly with
climatic differences, the combination of all five tests renders greater significance to the
results obtained. The use of a more specific climatic divisor (not simply latitude or
longitude), such as the proximity or (potential) access to major water (the Atlantic Ocean
and Mediterranean Sea) as well as temperature and humidity, may reveal certain
morphological adaptations to a specific environment, since proximity to the open sea has a
direct effect on temperature and humidity in the atmosphere. Dividing the specimens by
their proximity to the sea (Table 7.7), however, did not reveal results any more significant
than the previous analyses, for only four variables (5 .63%) revealed significant differences.

Table 7.7: Division of hominids according to proximity to the open sea.
Access to the open sea
Gough's Cave
Southwest France (all specimens)
peninsular Italy
Grimaldi
Arene Candide

Greater distance from the open sea
Oberkassel
Central European horninids (including
Kostenki and Vogelherd)

As the discussion of palaeoenvironments and palaeoclimates in Chapter 3 demonstrated,
there are quite clear differences in temperature -- and humidity throughout the Upper
Palaeolithic. Numerous studies have shown that body size and shape display a strong
relationship to climate (Ruff 1991, 1994) as well as the shape, size and projection of the
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nasal aperture (Thomson 1913; Thomson and Buxton 1923; Hooton 1946; Wolpoff 1968;
Franciscus and Trinkaus 1988) and the size and shape of the cranium (Crognier 1981;
Beals et al. 1983, 1984; van Vark et al. 1985). Wolpoff(1968) notes that while many nonclimatic selective factors affect the shape and size of the nasal aperture (such as
masticatory activity), nasal breadth decreases as environmental conditions become cooler
and drier. He also predicts that nasal height should increase as the climate becomes cooler
and drier, yet was unable to test this prediction. Franciscus and Trinkaus (1988) have
demonstrated that a more projecting nose can be correlated with prolonged activity
(mainly diurnal) in an arid or semi-arid environment.

Studies which attempt to correlate cranial size and shape with various climatic factors,
however, have reached conflicting results. Crognier (1981) found that cranial features
(mainly size related) are negatively correlated with temperature but positively correlated
with precipitation, whereby he concludes that cranial breadth is larger in cold and/or wet
places and smaller in hot and/or dry environments. He also finds that nasal breadth
increases with temperature and decreases with rainfall. The findings of Beals et al. (1983,
1984) concur with those of Crognier, whereby they state that, in accordance with
Bergmann and AlIen's rules, larger and rounder crania tend to be associated with colder
climates. They find that 30-40% of the variation in population means of cranial capacity
can be explained by thermoregulation (Beals et al. 1984). Their study, however, uses
temperature and humidity as a single variable against which they test various cranial
features. This may have affected their results, as temperature and humidity are not a single
variable and in fact are not always correlated. The study by van Vark et al. (1985)
demonstrated the difficulty in finding an 'actual' association between cranial traits and
variation in a specific environmental variable. While they find significant correlations
between several climatic variables, the strongest being daily range of humidity and daily
range in temperature, and cranial morphology, they state that the correlations are 'too
small' to make assumptions about the strength of the relationship between climate and
morphology. They state that the conclusions

reac~ed

speculative.
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by Beals et al. (1984) are highly

Based on these studies, the Upper Palaeolithic data was tested for changes in cranial and
facial size and shape dependent on changes in temperature and humidity. Based on the
discussion of regional climatic differences in Chapter 3, the hominids were divided into
two groups based on these general climatic conditions (Table 7.8) with temperature and
humidity tested as two separate factors (warm, cold, arid and moist).

Table 7.8: The Upper Palaeolithic hominids divided according to relative
temperature and humidity.
Temgerature: cold
Mladec'
DolnI'Ve'stonice
Brno
PrMmostf
Cioclovina
Pavlov
Svitavka
Zlaty Kun
Vogelherd
Kostenki
CroMagnon
Laugerie Basse
Le Placard
St. Germain
Chancelade
Gough's Cave
Oberkassel

Temgerature: warm
Abri Pataud
Bruniquel
Cap Blanc
Barma Grande
Grotte des Enfants
Arene Candide
Maritza
Ortucchio
San Teodoro

Humidity: arid
Kostenki
CroMagnon
Laugerie Basse
Le Placard
St. Germain
Chancelade
Gough's Cave
Oberkassel
Vogelherd

Humidity: moist
Mlade~

Doln{ Vestonice
Brno
Pr~dmosfi
Cioclovina
Pavlov
Svitavka
ZlatyKun
Abri Pataud
Bruniquel
Cap Blanc
Barma Grande
Grotte des Enfants
Arene Candide
Maritza
Ortucchio
San Teodoro

--These two analyses, using a Mann-Whitney test, yielded no significant results (n=O). There
are several possible explanations for the lack of climatic differences based on relative
temperature and humidity. The division of hominids based on these two factors relies on
general climatic indicators rather than specific attributes (such as mean annual temperature
and rainfall). It may be that while one region was warmer or moister than another, all of
Europe during the Late Pleistocene was relatively dry and cold, compared to today and
that the regional differences noted in Chapter 3 were not severe enough or long enough in
duration to affect cranial morphology. Furthermore, cultural adaptations throughout this
period most likely permitted the habitation of regions that may have been otherwise
impossible to survive in (Ruff 1994). While in ~ dme this would have promoted the
development of particular 'ecogeographic' morphological features, as postulated by the
Baldwin effect (Simpson 1953), the changes in environment may have been too rapid and
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the hominids may not have been sedentary enough for genetic adaptations to a specific
environment to occur. I think, however, that a greater resolution in the climatic data from
the various occupied regions during the Upper Palaeolithic may lead to more conclusive
results whereby specific morphological differences can be detected.

Regional morphological features
To further substantiate the apparent lack of clear regional metric differences, each of the
original five regions was tested against the remaining specimens (Le. the Central European
hominids were compared against a collective group of the remaining European Upper
Palaeolithic specimens). Such an analysis may help to identify regions which are more or
less different from the entire Upper Palaeolithic. Using the same variables and
nonparametric test, slightly different results emerge. Less than four variables (5.63%)
revealed significant differences when the Italian hominids and Southwest French hominids
were compared (individually) with the remaining specimens. Comparing the three Nothern
European specimens against the rest revealed only two variables with significant
differences (OANGLE and OCS). None of these three regions appears significantly
different from the Upper Palaeolithic as a whole. On the other hand, the hominids from
both Grimaldi and Central Europe revealed a greater level of regional differentiation
(11.27% [n=8] of all variables with significant differences for both groups). Again, as in
the first regional analysis, these differences may be a reflection of the chronological
differences in these variables.

Since its discovery, the Grimaldi material has been signalled out for its apparent 'Negroid'
morphology (Verneau 1906). Although it may be impossible to determine the exact
affinities between the Grimaldi remains and sub-Saharan Africans, there are some
differences in cranial morphology which merit discussion. Interestingly, however, none of
the facial features which were cited as evidence of a Grimaldi-Negroid association (such as
nasal shape and facial prognathism) revealed significant differences in this analysis. Rather,
the greatest differences occur in the parietal regio.n (PAS, PTEBR and PTEAST), on the
frontal bone (FMB, FRS, STB, XFB) and in the mastoid (MDH). Differences in the
parietal bone suggest a greater length (PTEAST) and relatively shorter height (PTEBR)
yet a higher maximum subtense (PAS). Differences in the frontal bone suggest much
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broader anterior (FMB) and posterior (XFB and STB) dimensions with a higher (larger)
frontal subtense (FRS). The mastoid is less extended in the Grimaldi material, as
evidenced from the shorter mastoid height. Overall, these differences suggest that the
Grimaldi material is broader and laterally longer (although not in overall cranial length)
with a greater angulation (or possible keeling) in the sagittal plane (the higher subtense
measures).

The material from Central Europe was equally as different from the remaining Upper
Palaeolithic specimens as that from Grimaldi. Significant differences between the Central
European hominids and the remaining Upper Palaeolithic specimens occur with respect to
overall cranial length (GOL and NOL are both longer), which affects length-height index
(smaller perhaps due to the greater length), and facial projection (greater BPL and gnathic
index). Further differences exist in the length of the occipital (OARCH) and in the length
of the maxillary first molar (greater length). Many of these differences were apparent in
both the preceding chronological and geographical analyses and perhaps suggest that a
significant number of the differences observed throughout the Upper Palaeolithic (whether
chronological or geographical) may be a result of differences in cranial morphology
between the Central European hominids and the rest of the Upper Palaeolithic.
Furthermore, these differences may be a reflection of overall cranial robusticity, noted by
Gambier (1989a) in her comparison of the Early Upper Palaeolithic remains from Western
and Central Europe. It seems logical, then, to examine the cranial robusticity features (the
non-metric traits) in order to ascertain the relative differences in robusticity between
Central Europe and the remaining Upper Palaeolithic specimens.

Regional patterns and cranial robusticity
The presence and degree of development of crests, ridges, tori and tubercules may indicate
the level of cranial robusticity. Eleven non-metric features were examined on a grade,
category and absence/presence scale on all Upper Palaeolithic hominids in order to study
cranial robusticity (and any possible changes)

thr~ughout

this period. For each nonmetric

feature, graphs of the frequency of expression of the grades and categories were produced
and Chi Square tests were conducted to test for significant differences:. This follows the
stimulus of Gambier (1989a) who notes differences in robusticity between the early Upper
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Palaeolithic hominids (those associated with the Aurignacian) in Western and Central
Europe.

Keeling
Frontal and sagittal (parietal) keeling is marked by a raised midsagittal ridge or elevation
in the anterior-posterior direction along the course of the frontal and parietal bones. In all
regions of Europe, a complete, pronounced (distinct) frontal keel was not observed
(Figure 7.5). Slight (mild) angling was observed in all of the five regions, with the highest
frequencies occurring in Central Europe and Italy. Although 66.7% of the Northern
European hominids exhibited a mild keel, the small sample size (total n=3) preclude this
observation from being significant. A Chi Square (with four degrees of freedom) confirms
the lack of significant differences (X 2=2.7693 , p>O.05). The majority of specimens
however, showed little or no frontal keeling. Marked sagittal keeling (the presence of a
distinct ridge or crest), which begins at or near bregma, and continues along the course of
the sagittal suture, was found in both the Grimaldi specimens and Central Europe (Figure
7.6). Moderate angling of the parietal bones in the coronal dimension was the most
frequently observed condition in the other three regions, while no keeling (a rounded
calvarium) was the most common condition found in Central Europe and Grimaldi. The
presence, however, of a distinct sagittal keel in those two regions may be evidence of
greater robusticity, as the increased angling of the parietal bones may result of larger
temporal and masticatory musculature and the need for increased surface area for their
attachment. These differences, however, are not statistically significant at the 5% level

(X 2=3 .5514, p>O.05).

Tori
The presence of tori (ridges) can also indicate the degree of cranial robusticity. Both
supraorbital and occipital morphology were examined for their relative degree of
development. The degree of expression of the supraorbital torus in Upper Palaeolithic
hominids is highly variable (Figure 7.7). In Southwest France and Grimaldi, the majority of
specimens exhibit a very flat supraorbital region, with little or no projection of the
supercilliary arches. The majority of specimens from the remaining regions fall within
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grades 3 and 4 (supercilliary arches ranging from visible to prominent, joined by an
inflated glabella [of variable degree]). Although the only complete tori (grade 5) occurs in
southwest France (Cro Magnon 4), this may only indicate one robust individual. It is
clear, however, that all of the regions have a greater, overall degree of development of this
feature than Southwest France. Clearly, the specimens from both Central Europe and Italy
are the most robust in this feature. Yet, these differences are not significant (X 2=7.8524,
p>O.05). The development of the zygomatic trigone is closely related to the development
of the supraorbital tori, yet in the absence of a complete supraorbital tori, the degree of
development of this region can be examined separately. Clearly, however, from the
geographical distribution of the most inflated (robust) zygomaxillary trigones (Figure 7.8),
the expression of this feature is related to the expression of the total supraorbital
morphology. While all regions contain individuals with inflated and widened trigones
superior to the fronto-malar suture (grade score 3), with the highest frequency found in
Central Europe and Italy, only in Southwest France does this frequency fall below the
observations of a completely smooth, uninflated trigone (grade score 1). As the
distribution of an inflated trigone occurs in all regions, a Chi Square test did not yield
significant results (X 2=1.3785, p>O.05).

A complete occipital torus, a raised ridge between the supreme and superior nuchal lines
and no visible external occipital protuberance (Hublin 1978), was not found in the Upper
Palaeolithic. However, the variability of expression of this area of the occipital bone is
highly varied, with an external occipital protuberance always present, although also
varying in its expression (Figure 7.9). The differences in development of the external
occipital protuberance are not significant (X 2=7.5193, p>O.05). Although the scoring
method used for this trait does not represent an incremental, grade scaling of expression,
in terms of robusticity, the most robust conditions occur when either the supreme and
superior nuchal lines are joined medially by the external occipital protuberance (usually
protruding or extending below the superior nuchal line) and superimposed on a torus,
fOrming a Supranuchal Tubercule (score 5) or 'simply the presence of a medially joined
supreme and superior nuchal lines without the torus but an enlarged external occipital
protuberance (score 4). The high frequency of occipital torus grades 4 and 5 in all regions
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except Italy (Figure 7.10) and the well developed external occipital protuberance in all
regions except Italy and Southwest France, may indicate that these two regions maintained
a less robust nuchal musculature than the other regions. However, the apparent differences
are not strong enough to yield a significant Chi Square result (X 2=9.4076, p>0.05).
Furthermore, the examination of the occipital crest (Figure 7.11) may support the regional
differences noted in Southwest France and Italy for the occipital torus development. None
of the specimens from Southwest France and only one from Italy (Ortucchio) have a
complete crest or ridge along the course of the region between the foramen magnum and
tuberculum linearum. Yet, like the Chi Square test for occipital torus, the regional
differences are not significant (X 2=2.5886, p>0.05).

The protrusion at lambda of the entire occipital bone may be indicative of greater cranial
robusticity. As discussed in Chapter 6, lambdoid protrusion has been characterised as an
occipital bun and used as evidence for continuity between Neanderthals and early modern
humans in Central Europe (Smith 1982; Kidder et al. 1992). Besides the one specimen
from Southwest France with this feature (Cro Magnon 3), the only occurrence of
pronounced protrusion of the entire occipital bone in relation to the skull vault was
observed in Central Europe (Figure 7.12). In Italy, only one specimen was found with
strong protrusion (grade score 3; Arene Candide 1), whereas all three Northern European
specimens (100%) and the majority of those from Southwest France (82%) and Grimaldi
(100%) had no or very slight protrusion in this region of the skull. Clearly, the occipital
morphology of the Central European hominids with respect to the relationship between
the occipital bone and the parietal bones suggests greater robusticity. The Chi Square test
(=23.563, p<O.OOl) confirmed the significance of the differences in lambdoid protrusion.

Crests and Tubercules
The juxtamastoid crest is a small elongated ridge on the temporal bone, situated between
the occipital groove and mastoid notch, medial to the digastric fossa (Walensky 1964;
McKee and Helman 1991). This crest may proviaed an increase in surface area for the
origin of the digastric muscle, and its presence is indicative of increase robusticity in the
musculature of this region. Among the Upper Palaeolithic hominids, this feature was never

observed in a degree similar to the Neanderthal condition (i.e. larger than the mastoid
crest) yet it was present more frequently than not (Figure 7.13). However, the presence of
a juxtamastoid crest was more frequently observed in Central Europe, Northern Europe
and Italy than in the other two regions. In Southwest France, the highest frequency of the
lack of this feature (grade score 1) is observed (75%). These regional differences,
however, are not significant (X 2=5.8434, p>O.05).

A retromastoid process, a small elevated tubercule or crest found along the supenor
nuchal line (behind the insertion of the oblique muscle), also indicates the need for
increases surface area for muscle attachments. Its presence, therefore, can indicate greater
robusticity. In all regions, a retromastoid process was observed (Figure 7.14), yet its

Figure 7.5: Frequency of frontal keeling by geographical region.
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Figure 7.6: Frequency of sagittal keeling by geographical region.
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Figure 7.7: Frequency of supra orbital torus by geographical region.
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Figure 7.8: Frequency of zygomatic trigone by geographical region.
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Figure 7.9: Frequency of external occipital protuberance by geographical region.
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Figure 7.10: Frequency of occipital torus by geographical region.
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Figure 7.11: Frequency of occipital crest by geographical region.
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Figure 7.12: Frequency of lambdoid protrusion by geographical region.
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Figure 7.13: Frequency of juxtamastoid crest by geographical region.
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Figure 7.14: Frequency of retromastoid process by geographical region.
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Figure 7.15: Frequency ofzygomatic (malar) tuberosity by geographical region.
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presence is clearly more frequent in Northern and 'Central Europe, although the specimens
from Southwest France have an almost equal distribution (54% absent, 46% present) of
2

this feature. These differences, however, are not significant (X =4.4762, p>O.05). Clearly,
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however, the specimens from Italy have the lowest percentage of specimens with this
feature (16.7%).

The malar tuberosity, related to the biomechanics of mastication, the degree of
invagination if the incisura malaris and the development of alveolar prognathism (Pope
1991), displays rather clear regional trends. The presence of a very large tubercule (the
formation of a horizontal ridge along the surface of the malar) was only observed in the
Italian region (Maritza and Arene Candide 5), yet there is a varying frequency of the
development of a pronounced and horizontally extended tubercule (grade score 3) in
Northern and Central Europe (Figure 7.15). However, the lack of any tubercule (a
smooth, flat malar surface) occurs more frequently than any other state (62%). Despite the
frequent occurrence of a smooth malar surface, the differences observed for this feature
are significant (X 2=16.3176, p<O.05).

Discussion
The use of these eleven nonrnetric features to assess cranial robusticity suggests that there
may be rather strong regional differences in the degree of expression of many of these
features. Although this analysis is not statistically oriented and rather general, several
results do emerge. In ten 'Of the eleven features examined, the hominids from Central
Europe display a greater degree of expression, indicative of greater robusticity, than the
other four regions (Table 7.9). It is also interesting to note that the Italian specimens
display increased robusticity in five of these features, especially with respect to those
features related to the development of the supraorbital torus (see below).

It is important, however, to note that earlier work using these same features (Lahr 1992)

has found very strong predicting relationships between some of these nonrnetric features
and other craniometric values. She found that between 14 and 23 metric cranial variables
were responsible for the expression (ability to predict) the nonrnetric features. For
example, the development of sagittal keeling is strongly related to large molars, large
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Table 7.9: Greatest degree of expression of the eleven nonmetric features by region
and summary of Chi Square tests.
Nonmetric feature
frontal keeling
sagittal keeling
supraorbital torus
zygomatic trigone
external occipital protuberance
occipital torus
occipital crest
lambdoid protrusion
juxtamastoid crest
retromastoid process
zYgomatic tubercule

Geographical region
Central Europe, Italy
Central Europe, Grimaldi
Central Europe, Italy
Central Europe, Italy
Central Europe, Grimaldi
Central Europe, Southwest France
all regions except Italy
Central Europe
Central Europe, Italy, Northern Europe
Central Europe, Northern Europe
Italy

Chi Sguare Result
2.7693
3.5514
7.8524
1.3785
7.5193
9.4076
2.5886
23 .563** *
5.8434
4.4762
16.3176*

temporal muscles which are spatially close across the frontal vault and long frontal bone
surfaces (ibid, p. 263). Furthermore, not only are metric traits related to the expression of
the nonmetric features, but Lahr found that the degree of development of the supraorbital
torus was one of the most important discriminating variables for other nonmetric features,
most notably the zygomaxillary tuberosity, the zygomatic trigone, sagittal keeling and the
occipital torus. She concludes that long skulls, with very large dentition, strong anterior
temporal muscles, a retracted upper face, wide nasals and small interorbital distances will
have large and protruding supraorbital ridges. If a skull also presents large biauricular
breadth, short nuchal planes, and long and angled occipital bone, then it will also most
likely have a well developed trigone. If it shows a wide minimum frontal breadth, tall
mastoids, narrow maximum frontal breadth, a short nuchal plane and a frontal angle away
from nasion, this skull will also have a zygomatic tuberosity.

While the lack of complete fossil specimens and the small sample sizes precludes any
discriminant and regression analysis, the inter-trait correlations are important for an
investigation oflevels of cranial robusticity, since many of these features may be related to
one or two functional complexes (such as masticatory stress [Endo 1966; Ingervall and
Thilander 1974; Dyen et al. 1979; Dyen and Enlow 1981; Demes and Creel 1988;
Hilloowala and Trent 1988; Spencer and Deqles 1993]). For instance, the regional
differences between the Central European material and the rest of the Upper Palaeolithic
with respect to the level of protrusion at prosthion, cranial length, the length of the
occipital bone and in the length/area of maxillary M1, may all be related to the differences

observed in the expression of the supraorbital torus and zygomatic tuberosity.
Furthermore, differences in the parietal and frontal bone dimensions (shape and size) and
the strong presence of sagittal keeling in the Grimaldi material may be due to one single
functional complex (correlated with the strength and size of the anterior temporal
muscles). While the morpho-functional analysis of many of these metric and nonmetric
features goes beyond the tenets of this thesis, it is important to note that these robusticity
features are related to other metric cranial features and components of larger functional
complexes (er. Lahr and Wright unpublished manuscript). Due to these inter-correlations
as well as the variability in expression (perhaps a result of the plasticity of many of these
features), it may be that the regional cranial and dental differences and differences in
robusticity are a response to an individuals habitual activity (i.e. prolonged masticatory
stress). Therefore, it may be that behavioural differences between the horninids may
account for the regional differences in cranial robusticity observed above. Overall,
however, the metric features display few regional differences. It is only in conjunction with
the nonmetric analysis of cranial robusticity that the metrical differences attain greater
leverage; but the nonmetric analysis yielded many nonsignificant results (9 out of 11) and
the conclusions drawn from it therefore must be considered as merely differences in
degree of development rather than exact morphological states. It is clear, though, that
those regional patterns which, do emerge may simply be a reflection of varying levels of
cranial robusticity throughout this period which in turn may be due to various morphofunctional complexes affected by differences in behaviour

Chapter 8: The Archaeological Record and Hominid Morphology

Introduction
Although the archaeological record of the Upper Palaeolithic is vast and well known,
rarely is it examined in conjunction with the biological data. While many anthropologists
assume a direct correlation between these two records, for example within the Old World
Paradigm whereby human ethnicity was reflected in archaeological traditions (David 1966;
Bordes 1972, 1973, 1992; Hayden 1981, 1982) or more generally in describing hominid
material as Aurignacian or Magdalenian, the exact relationship between these avenues of
enquiry is yet to be directly investigated. There are, however, many difficulties inherent in
a simultaneous analysis of both records. Perhaps the greatest obstacle in such an analysis is
the lack of data concerning the exact stratigraphic provenance of the hominid material. As
many of the excavations conducted in Europe which yielded Upper Palaeolithic human
remains occurred in the nineteenth and early twentieth century, archaeological methods
were not as well refined as they are today. The stratigraphy of many sites is usually
questionable, with the location of human remains even more dubious. Perhaps the only
solution to a problem such as this is direct dating of the hominids, which can then be
correlated directly with well-dated strata. Without stratigraphic provenance or direct
chronometric dating, studying the hominids and the archaeological record becomes
increasingly difficult. It is in situations like this when assumptions are made; assumptions
such as those which classify hominid remains as 'Magdalenian'. Further problems arise with
the historical division between the disciplines of biological anthropology and archaeology,
making the study of both records by one individual problematic.

In this chapter, the archaeological and biological records of the Upper Palaeolithic are
described through the construction of chronological maps of the archaeological data. With
the possibility of vast movements of people and material cultures across Europe (Bahn
1977, 1982; Conkey 1980; Madden 1983; Gamble 1982, 1983, 1986, 1991, 1993; Soffer
1987, 1993), actually mapping the location of,the various material cultures at different
chronological stages may assist in examining both records simultaneously. The first half of
this chapter discusses the archaeological record by itself while the second half looks at the
behavioural and biological records in parallel.
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The Archaeological Record
For the purpose of examining the archaeological record of the European Upper
Palaeolithic, I have divided this period into seven 5,000 year intervals, beginning at 45 kyr
and continuing until 10 kyr. The period from 20 to 15 kyr was further divided into a two
thousand year period (20-18 kyr) and a three thousand year period (18-15 kyr) in order to
account for the major demographic changes which occurred immediately before and after
the glacial maximum (dated to 18 kyr).

For each of these periods (eight in total), a map was produced denoting sites with
published dates and a documented archaeological assemblage (Appendix V contains the
laboratory numbers, radiocarbon or thermoluminescence dates, site name, stratum,
associated assemblage and reference for the data used to construct the maps and the
scheme which follows. No references to the specific dates are given in the text; the reader
is referred to Appendix V). The use of traditional radiocarbon dating techniques to date
archaeological strata has recently been debated (Mellars and Bricker 1986; Mellars et al.
1987). The majority of dating problems arise during the earlier Upper Palaeolithic (prior to
20 kyr), with respect to the quantity of material required for dating as well as the
contamination by younger, --intrusive organic material (carbon). When contamination of a
sample occurs, C 14 dating produces dates which are in general younger than they perhaps
should be. Contamination can have dramatic affects on the accuracy of dates, for 1% of
contamination by intrusive material can reduce the apparent radiocarbon date by
approximately 3,000-5,000 years (Mellars et al. 1987). Therefore, the majority of C14
dates used in this study should be considered as 'greater than'. Until this method for dating
can resolve the issue of contamination, all dates used for constructing the archaeological
database in this thesis should be interpreted as 'markers' only and taken to indicate
occupation some time prior to the reported dates. Recent dating by accelerator mass
spectrometry has resolved many of the potential problems encountered with traditional
radiocarbon methods (Stafford and Tyson 1989)i' although it has only been applied to
certain geographical regions (such as Southwest France).
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Not all known Upper Palaeolithic sites were used to construct these maps, as the dating of
strata has not been conducted for many of them and the archaeological associations of the
strata are not always accurately documented. Although the maps become rather limited
and under-representative of the quantity and density of settlement, they do indicate the
way in which this period was characterised by the distribution of various archaeological
cultures. Nevertheless, from these maps it becomes possible to develop scenarios of
population movement and the spread of cultures (i.e. material objects and ideas)
throughout Europe during this period. The following sections describe a general scheme
of cultural movements by dividing the archaeological record into six chronological
periods. These scenarios, however, do not distinguish intra-cultural developments. Rather,
they attempt to describe the movements of hominids and their respective material cultures
across the landscape. They are concerned only with the earliest and last appearances of
these various cultures in Europe but not the development of the culture once it became
established within a particular region. The resolution of the data and the limitations of this
thesis do not allow for a further analysis of the specific cultural adaptations and
modifications which occurred during the Upper Palaeolithic. In the absence of this
resolution, I am assuming either a direct correlation between the material culture and
those who produced it or the existence of extensive (but not necessarily intensive)
exchange networks between geographically dispersed hominid groups.

Archaeological Periods of the Upper Palaeolithic
Period I: 45,000 to 35,000 BP (Maps 8.1 and 8.2)
The earliest dates for Upper Palaeolithic technology (i.e., in the most general sense bladebased rather than flake-based) come from the Balkan Basin at Temnata Cave. Level 4 of
this cave has been dated by thermoluminescence (TL) to 46 kyr and 45 kyr (with standard
errors of 8,000 and 7,000 years respectively). The use of TL dating on strata of this age is
very problematic, and many authors will regard TL dates as minimum age. However, other
early C14 dates from this region (Bacho Kiro level 11 [>43,000 BP] and Samulica
[42,780±1270 BP]),. suggest the possibility tha~, the producers of this technology followed
the Danube and its tributaries through the Iron Gates, into Northern and Western Europe.
Aurignacian assemblages found at Istallosko in Hungary (level 9 of which dates to
44,300±1900 BP) and Geissenklosterle

in Southern Germany (40,200±1600 BP) indicate
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that this may have been the route taken. At 40,000 BP, there is evidence for further
expansion of the early Aurignacian into Northern Spain at El Castillo (40,000±21 00 BP)
and Northern Belgium at Trou Magrite (41,300±1690 BP).

The second half of this period may be characterised by the expansion of already existing
settlements into nearby regions. For example, there is evidence for expanded settlement
from El Castillo (or the Cantabria region) into Northeastern Spain at L'Mbreda and Abri
Romani, with dates ranging between 39,900 and 35,400 BP. The Aurignacian in Northern
Belgium may have been the source of that which is found at Hanofersand in Northern
Germany, at the mouth of the Elbe (36,300±600 BP). Furthermore, settlement along the
Danube increases, with settlement at Krems-Hundssteig in Austria (35,200±2000 BP).

This period also marks the appearance of early Aurignacian at Kostenki 17 (level 2,
36,400±170011400 BP) in the Central Russian Plateau. The early settlement of this region

may suggest that a second group of anatomically modern humans, possibly originating
outside of Europe, travelled around the eastern coast of the Black Sea into this region,
after the earlier movement around the southern coast. of this sea into the Balkan Basin.
The apparent lack of settlement during this time in the Transylvanian Basin and Moldovian
Plateau suggest that movements around the Black Sea into these regions may be likely.

Period II: 35,000 to 30,000 BP (Map 8.3)
This period witnessed a geographical expansion and an increase in density of Aurignacian
settlement in Central and Western Europe, with the largest apparent increase occurring in
the Dordogne region of Southwest France and along the Danube in the Bavarian and
Hungarian Basins. In the Bavarian Basin there is further settlement at sites such as
Geissenklosterle . , Krems-Hundssteig, Hohlenstein-Stadel, Willendorf and Vogelherd and in

the Hungarian Basin at Istallosko, Pesko and Velica Pecina.

Period II also saw expansion into previously uno,ccupied territories by Upper Palaeolithic
groups. Aurignacian settlements are found in Poland, along the Vistula at Spadzista
(30,950±2000 BP), in the Moravian Karst at Stranska Skala (32,350±900 BP), in

Southern Spain at Cova Beneito (33,900±1100 BP), and in Southern Italy at Castelcivita
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(32,930±720 BP). This advancement is suggestive of high levels of mobility and rapid
movement into new territories and diverse environments.

Period Ill: 30,000 to 28,000 BP (Map 8.4)
Period III marks the appearance of a new and very different archaeological industry, the
Gravettian. Although contemporaneous with the Aurignacian, the Gravettian develops and
spreads with tremendous alacrity. The origin of the Gravettian remains a contentious
issue, with the earliest assemblages surfacing in four regions: the Bavarian Basin (east and
west), the Moravian Karst and the Moldovian Plateau (Table 8.1).

Table 8.1: Earliest dates for the Gravettian. See Appendix V for references.
Date
30,500±90/800
29,650±1320
29,410±470
29,200±500
29,000
29,000+200

From this data, three

Site
Willendorf 11
M olodova V
Mauern

Level
5
9
C2

Geissenklosterle

--

Brillenhohle
Dolill' V tstonice 11

8

possib~

--

Region
Bavarian Basin (east)
Moldovian Plateau
Bavarian Basin (west)
Bavarian Basin (west)
Bavarian Basin (west)
Moravian Karst

scenarios emerge for the appearance of the Gravettian.

1. Because of the homogeneous nature of the assemblages at each of these sites (Chirica
1989; Otte 1990) and the geographical range over which they are found, the initial
development may have occurred at the most central location along the Danube (at
Willendorf 11) and very quickly dispersed to the east through the Carpathians to

Molodova

V and Kostenki-Avdeevo, to the west along the Danube into Southern Germany and north
into the Moravian Karst (but cf. Kozlowski 1986). Dates of other early settlements from
Mitoc Malul Galben in Rumania (28,910±480 BP), Nemsova in the Czech Republic
(28,570±1300 BP), Temnata Cave I in Bulgaria (28,900±1l00 BP), Bodrogkeresztur in
Hungary (28,700±3000 BP) and Kostenki 14

(2~,200±700
"

dispersal of the earliest Gravettian in these directions.
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2. When the date for the earliest Gravettian at Molodova V is considered a minimum age,
using 30,970 BP as the date for level 9, it becomes possible that this region was the
European source of the Gravettian, with subsequent rapid dispersal along the Danube into
Central Europe as well as north to Kostenki. The early appearance of the Gravettian at
Kostenki and its proximity to Molodova V support the use of this early date for level 9 at
Molodova

V. In this case then, there is a possibility that the initial source of the Gravettian

may not have been indigenous to Europe, but the result of an external influence of new
hominid groups moving into Europe from elsewhere further east.

In Central Asia, there are several Early Upper Palaeolithic occupations, with a blade
dominated technology (carinated scrapers, side scrapers, burins, denticulates and notches)
at sites situated along the Yenisei and Ob' rivers (sites include Okladnikov, Denisova,
Ust' -Karakol, Kara Born, Malaia Syia, Dvuglazka and Kurtak). Kara-Bom, an open air
site located in Russia (in close proximity to the Mongolian and Kazakhstanian borders) has
well stratified and dated Early Upper Palaeolithic industries. The Early Upper Palaeolithic
levels at this site (2a-d), have been dated by AMS C14. The basal layers (2a and 2b) are
dated to 43,200±1500 BP and 43 ,300±1600 (GX-17597 and GX-17596) respectively.
However, because these dates fall at the lower limit of AMS dating, the earliest Upper
Palaeolithic occupation (2a} may be older than 40 kyr and the date for level 2b, due to
possible contamination, may be too young (Goebel et al. 1993). Level 2c has been dated
several times, yielding an average date of 33,913±427 BP (GX-17595 and GX-17594)
while 2d has yielded a C14 date of30,990±460 BP (GX-17592) (ibid.). None of the later
Upper Palaeolithic strata, however, have been dated. These recent dates give support to
the occupation of Central Asia at approximately the same time as the earliest Upper
Palaeolithic occupation of Europe. It is therefore possible that this region (or adjacent
regions) may have influenced the origin and spread of the Gravettian into Europe. The
existence of earlier Upper Palaeolithic industries in Central Asia force a consideration of
extraneous influences on the development of post-Aurignacian cultures in Europe as well
as the possibility of multiple dispersals into
Palaeolithic.

Et.ir~pe

(from elsewhere) during the Upper

3. Although perhaps the most unlikely of these three scenarios, the homogeneity observed
in the early Gravettian assemblages (especially at Willendorf 11, Dolni' Vestonice 11,
Molodova V, Kostenki 14 and Mitoc Malul Galben) and the relatively short chronological

period in which these sites fall may suggest a polyphyletic origin of the Gravettian in as
many as four regions, and subsequent dispersal into other areas (although Otte [1981]
suggests that there may have been two centres of origin [a Central and Eastern European]
from which the diffusion of new technologies emanated). A polyphyletic origin has been
supported by the evolution of earlier leaf point dominated assemblages towards
assemblages with backed bladelets or arched backed points in Northern (i.e. Belgium) and
Central Europe (i.e. Poland and Moravia) (Kozlowski 1983, 1986). This may account for
the differences in development between the western European Gravettian (Perigordian)
and that from Central and Eastern Europe.

Because of the abrupt (chronologically and geographically) appearance of the Gravettian
and its distinctiveness from the preceding Aurignacian as well as its relative homogeneity
(in production technology and the presence of projectile points [Otte 1990]), it is
important to consider the possibility that the Gravettian represents a different (perhaps
even new) population of hominids moving throughout Europe, cohabiting many regions
with those who produced Aurignacian tools, and perhaps without much interaction (Otte
1981, 1990). If we assume this to be the case, then it becomes necessary to ask whether
the source of the Gravettian is indigenous to Europe or from somewhere outside this
region (Otte 1981).

Period IV: 28,000-25,000 BP (Map 8.4)
The second stage of the Gravettian represents an expansion of this culture into the
peripheries of Europe, including Southern Italy at Grotta de la Cala (level Q 1-3 and 5-6,
27,530±2360 BP), Southwest France at Abri Pataud level 4 (27,060±370 BP) and level 5
(27,660±260 BP) and Solutre (28,650±1100 BP), Northern Belgium at Maisieres
(27,965±260 BP), in Croatia at Velika Pecina (26;450±300 BP) and in Western Germany
at Magdalenahohle (25,540±720 BP). From these available dates, it is apparent that the
Gravettian spread very rapidly across Europe. The origin of the Western Gravettian still
remains controversial (Kozlowski 1986), although typological similarities across Europe
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such as the presence of Font Robert points, have been used as evidence of a northern (i.e.
nordic, lowland) origin (Otte 1981). It is important to note, however, that Mellars (pers.

comm.) feels that the dates for strata 4 and 5 at Abri Pataud are too young, as a result of
contamination, thereby implying that the Gravettian reached Southwest France sometime
prior to 27 kyr.

Furthermore, settlement occurs in regions previously uninhabited by Upper Palaeolithic
groups. There are Gravettian settlements during this period found at Sungir in Northern
Russia and at Asprochaliko in Greece. In addition to the spread into new regions, the
settlement density of previously inhabited regions increases significantly, with new
habitation sites at Pavlov and Pre'dmostl in the Moravian Karst and at Aggsbach and
Langenlois near Willendorf along the Danube.

Although the focus of this period concerns the spread of the Gravettian, the Aurignacian
(and Early Upper Palaeolithic industries similar to the Aurignacian) is also expanding into
regions with no previous Upper Palaeolithic record. Aurignacian sites which belong to
Period IV include Paviland (27,600±1300), Kent's Cavern (28,160±435 BP) and Robin
Hood's Cave (28,500±1600/1300) in England and Gorham's Cave in Gibraltar
(27,860±300 BP). Additionally, there is a continuation of earlier Aurignacian occupation
in various regions of Europe: Molochnyi in Russia (level 8, 25,550±350 BP), Abri de
Facteur in Southwest France (level G at 27,890±2000 BP), Grotta del Fossellone in
Southern Italy (level 21 at 25,380±1080 BP), SandaIja 11 in Croatia (level F at
25,340±270 BP) and Bockstein-Torle in Southern Germany (level 7 at 26, 133±376 BP).

Period V: 25,000 to 18,000 BP (Maps 8.5 and 8.6)
This period represents the greatest concentration of Upper Palaeolithic habitation as well
as its subsequent decline, leading up to the glacial maximum at 18,000 BP. Between 25
and 20 kyr, settlement density increases (in number of sites) as does artefact homogeneity
(Otte 1981, 1990). Beginning around

20 ~ kyr,

there is evidence for the southward

movement of groups as a result of the expanding ice sheets. This abandonment of
settlement can be seen in the dearth of sites in the northern part of Europe, with the total
evacuation of the northernmost regions, including England, Northern Germany, Belgium
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~
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and Poland. Other northern areas, however, including the Moravian Karst and the Central
Russian Plain, remain occupied (although the Central Russian Plain is more densely settled
than Central Europe).

Although the high density of Gravettian settlements occurs throughout most of Europe,
there appears to be a continuation of some Aurignacian settlements into the beginning of
this period. In Northern Belgium, Aurignacian strata have been dated to 24,530±470 BP
at Trou du Renard and in the Dordogne at Flageolet (level 8-1) to 24,800±600 BP. After
24,000 BP, however, there are no more dated Aurignacian assemblages in Europe.

This period also witnesses the development of the Solutrean in Southwest France at
Laugerie Haute Ouest (20,890±300 BP), Tete du Lion (20,650±800 BP) and in Spain at
La Riera Cave (20,970±620 BP) and Mallaetes (21 ,71O±650 BP). The Solutrean is a
regional industry, found only in Southern France, Portugal and Spain, of limited duration,
existing in Southern France until 16,740±300 BP at Solutre, in Spain until 15,420±200 BP
at Grotta de Chufin and in Portugal at Caldeirao until 14,450±890 BP.

Another regional industry which occurs in this period is the Protomagdalenian. Unlike the
Solutrean, it is much more loeal, found at Laugerie Haute Est (21,980±250 BP) and Abri
Pataud (21,940±250 BP). The Protomagdalenian has not been identified outside of the
Dordogne region and only at a very small number of sites within this region.

At the end of this period, the earliest Magdalenian settlements appear in Southwestern and
Western France. Abri Fritsch, in the Northern Aquitaine Basin (level 8D, 19,280±230 BP)
and Laugerie Haute Est in the Dordogne (18,260±360 BP) contain some of the oldest
dated Magdalenian strata. These dates suggest a French origin for the Magdalenian, as it
(or any other Late Upper Palaeolithic industry) does not appear anywhere else in Europe
until after the glacial maximum.
-,

Period VI: 18,000 to 10,000 BP (Maps 8.7 and 8.8)
Following the southward shift in settlement and the abandonment of northern regions prior
to and during the glacial maximum, the period immediately following the glacial maximum
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witnessed an increase in demographic density as survIvmg groups looked for new
environments and resources to exploit. This movement into regions previously inhabited
and the reuse of old settlements (such as Spadzista in Poland at 17,400±300 BP,
Hohlerfels in Southern Germany at 17, lOO±150 BP, Vaucelles Blair in Belgium at
16,270±230 BP and Stranska Skala in the Moravian Karst at 18,220±120 BP) suggest
high levels of mobility and group flexibility. Epipalaeolithic industries (perhaps, but not
clearly similar to the Magdalenian) are found in Greece at Kli#\i by 14,200±200 BP, at
Molodova V at 13,370±540 BP and in the Central Russian Plain at Iudinovo (13,830±850

BP) and Borschevo 11 (13,210±270 BP).

During the first three thousand years of this period, in addition to population movements,
the first traces of a late Gravettian industry emerge. The late Gravettian (Epigravettian)
industries of Central Europe and Italy are much less uniform than the preceding
Gravettian, in that they are more localised industries. This may be the result of local
assimilations of ideas from the eastwards spreading Magdalenian or the result of a number
of autochthonous developments. The late existence of Gravettian occupation in Russia
(until approximately 17 kyr at Moldova V, Berdyzh and Kostenki XI for example), may be
support for an in situ development of the later Palaeolithic industries of this region due to
geographical isolation at the- glacial maximum.

In contrast to the notion of a rapid, eastward spread of the Magdalenian, it is important to
note here that while many archaeologists uncover assemblages resembling the late Upper
Palaeolithic industries of Southwest France and subsequently name them Magdalenian,
some authors feel that the Magdalenian is not a homogeneous, unified culture which
spread throughout all of Europe like the preceding Gravettian (Mellars pers. comm.). In
fact, the Magdalenian and other Epigravettian industries (such as those found in Italy,
Central and Eastern Europe [for example, the Sagvarian found in the Middle Danube basin
and the Zamiatnin found at KostenkiD are highly diverse and show evidence of a
regionalisation in technology. The regionalisation of these later cultural groups may
indicate reduced mobility during a period when environmental conditions were improving
rapidly. While in the literature these late Upper Palaeolithic industries are termed
Magdalenian and Epipalaeolithic, it should be made clear that these assemblages do not
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conform to a standardised, homogeneous cultural entity as did the earlier Upper
Palaeolithic cultures, the Aurignacian and Gravettian. While this need not say anything
about hunter-gatherer mobility at this time, it has been used as evidence for more local
contacts as well as a reflection of increased group unity and identity of humans within a
given region (yet this does not preclude contact with other groups).

After 15,000 BP, there is a further expansion of settlement into the northernmost regions
of Europe which had only been inhabited briefly prior to 25,000 BP. Settlement in
Northern Germany resumes, with Magdalenian strata at Kleine Scheutt{13,252±98 BP),
Oelkintz (12,545±80 BP), Konigsee-Garsitz (13,700±380 BP) and Teufelsbruke
(12,315±100 BP), in Belgium at Chaleux (12,990±140 BP) and in England at Gough's
Cave (9,080±150 BP) and Kent's Cavern (14,275±120 BP). Further expansion of the
Magdalenian occurs in the southwestern regions of Europe, with a dense concentration of
Magdalenian sites in the Pyrennees (Abri Dufaure, L'Aurensan, La Vache and Duruthy
among others) and, albeit less dense, evidence for a Magdalenian occupation of Southern
Spain at Parpallo (13,800±380 BP).

Summary of archaeological periods of the Upper Palaeolithic
From the discussion of the introduction and expansion of archaeological cultures in
Europe during the Upper Palaeolithic, several general patterns are discernible. These
patterns, however, like the preceding discussion, are provisional. The reliance on
accurately dated strata and radiocarbon dating only precludes any definitive or conclusive
results; to discern population and cultural movement throughout Europe is a difficult task
when only few dates for certain periods are available. When the resolution of the data is
more robust (periods III and IV, maps 8.4, 8.5 and 8.8, for example), a more conclusive
pattern emerges. Therefore, the summary of patterns which follows is merely one possible
interpretation of the Upper Palaeolithic archaeological record.

A unilinear, directional evolution of the maJo( archaeological industries, as initially
postulated by the early typological systematics of Lartet and de Mortillet, does not seem
likely, as there is cohabitation (chronological and geographical overlap)between several of
the industries, mainly the Aurignacian and Gravettian (periods III and IV). Furthermore,
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the existence of Protomagdalenian and Solutrean occupations concurrent with both late
Gravettian and early Magdalenian settlements (map 8.5) within Western Europe suggests
an independent origin (rather than unilinear) of these later industries.

There are clear patterns of culturaVpopulation movements in an east to west direction (the
Aurignacian) and in a west to east direction (the Magdalenian) as well as possibly in both
directions from a more central location (the Gravettian). The major (and in most cases
earliest) dispersals of these industries apparently follow a latitudinal axis parallel to the
Danube. The earliest appearance for the Aurignacian, Gravettian and late Upper
Palaeolithic industries were plotted along a west to east axis against time (Figures 8.18.3). Those sites which fall along this axis (i.e. not those which require significant
movement south or north, such as Grotta de la Cala, Kli·t1-li and Asprochaliko), seem to
correlate strongly with the directional movements outlined above. While there are only a
few sites with early Aurignacian, it is clear from Figure 8.1 that there is an east to west
transmission through time. The Gravettian (Figure 8.2), on the other hand, is not as clear.
With Willendorf as the oldest documented Gravettian assemblage, movements towards
both the east and the west seem plausible. This would account for the strong
morphological similarities between the Aurignacian and Gravettian (see below). The
Magdalenian (Figure, 8.3) appears to have a Western European origin followed by
movements towards the east. Longitudinal movements (north and south) characterise
shifts in settlement (reflecting climatic changes directly preceding the glacial maximum,
period V) as well as expansion into adjacent areas (Southern Spain, Italy and England, for
example).
Figure 8.1: The west to east (left to right) distribution of the earliest appearance of the
Aurignacian. Standard deviations are not included but can be found in Appendix V.
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Figure 8.2: The west to east (left to right) distribution of the earliest appearance of the
Gravettian.
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Figure 8.3: The west to east (left to right) distribution of the earliest appearance of late
Upper Palaeolithic industries. The green squares represent Magdalenian industries while
the white squares indicate other late Upper Palaeolithic (Epigravettian, Epipalaeolithic)
industries.
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There is an apparent increase in cultural regionalisation in the later half of the Upper
Palaeolithic. The earlier Aurignacian and Gravettian industries appear in all regions of
Europe as a homogeneous, unified culture (Qtte 1981; Kozlowski 1986, 1990b; Chirica

1989; Mellars 1992; but cf Delporte 1993 for an alternative view). As the climate
deteriorates with greater alacrity, beginning around 22 kyr, there is evidence for the
development of regional industries, such as the Protomagdalenian and Solutrean in
Western Europe. This may be a reflection of greater geographical isolation in conjunction
with the climatic changes. Furthermore, after the glacial maximum there is increased
regionalisation (heterogeneity) with the most recent Upper Palaeolithic industries
throughout Europe (Solutrean, Epigravettian, Magdalenian and Epipalaeolithic industries).
This may be attributable to the climatic changes and increased sedentism, a reflection of
changes in settlement and subsistence practices (systematic exploitation and greater
stability) after 18 kyr (Binford 1979; Delpeche 1983; Hayden et al. 1987). This period, in
contrast to earlier ones, has been characterised by a higher density and concentration of
human populations in a given area, greater stability and permanence of residential patterns
over a large part of the annual cycle which approaches a 'semi-sedentary' pattern and the
formation of large coresidential units (Conkey 1985; Mellars 1985; Price and Brown
1985).

What is clear from this analysis of the archaeological record of Europe during the Upper
Palaeolithic is that this period can be characterised by continual flux of hominid
populations and material culture across a vast and varied landscape. The use of maps
based on radiocarbon dates indicates that the spread and dispersal of material cultures
recurs throughout the majority of this period. Although the exact 'mechanism' of this
dispersal may not be discernible, it is clear that this dispersal required direct human
involvement. Either the hominids themselves were moving throughout Europe and
dispersing into various regions with their respective culture or there were extensive
(although not necessarily intensive) networks of exchange between otherwise
geographically dispersed hominids by which the cultures spread or both. If a change in
hominid morphology is contemporaneous with a change in culture, then it may be possible
to define the change in culture in terms of populations, with the change occurring via
migration and replacement; yet if there is rio concomitant change in morphology, then
perhaps the movement of culture may be a result of the dispersals and shifts in settlement
or seasonal movements (the aggregation and dispersal of groups on a regular basis) of
social groups or individuals (Childe 1950; Anthony 1990) or the diffusion of material
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items and ideas through exchange networks. It may, however, be impossible to determine
exactly which mechanism (although they need not be exclusive) lead to the expansion and
evolution of the various cultures. It is clear, nevertheless, that rapid and expansive
movements of hominids and their culture are a major aspect of this period (Kozlowski
1973, 1992; Otte and Keeley 1990; Svoboda 1991, 1994; Oliva 1993; but cf Clark 1994
for an alternative view).

Models of behaviour and cranial morphology
From this discussion of the archaeological record and the inferences which can be made
about hominid behaviour (i.e. population movements, dispersals and interactions between
otherwise geographically dispersed groups), it is possible to develop models which may
explain the way in which hominid behaviour structures or affects morphological variation.
Four models are discussed below (three behavioural and one climatic). Two of these
models are adaptive while the other two are demographic, yet these models are neither
exclusive nor definitive.

1. Climatic Model: this model predicts a direct relationship between climatic and
morphological variation. Accordingly, biological change would follow a progressive
adaptation of a tropical or, African-like hominid population (the earliest Upper Palaeolithic
hominids) to a more glacial, European environment. The changes in climate throughout
the Upper Palaeolithic follow a pattern of increasing aridity with a rapid decline in
temperature throughout most of Europe, limiting the availability and accessibility of floral
and faunal resources. Yet not all regions experienced severe changes in the environment,
such as Cantabria Spain, Italy and Southern Greece. Therefore, within this model, there
would be an increase in regional morphological features as hominid groups adapted to
their local environments, resulting from greater isolation and restricted group mobility due
to geographical barriers: the build up of continental ice sheets, mountainous glaciers and
uninhabitable polar deserts. However, according to the climatic analysis conducted in
Chapter 7, it is clear that there are few regiona.Ll11orphological features and practically no
features or trends which can be correlated with various environmental conditions.

2. Functional-Behavioural Model: this model contends that behavioural changes and
improvements in technology precede and shape selection for morphological change (Brace
1962a, 1962b, 1963,

1964~

Trinkaus and Smith

1985~

Harrold 1992b). Within this model,

changes in cranial morphology can be linked directly with changes in technology. In this
case, then, one would expect to see differences in morphology between those hominids
associated with the different technological industries of the Upper Palaeolithic. In Chapter
6, analysis 3 (Table 6.7) tested for changes in cranial morphology with hominid specimens
divided into three groups, with boundaries placed at 30 kyr (the Aurignacian-Gravettian
division) and 20 kyr (the Gravettian-Late Upper Palaeolithic division) in order to assess
the significance of differences between these periods. However, only 16.4% of all
variables examined revealed significant differences at the 5% level. Many of these
variables are those same features which consistently revealed change through time
throughout Chapter 6 and are mainly size dimensions: cranial length, asterion-bregma
chord, frontal chord and arch, occipital arch, maximum frontal and stephanic breadth. For
every variable, the middle Upper Palaeolithic group (30-20 kyr) mean fell between the
mean for the earlier and later Upper Palaeolithic groups. While these results suggest that
cranial morphology does not correlate directly with technological change, it may be that
the differences between the early, middle and late Upper Palaeolithic cultures were not
distinct or abrupt enough, to be reflected in cranial morphology and that instead the
behavioural changes across technological transitions were gradual and cumulative
throughout this period.

3. Migration Model: this model characterises the Upper Palaeolithic by continual and
repeated migrations within as well as into (from outside) Europe throughout this period.
This model predicts that both the Aurignacian and the Gravettian are a result of the
migration of hominids into Europe from a source population further east and south.
Furthermore, the appearance of Epipalaeolithic and Epigravettian industries in Central and
Eastern Europe and Italy is the result of the diffusion of techniques and the spread of
earlier late Upper Palaeolithic Magdalenian

gr~ups

from Southwestern Europe in an

eastern direction. All technological and biological change results from population
movements into and within Europe. Accordingly, within this model, one' would expect late
Upper Palaeolithic hominids to be morphologically more similar to Gravettian (middle
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Upper Palaeolithic) than to Aurignacian (early Upper Palaeolithic) hominids. The hominids
associated with the Aurignacian and the Gravettian should be most similar, if in fact they
both dispersed into Europe from one source population. These relationships were tested
using nonparametric Mann-Whitney tests; three independent tests were conducted to test
for similarities between Aurignacian, Gravettian (to include the Protomagdalenian
specimen from Abri Pataud) and Late Upper Palaeolithic (Southwest France, German and
English Magdalenian and Italian Epigravettian) hominids (Table 8.2).

Table 8.2: Comparison of Aurignacian, Gravettian and Magdalenian associated
hominids: variables with significant Mann-Whitney Z scores.
Aurignacian-Gravettian
LAMOPIS -2.1653*
OBH -1.9825*
XPB -2.0222*

Aurignacian-Magdalenian
ASTBR -2.1764*
BPL -2.2079*
FARCH -2.5124*
FRC -2.6746**
GOL -3.0452**
LAMOPIS -2.3614*
MAB -2.1019*
NOL -2.9614**
OBB -2.0178*
STB -2.3131*
XFB -2.0389*
XPB -2.2223*

Gravettian-Magdalenian
BPL -3.1720**
F ARCH -2.1367*
FRC -2.3291 *
GOL -2.3030*
NLB -2.1898*
NOL -2.0012*
OARCH -2.2396*
STB -2.5800**
XFB -2.7377**

From this analysis it is clear--- that the late Upper Palaeolithic specimens are more similar to
the Gravettian specimens than they are to the earlier, Aurignacian specimens. However, it
is important to note that the strongest similarities exist between the Aurignacian and
Gravettian specimens. These similarities may be a reflection of the large number of Central
European early Upper Palaeolithic specimens and the lack of any central European
material in the later Upper Palaeolithic. Additionally, these similarities may support a
Central European source for the Gravettian (Figure 8.2) and subsequent spread towards
both the east and west. Furthermore, those variables with significant differences between
both the Aurignacian and Gravettian and the Magdalenianllate Upper Palaeolithic
industries are the same variables displaying sig~ficant differences throughout this entire
thesis. Therefore, the migration model is supported by the greater similarity between the
Gravettian and Magdalenian specimens yet may not find support by the strong similarities
between the Aurignacian and Gravettian specimens. If there was a hominid migration into
Europe around 30 kyr whereby the Gravettian is a new population of hominids, there is no
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morphological support for this hypothesis; if the Gravettian is a new population which
derived from the same source population as the earlier Aurignacian hominids, then clear
morphological differences between these two groups would not necessarily emerge,
lending support to this model.

4. Network Model: according to this model, Upper Palaeolithic groups existed throughout
Europe within a series of geographically dispersed mating and socio-economic networks.
Due to the continual exchange of mates between groups, increased gene flow and high
levels of group mobility across regions would result in a lack of morphological boundaries,
both regional and chronological. Any changes which arise also would result from
economic and social contact and gene flow. While there would be dispersals within
Europe, all biological changes would be in situ, in the sense that all later Upper
Palaeolithic hominids are direct descendants from the original anatomically modern
humans who entered Europe at the beginning of the Aurignacian. Due to contact and gene
flow, morphological differences would be very difficult to detect and high levels of
variation would be maintained throughout this period. Figure 8.4 depicts schematically the
differences between the two demographic models, the migrationists and network. While
these two demographic models are quite extreme scenarios, there are clearly intermediate
models which would combine aspects from both of them and most likely be more accurate
accounts of both biological and behavioural change during the Upper Palaeolithic.

Summary: migrations, networks and morphological variation
The preceding morphological analyses and the discussion of the archaeological record of
the Upper Palaeolithic most likely support a model of behavioural and biological change
which combines the predictions of the functional-behavioural, migrationists and network
models outlined above. The differences in cranial size and robusticity between the Central
European early Upper Palaeolithic hominids may be a result of behavioural differences
which require greater robusticity of the cranium and face. At the same time, however, the
lack of a strong climatic correlation to regional feat~res may reflect higher group mobility
and less sedentism, whereby adaptations to local environments did not take place.
Furthermore, the archaeological record of the Upper Palaeolithic has been characterised
by extensive networks which were established as an adaptive mechanism to enhance group

survival (Otte 1981, 1988, 1990, 1994; Gamble 1986; Otte and Keeley 1990). Open
systems (Wobst 1974, 1976; Gamble 1986) are defined by the increased mobility of
individual groups and the extension of mating networks. In open systems, sharp cultural
and biological boundaries would not develop and could not be maintained; rather,
boundaries would be diffuse and clear regionalism would be difficult to identify. The

Figure 8.4: Schematic representation of two demographic models of Upper
Palaeolithic behaviour and morphological variation.
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adoption of open systems allowed small bands (extended families of perhaps 20-30
individuals) to inhabit areas previously abandoned or uninhabitable because of declining
environmental conditions and to maintain population densities at a sufficient level through
continual and expanded mate exchange networks (the maximum band of Wobst [1974,
1975, 1976], a marriage network which guarantees the biological survival of its members
and is maintained through ritual communication, procurement strategies and exchange).
Furthermore, such alliances may have been established and maintained as a necessary
component of subsistence activities, especially in an environment with impoverished
resource bases (as Hayden [1982: 118] states, "subsistence-related alliances will increase in
extent as a function of increasingly unpredictable and limited resources." See also Arnold
1993). The expansion of and dependence on contact through extended economic and
social networks between otherwise isolated groups may have lead to significant levels of
exchange, both genetic and cultural, and which may have lead in turn to the lack of
regional biological differentiation throughout the Upper Palaeolithic. The elaboration of
material culture, while extremely homogeneous throughout the Aurignacian and
Gravettian, maintains high levels of individual and stylistic variability. It is the widespread
occurrence (both diachronic and geographic) of similar forms (for example the Venus
figurines or lithic production techniques used during the Gravettian) which suggests the
exchange of both ideas and materials. Furthermore, the lack of high levels of regional
variability and diversity of forms may indicate that frequent exchange between groups was
an intrinsic component of the social system (as an adaptive process) throughout the Upper
Palaeolithic (Conkey 1980; Hayden 1981, 1982; Bahn 1982, 1984; Kelly 1983; Gamble
1986).

Expanded social networks (the establishment and extension of alliances which were
necessary components of the open system) may have been enhanced through the
development of visual methods for information exchange (such as the engraved portable
bone, antler and ivory artefacts [Marshack 1976; Gamble 1986; Mithen 1988; lelinek
1990; Seiveking 1991; but ef. d'Errico 1993]). ·Further evidence of expansive raw material
procurement, the presence of non-local marine shells several hundred kilometres from
their source or the exchange of such items (Kozlowski 1973, 1986,- 1990, 1991; Qtte
1981; Geneste 1988; Mellars 1989; Soffer 1989, 1992; Taborin 1993; Svoboda 1994) and
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the presence of aggregation sites (Conkey 1980; Hayden 1981; Bahn 1982; Kozlowski
1990; Grigor'ev 1993; Soffer 1993) may support the notion that Upper Palaeolithic
groups existed in vast open systems of inter-regional contacts dependent on economic
necessity and the maintenance of population densities (Wobst 1974, 1975, 1976;
Meiklejohn 1978; Mellars 1991). The relationship between the degree of regionalisation,
the use of exotic and rare raw materials from distant sources and low levels of stylistic
diversity (similar artistic forms, yet high levels of individual stylistic variability) has been
shown to indicate the existence of extensive, long distance networks between otherwise
geographically dispersed human groups (Hayden 1982; Gamble 1986). For as Oliva
(1993 :52) states, "the significance of differences in style may .. .arise from the fact that the
circulation of exotic materials spreads information about the state of those raw material
sources, strengthens bonds among human groups, and symbolises the frontiers of the
interactive human network, in turn strengthening the entire culturally constrained
territory."

Among small, sedentary populations, isolating mechanisms such as selection and genetic
drift operate with great intensity, increasing biological variation and genetic differentiation
which results in strong regional, interpopulational differences (Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1993).
It is, however, the random migration of genes (gene flow caused by the movement,

exchange and influx of different genes through mate exchange or human expansion [Weiss
1988]) which will promote genetic homogeneity between populations (Lasker and MascieTaylor 1988). Accordingly then, it is demic migration (taken in the simplest sense to refer
to any movements of individuals or groups of individuals) which will result in greater
genetic similarity among populations (ibid.). It is the isolation of populations (usually by
geographical distance and physical barriers) which will result in the establishment of local
patterns of diversity (genetic differentiation) through increased drift and selection (Weiss
1988; Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994).

With the almost complete lack of regional mbrp,hological differences (Chapter 7) and the
metric changes related to cranial length (Chapter 6) of various morphological traits, it may
be possible to infer that the hominid groups in the Upper Palaeolithic were neither
sedentary nor isolated. This follows the assumption that morphological variation in space

and time reflects genetic differences in the same manner as it does socio-economic,
nutritional, functional and environmental differences (but cr. Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994). If
we assume that population densities were low (due to the climatic stress throughout the
last glacial; cr. Williams 1974; Wobst 1974, 1976, 1990; Meiklejohn 1978; ConstandseWestermann and Newell 1989, 1990; Arnold 1993; lelinek pers. comm.) and that
settlements were occupied by small bands (perhaps extended families; Wobst's minimum
bands), then a more permanent settlement system, with greater sedentism and cultural
regionalisation and less extensive networks, would most likely result in the development of
regional morphological features (as a result of increased selection and genetic drift). Yet
this would require significant increases in population density and increased settlement and
social complexity (Price and Brown 1985; Neeley and Clark 1990; ConstandseWestermann and Newell 1990). In conjunction with the movement of culture throughout
Europe (as seen in the discussion above), it may be that selection and drift were not
significant mechanisms which affected hominid morphology and that although these
hominids existed in small groups, they existed within a larger framework of open systems,
whereby continual high levels of gene flow between regions resulted in the pattern of
morphological variation observed. The maintenance of sufficient population densities
through mate exchange (whether a conscious decision or not) leads to an increase in the
'random' genetic exchange across wide geographical areas through these interregional
exchange networks. It is this high level of exogamous mate exchange which may be the
cause of the higher levels of phenotypic variability (Chapter 5) and the lack of strong
regional morphological patterning (Chapter 7) throughout the Upper Palaeolithic.

Chapter 9: Discussion and Conclusions

Chronological and geographical patterns in Late Pleistocene cranial morphology
Previous studies of Upper Palaeolithic morphological change have demonstrated that there
are chronological trends which relate to systematic cranial and dental gracilization and
various regional patterns which reflect differences in cranial robusticity (Billy 1972; Frayer
1978, 1984, 1988, 1992; Smith 1982, 1984; Gambier 1989a, 1989b, 1992). David Frayer
has shown that there are directional trends in the size of the teeth, the size and
morphology of the face and cranial vault as well as dimensions of the body (stature). He
attributes these changes to an overall trend in reduction which resulted in a more gracile
hominid by the end of the Pleistocene. Similarly, Billy (1972) found a gradual reduction in
major cranial dimensions through the Upper Palaeolithic, albeit of varying significance, but
still resulting in a smaller and less robust hominid by 10 kyr. The work of Dominique
Gambier has found differences in the level of overall cranial robusticity between the early
Upper Palaeolithic specimens from Central Europe and Southwest France, yet with little
evidence for metric differences between these two regions.

This thesis attempted to document those reported changes through a complete analysis of
cranial and dental morphology, using both metric and nonmetric features. The
chronological analysis (Chapter 6) revealed that while there may be slight trends towards a
more gracile hominid throughout this period in several features, only four regions of the
skull (to which these several metric traits relate) displayed significant changes through
time. There are clear trends in overall cranial length (reduction), alveolar protrusion
(reduction), frontal bone length and maximum breadth (reduction) and the shape of the
occipital bone (becoming less angled). Interestingly, three of these morphological features
may be related to, or have resulted in, an overall reduction in cranial length. A change in
the position of the face relative to the cranial vault (less distance from basion to
prosthion), the rounding of the occipital bone (from marked angulation and a greater
protrusion at inion to a more obtuse, rounded occipital bone) and the reduction in frontal
bone length can all result in a decrease in overall cranial length. Additionally, the changes
noted in supraorbital torus projection (a decrease through time, Figure 6.1), which
indicate a less projecting glabella, coupled with the decrease in basion-prosthion length,
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suggest that there is a change in the position and projection of the face relative to the
cranial vault throughout this period. The larger distance from basion to prosthion and
greater development of the supraorbital region in the early Upper Palaeolithic may support
those hypotheses which suggest that the supraorbital region develops to fill the area
between the face and brain (Shea 1986; Ravosa 1989; Hylander et al. 1991). The
chronological analysis of morphological change demonstrated that a maximum of 19% of
all traits examined display some trend (usually a reduction) of change through time. Yet
19% does not appear to be quantitatively sufficient to support a characterisation of the
Upper Palaeolithic as a period when significant cranial and dental gracilization is
occurring. The majority of traits which were examined indicated a lack of systematic,
evolutionary morphological change during the Upper Palaeolithic. The differences
between early and late Upper Palaeolithic hominids which do exist (that 19%), however,
may be related to the findings of the analysis of regional patterns in cranial morphology
(Chapter 7).

The geographical analysis failed to identify strong regional patterns in cranial and dental
metric features, yet the analysis of cranial robusticity using eleven nonmetric features
demonstrated that there are differences between the Central European hominids (being in
general more robust) and, the rest of the Upper Palaeolithic. While the strongest regional
trends (metric features) were observed in cranial length, the length from basion to
prosthion, the size and the shape of the occipital bone, posterior frontal bone breadth and
the length of the first molar (both mandibular and maxillary), these traits can be correlated
with the differences observed in ,several of the robusticity features examined (supraorbital
torus projection, sagittal keeling, lambdoid protrusion and the presence of an inflated
zygomatic tuberosity, for example). As the Central European hominids appear the most
morphologically distinct (although the hominids from Grimaldi and Italy display several
particular features as well), the hominids from this region are all chronologically older than
25 kyr. The larger sample size from Centra1.Europe (n=18), in comparison with other
regions with early Upper Palaeolithic specimeJ).s (Southwest France [n=4] and Grimaldi
[n=5]), may have biased the results of the chronological comparison of group means of the
early and late Upper Palaeolithic hominids. The greater robusticity which characterises the
Central European hominids therefore may be the same observation as the chronological

trends and patterns documented in Chapter 6. Furthermore, four of the metric traits which
displayed regional patterns are the same traits which were significantly different through
time (Table 9.1).

Table 9.1: Summary of those traits which displayed temporal and regional patterns.

Chronological Trends

Geographical Trends

BPL

BPL
GOL
LAMOPIS

FARCH
FRC

GOL
NOL
OARCH
STB
XFB

STB
XFB
Mandibular Ml
Maxillary Ml

The metric traits which revealed the most consistently significant trends (i.e. reduction)
through time (see Table 6.8) are, according to Lahr and Wright (in press), those traits
which are strongly correlated with cranial robusticity, along with cranial breadth measures,
which in this study displayed no apparent trend through time. With respect to cranial
breadth, however, according to the scatterplots of individual metric features (and in
concurrence with Henke [t 992]), the Upper Palaeolithic hominids are characterised by a
broader upper facial breadth (FMB, EKB), a broader inferior cranial breadth (ASB, AUB)
and a narrower maximum cranial breadth (XPB) in relation to modern Europeans. The
existence of robust cranial superstructures (as in the Central European material
particularly) is strongly correlated with either very long skulls with broad upper faces or
relatively narrow skulls with large teeth; it was also demonstrated that robusticity
increases as cranial size increases (Lahr and Wright in press; cf. discussion at the end of
Chapter 2). All of these conditions are met by the Central European material, as it was
demonstrated that their skulls (in comparison to other Upper Palaeolithic specimens) are
in general, very long, relatively narrow across the parietal bones, with broad upper faces
and larger in their first molar (both mandibular ~and maxillary) dimensions. Furthermore,
the chronological changes in occipital morphology (especially OARCH and LPROT) as
well as the strong regional presence of LPROT in the Central European 'hominids are most
likely correlated (i.e. the chronological and geographical pattern). If the chronological and
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geographical distribution of the Upper Palaeolithic hominids is considered simultaneously
(Table 9.2), it seems likely that these features and the trends which they display (both in
time and space) can be accounted for by these specific differences

in the

Central

European material, and in general by the greater cranial robusticity of this group.
With the exception of the Cro Magnon remains and the material from Grimaldi, the
earliest fossil material (pre 24 kyr) is all from Central Europe. The morphological
differences identified in the geographical analysis would therefore be reflected in the
chronological analysis which preceded it (due to the larger Central European sample size),
in which case most of the patterns in cranial morphology documented in this study,
whether through time or space, may be accounted for by the greater robusticity of the
early Upper Palaeolithic Central European material. These findings are in concordance
with the early work of Gambier and Smith (1982, 1984), who both find distinct
morphological features among the early Upper Palaeolithic material from Central Europe,
related to greater robusticity, however Smith attributes these differences to gene flow and
significant levels of hybridisation between Neanderthals and anatomically modern humans.

Table 9.2: Chronological and geographical matrix of the Upper Palaeolithic
hominids.
Years
(kyr)

Northern
Europe

9-16

Gough's Cave
Oberkassel

, Southwest
France
Bruniquel
Cap Blanc
Chancelade
Laugerie Basse
Le Placard
St. Germain

Grimaldi

Italy

Central and
Eastern Europe

Arene Candide
Maritza
Ortucchio
San Teodoro

16-20

20-25

Abri Pataud

Barma Grande
Grotte des Enfants

25-30

-.
30-35

CroMagnon
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Kostenki
Brno
Cioclovina
Dolni'Ve'stonice
Pavlov
Pr~mostf
MladeI'
Svitavka
Vogelherd
ZlatyKun

Analytical problems and the explanation of biological change
The strength of these conclusions relies on the ability to statistically determine the
significance of the patterns and trends observed in the Upper Palaeolithic fossil record.
There are, however, several factors which prevent these results from being statistically
tested. The lack of strong resolution in the hominid data, that there is no chronological
continuity through space and no regional continuity through time, contributes to the
difficulties in an examination of chrono-geographical trends in cranial morphology. It is
possible to examine one region at a specific time, yet an analysis of the changes within one
region through time is problematic, for there is not a single region which has specimens for
the entire chronological period (i.e. there is no French material from 25-30 kyr, no Italian
material older than 16 kyr, no post-20 kyr material from Central Europe and no early
material [pre 16 kyr] from Northern Europe). These factors clearly have an affect on the
kinds of questions which can be asked about the Upper Palaeolithic. Therefore, any
chronological analysis of this period for morphological change must be inter-regional, in
the same way that any regional analysis will undoubtedly be incongruous through time. It
is the nature of the data and its weak resolution which makes any such analysis statistically
problematic. The fossil record of this period (the small number of well preserved crania
from relatively few sites) only represents segments of the temporal and spatial structure of
the Late Pleistocene. At the same time however, if these issues are recognised and
considered, and the small sample size of the fossil record (as well as possible bias in the
preservation of certain specimens towards those which are more robust) is taken into
consideration, the results, while perhaps not 'statistically' significant (sensu stricto), can
be used to infer general micro-evolutionary trends in hominisation and to characterise
morphological patterns in the Upper Palaeolithic, such as those described above.

The analysis of cranial variation (the metric variability of individuals traits) was conducted
(Chapter 5) to establish the level of individual variability in the Upper Palaeolithic in
relation to a series of modern populations. Compared to an un sexed modern European
sample taken from the same geographical

aF~~

as the Upper Palaeolithic hominids, the

fossil sample was more heterogeneous. Additional comparisons were made to seventeen
regional populations (from Howells 1973) and to an unsexedsample of Egyptian
specimens. Again, the Upper Palaeolithic sample displayed greater cranial variability than

each individual population as well as the grouped, world-wide sample of Howells'. The
separation of the fossil sample into male and female groups did not alter the level of metric
variation. While no statistical significance is attached to these apparent differences, this
comparison has shown that the Upper Palaeolithic is more morphologically variable than
recent populations. The range of expression (in both size and shape dimensions) apparent
on the individual scatterplots of the variables examined in Chapter 6 lends further support
to this conclusion. The morphological heterogeneity throughout the Upper Palaeolithic has
significant bearing on the observed chronological and geographical patterns established in
the subsequent chapters. When a study focuses on identifying morphological patterns and
trends through time and space such as this, a higher level of biological variation may serve
to mask actual patterns in the record. And perhaps it is for this reason, coupled with the
small sample size, that so few chronological and regional patterns are detectable
throughout the Upper Palaeolithic. If there was greater morphological homogeneity during
this time (which would most likely result from a greater resolution in the data), it may be
easier to identify changes in the biological makeup of these fossils.

Assuming, nevertheless, that the patterns and trends discerned from the chronological and
geographical analyses are 'true' and that there are very few temporal and regional patterns
in cranial morphology throughout the Upper Palaeolithic, but that there are differences
between the early Upper Palaeolithic specimens from Central Europe and the rest of the
specimens due to greater levels of cranial robusticity, it is important to form higher order
hypotheses and extrapolate the results into a larger framework of Late Pleistocene human
adaptation and evolution. This was conducted in Chapter 8 through an analysis of the
archaeological record of the Upper Palaeolithic. The archaeological record indicates that
this period can be characterised by continual, rapid movements of hominid groups and
material culture across the whole of the European continent. Although the mechanism of
these movements may be impossible to determine, it is clear that the spread of material
culture occurred either by the movement and dispersal of the hominids themselves
throughout Europe or by the existence of econo,mic and social networks which linked
otherwise geographically dispersed hominids or by both. The lack of a clear 'break' in
cranial morphology concurrent with changes in the archaeological record and the stronger
similarities between the Aurignacian and Gravettian associated hominids than either group
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to later Epipalaeolithic hominids precludes any conclusion concerrung the notion of
(multiple) population dispersals and replacements throughout the Upper Palaeolithic (cf
Lahr and Foley 1994). If the analysis of morphological change through time (specifically
the analysis which divided the fossil record into three groups, at 30 and 20 kyr and the
comparison of hominids associated with the three major industries) had identified strong
differences between the early (Aurignacian), middle (Gravettian and Protomagdalenian)
and late (Magdalenian, Epigravettian and Epipalaeolithic) specimens, rather than just the
Central European hominids (which are associated with both Aurignacian and Gravettian
assemblages), it may have been possible to infer the migration of hominid groups into
Europe subsequent to the early appearance of the Aurignacian. The lack of biological
evidence which would support directly an hypothesis of multiple dispersals may be a result
of several factors.

Firstly, if there was more than one population in Europe throughout the Upper
Palaeolithic (and possibly associated with different material cultures), an analysis of only
sixty fossil specimens which are highly variable in time and space may make differentiating
between populations virtually impossible to detect. Secondly, if there was a second
dispersal into Europe during the Upper Palaeolithic, as in the migration model, there is a
strong likelihood that the, migrants were biologically indiscernible from the earlier
anatomically modern inhabitants of Europe. Assuming that the first anatomically modern
humans in Europe originated from a Levantine source of early anatomically modern
humans and migrated into Europe in the beginning of the middle Upper Pleistocene (as the
archaeological evidence suggests), later migrations into Europe, whether from the Levant
or other adjacent regions (such as further east from Western and Central Asia), may not
have brought a biologically differentiated population, as the original biological source of
all of these hominids was most likely the same. If such dispersals into Europe occurred
frequently (perhaps every 10-15 kyr, based on the evidence from the appearance of new
archaeological industries), the pattern of morphological diversity and the lack of
discernible trends or differences in morphology cOllcurrent with changes in archaeological
traditions could reflect population dispersals without any discernible biological
differentiation at their source prior to the dispersal. Only with time (and most likely more
intense geographical isolation, selection and genetic drift) would the local populations
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differentiate biologically. The temporally rapid changes in material culture during the
Upper Palaeolithic (whether as a result of indigenous technological innovation or the
extraneous influences of new hominid populations entering Europe), may have precluded
the development of discernible interpopulational or interregional biological differences, if
in fact the appearance of a new technological industry and material culture was the result
of population dispersals.

In Chapter 8, the archaeological record of the Upper Palaeolithic was examined through
the construction of eight maps, based on the radiocarbon dating of cultural strata. From
these maps, it was possible to develop scenarios of population and/or cultural movement
throughout Europe. Although it is difficult to differentiate between the possible
mechanisms which lead to the spread of unified, homogenous cultures across Europe, two
alternatives (although they are not exclusive) were proposed: (1) the actual migration,
diffusion or dispersal of human groups with their respective material cultures and (2) the
existence of large social networks of otherwise geographically dispersed groups
established in response to economic necessity and for the maintenance of population
densities through mate exchange. A pattern of group fission and fusion at regular, perhaps
seasonal, intervals is supported by the presence of aggregation sites such as Mas d' Azil
and Isturitz in the Pyrenees and Altamira and Cueto de la Mina in Cantabria Spain
(Conkey 1980; Bahn 1982, 1984), the formation of large coresidential settlements such as
Laugerie Haute in the Dordogne of Southwest France (Mellars 1985) and the large
distances away from their sources which exotic raw materials and marine shells are found
(Kozlowski 1973, 1986, 1990b, 1991; Dtte 1981; Geneste 1988; Mellars 1989; Soffer
1989, 1992; Taborin 1993; Svoboda 1994). Additional evidence for high levels of group
mobility can be seen in the Central and Eastern European Gravettian where there is
evidence for strong cultural links between Willendorf, Pavlov, Kostenki and Avdeevo, an
area encompassing several thousand kilometres, which were maintained through continual
interactions and alliances (both economic and social) between otherwise dispersed human
groups (Kozlowski 1990a; Grigor'ev 1993; Soffer, 1993). It is the extension of seasonal
movements and increased hunter-gatherer mobility in conjunction with changes in the
environment and natural resource availability which may have caused shifts in core
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residential areas and annual territories and resulted in the existence of widespread
exchange networks and the aggregation of geographically dispersed hominid groups.

The presence of these large aggregation sites, the changes in the settlement and
subsistence practices and the presence of art throughout the Upper Palaeolithic have been
used as indicators of increased population densities and subsequent increasing social
complexity (Price 1982; Conkey 1985; Mellars 1985; Price and Brown 1985; ConstandseWestermann and Newell 1989, 1990; Neeley and Clark 1990). Although the causes for
social complexity are varied and strongly debated, the most frequently cited are increased
population density, richness or stability of the resource base, technological innovation and
environmental changes (cf Price and Brown 1985, Neeley and Clark 1990 and Arnold
1993 for a complete discussion). While the level of social complexity during the Late
Pleistocene is not the focus of this work, the line of enquiry which the issues of social
complexity require is relevant to this study of the Upper Palaeolithic. The existence of
large territorial networks which creates an overlap of breeding units and the establishment
and extension of mating networks (Wobst 1974, 1976; Constandse-Westermann and
Newell 1989) is a central aspect of the hunter-gatherer adaptive strategies at the end of the
Pleistocene, for it is the expansion of and dependence on interregional group contact
(whether through demic migration, dispersal or exchange networks) which leads to
significant levels of cultural and genetic exchange. While perhaps hypothetical, it was
suggested that the necessary, continuous and frequent genetic exchange between hominid
groups across Europe (gene flow through mate exchange) resulted in greater genetic
similarity and the maintenance of high levels of variability among regionally dispersed
human groups. Although the genetic makeup of Upper Palaeolithic hominids is not known,
I am assuming that phenotypic variation, in both space and time, is a reflection of genetic
differences. While not all skeletal features are genetically controlled (Lahr and Wright in
press), the cranial differences noted in this study may be a result of nutritional, functional
or genetic factors. The variation in cranial superstructures (levels of robusticity) observed
during the Upper Palaeolithic therefore may be ·a. .~onsequence of different biomechanical
stresses and functional constraints, such as masticatory stress (Endo 1965, 1966; Oyen et
al. 1979; Russell 1985; Smith 1985, 1986; Demes and Creel 1988; Hilloowala and Trent
1988; but cf Picq and Hylander 1989 for an alternative interpretation). The cranial
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superstructures have a specific relationship with the muscular and masticatory forces
acting on the skull, but at the same time form a functional complex with similar underlying
anatomical constraints (Lahr and Wright in press).Therefore, it seems most likely that the
patterns in cranial morphology and the high level of metric variation are a result of specific
functional constraints maintaining variable levels of robusticity as evidenced in the early
Central European morphology and high levels of gene flow resulting from population
migrations and dispersals and extensive exchange networks throughout the Aurignacian,
Gravettian and later Upper Palaeolithic.

A Model of Upper Palaeolithic Biological Evolution and Population Change
From this analysis and the conclusions which have been drawn from the examination of
morphological variation and change and the appearance spread and distribution of various
archaeological cultures during the Upper Palaeolithic, I have developed a model which
accounts for the patterns and trends in the fossil hominid biological and behavioural
record. In Chapter 8 four models were proposed in order to explain the patterns in the
archaeological and morphological records of the Upper Palaeolithic. The climatic model,
while perhaps more applicable to post-Pleistocene periods such as the Mesolithic, does not
account for the observed morphological variation as there were few patterns in cranial
morphology which could be directly correlated with climatic and environmental variation.
The three other models, the functional-behavioural, the migrationists and the network
models, together can account for the patterning in the biological and behavioural records
of the Upper Palaeolithic. The cranial analyses (Chapters 5-7) demonstrated that cranial
morphology during the Upper Palaeolithic can be characterised by (1) high levels of
variation and (2) size differences with respect to cranial length, position of the face relative
to the cranial vault, protrusion of the occipital bone and the length and breadth of the
frontal bone, all of which can be related to the greater degree of expression of the cranial
superstructures, and hence greater robusticity, in the early Upper Palaeolithic material
from Central Europe.

I have suggested that it may be different habitual behaviours, but not necessarily different
techno-typological industries or improvements, which resulted in the maintenance of high
levels of cranial robusticity in the Central European material and which explains those
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trends in cranial morphology documented through both time and space. A recent study of
late Pleistocene postcranial gracilization has suggested that decreased robusticity reflects
either differences in activity level or behaviour patterns, but not necessarily a decrease in
overall activity levels related to improved technological efficiency (Churchill 1994). Such
behavioural differences can include the amount of time spent, effort involved in and
organization of subsistence activities as well as differences in group mobility strategies
(Lieberman 1993; Trinkaus 1993). It therefore may be that these same factors are
maintaining the higher levels of robusticity in the early Upper Palaeolithic of Central
Europe.

Additionally, the two demographic models proposed are directly related to both the
biological and behavioural records of the Upper Palaeolithic. Based on the earliest
appearance and subsequent distribution of the Upper Palaeolithic industries throughout
Europe, the archaeological record was characterised by extensive networks, group contact
and continual, long distance movements between regions. It is this contact between groups
which finds clear support from the archaeological record: similar artistic forms, long
distance movement of shells and raw materials, homogeneity of lithic industries and the
existence of large aggregation and workshop sites. Whether or not these movements
involved the migration and' dispersal of new groups into Europe throughout this period is
difficult to determine both archaeologically and biologically, although I see no reason why
this could not have occurred. The high levels of mobility throughout the Upper
Palaeolithic would preclude any climatic adaptations to local environmental conditions and
result in few regional morphological features . Furthermore, the contact between groups
and exchange of mates would increase the levels of gene flow across regions, maintaining
high levels of variability and diffusing any morphological boundaries which otherwise may
have developed.

The European Upper Palaeolithic, therefore, cannot be characterised as a period whereby
overall, systematic cranial gracilization was a major selective force operating to produce a
more modern, gracile European-like hominid by the end of the Pleistocene, for if this was
the case, then the majority of cranial features would have displayed a trend towards a more
modern European morphological form. The lack of clear, discernible trends through time
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and space throughout tlus period indicate that Upper Palaeolithic hominids were highly
mobile, small groups of hunter-gatherers operating on a micro-scale within open systems,
maintained through economic, social and mating networks in order to enhance their
survival throughout harsh and rapidly declining environmental conditions leading up to and
immediately following the last glacial maximum of the Late Pleistocene.
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Appendix]
Upper Palaeolithic Hominids examined
This appendix contains a list of all Upper Palaeolithic hominids examined between 1993
and 1994 by country (original location of finds and current location). All examinations
were made on original specimens unless 'cast' is noted in parentheses.

England:
Gough's Cave: British Museum of Natural History, London

Belgium:
Engis: Universite de Liege, Liege

France (to include Grimaldi):
Barma Grande 1: Musee de Prehistoire Regionale, Menton
Barma Grande 2: Museo Preistorico dei Balzi Rossi, Ventimiglia Italy
Barma Grande 3: Museo Preistorico dei Balzi Rossi, Ventimiglia Italy
Barma Grande 5: Museo Preistorico dei Balzi Rossi, Ventimiglia Italy
Grottes des Enfants 4: Musee d' Anthropologie Prehistorique de Monaco, Monte Carlo
Grottes des Enfants 5: Musee d'Anthropologie Prehistorique de Monaco, Monte Carlo
Grottes des Enfants 6: Musee d' Anthropologie Prehistorique de Monaco, Monte Carlo
Abri Pataud: Musee de I'Homme, Paris
Cro Magnon 1: Musee de I'Homme, Paris
Cro Magnon 2: Musee de I'Homme, Paris
Cro Magnon 3: Musee de l?Homme, Paris
Cro Magnon 4: Musee de I'Homme, Paris
Saint Germain La Riviere I: Musee Nationale de Prehistoire, Les Eyzies
Saint Germain La Riviere 11: Institute de Paleontologie Humaine, Paris
Farincourt: Institute de Paleontologie Humaine, Paris
Isturitz 11: Musee des Antiquites Nationales, St. Germain en Laye
Isturitz Ill: Musee des Antiquites Nationales, St. Germain en Laye
Laugerie Basse I: Musee des Antiquites Nationales, St. Germain en Laye
Laugerie Basse 11: Musee des Antiquites Nationales, St. Germain en Laye
Le Placard: Musee des Antiquites Nationales, St. Germain en Laye
Le Placard 1-5: Musee des Antiquites Nationales, St. Germain en Laye
Bruniquel: Musee d'Histoire Naturelle, Montauban
Chancelade: Musee du Perigord, Perigueux
Cap Blanc: Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, USA

Bary:

,

Arene Candide (adolescent): Museo Civico di Archeologia Ligure, Genova
Arene Candide 1: Museo Civico di Archeologia Ligure, Genova
Arene Candide 2: Museo Civico di Finale Ligure (Savona), Finale Ligure
Arene Candide 4: Museo Civico di Archeologia Ligure, Genova
Arene Candide 5: Museo Civico di Archeologia Ligure, Genova
Arene Candide 17: Universita di Pisa
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Arene Candide 19: Museo di Antropologia, Florence
Ortucchio I: National Archaeological Museum, Chieti
Ortucchio 11: National Archaeological Museum, Chieti
Maritza 11: National Archaeological Museum, Chieti
La Punta: National Archaeological Museum, Chieti
Paglicci: Departimento di Archeologia, Sezione di Preistoria, Sienna

Germany:
Vogelherd: Universitat TObingen
Oberkassel I: Rheinisches Landesmuseum, Bonn
Oberkassel 11: Rheinisches Landesmuseum, Bonn

Austria:
Will end 0 rf: Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna

Czech Republic and Slovakia:
Mladec 1: Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna
Mladec 2: Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna
Mlade~ 5: Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna
Pavlov: Archeologicky Institut, Dolnl Vestonice
Dolnf Vestonice 11: Anthropos Institut, Bmo
Dolnt Vestonice Ill: Anthropos Institut, Bmo
Dolni' Vestonice XIV: Archeologicky Institut, Dolnf V ~stonice
Dolnf Vestonice XV: Archeologicky Institut, Dolni' Vestonice
DolruVestonice XVI: Archeologicky Institut, DolnfVestonice
Predmostt 3 (cast): Anthropos Institut, Bmo
Predmostf 4 (cast): Anthropos Institut, Bmo
Cioclovina (cast): Anthropos Institut, Bmo
Bmo I: Anthropos Institut, Bmo
Bmo 11: Anthropos Institut, Bmo
Svaty Prokop: Narodni Museum, Prague
Zlaty Kun I: N arodni Museum, Prague
Zlaty Kun 11: Narodni Museum, Prague
Svitavka I: Narodni Museum, Prague
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Appendix II
Recent Cranial Series Used
The European cranial material was chosen to represent a range of modern European
cranial variation and includes specimens from as many different geographical regions as
was possible. The choice of specimens was based on their geographical location, their
state of preservation and the presence of an associated skull and mandible.

Table 1: European Cranial Material (n=20). DC refers to material located in the
Duckworth Collection, University of Cambridge and NHM refers to material located
in the Natural History Museum, London.
Sl!ecimen Descril!tion
Sedgeford, England (Saxon)
Sedgeford, England (Saxon)
Sedgeford, England (Saxon)
Sedgeford, England (Saxon)
Sedgeford, England (Saxon)
Russian
Russian
Russian
Russian (Crimea)
Rumanian
Bulgarian
German
Austrian
Austrian
Austrian
Swiss
Italy (Roman)
Italian
Italian
Italian

~

Catalol:.!!e Number
SI (SMI2)
SV (S20)
S VIII
S XIII (SI5)
S XIX (S7)
EU31.0.1 (RC23 .1037)
EU31.00.1 (4612-3)
EU31.00.2 (5498.4)
5-87 (1150) BD476
5-4179 (0978) BD419
5-385 (1033) BD430
5-506 (1055) BD340
1143
1182
5-476 (0987)
5-485 (0918)
EU42.00.5
5-2653 (0768)FC519
5-2811 (0791)FC474
5-2812 (FC 0776)

Sl!ecimen Location
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
NHM
NHM
NHM
NHM
DC
DC
NHM
NHM
DC
NHM
NHM
NHM

The Egyptian cranial material is part of the Gizeh E series, located in the Duckworth
Collection, University of Cambridge. The following specimens were examined (numbers in
parentheses indicate the reference number of the mandible):

E27 (E2578); E35 (E2580); E79 (E2590); E83' (E2603); E84 (E2602); EI13 (E2604);
E134 (E2638); E135 (E2640); E149 (E2635); E235 (E2699); E244; E317 (E2484); E304
(E2444); E340 (E2680); E344 (E2690); E357 (E2682); E521 (E2754); E545 (E2729);
E616 (E338); E630 (E2762).
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Appendix III
Non-Metric Traits and Cranial Indices

Non-Metric Traits used in this analysis
The non-metric traits used in this analysis are examined in order to determine whether
there are patterns in cranial robusticity throughout this period. They have been directly
adopted from Lahr (1992) and are only described briefly here. For a complete description
and photographic documentation, see Lahr 1992 (Appendix 1) and 1994.

Sagittal Keeling
Sagittal or parietal keeling describes the appearance of a distinct ridge or crest in the
sagittal plane which can begin at or near bregma and which fades in a posterior direction
towards the obelion region (Weidenreich 1943; Brauer and Mbua 1992). A strong keel
may increase in prominence and breadth and it can (but not necessarily) be accompanied
by parasagittal depression (Lahr 1992).
Grades:
SK 1 - Rounded calvarium in the coronal dimension (convexly arched vault and flat along
the sagittal suture).
SK 2 - Moderate angling of the parietal bones towards the sagittal suture, but always
lacking a distinct ridge or crest.
SK 3 - Pronounced angling of the parietal bones towards the sagittal suture, with the
formation of a distinct ridge or crest along all or part of the sagittal suture.
Supraorbital Torus
The supraorbital torus has been defined as an osseous bar extending continuously across
the inferior margin of the frontal bone (Smith and Raynard 1980). A complete torus must
include lateral (trigone), glabellar and medial (supercilliary) portions of this region. The
degree of development of these three features does not always correspond (Lahr 1992).
Grades:
ST 1 - Flat or very slightly projecting supercilliary arches.
ST 2 - Supercilliary arches visible as two . distinct units, separated medially by a flat
glabella.
ST 3 - Supercilliary arches ranging from visible to well developed, prolonged medially to
form a prominent glabella.
ST 4 - Supercilliary arches very pronounced, joined medially by a very pronounced and
projecting glabella, clearly separated from the rest of the frontal bone.

ST 5 - Continuous ridge formation composed of the three supercilliary elements, although
the supercilliary arches and trigone can (or may) still be identified as different elements.
Zygomatic (Malar) Tuberosity
The size and contour of the zygomaticomaxillary region reflects total cheek morphology
(degree and development of the malar tubercle, the height of the maxillary root, the degree
of invagination of the incisura malaris and the development of alveolar prognathism
[Pope 1991]) and is related to the biomechanics of mastication. the malar tubercle is an
inferiorly projecting tubercle, parallel with the inferior border of the malar and adjacent to
the infraorbital margin, which marks the anterior origin of the masseter muscle
(Weidenreich 1943; Pope 1991). The malar tubercle affects the efficiency of the masseter
fibres and serves to lessen the stress and forces of mastication.
ZT 1 - Surface of the malar bone is smooth and flat.
ZT 2 - Presence of a tubercle of small dimensions.
ZT 3 - Tubercle present, more pronounced and horizontally extended.
ZT 4 - Very large tubercle, forming a ridge along the surface of the malar parallel to the
lower free margin of the bone.
Zygomatic Trigone
The zygomatic trigone is the lateral portion of the region where the frontal and maxillary
bones meet at the fronto-malar suture.
Grades:
TR 1 - Completely smooth trigone or very slightly salient. Generally very thin.
TR 2 - Formation of a raised surface just adjacent to the fronto-malar suture, and
extending anteriorly or posteriorly along the orbital margin or the temporal line, for up to
5 mm, but only on one side of the suture.
TR 3 - The whole area of the trigone is inflated and widened above (posterior to) the
suture, but retains a smooth surface.
TR 4 - Pronounced development of the trigone area, very salient, with or without a
rugged surface, both above and below the suture. The frontal region adjacent to the
zygomatico-malar surface may be considerably larger than its relative malar portion.
Occipital Crest
The occipital crest is a ridge like elevation '."'hich divides the nuchal plane (complexus
superior and rectus capitus inferior) along the ' whole course between the tuberculum
linearum (superior nuchal lines) and foramen magnum (Hublin 1978).
Grades:
OCR 1 - The occipital crest is only visible as a line or very slightly raised surface.
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OCR 2 - Either the superior or inferior occipital crest is visible as a vertical ridge.
OCR 3 - A clearly raised ridge or crest along the whole course between the tuberculum
linearum and foramen magnum.
Occipital Torus
An occipital torus is a raised formation found between the supreme and superior nuchal
lines which separates the attachment of the nuchal muscles from the rest of the occipital
squama (Lahr 1992). The degree of development of this region (among modern humans)
and the prominence of the supreme and superior nuchal lines varies considerably (Hublin
1987).
OT 1 - Supreme nuchal lines not visible.
OT 2 - All that is visible of the supreme nuchal lines is the external occipital protuberance.
OT 3 - Supreme nuchal lines visible and separated medially from the superior nuchal lines
(i.e. the external occipital protuberance and tuberculum linearum are separate).
OT 4 - Supreme and superior nuchal lines are both visible and joined medially by the
external occipital protuberance.
OT 5 - The same configuration as grade 4, but superimposed on a torus, forming a
Supranuchal Tubercle (Hasebe 1935).
OT 6 - Occipital torus, with a supratoral sulcus visible, but with a medial indent caused by
the presence of an external occipital protuberance.
OT 7 - Occipital torus present, with no visible external occipital protuberance (typical
Neanderthal condition [Santa Luca 1980]).
Retromastoid Process
The retromastoid process is a small elevated tubercule or crest found on the superior
nuchal line (behind the insertion of the oblique muscle). Marked as (1) absent or (2)
present.
Juxtamastoid Crest
The juxtamastoid crest is a small, elongated ridge on the temporal bone, situated between
the occipital groove and the mastoid notch, medial to the digastric fossa (Walensky 1964;
McKee and Helman 1991). With a reduction in the size and area of the nuchal plane, the
juxtamastoid crest may provide an increase in surface area for the origin of the digastric
muscle (McKee and Helman 1991). Among N~anderthals, this crest is often large and may
extend below the end of the mastoid process (Trinkaus 1988). This trait was scored as
three grades: (1) absent; (2) present; and (3) larger than the mastoid process.
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Frontal Keeling
Frontal keeling is marked by a raised midsagittal ridge or elevation with parasagittal
flattening on either side of the ridge along the course (although not necessarily the entire
course) of the frontal bone (Andrews 1984). Variation of this trait has been observed in
length, prominence and position of the keel on the frontal bone (Brauer and Mbua 1992).
This trait was scored as three grades: (1) absent; (2) slight keel (a mild angling in the
sagittal plane); and (3) pronounced and distinct frontal keel.
External Occipital Protuberance
The external occipital protuberance was scored as four grades: (1) absence, the external
occipital protuberance was not visible; (2) small, when the protuberance is visible as a
depression (sulcus) along the supreme nuchal lines but not a distinct structure; (3)
medium, present as a distinct structure; and (4) pronounced, with the projection so great
that it extends over the supreme and/or superior nuchal lines.
Lambdoid Protrusion
Lambdoid protrusion is marked by the protrusion of the entire occipital bone in relation to
the parietal bones (skull vault), beginning at lambda and continuing through the occipital
squama. This feature was scored as four grades: (1) no protrusion; (2) slight protrusion,
especially marked at lambda; (3) stronger protrusion with clearly raised occipitals in
relation to the parietals; and (4) pronounced protrusion of the entire occipital bone, in
relation to the skull vault and marked at lambda.

Cranial Indices used in this analysis
Cephalic Index: indicates relative cranial shape (emphasis on breadth)
XCB/GOL

* 100

<74.99 = narrow and/or long (Dolichocrany)
75-79.99 = average or medium (Mesocrany)
80-84.99 = broad or round (Brachycrany)
>85 = very broad (Hyperbrachycrany)
Breadth-Height Index: indicates relative cranial shape (emphasis on height)
BBHlXCB

* 100
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<9l.99 = low (Tapeinocrany)
92-97.99 = average (Metriocrany)
>98 = high (Acrocrany)
Length-Height Index: indicates relative cranial height
BBHfGOL

* 100

<69.99 = low or short (Chamaecrany)
70-74.99 = average or medium (Orthocrany)
>75 = high or tall (Hypsicrany)
Fronto-Parietal Index: indicates relative cranial breadth
WFBIXCB

* 100

<65 .99 = narrow (Stenometopic)
66-69.99 = average or medium (Metriometopic)
>70 = broad (Eurymetopic)
Upper Facial Index: indicates relative breadth of face (this index was used although the
individual measurement of maximum zygomatic breadth was not included in other
analyses)
NPHfZYB

* 100

<44.99 = very wide or very broad (Hypereuryeny)
45-49.99 = wide or broad (Euryeny)
50-54.99 = average or medium (Meseny)
55-59.99 = slender or narrow (Lepteny)
>60 = very slender or very narrow (Hyperlepteny)
Orbit Index: indicates relative orbit shape
OBHfOBB

* 100

<82.99 = wide (Chamaeconchy)
83-89.99 = average or medium (Mesoconchy)
>90 = narrow (Hypsiconchy)
Nasal Index: indicates relative shape of the nasal aperture

NLBINLH

* 100

<47.99 = narrow (Leptorrhiny)
48-52.99 = average or medium (Mesorrhiny)
>53 = broad or wide (Platyrrhiny)

Gnathic Index: indicates relative facial projection

BPLIBNL

* 100
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Appendix IV

I

Scatterplots

I

This appendix contains scatterplots of the 42 cranial and dental variables examined for
chronological change in Chapter 6. Each plot contains individual Upper Palaeolithic
specimens (points labelled with an abbreviated specimen name and a symbol denoting sex)
and the recent modern Euorpean average value (marked by an asterix).

The scatterplots can be found in the following order and on the following pages:
Gnathic Index .... .. ............ .. ....... 271

Ectoconchion breadth .... ... ... ..... 281

Basi-bregmatic height. ...... ....... .271

Minimum malar height.. .. .. ........ 282

Basion-prosthion length ... ..... ... .272

Nasion-prosthion height. ........ ... 282

Basion-nasion length .... ........... ..272

Orbit breadth ... ......... ..... .... .. ..... 283

Glabella-opistocranium length ... 273

Orbit height. .. .......... ...... .. ........ .283

N asion-opistocranium length .. ... 273

Orbit Index ..... ...... ............ .... .... 284

Frontal angle .... .... ............. ...... .. 274

Minimum frontal breadth .. ... .... .284

Frontal arch ... ......... .. ...... .. .... .... 274

Nasal breadth ....... ..... ........ ... .... 285

Frontal chord ....... ... ..... .... .. .. ..... 275

Nasal height. .............. ..... ..... .... 285

Parietal chord ... .... .. ..........'>. • ..... 275
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Appendix V
The Archaeological Maps

References, dates and stratum used to construct the archaeological maps of the Upper
Palaeolithic used in Chapter 8. Following these eight tables, a key to the references used is
listed. Map AS .1 contains the location of Upper Palaeolithic sites referred to in Chapter 8
and in this appendix. Full references can be found in the bibliography.

Map 8.1: 45,000-40,000 BP
REGION
Hungary
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Germany
Spain
Belgium

LAB #
Gm-4659
GdTL-255
GdTL-256
GrN-7545
GrN-5181
OxA-4595
AA-2405
CAMS1q352

DATE
44,300
46,000
45,000
>43,000
42,780
40,200
40,000
41,300

ST.DEV.
1900
8000
7000
1270
1600
2100
1690

INDUSTRY
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Early U. Pal.
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian

SITE
Istallosko
Temnata Cave
Ternnata Cave
BachoKiro
Samulica
Geissenklost I
Castillo

INDUSTRY
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
AlJrignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian

SITE
Istallosko
Romani
Romani
Romani
Romani
Romani
Arbreda
Arbreda
Arbreda
Castillo
Castillo
Castillo
Castillo
Geissenklost
Geissenklost
Hanofersand
Geissenklost
Magrite
Krems-Hund
Kostenki 17

Ma~e

LAYER
9-base
4
4
11

18
3

SOURCE
10
4
4
4
10
42
10
10

Map 8.2: 40,000-35,000 BP
REGION
Hungary
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Belgium
Austria
Russia

LAB #
GrN-4658
AA-8037A
AA-8037B
NZ-2311
AA-7395
USGS-2839
AA-3780
AA-3781
AA-3782
AA-2406
L-15/4
N-18/7
1-14/6
H5316-4909
H5118-4600
OxA-4594
Gx18537
KN-654
GrN-12596

DATE
39,700
35,400
37,900
36,590
37,290
36,600
37,700
39,900
38,700
38,500
38,500
40,000
37,700
36,540
34,140
36,300
36,800
34,225
35,200
36,400

ST. DEY.
900
810
1000
640
990
1300
1000
1300
1200
1800
1800
2100
1800
1570
1000
600
1000
1925
2000
1700/1400

292

LAYER
9-top
2
2
2
2
2
Bl
Bl
Bl
18
18Bl
18C
18B2
16
15

*
2
2

SOURCE
1
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
33
33
33
10
10
1
42
10
10
26

. : 35,000-30,000 BP
M ap 83
REGION
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Spain
Cantabria
Hungary
Hungary
Hungary
Yugoslav
Yugoslav
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Poland
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Czech
Czech
Czech
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia

LAB #
GrN-3117
GrN-3116
GrN-4326
GrN-4309
GrN-4327
GrN-4719
GrN-4610
GrN-4507

GrN-1493
OxA-598
GrN-4509
OxA-3592
OxA-3589
F-107
F-72
F-71
SI-954
GrN-1935
GrN-1501
GrN-4950
GrN-4979
GrN-7569

H4053-3211
H4054-3210
GrN-6661
H4056-3208
H4147-3346
H4279-3534

H3800-3025
H4148-3356
GrN-6699
GrN-6l9l
GrN-1273
GrN-1287
KN-654
GrN- 14829
GrN- 16918
GrN-12650
GIN-7758
LE-1428V
LE-10512
GrN-7758

DATE
32,800
32,900
32,000
32,600
33,000
33,260
33,300
34,250
31,300
35,000
31 ,400
33,800
31,200
34,870
33,400
33 ,220
32,930
32,470
33,900
32,415
30,900
31,540
34,600
31 ,168
33,850
32,700
32,200
33,100
30,950
30,730
30,162
30,650
31 ,900
30,625
31 ,525
30,625
31,525
33,700
34,140
31 ,750
31882
31 ,950
33,420
32,060
31 ,840
30,310
35,200
32,350
30,980
30,980
32,700
31 ,150
32,200
32,700

ST. DEV.
450
700
800
550
500
425
760
675
300
350
1800
410
800
750
780
720
650
1100
865
600
600
580
1400
520
300

2000
750
1340
560
1100
796
770
796
770
825
1000
1150/650
950
320
500
250
250
250
2000
900
360
360
700
150
2000
700

INDUSTRY
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
AiJrignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aruignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian

293

LAYER
SITE
A. Pataud
7
A. Pataud
7
A. Patuad
11
A. Pataud
11
A. Pataud
12
A. Pataud
12
A. Pataud
14
A. Pataud
14
K4
La Ferrassie
La Ferrassie
La Quina
Flageolet
XI
Les Cottes
E
Rip. Mochi
Rip. Mochi
Castelcivita
Castelcivita
9
10/11
Castelcivita
Cova Beneit
CuevaMorin
7/6
Istallosko
8
Istallosko
8
Pesko
Velika Pecin
G
Velika Pecin
I
BachoKiro
6b/7
Temnata V
3H
3G
Temnata V
Spadzista
A
Vogelherd
IV
Vogelherd
V
Vogelherd
V
Vogelherd
V
Geissenklost
12
Geissenklost
12
IIn
Geissenklost
IIa
Geissenklost
lib
Geissenklost
III
Geissenklost
HohIenstein
4
Lommersum
2c
Lommersum
2c
Lommersum
2c
Willendorf 11
4
4
Willendorf 11
Willendorf 11
1
Krems-Hundsteig
Stranska skala
IIa-4
Stranska skala
IIIb-4
Stranska skala
IIIa-3
Kostenki XII
la
la
Kostenki XII
layer 2
Kostenki 17
lA
Kostenki 12

SOURCE
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
9
9
5
1
3
1
47
47
46
46
46
34
1
1
1
9
4
1
4
4
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
8
8
8
1
1
1
1
1
8
8
1
43
43
43
23
23
23
1

Map 8.4: 30,000-25,000 BP
REGION
Rumania
Rumania
Rumania
Rumania
Rumania
Rumania
Rumania
Hungary
Yugoslav
Yugoslav
Yugoslav
Yugoslav
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Greece
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Czech
Czeck
Czeck
Czeck
Czeck
Czeck
Czeck
Czeck
Czeck
Czeck
Czeck
Czeck
Czeck
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
England
England
England
England
Wales

LAB #

GrN-12635
GrN-12636
GrN-14036
GrN-14035
Bln-809
GXO-195
GrN-4977
Z-536
Z-551
GrN-4980

1-1956
BnOxA-4593
OxA-4592
GrN-5000
GrN-6059
GrN-6059
H4059-3356

GrN-l1.193
GrN-11.191
GrN-2513
KN-I0b
KN-lOc
GrN-14826
Gro-I325
GrN-1272
GrN-14831
GrN-13962
ISGS-1744
GRO-1286
GrN-15276
GrN-2092
GrN-2598
GrN-6582
GrN-1286
GrN-2470
F-22
F 23
F-70
F-70
GrN-6325
GrN-6201
GrN-6202
BM-602
BM-1367

DATE
29,700
30,450
27,150
28,910
25,140
26,750
28,420
28,700
25,340
27,800
27,000
26,450
25,400
28,900
29,150
26,100
25,540
29,200
29,200
29,410
28,265
28,265
26, 133
25,000
29,000
30,500
25,800
26,800
26,500
-26,960
29,200
24,800
26,620
26,640
27,660
26,390
25,000
25,570
28,300
29,000
26,870
25,820
28,570
27,530
28,230
29,800
25,380
29,850
27,730
28,160
28,720
28,500
27,600

ST. DEV.
1700/1400
300
750
480
210
600
400
3000
170
800
600
300
1550
1100
950
900
720
500
460
470
325
325
376

90/800
800
200
1600
1200
950
800
230
100
80
270
170
280
300
200
250
170
1300
2360
2460
870
1080
870
350
435
450
1600/1300
1300
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INDUSTRY
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Aurignacian
Gravettian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Aurignacian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Aurignacian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Aurignacian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Al!rignacian
Early U. Pal.
Early U. Pal.
Early U. Pal.
Early U. Pal.
Early U. Pal.

SITE
Gura Cheii
Gura Cheii
Mitoc
Mitoc
Mitoc
Mitoc
Ripiceni-izv
Bodrogkere.
Sandalja 11
Sandalja 11
Vindija
Velika Pecin
Temnata 11
Temnata I
BachoKiro
Asprochalik
Magdalenah.
Geissenklost
Geissenklost
Mauern
Mauern
Weinberghol
Bockstein -T
Brillenhohle
Brillenhohle
Willendorf 11
Willendorf 11
Aggsbach
Langenlois
Langenlois
Milovice
Pavlov
Pavlov
DV 13-15
DV 13-15
DV 16
DVl
DV2
DV2
DV2
Pre'dmostt
PrCdmostf
Nemsova
Grot. d Cala
Grot. d Cala
Castelcivita
Fossellone
Grot. d. Cala
Kent's Cav
Kent's Cav
Kent's Cav
Robin Hood
Paviland

LAYER

I
I
11
11
1
f
g

f
E
IV
3F
7
9

C2
D
C
7
VII
VIII
5
8

6

QI -3
Q4
21

SOURCE
28
28
29
29
29
29
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
4
4
1
45
42
42
8
1
40
1
8
8
7
7
1
1
1
43
19
1
13
14
13
15
8
1
1
1
20
1
1
1
46
46
1
1
1
1
1
1

Map 8.4: continued
REGION
Belgium
Gibraltar
Cantabria
Cantabria
Spain
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia

LAB #
GrN-5523
GrN-1363
SI-952
SI-955
KN-I926
GrN-4280
GrN-4662
GrN-4634
LY-312
GrN-4530
GrN-4529
Gsy-67
GrN-1491
GIN-2773
LE-2030
LE-1428A
LU-59A
LU-59B
LU-596
LE-10511
GrN-5425
GrN-7761
LG-15b
LG-15a
LG-14
LU-15B

DATE
27,965
27,860
28,435
29,515
29,690
27,060
27,660
28, 150
28,650
28,860
28,420
27,890
29,100
25,700
27,390
28,700
26,400
28,200
28,200
26,750
25,500
25,550
29,650
28, 100
>24,000
28,100

ST. DEY.
260
300
540
840
560
370
260
225
1100
300
320
2000
300
400
300
400
660
660
700
700
200
350
1320
1000
1000
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INDUSTRY
Gravettian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian
Aurignacian

SITE
Maisieres
Gorhams Ca.
Morin
Morin
Mallaetes
A. Pataud
A. Pataud
A. Pataud
Solutre
La Rochette
La Rochette
A. d Facteur
Caminade
Korolevo I
Kostenki I
Gravettian
Kostenki XII
Gravettian
Kostenki 14
Gravettian
Kostenki 14
Gravettian
Kostenki 14
Gravettian
Kostenki 17
Gravettian
Sungir
Gravettian
Aurignacian Molochnyi
Gravettian
Molodova V
MolodovaV
Gravettian
Molodova V
Gravettian
MolodovaV
Gravettian

SOURCE
32
1
8a
1
7
1
12
1
4
1
1
5
1
5
mag.chev 1
4
1
5C
1
1
G
1
layer 1
23
23
layer 4
layer la
23
23
layer 2
layer 2
23
layer 2
1
layer 1
23
1
8
1
1
9
9
1
8
1
layer 9
23

LAYER
occ. hor.

Map 8.5: 25,000-20,000 BP
REGION
Belgium
Belgium
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
Greece
Greece
Greece
Greece
Cantabria
Cantabria
Cantabria
Spain
Spain
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Czeck
Czeck
Yugoslav
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia

DATE
LAB #
23,170
Gilot-1984
24,530
LV-721
23,510
Ly-1740
21,530
Ly-1739
OxA-180
22,500
Ly-847
20,650
GrN-4573
20,750
GrN-1888
20,890
GrN-1862
21,940
GrN-4231
21 ,380
GrN-1876
21,980
Ly-565
21,500
GrN-4721
23,010
OxA-448
24,600
OxA-596
23,250
OxA-597
24,800
OxA-585
24,400
Gsy-69
23,180
Ly-562
21,600
Ly-561
23,200
Ly-309
24,150
1-6140
22,330
P-2233
21,480
1-2466
20,800
1-2468
20,200
SI-953
20, 110
20,970
Gak-6984
Gak-6981
20,690
KN-1919
20,410
-21 ,710
KN-1920
F-45
20,160
F-46
20,730
F-48
22,220
F-52
23,470
F-53
24,210
F-55
24,720
GrN-6660
20,260
GrN-6659
20,580
H4058-3355 20,400
H5117-4568 23,625
Pta-2746
23,000
H4059-3526 23,400
GrN-2449
22,860
24,220
Z-193
20,750
23,400
24,400
GIN-1099
24,500
MO-ll
23,000
IGAN-73
24,960
22,700
GIN-1571
GIN-1872
21,800
23 ind. dates 20-24,000

ST. DEV.
160
470
640
910
600
800
150
300
250
340
250
700
170
700
500
600
600
1500
700
700
550
127
350
810
480
330
620
810
460
650
310
290
360
370
410
420
200
170
220
290
170
290
400
640
400
1600
600
500
800
400
700
300
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INDUSTRY
Gravettian
Aurignacian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Protomag
Protomag
Protomag
Protomag
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Aurignacian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian

SITE
Huccorgne
Trou dRenar
A. Laraux
A. Laraux
Pente des Br.
Tete du Lion
L. Haute W
L. Haute W
A. Pataud
A. Pataud
L. HauteE
Le Blot
A. Pataud
Flageolet
Flageolet
Flageolet
A. d. Facteur
A. d. Facteur
Solutre
Solutre
St. Martin
Franchthi
Franchthi
Kastritsa
Kastritsa
Morin
La Riera
La Riera
Mallaetes
Mallaetes
Paglicci
Paglicci
Paglicci
Paglicci
Paglicci
Paglicci
Langmanner.
Langmanner.
Bockstein-T
Geissenkoste
HoWer Fels
Bockst-Tor
Nitra Cerma
Nitra-Cerma
Sandalja 11
Temnata I
Temnata V
Korman IV
Moldova V
Khotylevo 11
Avdeevo
Gargarino
Kostenki I

LAYER

5
3

2C
2

3
I-Ill
4
8-1
10
Bl
mag.chev
mag.chev
8.8m
6.31m

23.3
22
VA
VI
18B
19
20
21a&b
21c
21d
A
B
6
la
lib

C
3D
3D
7
7
cultural
hearth 2
cultural
layer 1

SOURCE
36
1
36
36
36
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
40
40
45
41
41
1
4
4
23
23
23
23
23
23

Map 8.5: continued
REGION
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Rumania
Rumania
Rumania
Rumania
Rumania
Poland
Poland
Poland

LAB #
GIN-2531
GIN-89
LE-7363
GIN-326B
LE-2624
LE-4456
GIN-1O
GrN-7363
LU-104
LU-359
GrN-5446
GX-9425
OxA-779
GX-8503
GrN-13765

GrN-6636

DATE
21,800
23,060
22,270
22,500
24,600
23,770
23,700
22,270
23,430
23,660
24,430
23,570
24,820
23,650
20,945
20,150
>24,000
24,380
23,040

ST. DEV. INDUSTRY
Gravettian
200
Gravettian
300
Gravettian
150
600
Gravettian
150
1540
Gravettian
320
Gravettian
150
Gravettian
180
Gravettian
270
Gravettian
400
Gravettian
230
Gravettian
850
Gravettian
400
Gravettian
850
Gravettian
210
Gravettian
Gravettian
180
Gravettian
170
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SITE
Kostenki XI
Kostenki XII
Kostenki 21
Sungir
Anetovka 11
Leski
Molodova V
Kost enki 22
Berdyzh
Khotylevo II
Sungir
Pestera C.B.
MitocM. G.
MitocM. G.
MitocM. G.
MitocM. G.
Spadzist
Spadzist,
Spadzist

LAYER
layer 2
layer 2
layer 3
cultural
cultural
cultural
7
Gmelinsk

III
III
IV
IV
C2
C2-I11
B

SOURCE
23
23
23
23
23
23
1
1
I
1
1
28
29
29
29
29
35
35
35

Map 8.6: 20,000-18,000 BP
REGION
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
Spain
Cantabria
Cantabria
Cantabria
Cantabria
Italy
Italy
Rumania
Rumania
Rumania
Yugoslav
Hungary
Czeck
Bulgaria
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia

LAB #
GrN-5499
Ly-972
Ly-719
Ly-798
Ly-799
OxA-373
GrN-4441
GrN-4605
GrN-4495
GrN-5499
BIRM-520
Ly-2429
Ly-2426
1-13005
Gak-6447
R-745
R-297
GX-8724
GrN-14031
KN-48
GrN-1783
GrN-13945
OxA-698
LU-361
AA-4803
AA-1389
GIN-1570
KJ-1056
LE-1432B
LE-1805
TA-154
LE-1705B
LE-1058
LE-2947
LE-1438

DATE
19,280
18,260
18,550
19,360
19,710
20,400
20,000
19,870
19,740
19,180
20,170
19,000
19,480
20,900
19,820
18,560
18,750
19,910
20,300
19,460
19,540
18,900
18,220
19,600
19,800
18,690
18,935
19,010
19,800
19,280
20,150
20,620
20,900
18,900
19,790
19,170
18,780

ST.DEV.
230
360
550
420
400
450
240
190
200
23 0
380
280
260
450
390
210
350
990
700
220
500
100
120
3700
350
770
160
220
1200
600
300
150
390
300
80
120
300

INDUSTRY
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
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SITE
A. Fritsch
L. HauteE
G. du Cottier
Cullins
Cullins
A. Pataud
L. Haute W
L. Haute W
L. Haute W
A. Fritsch
Parpallo
Caldas
Caldas
Ekain
La Riera
A. Candide
Romito
MitocM. G.
MitocM. G.
Crasnaleuca
Ovcja Jama
Saguar
Stranska Ska
Temnata V
Novgorod-S
Pogon
Kosoutsy
Pushkari I
Avdeevo
Mezhirich
Gargarino
Amvrosievk
Kostenki XII
Kostenki 19
Sungir
Anetovka 11
Muralovka

LAYER
8d

6
7
1

8
6.5-7
18
12
VIII
20
PS
34
4
4

IV
3C
cultural
cultural
6b
cultural
hearth 2
dwelling 1
cultural
cultural
cultural
cultural
II-level 5
cultural
cultural

SOURCE
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
36
1
37
37
37
1
12
1
29
29
1
1
1
41
4
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
25
23
23
23
23
23

Map 8.7: 18,000-15,000 BP
REGION
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
Cantabria
Cantabria
Cantabria
Cantabria
Cantabria
Cantabria
Cantabria
Cantabria
Cantabria
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Italy
Hungary
Hungary
Yugoslav
Poland
Poland
Czeck
Greece
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia

LAB #
Ly- 1124
Ly-1211
Gif-1712
Gif-5479
GrN-1632
Ly- 1121
Ly-1122
Ly-I123
Ly-I124
Ly-314
Ly-316
Ly-3329

Ly-2422
Gak-6446
Gak-6983
Gak-6444
Gak-6445
CSIC-258
GrN-5993
KN-1918
BIRM-521
BM-861
CSIC-258
F- I13
GrN-4038
H-1619
GrN-5288
'.

GrN-13945
OxA-136
GIN-4148
SOAN-2461
LE-3306
LE-3308
GIN-147
GIN-52
GIN-105
OxA-716
LE-1704B
KI-I055
KI-1054
LE-1432A
QC-899

DATE
17,960
17,130
16,000
16,200
17,190
17,130
16,530
17,280
17,980
16,740
17,150
17,470
17,580
17,880
17,050
17,210
18,200
17,070
16,900
17,420
17,950
16,300
17,900
18,080
17,470
16,320
17,050
18,080
16,780
17,000
17,400
18,220
16,300
17,200
16,940
17,400
17,640
17,100
17,100
16,750
15,100
17,310
18,020
17,855
17,930
16,775

ST. DEV
350
350
300
600
140
550
550
350
350
300
300
249
440
390
290
350
610
230
200
200
100
1500
340
8501770
200
850
350
405
150
1000
300
120
400
500
1200
340
830
1400
180
250
250
220
600
950
100
605

INDUSTRY
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Solutrean
Grav?/Solut?
Solutrean
Solutrean
Epigravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Gravettian
Epigravettian
Epigravettian
Magdalenian
Epigravettian
Epigravettian
Epigravettian
Epigravettian
Epigravettian
Epigravettian
Epigravettian
Epigravettian
Zarniatnin
Epigravettian
Epigravettian
Epigravettian
Epigravettian
"
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SITE

A Fritsch
A Fritsch
Hallines
St. Germain
Lascaux
A Fritsch
A Fritsch
A Fritsch
A Fritsch
Solutre
Solutre
Sauniere
Amalda
Amalda
Caldas
La Riera
La Riera
La Riera
La Riera
CuevaChufin
Aitzbitarte
Mallaetes
Parpallo
Parpallo
Chufin
G. de Cala
Arka
Madaras
Zupanov Sp.
Mamutowa
Spadziste
Stranska Ska
Klidi
Kosoutsy
Kosoutsy
Kosoutsy
Kosoutsy
M olodovaV
MolodovaV
MolodovaV
Berdyzh
Kostenki XI
Mezhirich
Mezhirich
Gargarino
Pushkari I

LAYER
6
3

N4
3A
4
5b
6

IV
IV
IV
4
18
14
13
13

3
4-4.25
4.75-5
IV

1-2
Cl &C2
IV
base
1
2b
3
4
4
5
6
cultural
layer la
cultural
dwelling 4
cultural
cultural

SOURCE
36
36
36*
17
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
44
37
37
37
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
22
46
1
1
1
8
35
41
30
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23

Map 8.8: 15,000-10,000
REGION
France
France
France
France
Fra t1c:C2
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
England
England
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia
Greece
Greece
Greece
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain

LAB #
Ly-975
GiF-2193
Ly-858
OxA-138
Ly-3582
Ly-l055
Ly-846
GrO-2025
Ly-3181
GIF-5386
GIF-5387
Gif-5478
Gif-6037
L-I77
GrN-6203
F-21
F-I09

R-100
R-743
F-I12

Gin-7
Gin-56
Gin-9
OxA-715
OxA-700
OxA-717
OxA-709
OxA-712
GIN-2593
LU-I03
OxA-696
GIN-88
LU-742
AA-4797
LE-3059
LE-526
GIN-91
LE-628
OxA-542
OxA-502
OxA-749
CSIC-64
1-10736
OxA-977

'.

DATE
12,430
10,400
11,150
12,990
14,570
14,280
13,810
12,540
11,750
12,590
13,850
15,300
14,100
14,150
15,070
14,275
9,080
12,030
10,390
12,629
11 , 150
10,300
11 ,750
14,760
12,090
12,050
13 ,380
11 ,850
10,590
12,300
13,370
14,700
12,700
14,600
12,900
14,400
14,700
13,830
12,300
12,300
13,210
14,670
12,230
12,940
13,300
14,450
10,420
12,300
14,200
10,280
13,800
13 ,920
14,830

STDEV
320
300
220
300
390
300
740
105
300
250
160
410
160
400
270
120
150
220
180
410
150
95
95
850
170
400
160
230
140
540
250
200
200
200
250
500
850
200
100
270
105
100
270
50
150
150
200
200
190
380
240
170

INDUSTRY
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Cheddarian
Epigravettia
Epigravettia
Epigravettia
Epigravettia
Epigravettia
Epigravettia
Epigravettia
Epigravettia
Epigravettia
Epigravettia
Epigravettia
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian

Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian

Magdalenian
' Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
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SITE
Gare d Couz
St. Eulalie
Duruthy
D'Etoille
Dufaure
Aurensan
Fontanet
La Vache
Dufaure
L. Basse
L. Basse
St. Germain
St. Germain
Colombiere
Gazel
Kent's Caver
Gough's Cav
G. de Cala
G. de Cala
Ortucchio
Rornito
A. Candide
A. Candide
G. de Cala
Tagliente
Tagliente
Tagliente
Romanelli
MolodovaV
MolodovaV
Molodovav
Chulatovo I
Dobraniche.
Gontsy
Mezhirich
Mezhirich
Mezhirich
ludinovo
ludinovo
Borschevo 11
BorschevoII
Kamennaia I
Medvezhia
Kokorevo I
Kokorevo I
Kokorevo I
Klidi
Klidi
Klidi
Uritaga
Parpallo .
El Juyo
El Pendo

LAYER
H
I
3

Inf.

4
15a
I5b
C/2
D/l *
3
7
9
L
F
E
M
M
M
8-10
14
15
la
2
3
cultural
cultural
cultural
dwelling 1
dwelling2
dwelling3
cultural
cultural
1
1
cultural
A
2
3
3
14
15
16
D
4

SOURCE
49
49
49
49
52
52
52
52
52
17
17
17
17
22
22
49
16
46
46
18
21
11
12
39
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
24
24
24
30
30
30
49
51
33
33

Map 8.8: continued
REGION
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Portugal
Portugal
Germany
Gennany
Germany
Germany
Gennany
Gennany
Germany
Gennany
Germany
Gennany
Gennany
Belgium
Belgium
Czeck
Czeck
Poland
Poland

LAB #
1-10738
OxA-995
OxA-970
CSIC-303
Gif-2950
Gif-2708
ICEN-70
ICEN-69
H5119-4601
H4378-4660
H3779-3044
H4183-3416
H4743-4137

Bln-1564
Bln-22
LV-1309D
LV-1569
GrN-6102
GrN-14828

DATE
14,440
12,470
10,310
15,420
12,270
14,230
14,450
15, 170
13 ,085
12,130
13,550
13,252
11,890
11,250
11,750
12,545
12,315
13,582
13,700
13,850
12,990
11,590
12,670
15,490
15,380

STDEV
180
170
120
200
280
160
890
740
95
95
130
98
130
210
250
80
100
165
380
335
300
80
80
310
385

INDUSTRY
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Solutrean
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Solutrean
Solutrean
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian
Magdalenian

SITE
El Juyo
El Pendo
El Castillo
G. de Chufin
La Cauna
Canecaude
Caldeirao
Caldeirao
HohlerFels
Muzingen
Hohl.-Stadel
Kleine Scheu
Peterfels
Miesenheim
Oelkintz
Oelkintz
Teufelsbruke
Kneigrotte
Konigsee-Ga
Vaucelles-Bl
Chaleux
Kulna
Pekarna
Maszycka
Spadzista

LAYER
7

2
Eb
Fa
Ib
III

3

3/4

I11-2
5
6

Cl

SOURCE
33
33
33
22
22
22
38
38
40
40
40
40
40
31
22
22
22
49
49
50
50
41
41
48
48

Key to sources used to compile the tables listed in this Appendix.
1. AlIsworth-Jones 1986
2. Palma di Cesnola 1992
3. Mellars and Bricker 1986
4. Kozlowski 1992
5. Delporte 1991
6. Hahn 1987
7. Otte 1991a
8. Otte 1981
9. Delibrias 1984
10. Strauss 1994
11. Alessio et al. 1966
12. Bietti 1987
13 . Svoboda and Vlcek 1991
14. Klima 1987
15. Jelinek 1992
16. Campbell 1970
17. Delibrias et al. 1987
18. Capasso 1988
19. Vlcek 1961

20. Jelinek 1991
21. Frayer et al. 1987
22. Art et Civilisations des
Chasseurs de la Prehistoire
23 . Svezhentsev 1993
24. Abramova 1993
25 . Krotova and Belan 1993
26. Sinitysin 1991
27. Grigorev 1991
28 . Chirica 1991
29. Chirica 1989
30. Kourtessi-Philippakis 1991
31. Hahn 1991 '
32. Otte 1991b' · ,
33. Bernaldo De Quiros and
Cabrera Valdes 1991
34. Cacho 1991
35 . Kozlowski 1991
36. Schmider 1990
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37. Straus 1990
38. Zilhao 1990
39. Mussi 1990
40. Weniger 1990
41. Svoboda 1990
42. Hahn: personal

communication
43. Svoboda 1993
44. Geneste and Plisson
1993
45 . Scheer 1993
46. Mussi 1992
47. Hedges et al. 1994
48. Kozlowski 1987
49. Delpeche 1987
50. Otte 1987
51. Cacho 1987
52. Clotte 1987

36e

e35

w

o

IV

ez5
24e e26

e101

e29

Map A5.1: The location of Upper Palaeolithic sites referred to in Chapter 8 and the tables in this appendix.

Key to sites on Map A5. 1
1. Robin Hood's Cave
2. Paviland
3. Gough's Cave
4. Kent's Cavern
5. Masieres
6. Trou Magrite, Trou du Renard and Chaleux
7. Lommersum
8. Oberkassel
9. Wilderscheuer
10. -Geissenklosterle
-11 . Brillenhohle
12. Bockstein-Torle
13 . Vogelherd and Hohlenstein-Stadel
14. Mauern and Weinberghohlen
15. Zlaty Kun
16. Svitavka
17. Brno, Kulna and Pekarna
18. Stranska Skala
19. Mladec
20. Predmostf
21 . Dolm Ve'stonice and Pavlov
22. Willendorf, Aggsbach and Langenlois
23 . Krems-Hundssteig
24. Istallosko
25 . Nitra-Cerman
26. Pesko
27. Molodova
28. Ripiceni-Izvor
29. Cioclovina
30. Mitoc Malul Galben and Crasnaleuca
3 1. Mezhirich
32. Kostenki
33 . Borschevo
34. Avdeevo
35 . Gargarino
36. Sungir
37. Novgorod-Severskii
38 . Pogon, Iudinovo and Pushkari
39. Bacho Kiro
40. Temnata Cave
41. Franchthi
42. Asprochaliko and Kastritsa
43 . Klidi (or Klithi)
44. Vindija
45 . Velika Pecina
46. Sandalja 11
47. Paglicci
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48. Romanelli
49. Rornito
50. San Teodoro
51 . Castelcivita
52. Ortucchio, La Punta and Maritza
53 . Arene Candide
54. Grimaldi Caves and Riparo Mochi
55 . Colombiere
56. Solutre
57. Le Placard
58 . Bruniquel
59. L' Arbreda
60. Isturitz
61. Amalda and Aitzbitarte
62. Morin
63 . El Pendo and El Juyo
64. Castillo
65 . LaRiera
66. Caldas
67. Mallaetes
68. Parpallo
69. Gorham's Cave
70. Hanofersand
71. Spadzista
72. The Dordogne
73. Gazel
74. Grotta de la Cala
75 . Riparo Tagliente
76. Chufin
77. Ekain
78 . Hohlefels
79. Tete du Lion
80. Pestera
81 . Magdlenahohle
82. Grotta del Fossellone
83 . Milovice
84. Abri Romani
85 . Samulica (or Samulitsa)
86. Cova Beneito
87. La Pente-des-Brosses
88 . Abri Laraux
' 89. Abri Fritsch
90. St. Martin de la Roche
91 . Mamutowa
92. Caldeirau
93 . Berdyzh
94. Teufelsbruke

f

95. Duruthy and Dufaure
96. Aurensan
97. La Vache and F ontanet
98. D'Etoille
99. Vaucelles Blair
100. Oelkintz
101 . Bodrogkeresztur

~ -

